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Я UT. JOB1Г AND HALIFAX FOURS 
AID ТЯЖІВ DESCRIPTION. MB. MAGEE’S TAN DM З X IT ACCEPT

ED bt тав city.
ntrwl, НіШаХ end Where the Halifax Men Are Trelnlog— 

They are Ieifer Men than those Repres-
Fn’ertaln* і he Idea of fin lillng lie 

Whami Its#! f—The Proposal is a Dr n- 
eroui one —Wbat Influence Is at Work 
Agalust Mayer.

22 80

I The Men who are to Row in the Fougwoared Race, as they Appeared
in Practice

eotlng Bt. John, Averaging About 164srïürüsÿt:
3allfax at 20.00 o'clock.

Pounds—What a S\ John Man Held.

When Progress mentioned the training 
of the crew destined to uphold the reputa
tion of St. John in the regatta at Ha'ifax 
there was no intention to do other than

The fact that Mr. Mayes of Csrleton 
tendered the lowest to construct the 
wharves at the west side should have been 
sufficient to seeure tie contract forh'm but 
it would almost seem from the backing and 
ti ling of the council that there is 
influence at

rm.TEAT ST. JOHN:
dâsy, Halifax and
VM»v.........................S.06
ad Quebec (Monday

bring a few of many facts to light in order 
that the remedy might be applied at once. 
The fact that the regatta committee went 
out to Torrj burn that afternoon and made 
themselves more thoroughly acquainted 
-.yità. the work ot the then is perhaps the 
bw. evidence that Progress' hint was not

6 65 
8.80

work to prevent the 
work going to Mr. Mayes. The latest 
feature is the tendency of the city to 
become contractors themselves and after 
calling for the tencers to accept cone of 
them, but build the wharves by <1»ts work. 
The taxpayer may well protest against eu h 
a p'oposition. It h dangerous and should 
not be considered for a moment. Experi
ence has taught this city what it is for the 
corporation to const!uat any pul/ic work. 
The people will feel better satisfied if 
the contract is awa-ded to tome responsible 
contractor who can carry it forward to com
pletion. It is bird to understand why Mr. 
Mlyes’ tender was not accepted. It is 
ridiculous to suppose that he is not in a 
position to secure a dredge, and yet the 
point is taken that because he has not a 
dredge that he cannot get the work 
pleted in time. The city has no dredge 

I either, but it is intimated that if осе it to 
be built that a gentleman connected 
with civic afliirs

‘i

Pletou and Camp.
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Everyone who knows anything of boat 

racing will agree that it is just as import
ant to have a good and wise trainer as it is 
to have good men and that he must be their 
constant companion from the time they be
gin work until the contest ia over It has 
no! been posiible perhaps for Mr. Ross 
to give his time to boat building and 
training at the same time and tbii has 
caused much of the comment that has been 
heaÿ arourd town to the effect thit the 
mua were left to get themselves in condi
tion the greater portion of the time. Stilf 
Mr. Rosa says that he is satisfied with their 
condition and be should know more about 
that thair anyone else.

The average weight of the men is less 
than 150 pounds and whils sizs is not con
sidered as neoessary to athletic success in 
the:e days as it was in4the olden times, sti'l 
there ara many c impotent critics who think 
that this is a weak feature of the crew and 
it will be noted that Program’ Halifax 
correspondent quotes so good an authority 
as Mr. George Smith upon this point.

Sill in spi'e of these facts the- great 

majority of those keenly interested in 
acqoatic sports think that the crew from 
this city has a fair chance of winning. 
Hundreds of citizgns will go from here 
prepared to cheer them over the course 
and to give them an ovation should they 
crocs the line ahead. Excursions on 
both the I. C. R and bay and valley 
route are already announced and the 02 ad 
Fusiliers band has seized what should be a 
golden opportunity and are conducting a 
cheap excursion to (ha Nqvs Srntix capital. 
Mr. Ross is completing Lis arrangements 
for the transportation of the crew and it is 
likely that they will go the early part of 
next week.
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get the job. It is eaid that the aldermen 
have not been left to them!elves in decid- 
iog this matter but that department in
fluence has made itself felt. However true 
or untrue this may be it should have no 
bearing upon the case. The city his called 
for tenders and if the lowest oiler is backed 
up by sufficient cecnrity to ineure the 
fulfilment of the contract, then it should 

be accepted. So far aa Progress knows 
Mr Mayes has always carried out his 
tracts to the letter. He has done much 
workol a similar character and there is no 
reason to suppose that he cannot do this in 
an energetic and satisfactory
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MJS SUCCESSFUL CAREER.arv Difby 9 30 a m. 
rv St. John, 1.00 p. m. 
і arv Dlxby 4 00 p. m. 
irv St. John, Є.46 p. m.

TRAINS
A lucky Star has Ever Shone Over Hon.

W. 8. F.eldlng’s Head.

Halifax. July 10 —The Nova Scotia 
legislature and government «ге loeing the 
service! of Hon. W. 8. Fielding. He 
НаШа* boy. and Halifax people esteem — 
him highly. Mr Fielding’s political

a continuous success. A lucky 
star has shown over his head since bis 
entrance into politics. Before him such 
an old and tried war-horse as Hon. A.
G. Jones Ins rhow hid to 
second place, and yet no 
Nova Saotii has rendered tie liberal 
party anything like the 
viae given by Hon. Mr. Jones. It was 
Hon. A. G. Jones who introduced W. S.
Fiel ling to publia life, and in that intro
duction John H. Barneteid is a humble 
citiz n ot Halifax who also has the credit 
of “discovering” Mr. Fielding. It was at 
a small meating ol liberal leaders in this 
city. The party was at its wits end for a 
liberal candidate to combat Halifax against 
the conservative ticket. The meeting was 
about breaking up without coming to any 
conclusion when young Mr. Fielding, then 
a writer on the “Morning Chronicle,” 
made a speech which did not appear to 
leave any particular impression. It had 
struck two men, however, and one of these 
was John H. Barnstead, a man who is 
looked

in Dlgby 10.16 a. m. 
’ Yarmouth 1 20 p. m. 
arv Digby 4.10 p. m. 
r Yarmouth 6 16 p, m. 
irv Digby 10 04 a. m. 
iiv Halifax 4.10 p. m. 
arv Digby 4.00 p. m. 

arv Halifax 6 00 p. m.
arv Digby 8.20 a. m. 

r Annapolis 6 05 p. m.
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Halifax, July 16.—The personel of the 
Halifax carnival four-oared crew was defin
itely agreed upon on Saturday afternoon, 

and Progress gives today a picture of the 
men as they appear in their boat on the 
waters of the North-West Arm. Patrick 
Hayes and John Holland were the two 
men who remained to be decided upon, and 
Holland waa the man selected, Hayea be
ing paid off on Saturday. The crew are now 
without a spare man ; but under all the cir
cumstances the trainer and committee deem
ed it best to dispense with Hayes services, 
thui cutting themselves off from the pos
sibility of availing of him in the future even 
in the case of sickness or accident. The 
crew ia a “fisherman crew” The lightest 
man ia Luke Shea the atrake who weighs 
162 pounds. John Holland the aft amid- 
ahip oar, is a сопеш of Trainer Jerry Hol
land and weighs 167 pounds. John Bren
nan forward amidship weighs 168 pounds 
and the bow oar ia Mark Lynch 164 pounds.

The time to select and train the 
waa too short, aa has al-

ily each 
ie Flying 
ltfa trains at Digby, 
rice between St. John, 
Intermediate pointe bn 
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and all
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to throng to the headquarters on Sunday, street school building being replaced by 
The average age of the Halifax crew is a much inferior grace of shingles costing 

between 25 and 26 years, and their present 
average weight 164 pounds. The rowing 
weight of the champion English crew is 
about 145 pounds. William Rosa, one ot 
the committe, and a member of the

to watch its antics in the waves a hat was 
noticed on its way to join the sunshade. 
It proved to be the property ot ano’her 
lady passenger. Another itory of a lost 
purse containing tickets and a little silver 
was just getting under headway when the 
boat reached the ci‘y, with the little maiden 
mentioned above peering into the water to 
Bee if by any chance “the kitten bad 
swimmed ashore.”

hesitancy in showing when paying the 
coachman at Indiantown on Monday last.

A Clean and Wholesome Show.

Bad weather is supposed to spoil the at
tendance at any theatrical performance and 
in this city it usually does, but in spite of 
the pouring rain Monday and Wednesday 
evenings of this week Rutus Somerby se
cured surprising audiences at his Monkey 
Theatre. It is certainly a unique enter
tainment, one ol those that please all the 
pзоріє bnt more especially the children who 
crowd to the Opera house every afternoon 
in snen numbers that the house is always 
well filled. Perhaps one ol the reasons for 
th:s is the wholesome character of the show 
for there ia nothing in it to prevent any 
parents trom sendi ng their children to see 
it. Mr. Sdmerby has brought many at
tractions to St. John and this but serves to 
add to his reputation as a theatrical mana
ger in this city.

NDÀY)

(TON. about 75 cents per thousand. The school 
now loots mu ah worse than before and the

H

IMENCING June 29th 
і Sept. 21st, Steamers of 
ompany will leave Bt.

MONDAY. 9 p.m.. 
it port, Lnbec. P. rtland 
oston. TUESDAY. 6 
. far Boston direct. 
NBSDAY, 9 p.m., for 
ort, Lnbec and Boston. 
18DAY, 9 p. m4 lor 
ort, Lnbec and Boston, 
(port, Lnbec, Portl(,M 
, 9 p. m., for Esstpou,

ratepayers in thit district have not yet 
found out why the work was ordered 
dona as the building showed lew signs of 
needing repairs.

once
well-known Roai-Foley crew, ia fairly well 
satisfied with the advancament made by 
oar raw fishermen since they have been 
takes in hand by Holland. He is prepar
ed to say they row like a winning crew, 
but he thinks that by the end of the 
month, when the race for the $1,000 cash 

trained the Halifax fishermen crew who won! Pnze comes off they will be in condition to 
the world’s championship at Philadelphia in* 8*^® *£bod account of themselves.
1876, and twenty years added tome ige “A St. John rowing man,” who is under, 
have not legiened his ability in the stood to be George Smith, after seeing the 
slightest. Neither the methods of boat Halifax crew at work on the Arm, thus 
construction vnor the principles of stated^is impression, to a reporter which 
training have'changed ашеа |ben. It ia a is ifrvfcn for what it is worth : 
fact worthy of mention that noL-only n the / “The Halifax crew ага heavier than the 
Halilex trainer the same today aa he waa St. John four, who average about 162 
twerffy years ago, but the crew’s head- pounds ;tiking everything into c melioration 
quarters are at the same place—Miss Halifax ought to win from St. John in the 
Lawson’s on the North West Arm. big race.

The sabbath observance people might only heavier built than the St. John crew, 
get a few pointers from Trainer but they will bs better boated, and wjll
Jerry Holland if they cared to have the advantage of everything modern,
go after them, Holland will not allow whereas the St. John crew will have to 
his drew to do a stroke of work on row their race in a boat built for the Paris
Sunday. He gives several reasons for crew. The Paris ore# were all big men

First, he says, he never did alio# and consequently a boat was built to carry 
Sunday work in training, and he does not » heavy weight, whereas the present St. 
intend to begin now. Secondly, he be- John crew are a small lot, and the heavy 
lieves that better results will follow from boat will act aa a handicap. He also 
six days work and one continuons day ot "tated ÔiattheNew Brunswick

«рога brief practice on Sunday. Six opinion the men are too slight.” 
dyr® work per week, Holland believes to 
be the maximun that 
done. In the third place Mias Lawson 
aiks that no such practices be held while 
her grounds are used, and thus furnish no 
temptation for crowds of curious sightseers

on with half auspicious
glances by a strong section of liberal 
wire-pullers and leaders in this city. Next 
day Barnstead went to Mr. Jones and told 
him thit he believed Fielding was the 
the party needed for its ticket. The 
idea had occurred to Mr. Jones. That 
‘ discovery” by John H. Barnstead and 
Hon. A. G. Jones proved the making of 
W. S. Fi aiding. He was nominated and 
elect id. Then he was given a place in the 
government and he Ьзсаше premier. Now 
we find him in the Dominion cabinet, while 
John H. Barnstead is rather off color with 
the ruling spirits of the liberal party in 
Halifax, and Hon. A. G. Jones is not 
much better off. Indeed Mr. Jones’ erst
while followers are saying tnat his chances 
are slim of securing the vacant senatorship 
fir Nova Scotia, a position which if ever

eady been pointed out by Progress 
bnt good use has been made of the two 
months or leu at the disposal of the Hali- 
f Tmen. The crew is under the control 
of Jerry Holland, than whom a better train
ed oonld not be secured. It was he who

BUBIMD IN THE DEEP.

Borne Things That Have Been Lost While 
Crossing the Ferry.

A little girl of perhaps five or six years 
was crossing from Carleton to the [city the 
other afternoon with a pretty black and 
white kitten clasped affectionately in her 
arms ; pussy showed a strong desire to ex
plore other parts of the |boat, but the 
little girl leaned over it and in a reprov
ing tone remarked, “you must stay where 
you are till we get home kitty ;
I let you down you might fall into thi water.”

Whether what followed was an accident 
or a premeditated suicide the bystanders 
were unable to decide but with a leap the 
kitten disappeared over the rail and its 
late owner ran wildly back and forth call
ing, “my kitten’ll be drowned, make them 
stop end get it.” Everybody bad a word 
ot sympathy for the grief stricken little 
one, and one or two persons recalled in
cidents in which various personal posses
sions bad “drifted away with the tide.”

A well known society lady told of a 
lunch baski t dropped carelessly into the 
water when ahe and two others were on 
their way to enjoy a quiet afternoon at the 
Bay shore ; and a gentleman who has bean 
prominent in civic affairs related how one 
evening he and • young lady friend were 
oroesing the ferry when a brisk shower ac- 

pinied by s strong breeze came np. 
The lady’s sunshade which she had opened 
for protection was whisked suddenly out of 
her hand, and while all were leaning over

MAKING MONEY BY TALKING.

»le »t ill Biilwiy Bti- 
through.

AECHLBB, Agent.

Ho* The Qmclre on The Squires Please 
1 he Gullible Public.

St. John is indeed a quack doctor’s 
paradise. During the last couple of weeks 
no less than two of these blatant dose ped
dlers have b:en holding forth on the pub
lic squares to large numbers of people 
and they always minage to carry away a 

because if large roll ot bills with them. One yearly 
visitor the “German” doctor with hie 
oolured entertainer talking dolls, and 
sure-to-enre-remedy was on hand as 
usual, but found his market Cqusre 
stand occupied by -a short rotund 
medico with a white plug hat, a trio of 
musicians acd a small melodian. This
doctor’s lecture lasts for over two hours 
during which time he points out the ills, 
pains and aches of suffering humanity tn 
an oilcloth chart. Having the credulous 
crowd worked up to an excited pitch, the 
mixture of herbs etc., is sprung on them at 
eo-muoh a package. A few friends of the 
combination in the crowd take the 
first half dozen packages and
once the ball is sat in motion away it goes.
Another half is spent ia gathering in the 
money and banding out the herbs until the 
lest purchaser is served when the quack 
peeks up and drives away. The “Ger
man” doctor on King Square, despite this 
year’s strong opporition took away a very
fat roll of greenbacks which he had no Hr Витті» il wmterioo mtm.
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DARD TIME. He Wanted to Fight.

A captain of one of the river steamers 
and a clerk in an Indiantown 
store are decidedly at loggerheads, in fact 
whenever they come near enough to one ежгпеі1 by mânhss bsen doubly earned 
another, a fistic carnival ensues. About a by that в1ше Al G* Jonee’

The Halifax men are notTD WESTON" ind 
Bt. Jobs every day 

a., for Fredericton ind

rex у diy (Snndey ex

grocery

а
will leave Frederick»
BSD A Y and BAT- 
ir WOODSTOCK, aad 
mate days at T A0 a. ■».

month ago the steamboatman was about to 
annihilate the grocer in the warehouse of 
his steamer and had it not been for the in
terference of friends a police court story 
would have resulted. On Monday evening 
of this week the captain walked boldly into 
the North end grocery in which the clerk 
works and commenced abusing him and dar- 
him to fight. The clerk refused to make 
any disturbance, whereupon a more dash
ing employee of the firm, peeled off his 
ooat sod was about to clear the store of 
the fighting captain, who showed the yellow 
streak and departed.

» Why Not Draw Lots?

In spite of the fact that all the parties 
seemed willing to arbitrate, as it were, 
their claims upon the aldermsnship of 
Prince ward yet no such happy and amicable 
understanding was arirved at on nomina
tion day and Moms. McPherson, Wal
lace and Nickerson are all contesting for 
aldermanic honors ; outside of their 
intimate friends there doss not 
appear „to be any great interest in the 
contest. All of them seemed willing to save 
the city the expense of holding a poll hut 
they could not find a suitable method to 
determine their daims. Had they drawn 
lots no doubt any of thee would stand aa 
good a chance of being an alderman as by 
depending upon the voice of fte people..

edits citizens barber 
river sad to give âme- 
On end alter Jane 90th 
re Bt. Jobs EVERY 
st 6.80 •’clock, ter 
laadhy. Beturntag
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Вmoi. Would Prêter the COepbourtb.

The people of Indiantown North End 
are at a loas to understand why the school 
authorities have ordered the removal of the 
fitiriy good clapboards from off the Peel

profitably be
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2 PBOGBE88.SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1896.
TOLD BY A TRAP DOOR. ■Ч » і» «even language», Japan»*, 

Greek, Hindooetenee, Arabic, Chine*,
ТО лтгшлот nu яіяпг. Не—"I am told that roar________

mem legion’ She (Machine)—' Ob, no 
mdeed —&a name ia Jone./—Brooklyn 20 s DiscountIf Y.a «, !Them a brat Tear leanBaiiian, and Navajo Indian. The old man 

had no knowledge of Japane*. nor Greek, 
nor Hindoos» nee.nor Arabic.nor Chine*, 
nor Banian, nor Narajo Indian, bat thia 
exhibition « paralyze! him that he didn’t 
aaktora toutata’iop.

„ і •’Thunder,” he whispered excitedly to 
Keltar, the msgieian, occasionally per- hi. son. “this hex» anything I erer ... !” 

terms feats in a pnr.te way tbt are no -Didn’t I tell you so," replied the young 
more interesting perhaps than bis stage L,. -He’, a daisy ! Shot op no. and 
performances, but posse* a singular ..it lor the next act.” 
quahty of human intere.t. For instinco, a Keltar prerenlly addrem.il the aged 
yonng man came to him not very long and victim ; ^
said that bis lather had tellen « complete- . p.'eue relent a sl.te and write upon it 
ly Mder the i.d ien e ol a certain sprntu- the name of some friend who ha, pawed 
aliatic medium that he would trauaact no | to the other aide of life” 
hunnem withoot advice from the .pint I The old geotbmre pu ked out a .Ute, 
lm.d, and , waslmred that the old mnn | and writing . nmne upon i, laid the written 

wa. going to bring destruction upon him- j side downwnrd nod slid it aero* 
aelf through hie aerioue attention to the 
ghoete. Some time ago, the eon said, the

Pleat • Whl e Mai berry TreeЛВМАМСХ тялт аиоошвовв BUT
BBOILBD А ВШИЖГЯМ. * И you live ш ж suburban town and

want to encourage wild birds to visit and 
live abcut your home,” the observant Jer- 
eevman raya, -you cannot важко advances 
to them in a better way than by planting 
a white mulberry tree and abolishing cats.

“The first thing to attend to ia to get 
rid of all the cats which come about your 
grounds. You can do thia while your 
mulberry tree ia growing, but don’t tike 
too long akout ft, for the white mulber-y 
is one of the quic kest growing trees that I 
know of. Originally it came from Chins, 
and was brought to this part of the country 
about fifty years ago, when (hoe 
craze for raising tilk worms. Since that 
time it has 1 een much neglected, but there 
are many pieces like nry own part of the 
country upon the Shrewsbury 
it has found a congenial sou 
and now grows wild.

“I bave one white mulberry tree. Five 
years ago it was only about six fet t tall, 
v ith a trunk rot b:gger than a bloomsti< k 
Today it is thirty fret tall, and its hand
some globu'ar head baa a diameter of about 
twenty-five fret. Jt is a pretty tree, with 
its shiny leaves end its close lolisge, end 
makes a shelter which jhe birds love ; but 
it is when the fruit ripens that the tree be- 
comea the strongest drawing altra tion for 
them. The fruit is tbout three-quarters 
of an inch long and mawkishly aweet to 
our human taste, but theie seems to be 
hardly one of our small native birds that 
does not love it. The fruit began to ripen 
about June ІА this j ear, and ever since 
then there brsu’t been a minute of the day 
when there wasn’t at least one bird in tbe 
tree. To one who is not conversed with 
the great variety of our native birds it is a 
revelation to watch them come after a taste
Of the sweet fruit. There are catbirds and і IQHCT Oar White Enamel Let
robins, sparrows of more kinds then you ten make eleeant signs
hare fingers and to,s. warbler..ndvereos, JT£ 
and even hommirgbirde. The fruit will r V W •orp»wd. We are sole Importers l.«t unti! .boa, Joly 10 or 15. к_Л ЙЖ

The white mulberry furnishes another L*ttsb Woaxa, St. John. N. АГО
source of delight to the birds, which is not 
so much a matter of pleasure to its 
This is because its leaves are exceedingly 
too hsome to some of tbe caterpülirs. ard 
puticularly to the tent caterpillar. The 
elder, tbe mulberry, and the apple tree are 
favorites o: the worm. I have some col
onies of caterpillars on my mulberry tree, 
but, tbar ks to the same binds which eat the 
fruit, tbe worms are also soon eat- n, and 
not a single colony of the worms has so far 
got beyond the -wig it originated upon be
fore its members were snapped up as choice 
morsels by the colony of birds "

“And do you have English sparrows?”
“Certainly : a large flock ot them.

They live in the wistaria vines and nest 
under tbe eaves of the barq.”

“And do they not drive away the other 
birds?”

“No, nor do I believe that they have 
done so anywhere. It is true that there 
are now m«ny places where none «of our 
native birds is left, and that in these 
place e tbe English sparrows abound, and 
this has given rise to a belief that the other 
birds have been driven away by them ; but 
I have never seen the native birds worsted 
by them. On my little place they all exist 
together and in harmony. The robins are 
more quarrelsome than the English spar- 
rows. I believe that it careful observa
tions were made it would be found that 
where the native birds have disappeared it 
waa the result of other c uses, and tbit the 
English sparrows remained simply because 
th«y do not mind things which would drive 
all the wild birds far off. People and cats 
and lack of shade and fruit are potent 
reasona tor the departure of the wild birds, 
cate especially ”

ЖеПжг'е Little Trick to Brlog в Friend* 

From Ike
Spirit Lend—A Warning to Bell the Farm 
Md Bay Mining Stock.

My Price •ЄФЄ«Є>Є» OFF OinnnFBI Her to HU Жевеее—H

Seems High
to some, but ріежае remember I 

help you save me half in time 
and half in money. My scholars 
all find employment when ctffb- 

So much for -real 
Better
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Жw. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd,. P
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accommodate a tew Boarder*, permanent or tran
sient. Afro » tew Table Boarders.

the table
to Kellar. Taking it between thumb and 

........ , fiDger the magician slid it under the table
heavenly guide, had advued their won hip- „ ht fore while the comp.n, ag.io ,»cked 
pen to mveat ш rente miring .took, ol bend, in tie centre. КеШr ,.id that tie 
donbtfrtl character, red ho had declared I hand part ot the programme waa a condition 
that he would take the pomter. The ton imp,red by the spirit, to perfect the mag- 
waa greatly alarmed, red h. had come to „„ic hatmooy red coocentr.te the atmo. 
Kellar to learn if by mean, of the рЬегіс lbought carrer» which other.!* 
megtetre . talent the venereblo dupe’. laith w0„|d „rion.,7 1D,erfere eith ,he ,rlTel 
could not be ih.ken in there .bad* that I ,ho .hade, red make a mobilization of any 
came re good-naturedly from the land ol particular for* ol spiritual intellect next 
the unknown to advise him in everything ю impossible, 
from the value of mining securities to the

o:
Market Square, - - St. John.river where 

and climate
f
a
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BKADLЕТ-ЄARBKT80N CO-,
West, Toronto, Ont.

Fj

interri'orial xk
MLtd., 49 Richmond St. I w‘4
Ct

3 ріХЛ.оі?,УЧ? an

b«« typeol bicycle. The po.KM.or, of the ,1a», but ag,i„ ,, ... blank. He 
heavenly tretbs convoyed their me.ning. mured in ch.grin and thra.t it b.ck once 
to the old man in menage, written upon more. Immediately the .cratcting of a 
ordinary slat*. The .tory .reared KelUr’. .l.te pencil coold di.tinelly be he.rd red 
aympalhy, red he arranged a .chme to ta e very lew moment! three hollow 
thwart the spirits aid deprive them ol | sounded, 
their pious old victim.

The .on departed happy, and upon m et- | -Dear friend. : We are lappy to be able
“ 'lthe' “ld : K» «Bd yon a message through the mediurn-

Father, I bave duiccvered a new me- ,bip of ear d*r brother. Tell Andrew 
dram who „.peach. All ycurfritnd, me that we are ove.joyed in hi. faith, th.t bi.
not in it with this one. He commune, loved ore. are guiding hi. every itep. We
withthe .piriu every miru'e of hi. lilo.and | ,re . powerful band and will net ht him 
be knore every move they make. Slate | g0 ,,t„y. He crenot leel n., but we

writing P Why. that fellow can lost boiler touch red. mbrace lim everyday. If be
at a .late and the spin» will cov.r it wuh | could only pevetrate the thin veil there i,
, тГ,1,,С0 “,Є; 'TT'" I bet-eeB “ he would ,ee John, Martha,

The lather rejoiced at the ducovery ol „d Susan standing over him. God hi*, 
hia son, and he gladly accepted an invita- | yon all.”
Hon to attend a .fence for the new medium I The old man’, emotion upon receiving 
mid get some mere advice from heave n. thin me.,age wa, very great. He had ne t 

Thereupon the «on simply informed Kel- altogether expected that the median, could 
Jar th.t h» lather . name w«, Andrew, that corral hi. own departed on., from the ta
bu, mother, name wa. Martha, red that I finite .pace, of the muver.e. In a voice 
the name of hi. sister wa, Su„n. Equ p- homse with feeUog he requreted that this 
pc<l mth the* meagre but .atulactory data. qne«tion should be propounded :
Keltar prepared a c, mp.ign zgairtt the “Shall I mortgage the fra red invert in 
V™- the mining stock. ?’’

An appointed hour found the old man. Almo.t at or* the .late wu brought 
hM *n, and a friend of Kollar’.-thore by | hack with thia an..er : 4

•pecial invitation to witneu the perform- -Do so. by all means." 
anoe-rea.ed in the libr.p. of the magi- Tree,ported by thia proof ot the care
ore . home. Acre* the knee, of the old lnd devotion cf the .piriu, the old man

°V d°2“ 'l4te*’ le“*d beevilyagaioat the table. Hot atwhich h. had brought. Presently Keltar thi. moment a vivid fl„h of lightning filled 
medcbr. entrre*, „d without any delay , the reom, blinding the ey« with it. white 
proreeded to the bonne* of the осеміоп. .hivering brillltancy and .tanning the 
Stopping the library table of it, lamp,, prey with artoniahment. When th. Ulnrn- 
book., red covenog. he remarked ouaUy I ination becrene normal there were hot 
that the moquette carpet ol the room men at the table. The medium had vanuh- 
wonld probably interfere somewhat with ad.

““'T’1 °'th” •pirit*’bnt th,t All hot one ol the .late, were gone Upon 
he thought he *nld manage the gboata all thi. wu written.
right. At hu reqaMt, they examined the “The 8..h ol light which ha, jnrt daz- 
table., red, tailing to findrey «Unie de- .led yon will be the mere, of revealing 
vice .hout It, they took aeata. Kellar in- twenty-lonr boon that what yon have reen 
ducted them to draw their chain clo* to red experienced here to-night U not th. 
the table. The old man sat opposite the work of spirits, but of a fellow mortal 
magician ! the eon and the friend

•u
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Wh n Kellar brought forth the 
slate, it bore these words : T. i'AVITY ft 80*8. 18 IS IT 
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Femi 
in PiСой lee 111 and the World's Fair.

The Chicago World's Fair medals and 
diplômes have at length been distributed, 
much to the gr«t fication, we may be as
sured, ol those who are entitled to receive 
them. Mr. W. H. Wyman, manager of 
the Corticelh Silk Co., at St. Johns yea- 
tirday received through the Department of 
AgricuVure at Ottawa, the medal and 
diploma awarded to their company. The 
medal is of bronze, endos: d in an aluminum 
case, and we presume it is similar to all the 
medals issued at the great fair. The di
ploma is a large and hsnisome steel en- 
gravirg, md urder the ordinal y heading 
contains the following special reward :

Le
of hit 
the v

ducti

either end. The room we, brilliretly U- I At ,he door rt-od TglTe rereret who 

laminated, and remained so throughout the -, ... ® ent w^°
______ indicated the exit with one calm gestureseance. After a pause, Kellar anoke in a bru , gt»iure.
ІГіГГмТі °tbH’ t0/emii; І -о..гЛьРеКгееГГпеоіИ^ wet flrèt

to .Л 00 qoertionfrêtil th°e .pfrta, h.d*re *”d h‘m b“ ,0n- A‘ Kell,r’' w‘nd 

opportunity manitt.t ,tem.elv«. Г * U‘ *° ,.'в.Р 'm0“ ,b« thre’h->ld
In making tte.e pre'iminary „range- 11,° *PP**red’ -"ot.oning to

men», Kellar’. manner wu relemn and ^d c°" *“ к Г °ТЄГ CoSre

myatic, hi. lace ... in,crnt.ble, while hi. “ Jf , . t0‘? tbe at0r7 of the
oy* .wept from ore ta .no,her o, the [ “,hction М .ьГ^.йГгеп? ktad^fri” *

ГьігаГоГт™к,.п“гKjtz tbed ■ u;i,ed ,
nm. feel meek and utterly incunable of .. * ptared in the room under For .pool .«Urolderj red и.ю, .ilk, m«hln.
doing any thing .0 0fl.n,i,e„ ,0 oppose a “bmJta.riZ Г™* ‘ТҐ °' Ґ Га*йВИЙЇа JSffVt 
fraud. Ihey were of mrey kind. ,ndsizea u™ Th* Л* ЯЙЗДЯЯЬИДіЯІ LS.
.оте in plain wooden frame., .„me in the ^Гр,.,. w,th theTxCtan’.T” № АМЙЙЬ

JnZ Pick 6" WbiCb ‘"f ,Chi‘dr!” boor’, rehear... wi h Barney hi. chief.. .M'.M o°i
admire. ricking up a small slate the T. n „ .. J ,. «pool», tor decontlv*.rt embroidery, ud arewood of which wu .tamped with figure., П ьеГ.ееп Не ZicireTfd L ““м"' K •' Æ."Й.
lette» red drawing, of umreta, the magi- and cool.huded LHpii*. Th^tere* ~ÜÆ?BlïSfTjSІГ ЙЙЬ4 
erre asked the men to extend their bred, commenced. Kellar pTcked out a .late
one over the other, to the centre of the ^hlch WM tn duplicate of one of ---------
table. A little stack ot six hands .uPon .whicb be had written. This
having been made, КеПаг ptS ГS Z tffA
01, long elim left hand on top wnttenhehutilypu.hu it back with the 
of the .tack. With hi, right bred he ™m»,k that the spirite were a trifle .low 
thrust the elate under the table, keeping ,ь*‘ evening. Thu i. Barney’, cue.
t thU:b however,Pj„rtg

above the edge of the table. There wu upward an arm and grasp, the .fat _ 
another moment of sHllnu.. Opposite the *“• m«»ter’. hand. Drawing it through the 
magician .at the old man, motionless and fr*P he Pick- it- duplicité from the col-

ет "pon,be S- зел î=js=fts!pretended medium. the finger, ready to receive it. Immedi-
Preseotly Kellar drew the slate from ,te|S’ •“« bogo. medium exhibit, the state 

beneath Hie table. All eye, were in.tsntlv ї[",е? in ,,r*”Ke l«ognig* «1 described.

XküK.^3'tilzrrM WA;blank. Kellir eyed it willfully red in а сіте', photographer hidden tahind tie 
tone of disappointment whispered : curtain,, who made an exposure ol the

“The .pirit. are a trifle .low this even- ,cen.e ,e lbe moment when Buney wu 
mg.” pu.mg up the lut slate. Bellar had all
.... , . band» extended to the centre ol the table,

Again he throat the slate under the table oot lor the pnrpo* of centralizing the 
always keeping his thumb in sight. In leu otafloeHim but to draw all eye. over the 
thre ten Mcond. he «id. “Let tu look ІЇЙ P?™Bt *nI •«"bility ol Bu- 
4>ta I” When the.late cun. into view Within fo^e^hhonre .her thi. a flair 

rt was found lobe revered on both rid* a photograph wu in the old man'» pou*- 
with writing, done in a hand too flnafor її™- “ **• * very good portrait of 
any human being to ban inaoribed it in ££1Ü,,JLP »4Jd»‘»"Poo»hich w“
*eh a brief period. MoreoverUm^t- tUMdЙМЗ^а&тїї* “ded
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COBTICELLI SILK CO., (Canada.) 
8t. Johns, Proviace of Quebec.

EXHIBIT : SPOOL BILK.
States. AWARD $35.00 to $05.00.
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LOOK AT THE LIST.
Singers,
Quadrants,

Baleigs, 
Hartfords,

ALL IN THOROUGH ORDER

Betlsize,
Crescents.

H. J. Kimball,
Pres. Department Com.

Ella B. Lams Bowks, 
Individual Judge.

Tins is cei tainly very emphatic and 
gratifying testimony ot tbe excellent, if 
not indeed almost perfect quality ot the 
silk manufactured by the Uorticelli Silk 
Company in St. Johcs, and it is all the 
more significant from the fact that the 
award was not made until after the most 
careful scrutiny and repeated tests end 
examins tiens. The cortictlli Silk Com
pany is one of the most successful enter
prises in Canada, and the impartiel en
dorsement as to tbe quality ot its output 
will, no doubt, be sure to enhance it still 
further in public estimation.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY. JULY 18,1896. 3 »unt Charles French goes another _____
with ' In Old Kentucky” playing his rale 
ol ‘Neb* tiie old negro servant.

Mr. William Farren, who played the 
role of Sir Peter Tesz'e in a recent revival 
of "The School for Scandal” at the Lyceum 
theatre, London. England is said to be 
“without a rival in the part.” A critique says 
“In short he is by far the best exponent of 
the character on our stage and he imparts 
to the ripe humors of old Comedy all the 
dignity and polish ol a man of Sir Peter’s 
position. He gives, too, an under-current 
of pathos to certain scenej which whether 
Sheridan intended it or not, certainly en
hances their dramatic effects.1

It may not be known to the many ad
mirers of Lewis Morrison in this city that 
be was born in Janti *a, West Indies, his 
fxthjr being an Engliehm ш an 1 his mother 
of Spanish descent. Mr. Morrison served 
three years in the United States Army dur
ing “the war” and was promoted Captain 
during that period.

Rosabel Morrison, who ii the wile ol 
Edward J. Abram,and a daughter of Lewis 
Morrison, will star in “Carmen” next

GfflangfltmO ««ця DDraomsitiB© i. Her sister Mabel who has just 
graduated will begin her career as an act- 
r«ss as a member of the company.

warrior who first mounted the wall of a 
bestiged place and successfully lodged a 
standard or flag thereon.

5 The civic crown (made of the branch 
of a green oak), a garland of oak leaves, 
besrowed upon the Roman soldier who had 
saved the life of a citizen.

6 The triumphal crown, consisting at 
first of wreeti a of laurel, bat afterward 
made of gold—the reward ol such gen r- 
a’s as had the good fortune to be success
ful in battle.

7 The crown called “Obtidionalis,” or 
“Graminée,” made ol the “common grass” 
found growing on the scene ol action, and 
bestowed only for the de’iveranoe ol an

reduced t) the last extremity. 
This was est seemed the highest military 
reward among the Roman soldiery.

A’hletic crowns and crowns ol laurel, 
destined as rewards at public games, and 
many other Roman sports, are frequently 
found mentioned in the annjls of Roman

GREAT REDUCTION IN
1niLLINERY!

» гя musical алонжі. De Resta.. Be got it eU beck however
The musical among oar people invariably <be next jeer.

Mow with more or км internet thoae who, Tbe Fill Hell Gas me of recant date an-
having been connected with total mu ice) Bonao** 4“ d«srii of Jenny Hill, the Eng
in men. have taken up their residence to U*h mB“c ■“*»• Shi 
another country. This interest is tbs mire ! tovorite in New York. She dLd et 
pronounced if the potty has been promin- her on «be Brixton road. The
eut to musical circles here or identified or Р*Р6Г “У" her oontempotariee to the 
connected with focal inalitutinni. 1 have тшіс hlU prolcaeton anil aU unite to asytog 
i.b.n occasijn some wreta ago to refer to I shall never see another one like her. 
• recital given m a United States town, by There wiU nsrer be another Jenny НІЙ.” 
Prof. Char let R. Fiebe.', formerly organist Sbe was the last of the old school of murio- 
ol St Andrew1. clrarch here and conductor hl“ ““g»". and between the old school 
of the St. John Orstcrio society. This I l3e new' “ ma,i- hall, there ii all 
gentleman is evidently meeting with sue- tte ^«renoe that there it between the old 
сен where he now is, end on the 16Л tost. “d th® nee •cho°1 «I 'be regular drama, 
gave another recital on the occaaion of the Sh*,h*J вл“и) »"d ,be bad training. 
Inauguration ol a new organ preetnled to °Ьз b,8ul to *“g f°r ber lirtog when 
the First Congregational chnrch, to Row- |*bew“* Ultk chüd. *"d »he sang for her 
toy. Мін. On this latest occasion Prof. Uïm* liU lon8 after she ns o grand- 
Fisher was assisted by local talen-, which motber- Th“ ■‘•tement does not refer to 
toclnded Мін Bertha A. Layato, .eopreno, | *° lon* » Penod “ »< *»•* sight it toggHte, 
Мін Annie Atwood, olio, Rev. J. Frank ,or «be wh e wife and s mother hereelf 
Water., tenor and the Rev. Samuel В. I w . ш mm У®*” ahe wa, little more than 
Coop.r, barn. The choir of the church ' cb, d' “8 ber daughter was a wife and 
and other f iends al.o contributed to the I ™otber lt llmMl ** airly an age. Bot 
enccoH of the oocajion. Among the «elec- ” ““У Hill'e career wai long enough for 
tiens by Prof. Fieher were “March Tri- . b»” неп many changes to the to-
omphale" by Lemmens, Theme (from con-1 ,lilation of tb* miuio b«“- 

certo op. 64) Mendels John. Bach’s Fugue 
in E flat., Bridal mode (Lohengrin)
Wagner,an Andante convariz ani by Pleyel, I The Markham Comedy Company which 
and an Allegro by Morandi. It is pleasant recently played a short engagement at the 
to hear of the recognition abroad of this Institute will return to the city and begin 
gentlemen’s ability.

I have learned also tint Prof. Jxroslaw I Opera House. They will open on Monday 
de Zielinski, to wham also reference was evening next the 20.h inst. in a repertoire 
recently made in this department, would of standard plays. The opening piece will 
arrive in St John on Thursday o! this week, I ia all probability be that strong play 
and spend same tinu here. Tnis gentle- “My Partner” which has not been 
man and his wife I believe are accompanied here tor some lew years past and which is 
on their holiday trip east by a lady—Misa always sura of patronage.
Horton—who is spoken of as somewhat W. S. Harkins Company closed their 
prominent as a concert singer, and as hav- season at the Opera House last Saturday 
ing sung also in opera. I hope it may be evening and open ad in Yarmouth N. S. 
possible to effect arrangement which will last Monday evening with a production of 
result in a concert by these musical people “In Old Kentucky.” 
during their stay among us.

ЛОМЛШ CROWN a.

8ew«w Kinds are Distributed as Be wards 
lor Valor.

The Romans had various kinds of 
crowns, which they distributed as rewards 
tor martial exploits and extraordinary 
services on bshall ot tve republic, says a 
writer in Chambers’ Journal.

1 The Oval crown, made of myrtle, and 
bestowed on generals who were entitled to 
the honors ot ths “lesser triumph,’1 called 
ovation.

2 The naval o.* rostral crown, composed 
of a circle ol gold with ornaments repre
senting “oeaks” of ships, and given to the 
captain who first grappled or the soldier 
who first boarded an enemy’s ship.

8 The crown known in La!io as “Valisrie 
Castrensis," a circle ot gold raised with 
j-wels or palisades, the reward of the 
general who first forced the enemy’s is- 
treochments.

4 The mutuilj crown, a circh 
indented and embattled, givrn

TORS /waa once a

ц
i:

army when

>O., Ltd,j

John. <

Affliction.

Affliction comes to us all not to make us 
sad, but sober; not to make us sorry, but 
wise ; not to make us despondent, but by 
its darknsss to re resh us. as tbe night re
freshes the day ; not to impoverish, but to 
enrich us, as tbe plow enriches the field, to 
multiply our j >y as the seed by planting is 
multiplied a thousandfold .—Beecher.

lery.V Hats, Toques and Bonnets,
TRIHMBDendUSTRlMMED, at ,re«tly 

reduced prices.

CHAS. K. CAMERON * CO.
77 King Street.
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:
“The War of Wealth” is to be put on 

ths road next season by Jacob Litt the 
owner of the piece, a ad Тол Wise and

I
Tones and UntSsi tones.

-JSTXlSfSS. IZ I <Mi“ •“ Mr Day.

J gagei to go with it.
Miaa Magi 11 goes with Oliver Doud

3 3
the direction of Mrs. RiaharJ Wagner.
The operatic productions will continue 
four days .each week for four consecutive I ^ron n9xt season, and Mr. Leigh who did 
weeks. The musical conductors are Sieg- e°°b Mtiifactary work here this season, 
fried Wagner, Hans Richter, and Felix 8° *8**n with one of the Frohman’s 
Motd. Companies.

•• WS-

I

99 De Wolf Hopper will open his next sea- I ^ * highly probable that Mr. Malcolm 
son in Montreal on 7th of September next. **ГЖ(^еУ will visit Pacific Slope next season 
He is still giving “El Capitan” by Sousa, M * number of T. D. Frawley’s stock Com
at the Broadway theatre, where large audi- Р^У* T*hij gentleman does some excell
ences still attend. The one bun Iredth ent character work, 
performance of this puce will be given on Mrs. Patrick Campbell, the English 
the 21st inst. It will be a souvenir oo- actress, has recently been playing a diversi- 
caaion. fied range of parts such as Juliet, Magda,

Roof Garden concerts and productions biilitza,with particular success. In the revi- 
of opera, continue to be populir in New vâl °* Shuridan’s comedy at the Lyceum 
York. theatre, London, she essayed the role of

Albert Chin-, operatic vureion ol “Li .Te^; A notice °‘ her »«* “J*. 
Femme de Claude” і, about to be produced , Lldj Te“le- Pemeated as it ia by a 
in Parif. modernity of manner and method which

the costume ol another period fails to hide, 
is nevertheless an impersonation ot so much 
personal charm and intrinsic worth that 
the actress may fairly claim to have added 
another noteworthy embodiment to bar 
list of his.oric achievements.”

rince Wm. St.
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Leoncavallo has completed the libretto 

of his now opera “La vie de Boheme” and 
the whole work will be ready for produc
tion early next fall. It is promised a pro
duction in New York.

bIZpZ, dILT8? TZ ABg’°‘ I A new —« oomedy ni recently put

stZu'LIL^nz^- ^ ГоХЙГ.dTucT r-£
„ В. C. stephjneoa and Cecil Ctoy, reepon-
The fiftieth ennivereery ol the produc- eible tor it. exietence. It i. eud to be xn 

tion of Meudelieehn'e “Elijah" wh ecle- enlrrgement ot a piece formerly {done by 
brmed at the Cryttal Palace, Louden the Vota. famUy mid known н “In Cmup". 
June Ї7, a g iod deal ahead of time. The There ie to it “no pretence of an totelligib- 
production of the original version of this ly constructed plot.” 
oratorio took place at Birmingham, Eng.,
Aug. 26, 1846, but the work as it is now 
-known, was first given to the world at 
Exeter Hall on April 16, 1847.

*fast '-Ф-
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Ю. Charles Frohmin will open the next 

■eaeon ol the Empire theatre, N. X., on 
Sljt Augnat by preeentmg John Drew to a 

і nae pl*y ®ow running in London, entitled 
The poet of conductor of the Roy.1 “Rcemary”, Maud Adam. wiU> to the 

•V Choral Society, at the Royal Albert Hall, 
ті ^a* beeu filled by the appointment of Dr.

John Frederick Bridge, Gresham Prof амог
of Music and organist of Westminister і апялл , lV T , „ *
Abbey. Dr. Bridge i, one of the beet ?, d. ТвггУ' theilfe. London,England, 
known figure, to London mneicMIUe He Pbt.«idj»ill im-
WH hornet Oldbury, near Brimninghtm ;ef t!ie P™01n« halo. At pro.-
in 1844 ' 41 I ent. -'though having much merit, it ii

' pronjunced “too talkey.”
Souu and hie well known band, con- »__• \I .

tinneftmr popniHity at Manhattan Beach Ш.
L S * C°nMrt eV6V •ft”,00n 'he following good Ly to naLtog

U!4thlt Jem, do R,zke. tiie І її^.'Г^гоХіі. "LidTirept 

Anone operatic tenor, will retire to hie the internal region, would ‘ ?
o estate,after the close ot next season, got stock somehow, and my hjad, hat and 
Frederic Cowoo intend» next eeaeon to teathore, remained to fall view ol the auii- 

givo Berlioz “Lm Treyone" at one of the enoo. I kept urging the Cage hinds to 
Liverpool Philhirmonic concert». Tnie I renew thiir exertiona to lower the trap, 
will bo the firat production of this work to Finilly, the audience became aware that 
England. aometbing mi wrong, and romo friend.

The death ii annonnned at Вгпеніе of I f”™ the gallery ahonted, with ajbaHO pro- 
Hubort Knfferath, the musical oompoeer foado' “Hell’i fnU.” Thie cent thej{audi- 
mid theorist. He wa, born to 1818 at enoe int0 rMr‘ of laughter and there wa. 
Mnlheim, on the Rhnr. to Rheniih Prasria. oo'h'Hg tolt to do bat lower the curtain."
Ho wu an accomplished pianist, and for Robert Hilliard hu bought the American 
yoare hold the put of Professor of Counter- right» to a new English oumedy [called 
point at the Bnyal Conservatory of marie. “The Mommy."
The life long friend of Robert and Clara 
Schumann and M. Brahma he wm, to the 
end, the atannoh supporter and adherent of 

-the branch of musical art represented by 
-%m.

The Into Sir Augustin Hirrii admitted в 
Йои of £16,000 on hie firat eearon with the

t} t-я

g іg • ■ S3
cast.

A new four act play by Philip Havard 
entitled * -Major Raymond” has been pro- it

■j j î î
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The Fullord M insoleum, to memory of 
tho late Annie Pixley, is now being erected 
in Woodland, Cemetery, London, Ontario, 
lt ia of Gothic Arohitootnn, built of grey 
Stanatead granite and ornamented by life 
stood granite otatiuj, typifying Mnrio. 
Drama and Victory.
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VERSES OR YEBTEEDAY AMD TOD A Y 

Flowering Beed.
Wait O beloved treat me lower Hill,
The tender thoughts my saddened tool that fillf, 

Are pare and changeless in 
Id's commotion;

Boon ahaU our fond hearts hold 
And soon where many doubts In silence meet 

Love's holy light shall crimson 
AU life’s

Wait O beloved this tried soul la tree.
It has no thought that does not 

Its lacs eternally—
To thine isturateg;

The shadows now we grope through on the way. 
Are leading surely to love's

For which all hearts like cere 
Are deeply yearning.

Wait O beloved soon our hearts shall read.
The golden language of love’s ardent cretd;

In all their deep- 
intensity of meaning;

When passion's rose and idles white are one,
And blend their perfect fragrance in the ion.

And not a donbt 
Or shadow Intervening.

only, now primarily because women will 
then be fitted for suffrage, but because 
politicians want their influence.

ROCKEFELLER'S GENEROSIT/. 
having Chicago University was built up and 

; endowed by the magnificent gifts of Jchn 
D. Rockefeller and yet Mr. Rocke
feller has just paid his first visit to that 
matitution. The vast amount of money he 
has given to that college make him one of 
the greatest of private contributors to the 

_ , .. localities foundation of a schcol of learning in the
2М*2ьЇ?м!Г,еавііу" reached. Puoenuss will be histcry of the world. The most noted of 

îlS^ypîîtoï'arS^îtthSu! founders and endowers of colleges have 
of fiver enta per copy. u uilly made their bequests by
*£5* n^tts^ourtm. » to will, but Mr. Rockefeller has given the
SS!?1meaey in hi. lifetime. He ha. taken the 

y.uoamcru ewer 13,000 тіїїіогв too from hie fortune end the gifts 
^*ÆTÏ^bl7 Sro^TdaUy in the kan. 

toVftoTincc*, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

cord of these elections, unexplained by re
ference to the fa:ts behind tie returns, 
would justify the conclusion that the 
American people have been oscillating be
tween the approval of the extremeet doct
rine* tf protection and the moat 
advanced principles of tariff reform ; 
that between 1884 and 1888 they 
had changed their minds entirely on the 
important question of commercial policy 
and that between 1888 and 1892 they had 

• again changed their minds and just as radi
cally. And now if the world is ts a îoept 
the confident prediction of the McKinley 
tarn fers as inspired auguries of tbs future, 
the people of the great republic are about 
to radically change their minds again by 
repudiating their judgment of 1892 in 
favor of tariff reform and deminiing a re
turn to the 60 per cent, tariff of 1890 or a 
yet mere drastic dote of protection.

The American people are on the thres
hold of another great quadrennial con
troversy, which will ih ike the country to 
its very centre during the next four mon’h?. 
The nuin point of course to be ee tied is 
what federal policy will insure prosperity 
and coLtentment for the majority and 
am'cible relations with other governments. 
Tie people are!o engage in no less a duty 
than to decide the best means of making 
the country happy and prosperous and af
fording to every man and woman as wide 
a field of labor and profit ai circonstances 
allow. During the campaign there will le, 
no doubt, і he usual display of trickery and 
strategy oratorical extravagance snl dis
torted logic, mill ading state meats and 
arguments that will not stand scrutiny ; but 
besides all these and beyond any icflience 
they may exert, the great body of Ameiicin 
citizens will decide4he case on its meri's. 
They at ,’eiat have no other purpose th in 
to strengthen the foundations of orderly 
society and elect the man who will admin
ister the i flairs of state with breadth of 
policy and personal integrity.

Mlle. Jeanne Bexabex is ore of the 
most remarkable young ladies in France 
which has been par excellence a nation of 
remarkable wemen. Mile. Bexabex is 
only 18 yi are of age and has already taken 
the degree of B. A. from one of the 
French colleges. After gr adnaticn she be
came a Professor of Philosophy in a ladies 
school in Lyons. This year she was a 
candidate for the important degree of 
Licentiate in Philosophy.

t Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE

I- PROGRESS.
.Editor.Edward S. Carter,
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the cities, towns and village of Nova Scotia and 
Prince—*dward Island every Saturday, or 
Flee Cent* each.
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and the greatest thinkers, amongst others 
Lord Kelvin, hold that this attraction is 
due to the oontinusl emission bk the earth 
of longitudinal vibrations into the ether. 
Althouh these rays, like the Roentgen rays, 
are visible to human eyes, yet it seems 
reasonable to assume that the inhabitants 
of tome stars may have retinas so rensitive 
that they can see both the radiant heat and 
the gravitational rays.

ФGOLD АЛЛАМ AMD GAM EL IMG.

a Seemingly
L ft£

Halifax, July 16.—The gold areas of 
this prosin'* furrish an opportunity for: 
some gambling occasionally. They also 
afford an opportunity once in a while for a 
display of sharp practice, though happily 
this is guarded against as much as possible 
by the regulations of the mines cffice of the 
provintіЛ government. Here is an inci
dent which bas just happened that shows 
how an advantage was attained. A pros
pector hid taktn ont a lease of
areas rear the shore. These he had 
worked to a certain extent, and
he was hopeful cf making semethirg of the 
venture in which ha was engaged. He 
foolishly, however, allowed the leases to 
run out for a day or two intending all the 
time to attend lenewing them the first t ine 
he found himself in town. One day a city 
father happened in at the Mines cffiie and 
in glancing over the areas he noticed that 
the lease of the areas in question had ex
pired. He quietly took down their num
bers in a memoian lum book which he 
palled from his pocket and without saying 
much he left the tffiee. This a well- 
known merchant saw him do. Not leng 
after another citizen somewhat interested 
in gold mining went into the offi.e and at 
one з lcoked at the numbers of the areas 
which had been tsken down by the city 
father. He immediately applied for them 
and the leases were given to him under the 
usual regulations.

When the prospector at last came up to 
renew his leases he was thunderstruck to 
find that he lad lost them, that they had 
been taken ly another and that 
all the results of his labor and 
his future prospects were in the 
hards of a wealthier man. The poor man 
bestirred himself to try and retrieve bis 
forante», and interviewed a firm in the min
ing buainees, getting them to see what could 
be done about the lost areas.

The new lease-holder demanded $1,000 
for a relinquishment of the rights which a 
stroke of the pen in the mines office 
had brought him. This announcement 
was a severe blew to the original holder 
who hid procrastinated in renewing hi a 
lease, and one which meant a tre
mendous set back to him. The city 
father stepped in at this emergency, taking 
the role of the kind hearted philanthropist. 
He said that he and the $1000 citizen had 
an arrargement under which each had 
agreed to share half and half the minirg 
gains or losses of the other. In this case 
he would forego bis half of the gain on the 
transaction so that the owner might get 
back his areas for $500 instead of 
$1000. “There was no exacting the pound 
of flesh” about that deal. It was kindness 
itself, so it appeared. But the sequel is in
teresting and casts a différant light on the 
transaction. It is that when the city father 
tcok down thesi numbers that day be had 
posted himsilf down to the citizen with all 
haste and 
the areas and prevailed on him, 
for reasons best known to himsel*, to 
take the lapsing areas. Therefore, trhough 
much trouble the prospector got his areas 
back for $500 instead of 1,000, it was the 
city father that made it necessary for him 
to pay that $500. It was by no means the 
disinterested, kindly act which the final 
conduct qf the city father would lead 
people to suppose it was.

Lagging London.

It seems hardly credible that a motor 
carriage can not legally be ran at the aver
age speed of city vehicles in the streets of 
LoLdon. The old law is still in force that 
no self propelling vehicle shall travel along 
the streets at a higher speed than Jour 
miles an hour, and that a man carrying la 
red flag shall walk twenty yards in front fo 
warn people of the approaching danger. 
Last week an electric mote** car>as caught 
by a London policeman going'down g wide 
thoroughfare at 8.33 in the afternoon tat

5 Л «day; ФA HallCux Official Who
Teiy Disinterested Act.p. Ф

(If
£. have been given quietly and modestly 

without the least desire for popular ap
plause. This is a trait peculiar almost to 
Mr. Rockefeller, and be has made the 
gifts as an obligation of religious duty as it 
seems to him, for he feels that he holds bis 
vast wealth as a trustee merely acting under 
the eje of God. This is truly rema-kable 
because Mr. Kockfei.ler ha» gained 
his foi tune as the head of tie 
Stand»rd Oil Co. against which demagog
ues have directed their constant fire as a 
disholcil combination for public injury. 
He is not a bap i&t, the faith Ііз professes, 
in name only, but in the strongest convic
tion and appaiently he believes thit he can 
best serve the interest of humanity by help
ing to propogate the faith that is in him. 
His advancement fi*om a humble position 
to immense wealth has not changed his re. 
ligious attitude. He has brought up his 
family in the strict touts of the baptists 
end taught them to keep aloof 
from the allurements of gaiity and 
frivolity. He does not indulge in amuse
ments which a severe puritanism frowned 
down in other days, though now they ere 
practised without reproach by the msjority 
of religious people.

It is a striking circumstaces that at this 
time of decaying faito a man who ranks 
with the .three or four richest men of 
modern times should he impelled ly re
ligious convictions to a course of life which 
is so unusual in is austerity. Many 
baj tists have risen to wealth from bumble 
circumstances during the last gtn;ration, 
but most of them have dr.ftid from their 
early associations under the influence of 
fashionable ambitions. Mr. Rockfeller 
remains firm and immovable in the faith of 
his early and humbler days.

AFTER MIRE O,CLOCK."ШМІШШ.
Halifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 

eeorge and Granville streets.

" І Walt O beloved trust thine heart with me,
Though wild winds sweep and tempests wske the

To see Boys and Girl*, on the (tract Alter 
Nine was Unusual.

The time was in Boston when the load 
ringing for several minutes of the nine 
o’clock bell from the Old South steeple re
minded children that at such an hoar they 
she uld be in the house fast asleep. This 
pealing was an imitation of the ringing of 
the curfew bell in England, from which the 
early setili re of our city came, and it indi
cated significantly to sober-minded people 
that night had passed its early stages, and 
that it was time to begin to think of slum

ber. If one wculd le at work early in the 
morning. Those were the days when 
the irechenics worked from sunrise to 
sunset, and when they lived within a 
short walk lrom their labor atd could

My arms shall be—
Tby shelter at the last ;

Here t n my woman’s breast when trials cease, 
Thy weary soul shall rest In blessed peace ; 

And lr ve’s bright dav 
Be th'me wh:n night is past.

*VSIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640

У:

Walt O beloved. trn«t me still I pray,
I walk the furnace when theu art away ;

And even life itself—
Is constant pain ;

My woman’s s nl shall never glre thee up, 
Tboughto mouth is held griefs burning cup; 

To clasp thee once 
No fire endured is vain.

: ST. JOHN. H B., SATURDAY. JDLY 18
WORK READY FOR THEM.

It gives considerable pleasure to note 
that the cabinet formed by Mr. Laurier 
has met with decided approval throughout 
Canada. The n:w cabinet has great 
strength and the New premier has shewn 
himself to be a man ol keen discernment, 
good judgement, and with power 
criminate in the selection of his ministry. 
It is more than hktly that £ome of the 
ministers will be oppoted when seeking 
re-election though, as 
stand, it wculd ba 
lor the
turned by acc’amatioa. The government 
should lose no time in pettier g down -to 
solid work and making en eflort t) adjuit 
some ol the matters requiring attention. 
New Brunswick wants to be cut of sus
pense in regard to the fast Atlantic service. 
Tte people all ever the country are clam
oring for postal reform and tl ere is no 
good reason uhy they shouldn’t have it. 
Some cf the mining districts in Nova 
Scotia are greatly in need of better railway 
facilities than they have at pi 
there is the Manitoba Shod Question that 
the people have no intention of losing fight 
of ; end various other matters for which 
everybody looks tor satis'aclory adjust
ment.

I
Wait O beloved though bejoed the sky,
In love’s bright mansions besn.i ul on high;

Thy 1 pi to mine 
May only there be prest ;

Yet would I seek thee snd my soul would know. 
Thy blessed face a$ in this world below ;

And then and there 
Would enter on sweet rest.

go home home to their twelve-o'clock din
ner. It was tie time, too, of oil street 
lamps, cf big-cloaked watchmin, with 
rattles to summon ateiatance, snd of the 
man who used to cry, * ‘Oys ! buy any oyt?” 
so that the bouiewife might prepare ж late 
oyster supper, if the members of her home- 
hold desired that refreshment. Then, to 
see boys and girls on the public thorough
fares after dark, unless they were accom
panied by adulty, w&s a rarity. Now all is 
clanged. Children of both sexes are upon 
the street at all hours of the niglt, and the 
depths of depravity to which some of them 
sink is horribly depretsing even to the 
optimist. They are men and women in the 
wojat kind of experiences, and their lan
guage is as vile as their actions.

A similar state of things has produced 
the piengs in some of the Western Sta’ea 
of what are called “curfew” laws, which 
empower the police to banish children 
from the streets after a certain hour if they 
cannot give a good reason for their absence 
from the place they call home. In case 
they have no proper shelter, they are in
vited to retreat a where their minds are 

ipied by some harmless amusement or 
e_light and pleasant work.

It is neither cruel nor nrjtut to deprive 
the youngsters of the opportunity to roam 
about the city at their own will, at un
seasonable hours, and certainly there have 
been passed by our Legislature less useful 
than the “curfew” cnee to which some 
people object as an attack on p rsonal 
liberty. The avenues of the thickly settled 
tenement districts are nuseriea of vice, and 
the boys who are allowed co be on the 
street in these localities after nine o'clock 
grow up into the corner “ toughs” who 
commit highway robberies and who engage 
in deadly itreet brawls. It is almost im- 
pofsible to reform the list mentioned, but * 
if children, no matter how depraved they 
may br, are brought under good influences, 
there is some hope ot their becoming de
cent men and women. Therefore, the cur
few laws, although in name they seem to 
be a relic of the past, are not as oppre 
as their opponents would have us bel

Її!
Cyprus Golub.у Liarel Wood, July !890

natters now 
much belter

A City Love Hong.
lack ;AH woodland songs rur 

In vain the meadow’s charms mu 
For In a city three-pair b.ck 

My love has built a test lor you. 
Thf-re. oak secured from duns and bores, 

We’ll grow domestic as y< n wish.
And buy our roultry at the s’ores.

And in tie market boy onr fish !

eats most
country to have them ге

ть ough the long day I’ll read and 
And rich that work is long to do.

And langli with joy, my he n’s delight, 
To think that work is done for yon. 

And when the winter evenings come 
We’il bar the doer and stir the fire, 

And tell old tale* < f youth and home, 
And memory and the heart’s desire.

ft

I
Secure above the city’s strife 

We’ll heat the rushing Broadway tide,
And flowers will b'oom about my irife 

More lair than those that decked my bride. 
We shall not miss the woodl nd bower,

The music of the woodland throng,
For love shall be onr golden flower,

And love shall be your golden song.
—Picaroon.

eient. Then
4

If more funds arc net ded to send the 
ra iog crew to Halifax in proper style the 
plucky committee who took the matter in 
band ehould have no trouble in getting 
subscriptions So fir the amounts given 
have been generous but the:e are many 
who should subscribe without being asked 
in order that this city may send her men in 
a proper way to the Halifax regatta.

The Northwest is rejoicing in the pleas
ant speeches of the Hon. Mary Elizabeth 
Lease of Kansa-, and the Gophers can
not complain that the dignified truths ot 
Populism are not given to them from com
manding lips. The ablest of Kant as 
statesmen gives kindly warning that daring 
the present season she will be loaded fer 
bear and snipe.

The Man a .id the Woman.And now the “Suburban’’ press is get
ting in its work and the result is, if not 
absolutely startling at least surprising. A 
Revere, Mass., paper gives a leuful and 
wonderful account of the press peoples 
viti’, and about the only thing in St. John 
that gets a word ot praise are the hotels. 
Says the paper mention' d above: “St. 
John is not an attractive city, it has few 
fine buildings or residences, but it is of 
much business importance. Its hotels are 
models of excellence and fully up to date 
in every respect. The Royal Hotel is one 
of the finest we ever visited and its pro
prietors, Messrs. Raymond & Doherty 
deserve the large patronage they receive. 
Their hospitality to the press excursionists 
was unlimited, and their uniform courtesy 
was noted by everybody.” Frederic
ton gets a doubtful compliment, the 
visiters being at great pains to explain 
that they “stopped over night simply to 
start down the river at an early morning 
hour.” The Celestial is briefly described as 
“a flourishing city that is said to be a pretty 
place.” Yarmouth fares somewhat better 
and at least half a column is used to de> 
cribe » proposed park in that town. In 
referring to the beauties of the trip from 
Nova Scotia to this city by water the 
Revere press man very charmingly says 
“The day was one of the finest in June, 
and the water was almost as calm ai a mill

Since the elections, the Bridgewater 
Bullet n and the Luuenburg Enterprise 
have been exchanging little pleasantries. 
The Bulletin ia still one lap ahead. In a 
late issue it replies to a silly attack ot the 
Enterprise as follows : “The Bulletin can 
take credit for showing up to the public 
the true condition of the disreputable and 
dirty sheet issued in this town by John 
Levi Oxner. We brought it out of its 
chill tc-day and exposed it in all the filth 
and mite which only contact with it a crest-. 
ure like its proprietor can produce. Low 
verbiage and foul statements are as nat
ural to a coarse-grained lout like Jumbo 
as mud is to a porker. If there is a rap
scallion to be picked up for a dollar con
sideration, who possesses a glib pen, for 
the time being, he ia fhe editor of the 
Enttrpriie. Jumbo’s language will not 
suit the type, but with the assistance oi 
quasi druggists and others of the lapsed 
classes (who still retains smattering oi 
their early common school education) this 
unsavory rag, viler than any Police Gazette 
ever published, is forced upon a long suf
fering public, In oar oext issue we will 
deal with Jumbo, the Eaterprise and other 
vileness.”

Beginning with 1884 the political his
tory of the United States present» a 
strangely checkered coarse. It certainly 
looks as if for the past ten years the people 
had not known their own minds on the 
vital issues that have " been presented to 
them at their national elections. The re-

From out of the Irowum* irateway of the wall 
That bounds tin n irrow world ot Chastity, 
T#o mortals, csstiue cfl prim V itue’s pall. 
Steal forth to wander unrestrained and free.
Amid the blossoms of forbidden fields, 
Together hand in hand they idly stroll;
Bach to the other’s wayward guidance yields; 
Bach drinks lrom ont the selfsame Paphtan

WOMAN’S ENFRANCHISEMENT.
About the strongest argument that has 

ever been advanced since the inception of 
the movement in favor of woman’s et Iran, 
chieement, is that her it fluence will have a 
purifying ifleet upon politics. It there 

doubts in any honest mind of the

occu
sombowl;

I Until, at darkly fades Aurora’s fire
And glories of the sparkling dawn are furled,
Tue sirens of their unbound realm expire,
And longingly they seek again the world. 
Arrived without the closely guarded gate.
The one knocks boldly for an entrance there 
And straightway, tho the hour is dark and late. 
He is admitted with a welcome p ayer.

need ot tu :h purification the events ot a 
single campaign would remove it. Count
less instances crop up on every side until 
the r< ally conscientious and honest citizen 
is ready to admit that if there is any poe- 
tible means of improvement, the country 
should avail itself of it.

Notwithstanding, women are clamor- 
the ballot to little pur- 

Fir cne thing the chief difficulty

!

The other seeks admittance now to gain,
And to the world she calls in pleading cry;
But mocking voices echo In disdain
And bolts more closely drawn speak their reply.

I „

1 ml an Cradle Hong.
Swing thee low In tby cradle soft, 

Deep tn the dusky wood ;
Swing theelow and swing aloft— 

Sleep, as s pappoose should ;
For safe in your little birchen nest 
Quiet will come and peace and rest, 

If the little pappoose Is good.

Ш :Elizabeth Barrett Browning the 
greateet female poet England ever pro
duced is to have a monument erected to 
her memory in the little church at Killoe 
in Northumbeiland where she was bap- !w

is that they are beginning at the wrong 
end of the proposition. After all it is not 
really the simple possession 
gives an individual importance in polit e?, 
as it is the power to create public sentiment 
and control votes. This power is already 
posiested by women, net in the same de

men it is true, but still in no і null

I The coyote howls hoots on the prairie cold, 
And the owlet boots In the tree ;

And the big moon shines on tli«# little child 
As it slumbers peacefully ;

6o swing thee high in the little nee’,
So swing thee low and take the rest 

Tnat the mighty wind brings to thee.

ground.
Iof a vote that

and may be the means of rescuing many a 
soul from a degradation that ia worte than 
death.—Manufacturers’ Gazette.

had told him about

And now it is Premier Mitchell.
; іThe father lies on the fra*r*nt 

Dreaming of hunt and flight,
And the pine leaves instle wit 

Al through the solemn night ;
Bnt the little pappoose In his birch 
I« swinging low aa he takes his 

Till the tun brings the morning light

- Reduced la Price.

Mr. Chsr’es K. Cameron the King 
street milliner is having a busy time of it 
this week, as his store is thronged with 
lidies who come to inspect and bay, from 
his stock of millinery which he is now sell
ing at greatly reduced prices, 
trimmed and untrimmed hats, bonnets and 
toques aie all in the very latest styles and 
Mr. Cameron is sacrificing them in ordjr to 
get ready for the autumn trade which it is 
expected will be very large. Any ladies 

^requiring stylish headwear at the very low- 
ett prices would find it decidedly to their 
advantage to call and see Mr Ctmelon's

h mournful stand Ice Boxes for Cat Flowerr.

Florists keep their reserve stock of cut 
flowers in ice boxes, having the door op en 
in front. Sometimes the door is made 
with glass panels through which the fl )wers 
may be seen. The larger ice boxes of the 
wholesale dealer in cut flowers are in dim
ensions more like a deep, good-sized 
closet. The door is sufficiently high so 
that one may step through it into the in- . 
terior to select the flowers required. 
Flowers are brought from the greenbeu. 
of the growers to the wholesale dealers in 
the city packed in boxes made for the 
purpose, bnt without ice. The distances 
arq^mpirativqly short, the flowers are 
brolqpt by expff ss and/-handled quickly, 
afid ioe is not needed. Flowers shipped 
from here to distant points—it is not un
usual to send flowers from here to

me: sure.
power th»y could affect issues more through 
it than they will ever be able to do through 
the ballot alone. There would certainly 
not be a greater unanimity of op’nion in 
political matters among women than there 
із among men, though there is every ieason 
to believe thbt the former would be itfla- 
enetd more by patriotic and conscientious 
motives than the latter. If women are 
sincere in wanting suffrage for the sake of 
purifying politics and improving legieL ton 
they are certainly not using the best meats 
t) convince the world of the honesty of

If they wished to exert this

Love’s Way.
Why do I love yon, sweetheart mine ? 

I > eooi h, I cannot ear,
so stealthilyThe

1
e came to 
neveraaw hi!

; Hie gentle footsteps scarcely pressed 
The pathway to my heart ;

I only saw him standing there 
Atd knew he'd ne’er depart.

E?>

I tell what brought him when 
I know not how he came ? 
only knew and bowed before 
The magic ol his name.

Ho

I

R So many are more besntlfdl ?
Ah, well, perchance 41i true ; 

So many are much better, dear ? 
Sweet, no one else is "yon Iм GA Credit to Rothesay.

The Belle View Hotel at Rothesay is 
certainly a model house for a suburban 
place. Its situation could not be improved 

1 upon ; the surrounding scenery ia beautiful 
beyond question, while the avenues leading 
from the highway to the house give 
one a very favorable impretsion at 
once. The rooms are certamly large 
airy atd handsomely furnished, the dining 
room recently constructed will seat seventy 
guests and is lighted on three sides. The 
best proof that the Belle View is appreci
ated is the fact that the house is crowded 
all the t’me and that vacant rooms are 
eagerly sought tor.

A Swiss Watch that Speak*.

their intentions.
The majority of women know very little, 

in feet it might be said absolutely ndttung, 
about politics, except to believe in a vague 
way, that men are unjust in refusing them 
enfranchisement. А в a rule they do not 
keep themselves well informed regarding 
the issues, circumstances, and candidates 
of a campaign, but rather find fault with 
newspapers for publishing so much politics 
and go to tome women's organization to 
listen to some elegantly worded cstay on 
the divine right of suffrage.

Women cannot hope to obtain suffrage 
on the abstract merits ot the cause. They 
must earn it. They can only make their 
■way into politics aa they have made it into 
professional life. These things like others, 
are subject to the laws oi evolution.

A new member is not usually admitted 
into a firm until he has served an apprent
iceship in the business, 
of society admitted into the government 
until they have assumed such a position in 
the control of affairs as makes them a fac
tor to be considered. When women have 
obtained practical power fo politics, and 
not until then, mil they be granted formal 

The change wQl come about not

•Way back in the sweet, sweet long ago, 
When the world seemed just new made, 

And the hours swept in a gold batteau 
O’er pleasure a bright cascade,

•Twaa then in childhood’s realm I 
Dear Mande of the dewy eves,

And stood entranced aa the deft Brunette 
Did fashion the wee mod pies.

hundreds of miles away—are pad 
boxes made 4or that purpose with a com- 

foyce wbiofiie wrlpped in paper >l the rate of about 
without

five miles 
any personan hour end 

proceeding it to give warning of its ap
proach. On the driver being summoned 
to Bow Street Police Court to explain to 
the Magistrate what he meant by it, his 
only excuse was that he had done it before 
in the aggregate to the extent of about 
4,000 or 6,000 miles without being found 
out. He promised never to do so again, 
and was promptly fined 40 ibillings and 
costs.

Date ol Ш re гаї election.
When is it to be P This question l/dis

turbing the soul of politicians. In view of 
the material alteration in the commercial 
policy ot the country which would be in
volved in a change of government it is a 

the general public. 
Meanwhile the aching corns of the popu
lace cry for a remedy and tho government 
gives no heed to the demand. Look here ! 
don’t suffer this neglect to delay the use of 
means open to all and which removes the 
most painful and obstinate corns in two 
days Painless, sure acting corn cure. 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor.

We’re married now, and the 
That moulded the plea of dav 

Нате sometimes «tinctured other brands 
Ot pies in the modern way.

▲nd, haring sampled these pastry plants, 
My oath I can aolemnly take 

That between the two I would risk my ci 
With the kind that she used to make.

The Sweet Girl Graduate.

sell-ваше hands

matter which concerns

Oh, potent seniors I wherefore passe 
And knit each reverend brow,

In solemn study o’er the laws 
To which mankind meet bow ? 

"Why contradict and storm and flout ?
Joit watt a bit. we pray,

Till Phyllis brings her essay out 
On graduation day.

we long have flit, 
«he’ll pilot us straight through— 

The gravest problems then will melt, 
Llkrsnmmer hail, to dew:

Bo wherefore trouble with a doubt

PiLight of the Barth.

It is well known that the farther we digA wonderful mechanical contrivance is 
announced from Switzerland in the shape 
of a watch that calls out the hours in a 
voice like that ot a human being. This 
mechanical cariosity is the invention ot one 
Casimir Livan, who baaed it» principles up
on his knowledge of the workings of the 
phonograph. The case, instead of contain
ing a etnoking apparatus, as some of the 
late costly watches do, is provided with a 
phonographic cylinder, which is fitted with 
a st nsltive photographie plate, which has 
received the impression of a human voice 
being inserted in the watch.

into the earth the hotter it gets, and there
fore heat is being continual^ conducted 
outwarda from the interior of the earth to 
its surface, where it gets reflected into 
space. Now this radiant heat is known to 
be a vibration of the ether exactly 
to the vibration we call light, and « 
scientific nomenclature infrared tight. 
Hence in this respect, we can consider the 
earth to be self-luminous. Again everyone 
admits that the earth attractif every material 
object, according to the law of gravitation ;

Financial cares
Tbsy Are Good Ones.

For the excellent photographs of the 
racing crews Progress is indebted to A. 
E. Clarke of St. John, and A. B. Cogs
well A Co., of Halifax.

B1

Neither is a class Your hgeda already eray.
In ce Phjilii brings an i nay out 
On graduation day ?

- 1.Є.І

called in
]

Laureate of the Conservatory of Brussels.

Laureate of the Royal 
Conservatory of music of Brussel», Bel
gium, has selected and purchased a Pratt* 
nano for Mis own use.*

■ :
Wallpaper, and wimdtnc thadee. Tau wtRMr. A. Letcndal,

ffad the Uurp—t aecartment-+c*t свіне—ww-

E.жeel geode foe vmll paper at Mo Art hats Seek 
•tart, 90 Kim§ street

m : power.
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Something New
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

for us ; that is, the manufacture of

FLANNELETTES
ТЬем Goods are now being delivered to the leading 
Wholesale Houses of the Dominion. ...

»f Hter^S01110 *h0” - *• — P-, ««h«

.f diJSa&jrrsaîÿsîrâreiu c™™” >*■ »< *•

.,.,,“ТмЯ.У2,о,Є^.Г.,СО„жР'ЄІЄ ,ange0' -Pk-- *ri,e >'«"

WM. PARKS & SON, Ltd.,
Saint John, N. B.
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S. Gov’t Report

IfsiGoodThing! Pish it Along!king OiWidMdar of tUo w«k > doUfttol рісок 
no glcoo bj o oeeber of kdto. to Mke Core, Me. Bdword Liotilam morood tbe dm of too 

wood froa o trip to Qoabcc.
Mr. Poicj Lflwlo of eedcocetodj. N. 8., lo TkM- 

b, hi. taker, Senior Lewie, of Lueur height,.
Mr. doB. Corluo kft tok week oa . trip to El.

Jokek.NEd.
Mto. Wot. Bo fie otd Mke Momie Berk 01 Kk« 

knot, aoot. bon beow Tkdlo( oot of town Lleode
mutlr.

Mbs Ada TUns to engaged ш поліпа в serions

roder The

It is an establisheds to the end of Howe's rand where 
ton wnn served end n very plena 

ant Hen spent entH the party retained 
the ladies present§ fact that there is no ; 

Scap that gives as j 
complete satisfaction ц 
wherever used as The ^
Old Original and Rell- S 
able “Welcome.”

_rIRE x won: Mia Boepee, Mkn MeLeeee. Mia FOetoo*,
Miss Kathleen Furlong. Mias Bolden. Mm. F. Her
bert J. Bael, Mian Tack, Mias Wi 
Mbs Derer, Mbs L. Harrises, Mr. Reel, Mbs 
Bayard. Mr. Center. Mr. J. Harrison, Mr. Є. 
Blair, Mbs Troop, Mr. Haaaard. Mr. F. Jones, Mr. 
Kirkwood, Mr. Corcoran, Mr. D. Troop, Mr. Ger
ard Bael, Mr Winslow, Mr. Hall, Mr. G. Jones, 
Mr. J. Holden. Mr. J. Warner. Mr. Welmore.

Mbs Helen Pnxkag retnrns to Boston next Wed- 
aeoday to resume her musical studies under Prof. 
Charks Lot filer. Mbs Kathleen will join her In 
Boston In the autumn.

A large and exceedingly pleasant at home was 
given on Friday last by Mrs. A. H. Han" 
lngton, in honor of her guest Mbs Edge 
of London and Mbs Towner of Toronto. 
Daring the afternoon, ten and refreibmfcnta were 
dispensed by several yoong ladies all of whom were 
especially well gowned and charmingly bright. 
Among those present were. Mr. and Mrs. B. Keltie 
Jonef, Mrr. Jones, Mr. John Montgomery, Mrs. 
Montgomery,
Alex. Mrr. W 
Misses Ekinne

o Mre.Coeter,zФhinkers, amongst others 
I that tbit attraction is 
мі emisnon b) the Earth 
Orations into the ether, 
r, like the Roentgen rayr, 
An eyes, yet it seems 

that the inhabitants 
r have retinas so lensitive 
both the radiant heat and

Hon. H. Г. White of Grand Pro, N. 8 , is spend 
ing a short tiass in thn city.

Hon. A. G. Blair has returned from Ottawa. Mr.
4

X4 \m Blair's family are occupying their 
at McLaren'» beach.

My. Albert P. Belman of8t. Stephen visited the 
city thb week.

Mr. G. 0. Andrews of Thomas ton Me., spent a 
day or two hero lately.

Bev. Mr. Katough with a party of small boys 
•pent last week at Lake Utopia. They were joined 
on Thursday by Archdeacon Brigstocke, and the 
party returned to the city on Saturday.

Mrs. 8. McCally Black is in Amherst visiting her 
sister Mrs. H. W. Rogers, who gives ten in her 
visitor's honor last Wednesdsy.

Miss Bessie Uphsm of Parrs boro arrived last 
week to spend a month with city friends.

Justice and Mrs. Barker and the Misses Barker, 
spent this week at the Windsor, Dorchester.

Mbs Get trade McCann is in Dorchester visiting 
her cousin Miss Nellie Gallagher.

Miss Peters ol the Çltiton was in Dorchester for a 
day or two this week.

Mrs. J. Boy Campbell is spending a short time 
in Dorchester.

Miss Julia Neales ol Woodstock was here last 
week en route to Pam bo re.

Mias L zzie Belding, who has been visiting the 
city, has returned to her home in Woodstock.

Mr. 11. H. Pair weather spent Sunday in Har-

Mr. Walter Mancheater also spent Sunday in 
Harcourt.

Mr. J. D. McKay spent part of lait week in 
Blchibncto.

imwa

Soap i
BUT ONE QUALITY,

N
It will çyr every clever house- Ц

rsye.

ГШГЖ O,CLOCK.

Qlrle. on the Street After 
was Unusual, 
і Boston when tha load 
ral minutes of the nine 
the Old South steeple іе- * \ z 
Tat at such an hoar they 
botue fast asleep. This 
litation of the ringing oi 
England, from which the 
ur city came, and it indi
te sober-minded people 
sed its early stages, and 
o begin to think of elom- 
1 e at work early in the 
were the days when 

orked from t unrite to 
a they lived within a 
і their labor atd could 
their twelve-o'clock din- 
time, too, of oil street 
raked match mm, with 
u atsietance, and of the 
cry, * ‘Oys ! buy any oyt?” 
ife might prepare a late 
he members of her hone e- 
refreshnent. Then, to 
on the public thorough- 
inlees they were accom- 
wss a rarity. Now all is 
n of both sexes are upon 
ore of the night, and the 
y to which some of them 
depretsing even to the 
men and women in the 

sriences, and their lan- 
their actions.

>f things has produced 
e of the Western Sta’es 
“curfew” laws, which 

ce to banish children 
ter a certain hour if they 
I reason for their absence 
y call home. In case 
$r shelter, they are in- 
where their minds are 
harmless amusement or 
leant work.
•1 nor urjost to deprive 
be opportunity to roam 
heir own will, at an
ted certainly there have 
r Legislature less useful 

ones to which some 
ш attack on p rsonal 
ues of the thickly settled 
ire nuseriea of vice, and 
i allowed co be on the 
alities after nice o'clock 
corner “ toughs” who 

bberies and who engage 
awls. It is almost im- 
the last mentioned, but * 
ter how depiaved they 
it under good influences, 
ot their becoming dc- 

m. Therefore, the cur- 
in name they seem to 
it, are not as oppresiive 
would hive us believe, 
eans of rescoing many a 
ition that ie worte thin 
rers’ Gazette.

AND ABSOLUTE PUBITY GUARANTEED.

WELCOME SOAP CO, ST. JOHN, N. B. :

Mr. and Mr-. Fred Temple, Mr. 
Hson, Mr. Ca houn, Mrs. Calhoun, 
r, Mn. Vasilr, Misses Thompson. 
, Misses Stockton, Mist Scammel,Misses Pngs ley.

Misa Gertrude АШаов, Miss Seeley, Mbs Tack* 
Miss Harrison, Miss Smite, Mbs Jones, Mbs Mc
Laughlin, Mbs Babbitt, Mbs Ha'l, Messrs. Skin
ner, Paddington, Hanington, Elite, Falrweetfcer. 
Hall, Foster, Clerke, Lockhart, and others.

Miss Wilmot of Fredericton U a guest of Countess

♦ ♦ ♦ !

It sgves your ekiit, it eaves your temper, and it • 
sivea your money. What does? Why, WAKE- X 
FIELD SKIRT BINDING, oi course. Look at my S 
skirt. As a rule I require to put fresh braid on it • 
weekly, but the “Wakefield” Leather Skirt Binding X 
remains on fer weeki tnd I'am sure you can’t find * 
anvwhere a neater looking or a better finished skirt.

\ And again, I am sure you can’t find a brighter 
■ i " \ looking face, and it’s all due to the eame cause—that 
' ^Wakefield Skht Binding. 
l\f Any mere bant worthy of the name has it ; if not, 

wont b*PP7 be gets it; and again, you 
у don't know what happiness is till you get it from 

him. The sooner, the quicker. Every yard marked 
l'$kin letter, of gold,

tTsheflrid SoeclaUy Prepared Leather, Patented,

It Brings Happiness lo its Hike♦ ♦ ♦

IMrs. Drlnkwater ol Montreal and Mrs. H. P. 
Timmerm n are spending a lew days at the Bay

It is 
clear !

A small but pleasnt picnic wss given at the Bay 
shore on Thursday afternoon by Mias Travers and 
Mias Parks. The day was very fine and jtut cool 
enough to make an outing very eijoyable. Tea was 
served in true picnic style end after a pleasant 
evening the party re'.nrntd to the city abrnt ten 
o'clock. Among those present were : Mrs. Travers, 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Miss Marie deBnry, Miss 
Jack, Mias Ethel Parke, Mbs Travers, Mias Pansy 
Travers, Miss Wilmot, Mr. Murray. Mr. D. B. 
Jack, Mr. McNeil, Dr. J. Travers, Dr. Hsrry 
Travers, and Mr Thomas.

Mia. Joseph Allison gave a large picnic at 
Boiheaay on Thursday afternoon in honor ol Miss 
Allison’s birthday. The party went ont in special 
train aid the day wa* pleasantly (pent, the guests 
reaching the city late in the evening.

Mbs Chariot e Barnes of (Newton Hospital b 
home from her vacation. She is staying for a few 
days with city friends before going to her home in 
Titusville.

■)% J?

'Цж
Dr. and Mrs. Mclnerney are spending a short 

time in Bkhibucto.
Miss Georgie Meredith of Calais b visiting city

Mbs L. B. Mortis ot St. John to in St. Btrphen 
visiting her sister Mrs. George E. Sands.

Miss Ada Pidgeon is visiting friends in Hump-

Міяв Kathleen O’Neil of St. Andriws is here 
visiting friends.

Miss Georgie Patterson has returned from a visit 
to 8:. Andrews.

Mrs L. B. Knight and family are occupying the і 
beautiful summer residence at St. Andrews.

Mies Georgie Cole of Moncton Is here visiting 
friends.

Mbs Ella Kearns left laat week for a visit to 
Boston.

that the best soap is the one which 
drives away dirt, but leaves the skin as 
soft, smooth and healthy as a baby’s.

BABY’S OWN SOAP opens the
pores, clears away all impurities, but, by 
its pure, fatty ingredients and delicate 
fragrance, leaves the skin soft, smooth 
and sweet. For sale by all druggists.

№i

AND IN ALL SHADES.
V

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., MONTREAL,Judge Wells of Moncton spent a day or two late
ly in thia city.

Mr. John Fraser of Montreal is paying a brief 
vbit to the city.

Mr. George F. M»jor of Brooklj в, N. Y., b visit
ing St. John.

Mr. Jamea Tennant of Fredeiicton spent a day 
or two here lately.

Mr.T. V. Cooke of Moncton spent Thursday in

Mr. J. A. Swan ofSberbrocke, Quebec, blntowr.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Piendergraet of London are 

among the city visitors this week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Nye of New York are visiting 

St. John.
Mr. J. T. Hartt left Thursday evening on a fish

ing trip to the North Shore.
Mr. F. B. Batterbnry of Montreal Is spending a 

short time in the city. He b accompanied by his 
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Staples of Franklin, N 
H , are in the city.

Bev. Mr. and Mrs. Verno i are on a brief vbit to 
St. John.

Mr. John McKean of Ogdensburg, N. Y., is in 
the city vbiting hb uncle,.Mr. J. C. T. McKean.

Bev. W. Schurmanof Carleton left this week on a 
trip to Windsor, N. 8.

Mr. J. J. Leonard of Brooklyn, N. Y., to visiting 
SL John.

Mie. Jones, formerly Katie Warner and her 
little daughter Ray are visiting her parents in this

Misa Anna Coady who has been visiting her sister 
Mrs. J. McPartlen of Honltcn, Maine, returned 
home. Her friends will be pleased to hear that her 
health to very mech improved.

Corbett, mother of Bev. Fr. Corbett of 
Fredericton to visiting friends in the city.

Miss Josie Ritchie to paying a visit to .friends in 
Kings Co.

Mhe Rankine haa recently been in Dartmouth, 
N. 8. visiting her brother, Mr. W.B. Rankine.

Mrs. F. A. Dykeman and little daughter Leota 
are In Windsor visiting Mrs. F. A. Sband.

Mr. and Mrs. В. B. Belyea are visiting Wood- 
stesfc relatives.

Ready for Use ♦ ♦ ♦

STOWER’S Mrs. D.

CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES!Lime Juice Cordial
Handsome and Comforii b’e; Well Constructed and 

Elegattly Finished.
la Sweetened to Salt Moat Palates.>

я NO HUNTING FOR SUGAR. Sir Charles Tapper wee here for a short time on 
Wednesday, enroule to Amherst.

Pro! Stockley leaves today for Ireland on a visit 
to relatives.

Dr. Inch went to Campobello the first ol the

Judge King, Mr. John B. Dunn and I ns pet tor 
King have been enjoying a few days fishing at 
Beaver Lake.

Mr. James Reynolds and the Misses Reynolds 
are en|oylng an onting along the St. John Biver.

Hon. C. H. Label lois ot Dalhousie who was here 
the first of the week lelt Wednesday for Frederlcto

Mr. W. Frank Hatheway leaves today for Dal- 
honsie to spend a week or two with Mrs. H 
and family who are spending the summer there.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Burr ol Scranton, Mass 
are spending a week or two here.

Mr. Wm. Murray of Campbellton spent a few 
days here lately.

Mayor George Muichle of Calais is visiting the

I. therman Peters of Gagctown was here the 
m'ddle of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles V. Sales of Detroit spent 
this week In St.John.

Mr. R. F. Turner of Boston to staying in the dly
Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Rideout ofthi 

also spending a short time here.
Mrs. E. B. Russel and Miss Russel of St. George 

are staying id the’ city for a few days.
Mias Sharp to in Digby staying at Mrs. Geo 

Robinson’s.
Mre. Shrtne has returned to Digby after a visit 

to dty friends.
Mr. Harry McAvity spent a few days in Digby 

lately.
Mr, Will Cruikshank to among the St. John 

people staying at Mrr. Short’s Digby.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Marshal are in Amherst visit

ing Dr. and Mrs. Ayer.
Mr. Charles B. Frost and Mre. Frost of Smiths 

Falls spent a day or two here this week.
A party ol Americans who visited the dty this 

week on their way home from a fishing trip includ
ed Hon. L. В. B. Holt of Providence В. I. and Mr. 
and Mre. A. A. 8trout of Portland Me.

Mr. b. Bayard Thompson, Architect of Boston is 
visiting relatives in this city.

M fa. P. A. Smith and family are summering at 
Lepreanx.

Mrs. H. A. Simpscn of Waterville Me., to visiting 
this city, the gnest of Mn. Harry M. McDonald of 
277 Carmarthen St.

Misa Sarah Healord, Haaen Street to visiting Mre 
Sutherland at Port Hastings, Cape Breton.

Mre. James Crossley (nee Blackadai) of Man- 
chaster, N. H. and Miss Belle В lacked ar of Halifax 
N. a, are the guests of Mn. Fred Blackedar, Weat 
End.

Mbs Sean ol Brooklyn, New Yoik, b on a short 
visit to her grandmother, Mre. John Sears.

The marriage of Mr. John B. Lawson of Sheffield 
Banbury Co. and Mbe Isabella B. Stephens, daugh
ter of Mr. A. J. Stephens, took place at the coagre 
Rational church, Union street, at 7-90 p. m. Wed
nesday July 8, Bev. Mr. Mlnchan officiating. Tie 

, bride made a very charming appearance in a lovely 
gown of heliotrope silk with lace trimmimgr ; her 
attendant was Mbs Shepherd who wore 
» Pretty gray drees with Wne trimmings. 
The organist oi the church Misa Bobin- 
son played the wedding march in a very
pleasing manner, as the bridal party entered the 
church. After the ceremony a reception and re# 
cherche laacheon was tendered to the intimate 
frlrnds of the family. Next morning Mr. and Mrs, 
Lawsoa bft for their future home ht Sheffiek*, go- 
ing bf way of Frederic ton. The bride's travelling 
costume was of dark blue doth. An unusually 

[CoxmrrxD oi Еіежтж Pa».]

* HERE ARE TWO DISTINCT STYLES.Add water, and yon have the 
Bisi and Mott Wholesome 
of Somme r Drinks.

Ж№
“STOWER’S” HAS NO MUSTY FLAVOR f

Mre. J. A. Beljei and family have removid to 
і heir summer residence on the St. John river for tie 
remainder of the season.

Mrs. Josh. Ward and family are spending the 
summer at Bayvi le, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. 8tamers left Wednesday 
for a two weeks visit to upper Gagetown N. B.

Dr. E. Jones of Annapolb was in the city this

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Sawyer of Newbnrg spent 
a day or two here lately.

Major W. Robertson of Boston to In the city
Miss Louise McCormack of Woodstock to spend

ing the summer at the Bay Shore.
Tho Misses Leckle of Middleton N. S. spent part 

of this week in the city.
Mr. Mm. F. Humphrey ot Moncton was here for 

a day or two lately.
Colonel Tucker returned from Ottawa the first 

of the neek.
Mre. Hamilton Dicker received a large number 

of welding callers oa her recep Ion days this

OO

j A Pure White Soap, *
:
І
a The Best Soap for
і I Toilet A Bath Purposes,
* Sit leaves tb?skinsof
а r and healthy.Bam

Made from vegetable oils 

Castile
it possesses all the q 
of the finest white 
Soap.

e same city are’or Cut Flowers, 
ir reserve stock of cut 
і, having the door op en 
lee the door is made 
rough which the fl mere 
larger ice boxes of the 
cat flowers are in dim- 

і a deep, good-sized 
is sufficiently high so 

> through it into the in- . 
the flowers required, 
t from the greenheu. 
ie whole eale dealers in 
і boxes made for the 
it ice. The distances 
short, the flowers are 
“and handled quickly, 
led. Flowers shipped 
mt points—it is not nn- 
i from here to 
away—are pa 
purpose witn a com- 

<m ia wrApped in paper

A Stvlish Dog Cart.
I Will carry Two ('Г Four with comfort.Mr. A. H. McCready haa returned to Sack ville 

after a pleasant trip up the St. John river.
The residence of John V. Ellis, M. P., beautifully 

decorated with flowers and palms and ferns, was 
thronged Tuesday forenoon with the guests invited 
to witness the msrriaje of his daughter, Annie, to 
Edward B. Taylor. Bev. William Eatongh curate 
of Trinity church, officiated. Mia Babbitt of 
Fredericton was bridesmaid, and Dr. Will Ellis of 
the General Public hospital acted as groomsman. 
After the ceremony was performed and the assem
bled relatives and friends had oflered their congrat
ulations a sumptuous luncheon was served. The 
newly married couple then drove to the depot and 
amidst showers of rice and the best wishes of many 
friends left for a bridal tour through Nova Scotia. 
On their return they will reside on the west side. 
A few years ago the groom was prominent in ama 
tour athletic circles, but recently has devoted him- 
self entirely to business, in which he to m .eting 
with much success. The bride shares with the 
other members of her family m literary talents 
while the many beautiful wedding gifts received 
give evidence ol her popularity In social circles.

Mr. Edward Yard y and hb daughter Miss Susie 
Yardy of Boston who have been visiting Frederic 
on spent a short time in St. John this week.
Mias Monro of Woodstock to visiting city friends. 
Mbs Stead haa been in Woodstock visiting Mbs 

Sanderson lately.
Dr. and Mrs. Walker received congratulations 

from their many friends last Saturday, the occasion 
being the thirtieth anniversary of their marriage.

Mr. J’ Willard Smith and Mrs. Smith returned 
Monday from a trip to the United States.

Mre. W.F. McDonald of New York, formerly 
Misa Sosie Wateon, of this city Is spending the 
summer with her parente at Riverside.

Miss Winn tired Danbrack of Bt. John was in 
HailMx lately.

Mr. George E. Fenety of Fredericton was here 
lorn short time lately.

Mr. and Mre. J. J. Barry returned Monday eve 
Ding from their wedding trip to the United States.

Dr. and Mn. Kenny and Miss McDnfiee returned 
thb week from P. K.I. where Dr. Kenny haa b en 
attending a meeting of the medical society.

It Floats.5 CTS.
(TOILET SIZE)

A CAKE.
ЄТ. eeeix see* era, we., 

er. ЄТЕРИВН. Я. ®Î

Maritime Agent for THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. ol Toronto, Limited,

GEORGE P. HeLAUGHLIN,
> points 
eked in

..WHOLESALE DEALER IN..

Wines, Liquotë and Cigars,
H and 13 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Agent for LOOHLEÀNA SCOTCH WHISKEY, our special brand. Try і

TELEPHONE No. 980-ЄГ

■erel Election.

This question iJ dis- 
joliticinns. In view of 
>n in the commercial 
у which would be in- 
of government it ia a 
ue the general public, 
ig corns of the popn- 
y and tho government 
demand. Look here ! 
led to dtliy the nee of 
ind which removes the 
Mtinate coma in two 
re acting corn care, 
om Extractor.

«

USE ONLY

Pelee Island WineCo’s Wines.
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

OF THE BRAPE,

The Comfortable Bangor Buggy.
Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable single 
Carriages built. Rides as easy as a cradle. Not too heavy 
and as light as you want it made.

For further Particulars and Prices inquire of

I Dbt Catawba,
Swbbt Catawba

•8т. Аиеижижж, (Registered), 1Odf
Good Ones.

: photographe of the 
ess is indebted to A. 
in, and A. B. Cogs-

MABOB ltn, 1898.S. G. SOOVTL, Аемт PbldJsla*» Gbatb Juice, Sr. Joex, N. В
®*ab My МвЦу have roeeivad greet benefits from the naeoi the РВьжж ієьаж» Gbatb ееіиж 

daring the past foer years. В to the boat sonic and sedative for debility, nervousness and weak lunge yon 
have erer tried. It is maeh cheaper and pleasanter than medicine. I would not be without It In the

s.

John Edgecombe & Sons,ix. ц
'sûtes ihudei. lew w<R Yours, JAMES H. DAY, Dayto Landing, Kiags Co.

'
; • > E. G. SCOVIL. Tea sad Wine Merchant, - «8

Telephone 6Ю, Sole Agent
er M McArthurt Kelt

Fredericton. 3V.WimAtor «nit Furcetand Boot. ШШ
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е* і PROGRESS, SATURDAY» JDI Y 18,1896.І Xію SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Dk. А. Селу •< НіШикнвйітпІАяч SConstipation Strongest and) Beat. Br. Ля**, Пм, F. Ж. S. Я, Мит if “JfesÜJfc»lews Istely.
Мім Bhght Wbo haï Ьееж іШц Mis. 6eo.D. 

Gdert, returned to ber
% Fo> iDDraoiiL 9оютг News, San fini a*»

Fry’s eiLarmes fully half the richness In tiw werkL y 
retains the digested food too long ta the bowel* ' PURE

CONCENTRATED
COCOA.

aHALIFAX ЯОТШШ. Mrs. Bad Мім MacKlnlay, Hn. Dbbc and Mrs.
оI Halifax are at "Fdrfidd."

The Meade of Capt. Morris, who hae beea very 
Ш, are (lad to hear that he le recover**.

Mrs. Ara d Forsythe has retoraed from her trip 
to England each Improved in health.

Mrs. Sterner la visiting lnHalikx.
Hood’s

* iPaoeaxee le lor sale la HnHiax ^hv the^uewsbiys

. Bran,wick street 
..Barrington 

........1U Sollle street
Oop* ї .^зТн? Depot 
......... B -U way Depot—■—* nTs.

N. 8.

met•ad at the following news standsхШ .. 8. Difimu,.......... .
игтож A_Oo,. ............

nraLLT's Boo t 8ro л

RADA NSWS CO^..*....

I kyi

seation, bad taste, coated me^ _ _
tongue, sick headache, to- J І I
•omnia, etc. Hood’s Fills III
cure constipation and all Its ® ® i |Pnoeaxss la lor sale at Amherst by H. V.
results, easily and thoroughly. Me. AD druggists. I Psrdy.j 
Prepared by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass

CMamu mm 8i. Ale£
100 PRiZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM. 

«•-Рисмт ікош itt цжШІ, loi n,^ Pu. Оооешпмл Онж, to diMwUb It tea оишг ПІШІМ
miaofactnred by the firm.

What may be justly described as a unique meal 
cal event In Halifax took place Thursday evening 
to Mise Homer’s parlor. Before a numb r of pupils 
and music a1 friends her more advanced students 
rendered aa enjoyable programme. It wee as fol
lows:
1. How Lou, Oh Lord

Mbs Laura Mu ray.
. S a. O. Thank Me Not.................
** f b. Spring’s Blue Byes.............

Mbs Maxwell.

Jolt 15.-a well enjiyed series of teas have 
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla I been given thb week which ns lack would have 

_ were all privileged with fine weather and were very 
pleasant with a goodly number ol guests. Mrs. C. 

_ I W. Hewso
______ фЛ blende after the above dellghtiel order on Friday

afternoon at her reellance Maple Terrace, that was 
(w a vary bright and pleasant aflsli. Mrs. Ernest

іф use • ф\ Black was at home from five to Si ven the same after
tiegaiiCieSe V noon to npwards of thirty of her lady Mends at bar

Т/ Wl I bom; on Church street. On Tuesday afternoon the
f® I IlYllsiaa , ф\ young ladles of society enj -yed afternoon tea with
Vv 1-UAUriC®£ Bnd Jr Mise Adda McCully at her home on Victoria street
V It was a great pleasure for her many guests to meet
(ф КбГібСіІОП ф) Mrs- A. W. Hodgeeon of Fort WlUbm who as Mbs

Edna Moflitt was a general favorite in Soc'ety.
of refined workmanship, with V I м"‘ n*W*kofl Bo*ers WM * home from five to 
.he Gee., ru&teri.l, be h.d, •) І нГи°И” ‘̂И„*:„Ь"Л:ТЛГ.и5: 00 

•re embodied in our latest

clos

To.
pUl

d a large number of her Prof. J. B. Mellish of Kentvllle has been here 
for a few days.

Mr. Ed. Rolstoa spent Monday and Tuesday 
here with friends.

Messrs. B. ▲. Robinson and B. D. Buggies of 
Annapolis wpre in town Saturday.

Mbs Kate Weston U visiting at Mr. H. B. 
Churchill’s.

Mrs. J. Harry King and child are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chee. Burnham.

Mbs Lulie Sharp of Fredericton b visiting friends

Mi Harry and George Donkin, are visiting 
friends at River Philip.

Mrs. J. H. McKay entertained a small, but very 
pleasant dancing party last Tuesday evening, those 
present were : Mr. and Mrs A.H. Learmont, Mr. 
aad Mrs. J. T. Halllsey, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mc
Donald Mis. Robertson, Mrs. Bourque, Mbs C. 
Chisholm, Mbs B. Snook Messrs W. 8. Spin er, 
В. B. Btusit.

The toub tea. by the Misses Bligh last Friday 
afternoon, was a delightful affair, the day being 
most propitious. Those present were: 
ertson, (Montreal) Mbs Jean Crowe, Mlai Mc
Kay, Mbs C. Chbholm, Misses Snook, Mrs. W. 8. 
Spencer, C. H. Williams, H. Stanfi .Id, H. V. Big
elow, W. P. McKay.

Miss Barder leaves next week, for the North- 
west tor a visit of some weeks with ner brother.

e frOB........e.B. Meliks*. -TIE----- pm•J

Mutual 
Life Insurance

L
ladl
brie..............Rodney.

MMbs L. Hobrecker
4. Finland Live Song..................

Mr. W. A. Curry- 
4. Believe Me If All T-iose Endearing Yonng 

Charms.

vbll■ e Cl

m here.t Mrs. Bob TonMbs & N. Book.
4. Pjdser L’Amour.........................

4 Mtss Mary Mnrphy.

Mbs Maxwell.
A Dreams-A study to “Tristan and Isolde.”

Mbs L. Hobrecker.

Mr*. W. B. Stewart gave » five o’clock tea on 
Wednesday afternoon at which the following ladks 
were present, Mrs. B. Turnbull, Mrs Lynch, Mrs. 
Watson, Mrs. Vleti, Mrs. A. D. Bonnell, Miss 
Donnell, Mrs. Shrewd. Mrs. Townshand, Mrs. 
Watters, Mrs. DsBsllnhard, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. 
Smith.. Mbs Viets, Mbs Merkel, Mrs. Irwin, 
MbsesSmallb.

The earn i evening the Misses Stewart gave a 
prjgrastive whist party at which a large number 
were present and dancing, games etc., whiled away 
the pleasant hours.

Mrs. Jamieson is visiting In Annapolis.
Mr. Clarence Jamieson has been quite ill. M.

m ! M............. .Martini.
Knpert street. The affair was given in honor of her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. 8. McCully Black of 8.. John, 
who b »t present her guest.

Mrs. J. A. Dickey has invitations out for after 
noon tea on Thursday at her lovely home. Grove 
cottage, on the Hill. Thb delightful cider of things 
will be likely kept up for the next week after which 
It will be exceedingly difficult to name the location 

ф) I °r the greater number of our citizens as they will he 
j of for the sum

Mrs. C. W. Hew «on gave a small dance on Mon
day evening for the yonug friends of her daughter. 
Misa Florence, who is a very popular young hostess 

Mrs. N. D. Quigley hss been paying a vblt te her 
• slater, Mrs Copp in Parrs boro thb week.

Hon A- В Dick r у Mrs Dickey and Mias Gor
don have gone on a short fishing trip to Follebh
l»ke-

Mbs Carrie Calkin of Truro b the gnest of B. D. 
(Ф and Mrs Bent, Hillside cottage.

§)$?xS/5\8MM/îAis<e)
-------------------------------- —------------- -—— . month, went to Charlottetown last week to visit re-

thel
■orf.

f Ml

Carriages tan
Pm. Tb

Frai
toda.Dudley Buck.

Notwithstanding a great variety of manner and 
voice, tke rendering of the selec ions was of such 
uniform excellence as to more than reflect credit 
on Mbs Homer’s painstaking instruction and make 
k almost imp ssib'e to say which of her pnpib 
has most entered into the musical spirit and enthu
siasm of their instructress.

fi. Salve Regina... of New York. 

Richard A. McCurdy,
PRESIDENT.

ттлоАВіт.Геt: Jura 80.—T be Presbyterian church, Traced ie, 
was the scene of an interesting event, on Tnesday 
evening, June 80 A, when Mbs В. B. Yonng of that 
place, was united in marriage 
Robinson of Newcastle. The church was handsome
ly decorated throughout with ferns and fl ;wers. A 
m*gn fleent arch, composed of fliwen, bras and 
white blooms, erected in front of the pulpit, 
spanning the able and extending nearly to the ceil
ing was especially noticeable. At eight o’clock the 
bride entered the church I—wtwg on the arm of her 
uncle, Mr. John Yonng, and attended by her bridee- 
mald, Miss Lena Doran, ol Newcastle. The bridal 
party marched up the able to the sweet strains of 
the wedding march, exquisitely rendered by Mbs 
Gnisie Turner. The bride waa becomingly attired 
and looked charmlnc In a handsome dress of 
cashmere, wlh lace and ribbons to match : she wore 
a veil with wreath of orange blossoms and carried a 
beautiful bouquet of ffewers. The bridesmaid 
looked fo»ely in pale blue nun’s veiling 
trimmed with white lace and ribbons and 
carried a bouquet. Mr. W. B. Robinson attended 
the groom. The

at our different popular wateringm
Capt: PRICE ft SHAW * and і

to Mr. Charles

CARRIAGE BUILDERS, •)

§222 to 228 Mail Street, S

magi

m«і par тяв ото.
Mbs Murray, in her sacred solo, of oratorio style, 

and recently composed, showed a well cultivated 
messo-eoprano voice, round and clear In quality, 
aad admlrab

ГРвоожжа, h tor sale at Parrsboro Book Store.!
The members of the summer school of science or 

a large number of them arrived oi Friday and at 
a public meeting in the evening after a chorus led 
by Dr. MacKenz .e en address of welcome from the 
people of Parrsboro was read by Mr. H. McKean. 
Very interesting addresses by Principal McKay, 
Prof. Band of McMaster university, Dr. McKay 
superintendent of education. Mr. C. Cameron of 
Yarmouth and Mr. J. D. Seaman of P. E. Island 
followed ; Miss Blanch Tucker sang “Dear Heart’, 
by Mette!, Mbs Florence Corbett, “The Midship- 
mate" and Mr. Gnillod “Tie Old Sacristan" by 
Barri; Miss McCabe and Miss Mind Corbett pre
sided at the piano.

Mrs. Alio way and Ml«s Ducie Alio way of Spring, 
hill, are guests of Mr. J. R. Cowans.

Mrs. Paterson of Truro b with her children visit, 
ing her sister Mrs. F. B. Baton.

Mr. Smart Jenks has returned from New Bruns- 
wick-

Dr. Johnson has been to Cheverle for a short

Mi

torBfc ; ly adapted to the selection.
Miss Maxwell, who has a soprano voice fn’l of 

bright an і silvery tones, sang her selections, which 
were of a light style, with a great deal of life and

Miss Hobrecker, who it one oi the most advanced 
In Miss Homer’s musical flock, rendered her very 
dlfflcu't pieces, especially Wagner’s Dreams, with 
her usual excellence, and was quite equal to the 
difficult part with which she bad 
She has a contralto voice of large compass, and 
especially In the middle aad lower registers some 
of its strains are exquisitely beautiful.

Mbs Murphy's deep rich contralto so delighted 
the listeners that she was asked to repeat her ren
dering of Pialser L’Amour.

Miss Bosk sang sweetly Moore’n old favorite 
song. Last, bntnot least, Mr. Curry, though the 
only representative did honor to the masculine 
Voice. HU is a rich biritone, of excellent quality 
both In its lower and upper registers. He was 
heard at his best in “Salve Regina."

In the general style of toe singing three things 
eould net fall to impress the audience. The ronnd- 
ness and smoothness which marked the voices of

STATEMENT.
For the year ending December Ю, I toft.
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•kei

ST. JOHN, N. B. Ml!
ride і

if : ' I - .mu IU nor sister sars. vonrtney 
. J month, went to Charlottetown last 

1 stives there.
Miss Macklnnon and Miss Fullerton spent Sun

day in Naccan.
Rev. Mr. Marsha and Mrs. Marshall of St. John 

Г eying a visit to Dr. and Mrs. Ayer, Victoria 
street.

; Sa№ï; sas pleas

The Ladies; .4*41Thb b shoutjriÜMÜM *00 more Лап 
revenue of the Dominion of Canada.
Total paid policy-holders in 1895 45

saaswsfite
Williof the ROTHESAY 

SEWING SOCIETY at an
Mrbeen intrusted. Will hold theirі Sale of Fancy Work

EDNESDAY, the 15th lost , at half- I Bev. Dr. Steele b attending the B. P Y. U in

jEgagsEs. siSfflS=Ss=
A Musical Programme will commence at 8 o’clock Port Elgin.

8lb- , w.™ „
V «me. I town 0Ter Sunday.

Among the departures for Tidnish shore this week 
are Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Curry and family, Mr. and 
Mra.D. W. Bobb and family, and Mr. and Mrs. B. 
C. Fuller and family, who toll on Wednesday and 

(Affiliated to McGill University), I intend remaining several weeks at their newly
-, _ erected cottages. Mies Bessie Hickman b at her
Simpson Street, Montreal, cotu*e tnTldnbb this week and has as her gnests, 

FOR THE HIGHER EDUCATION | ми.яіі./ьо-еіїїш, мім ciuè”

and Miss O Jel .
t;/\| v m ИГАїмпат ! L-t-CoL Baird ol Woodstocx is the gnest of his
Y (J U IN (j W Oil FIN dâU*hler Mrs- <D') Ayer, Victoria street.1 ^ * 1 Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Ford of Sackville
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thong
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on W

і PU<! to polk, holders ilnc. or-

ШЗЄ
Rev. James Murray of Newcastle Mr.$ performed the marriage ceremony. Immediately 

after the ceremony the bride and groom received
Taeed

the hearty eongratnlatlone of their boat of friends 
who had assembled In the church to witness the 
pleasant event. The wedding party repaired to the 
residence of Mr. John Young where luncheon was 
served and a very pleasant evening spent. On 
Wednesday evening a reception was tendeied the 
happy conple at the residence of the -room's father 
Mr. Joht Robinson sr., Newcastle, amidst the 
gratnlations and best wishes of their many friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson left by Thursday’s express 
for 8u John where they were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James P. Cato. The very large number ol 
valuable and meful presents received testify of toe 
high esteem in which the young conple are 
held by relatives and friends, some of which 
are as follows: one parlor suite, Mr. end 
Mrs. Robinson and Messrs Robinson ; silver better 
cooler and silver cake basket, Mr. a d Mrs. John
Young; parlor table, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Cale, St
John; parlor lamp, Mrs. James Young; piano 
lamp, Hon. and Mrs. J. P. Bnrchlll;

Mis

TBAFALGiH IHSTIfDTEfj Miss Snaddon ol Liverpool has been in to era for 
a week or two. Mr.

city nMbs Turner of Truro is visiting Mrs. 8. K. 
Holmes.

A c lored comedy company played in 8u George’s 
ballon Friday and Saturday evenings and spent 
Sunday in town.

Mrs. R. L. Campbell of T ttamgonche arrived to

і Mb

1 her reall. Bat careful, mechanical execution was con
cealed by life and exp region, which showed that 
the pnplls had caught not a little of the artbtic 
spirit of their teacher. Again success was part y 
owing to the adaptability of the programme to the 
virions performers By request, Mbs Homer sang 
Lie he’s Trains and a selection from Lucre tia Borgia. 
Especially in the lat er she showed herself an artist 
of the highest rank and mode.

J. W. Stairs was In St John last Week.
J. H. Hu gill baa returned from O tawa. 
ProthonoUry Holmes 

Montreal.
Lieutenant Marshall is expected here from Eng

land August 1.
Mr. and Mrs. L D. Rhlnd of Boston, are visiting 

Mrs. Alexander Corbin.
Miss Rankin of St. John is visiting her brother, 

W. B. R inkin, Dartmouth.
Mr. Willitm Richandem and Mbs Hattie Hill 

man are to be marr ed July 28 .h.
Miss Bertha Watt is heme in Dartmouth from the 

United States, spending a vacation.
Dr. J. Churchill ol Lookeport b on a visit to 

Ha'ifax. the guest ol Mr. Shatford, Tower Road.
Judge Mor«e of Amherst visited the Public 

Gardens lately and was charmed with their

Mrs. Alex. Urquhart and her little son have gone 
to Kentvllle, where they will remain until the com
pletion of their new house.

Mr. Edward Crawford who has beeu away from 
Hallax for over twenty years, arrived recently and 
will remain foi the carnival.

Mr. E.B. Cenrsen of Frank ford Arsenal, Pul la- 
delphia, and wife, nee Miss Florence A. Maj >r. are 
the gnests of B. L. Brown, this city.

Mrs. King, nee Mbs Anna Service, left for Eng
land, where she will join her husband, who goes 
there in the steamer Mini a.

Mr.
bent

Mrs

For Your Health
drink

HEAL FRUIT SYRUPS

tor M 
and Is
will B]

day.
Mrs. Kempton of Wolfville, who has been visiting 

Mrs. A. B. McLeod, took her departure for Am
herst on Mond MbPresident :....................Bxv. Jab. Barclay, D. D. town on Wedne day.

Vice-President: .......... A T. Dbukmond, LL. D. A pleasing variation to the order of events wae
Principal : Mi-а Вжасх Paiblxt. M. A., Edinburgh. 1,1 Picnic given last Friday afternoon ty Mi. and 

The Institute will re-open on | Mre* Jl Medl®T Townehend for their niece Mbs
May Townehend of Halifax- The party drove out 
to a point in the viemity of Hastings and I am told 
were entertained in excellent form and enjoyed toe

ay.
Mhs Bessie Upturn went to St. John on Friday 

nd a month. Mr.ipe
Mr. I the Stand Mrs. W. H. Hill of Halifax are staying 

here at present.
Dr. Atkinson and hb family are down from Truro 

for a lew weeks.
Mbs Nell of Woodstock Is vUlting Mrs. Wood-

A fand Miss Holmes are inV Point,Tuesday, 15th September. 1parlor chair, 
Dennis P. Doyle; 1 dor. stiver knives, Mr. and Mrs 
W. 8. Loggie; silver berry dbb, clerks of the W. 8. 
Loggfo Co. Ltd., fancy hall lamp, A. J. Davidson; 
lemonade set, Mr. and Mrs John David son; fancy 
lamp, John Brooks; five o’clock tea set, Mr. and 
Mre. John Robin;on, j ., silver pickle dbh, L. B. 
McMnrdro; silver cake basket, Mr. and Mrs. Hen- 
*7 Ingram; silver berry spoon Dr. Ptdolin; silver 
Jelly spoon, Mr. and Mrs. John Driton; stiver 
breed plate, P. B. Wheeler; painted roee Jar, Mr. 
and Mrs. SUbles; 1 set painted toilet bo ties, Mr. 
Cbas. 8ercetnt;fancy card basket, Mise Lena Doran, 
fanev plate, cologne far. Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Elliott; china bon bon dish, Mr. and Mrs. Osborne 
Nicholson; chins cheese dbh, Mbs Edith Troy;

Mr. and Mrs. William Reid; sofa ipiUow, 
Mrs. Woodeide; set silver napkin rings, Thomas 
Battler; set fancy shams, Miss Mina Reid; dozen 
napkins, Mrs. A liken; fancy handkerchief, Misa 
8nsie McNsnght; tea eoeie. Miss Bell Yonng; silver 
berry spoon, set silver cake knives and plate, James 
W. Yonng ; 1 pr vaser, Mr. and Mre. George Le- 
Rlche; sofa cushion, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ficott; 
samp mat, Miss Susie Doran; set china pitchers and 
laundry bag, Miss Ethel Yonng; hearth 
end Mrs. Robert Young; silk picture drapery, 
Misses Feign ion; silver berry spoon, Mr. and Mbs 
Turner; pin cushion, Mbs Annie Blackball; fancy 
doylie, Miss Mabel Blackball ; stiver berry epoon, 
Mbs Annie Tamer; tea set, Mr. and Mrs. J 
Blackball; silk quilt, Mbs Maggie Robinson; silk 
fancy work, Mbs Bella Robinson.

Strawberry,
Raspberry,

Glngerette,
Lemon, Lime Fruit,

Th, laFor Prospect 
thePrincipa, 01

apply to oatinS “ach- Among the party were Mr. and Mre.
Townsbend, Mme L ura Johnstone, Mbs May 
Townshends, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Donglis, Mr. W. 
D- Main, Miss Main, Mbs Gwen Main, Mi e Pordy, 

- Mbs Maggie Purdy, Mbs Helen Piles, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Pipes, Mrs. James A. Dickey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rob Pugsley, Dr. McQueen. Mr. and 
Mrs. N. A.Curry. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Fuller, Mr. 
Jatk Carry, Mr. R. A. Borden and Mr. J. H. 
Donglas.

Mrs. James Mcfl tt and Mrs Albert Hodgeeon 
are stop Ing out at the shore thb week.

Rtv. Frank Vernon took both services at Christ 
church on Sunday preaching very eloquent sermons. 

I Rev. Mr. Harris being at the Jogging Mines.
I Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith and family went to 
I Parrsboro last week to spend the summer at 

their lov.ly cottage.
The methodiit 8. S. P.cnic at Pt. dn 

ohene on Wednesday
as it was one of the fairest days of the week 
and delightfully cool. A large and merry 
number came from Nippan Fort Lawrence 
and these together wl-h
day schools of the different method 1st churches In 
Moncton made it one of the largest and most en 
joyable picnics ever held a Point da chene. The 
•pot chosen sflorded.everything that goes to make 

I a picnic a delight and Rev. Mr. Williams and the 
and new- I commitu® ,n ficneral certainly gave an opportunity 

for one of the happiest days that could be given to 
Sunday school children and all others who 
toe number.

us and other information

A. F. RIDDELL, Secretary,
22 St. John street, Montreal.

Mis. i! W.F.
Grabs

Mr. and Mrs. Adams of Brook ville, Mrs Neville 
of Winnipeg and Mrs. Ness ol Port an Piq te are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, M. L. Tucker.

The baptists are having a garden party today on 
Mrs. Lewis’ grounds.

Mr. and Mis. Gordon Day of Moncton and their 
children are visiting their relative*.

Mrs. Seely of New Brunswick and her little 
daughter are guests ol Mr. and Mrs. Price.

Capl. and Mrs. D. 8. Howard are back from New 
York.

.flillinery, 

Dress Making.

Mwl
The

toe* 
on the 
sarek

MADE ONLY BY

BROWN & WEBB Mis
vited
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Jolt 15.—Mbs L. Foster of Lynn Маже., b visit
ing Mrs. H. C. Belcher.

Mbs Ethel Tu'.tle teacher of Amherst academy b 
spending her vacation with her father Mr. Mil 
led. e Tattle.

Meurs. R. McPherson, J. R Forbes, J. Her 
greaves, Wm. Murray, W. T Procter, Samuel 
Jones, H. G. Murray ofSpringhill spent Sunday in

Messrs. 'E. K. Gilroy, T. Denamore, and W. 8. 
Patton, of Oxford apent Sunday In town.

Mr. Alex Ron of Weetville spent Saturday In

Messrs. R. F. Bent, W. Fowler, of Amherst 
were in town last week.

Mr. F. W.Fillimore of Cambridge Мам, b visit
ing relatives lu town.

Meurs. J. M. Page, and A. C. Page of Truro 
were In town last week.

Meur. True McLellan and J. Purvis of Tatema. 
touche spent last Saturday In town,

Mbs Lillian Daniel who has been visiting friends 
in Truro returned home last Thursday.

Мім Graaam of Wentworth spent a few days in 
own lut week.
Mbs E. D. Schurman of Colling wood Corner b 

visiting friends In town.
Miss May Jamieson of Truro b visiting Mbs 

Lillian Daniel.
T. D. McL-od of Amherst spent Sunday in

tew a
M,«a Mre. F. Colbourn, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sher 

nan b_a jir. and Mrs. H. Moran, of River Philip 
4pent a tow days in towd thb week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bragg, of ColUngwood Cor
ner spent a few days In town thb week.

Мім T. Chbholm of River John b visiting Mtu 
Bertha MacCaulay.

»e*tytea set, Walto
May

Orutwas a great success Mbs1 John.
The

to giv<the combined SonMrs J. J. McDonald’s
Mrs. and Miss Cantlen, of Toronto are vblting 

Michael Gonldlng. Mrs. f'antien b a siet r of Mi. 
Gonldlmr. They intend remaining for the canuavl.

The Trnro News says: “Mrs. Lannigan, of 
Portland, Me., form rly of Halifax, arrived in town 
yesterday, 1 
McDonald,
visit relatives and friends in Arlchat.

Mias
ESTABLISHMENT,

MONOTON, N. B. tivee I
Mrs.

be fonod the latest Parisian styles

naking r one In all np to date fi 
department nnder toe highest cl 

vision and all work guaranteed. Write 
tlcnlars and prices.

Will
Mbsand is visiting her niece, Mrs. A. 6. 

Bible Hill. She will leave tomorrow to fashions. thb wi 
aad he

Shoulder Braces,sJgs^Tes’ssrm&stJsc nORCHESTBR.

[Pboorsss U for sale in Dorchester by 6. M. 
Fair weather. 1

Jolt 16,—Mr. Justice Barker and Mrs. Barker 
and two daughters of St John are spending thb 
week at hotel Windsor.

Mbs Gertrude McCann of St. John b In town 
visiting her cousin Mias Nol le Gadagher.

Mbs Sadie Borden of Moncton Is visiting Mbs 
Blanche Han ing ton.

Mb* Maggie Gaatongnay of Halifax who hu 
been staying with Mbs Kate O’Brien for some time 
intends returning home thb week.

The weather has been unusually warm here last 
Week and crowds of peoplè visit the shore every 
day. Dorchester people have only begun to reaUze 
that they can boast of a beach equal to that of 
Shedlac, and have put up several bathing houses. 
Visitors coming to Dorchester thb summer will 
find it a charming sumaer resort. Toe new hotel 
• doing a splendid basinets, and strangers are 
always delighted to find such a grand hotel in a 
small town like Dorchester.

Mbs Hanlngton arrived home from Moncton 
last week to spend the summer months.

Mbs Peters of the Clifton house, 8L John spent a 
day in Dorchester thb week.

Lady Smith b vbttiag friends in Halifax.
Mrs. Boy Campbell and child of St. John are to

Mrs. Wallace of Sackville spent Sunday In town 
the gneet of her daughter Mre. F. J. King, Mr. J. 
F. Gallagher of Charlottetown, P. В. I. spent last 
week In Dorchester. Mr. Gallagher represents 
Manchester, Robertson and Allison, 8t. John 

David Watson jt., wae to town for a tow days last

The marrbge of Mbs Annie McDonald, youngest 
dsaghter of the late John McDonald, 64 South 
Park street, to Prof. Ju’ee Lanoi, teacher of lang
uages at the county academy, will take place in St. 
M try’s cathedral on Tuesday, July 21 u, at9 a. m.

Mr. John Logan, the well known Dalhonaie foot- 
balliet, wh j graduated at Dalhousie with honora, 
and •uberquently took a course in the United 
States, arrived In the city lately and will remain 
here ti 1 September, when he goes to Westfield, 
Mass., where be h ta been appointed to a professor
ship in the Westfi ild college

Mr. Ralph Bntler and wife, nee Miss Blackadar, 
daughter of the postmaster, arrived in Denver 
after a p’eaaant trip fr m Halifax. They remained 
a time at the White Mountains and Chicago. They 
were met at Denver by a party of ladles and gentle 
men, and driven to their new residence. The 
Denver Poet, in referring to the birthday reception 
of a well known journalist and dramatic critic, 
stated that “the guest of honor was Mm. Rhea, 
and am ing others present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Balph Bntler, the latter a charming young lady.”

X
vd info

DIGBT.

[ProgRise is for sale In Dlgby by Mre. Mors#.] 

Jt7_T 15—Mbs 8h 
some weeks at Mrs 

Mise Mary Robinson has returned from a visit in 
Yarmouth.

Mias Quirk ol Bridgetown waa the gueil* 
Agatha an 1 Jessie Stewart for a few d«ya la Mere#* 

Mrs. DeBalinhard has been quite til, but Is я» 
covering.

Dr. Lovltt of Bear River was in town Friday.
Mr. Grierson ol Weymouth and Mr. O.lle Good

win spent Sunday in town town, also J. T. Atkins. 
Mr. Frank Morse U back from a vblt to W*y-

*’Tower Lodge” b the name given to the beantl- 
nl new residence of Capt. DeBalinhard 

Mbs Whitman b visiting Mbs Géorgie Otoe. 
Friends will be pleased to hear that Miss Forsyth 

who has been so seriously)!! b convalescing nicely, 
a trained nurse from Boston b in attendance.

Mre Geo. Williams is vbiting her mother, Mrs. 
Geo. Jonpe

Mrs. Shreve bas been vblting in 8L John.
Mr. Harry McAvlty of St. John has been so j jo. n 

ing here for a few days.
Miss Maud Mumford of Halifax b visiting her 

mother at Wood ville.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Plckford of Halifax were among 

the many who spent Sunday in town.
Mrs. H. B. Churchill still remains very UL 
Mrs. (Dr) Moody and family of Windsor have 

taken rooms hero and will remain through the 
summ.'r months.

Mr. Will Crulkahank of St. John b among toe 
visitors at Mrs. Short’s.

Mss. Hardwick of Annapolb b visiting her home 
here.

W. M. De Blob of Annapolis spent Bond y at 
the Myrtle house.

Mr. G. M. Dane and Mrs. Dane of Yarmouth 
were here for a bw days last week.

Herbert Colwell of Halifax b to town.

Goto)

Carriage Sponges, 
Toilet Sponges, 

Hair Sponges, 
Bath Towels,

speeds
Dr. J! of St. John is spendin 

0. Robinson’s.
. GeP<

Vblt 08
Capt!

St. Job
MbsI

on Frtd 
the ton
day.

Mr. J
AlterJ

JUST RECEIVED AT Mm
vblt he

W. C. Rudman Allais, Mbs
eisler 1

TBVBO.
in Trnro by G. O. Fulton Mbs[Расовеє* b for sale 

AD. H. Smith A Co.]
Jolt 16—Mbs Pickles and Mbs Ml lb left Thurs

day morning last for their home, In Annapolis. 
These yonng ladles, who have been entertained by 
Mrs. Philips daring their stay here, have enjoyed a 
very pleasant vied.

There were a groat number of picnics at the nark, 
last week. Mbs Wetmore entertained one afternoon 
a small party, to honor of Mbs Pickles and Mbs

35 KINO STREET.
Mbs Li 

Mbs]WINDSOR.
[Pnoennss is lor sale in Windsor at Knowles’ 

book store and by F. W. Dakin]
Jolt. 14.-Mr. and Mro. R. Paulin, Mbs Nellie 

Panllii, and Master Bradshaw Pantin, Mrs. F. W. 
Ryan and Mr. George Paulin, drove to Chester last 
Friday to spend a week or two.

Tne Misses Clark, wbo have been at “Fairfield” 
since the closing of “Edgehtil” returned to their 
borne last week

Mr. D. C. Blair of Truro was in town on Tuesday.
Mbs Anna Mitchell of Halifax b visiting In town 

the guest of Mrs. Arthur Drysdale.
Mrs. Fred Dykeman and little daughter of St. 

John are vbitin r Mro. F. A. Shand, Chestnut street.
Mise baste Carry hat gone to Dartmouth to 

■peed a few days with Mrs. I. C. Stewart who le 
receiving her visitors thb week.

Mbs As lord of Canada b visiting Mis. Vroom, 
King’s college.

Mr. McLeod and Mr. Lockhart were in town over

MW Remember this b toe weather to drink
those beautiful FRUIT PHQ4PH1TBB and 
CREAM SODAS that everyone says are do. 
lighttoL Mr.O

Tsylot.:

Beef, PRIITIM ESTABLISHNEIT
FOR SALE.

IAMB, 

MUTTON, 
VEAL,

Ham, Bacon and Lard, 
Turkeys, Chickens and Fowls, 

Vegetables:

:

AJ • 1 K 
«Г
V Mrs. Ж. BL McNutt gave a charm ng children's 

Регіт In toe park, at whl h there were a number 
of matrons also present.

Mrs. О. C. Cummings gave tea to a few friends on 
the park last Saturday afternoon. Among the 
party were, Mrs. W.S.Mnlr, the Misses Dimock, 
Mbs Tremaine, Messrs. A. G. Campbell, A. C.

Mbs Beasle McLellan, Economy, to spending » 
few days with friends to town.

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Randall leave today for Bay- 
fisld Antigoabh, to vblt the fermer’* home friend*. 
Dr and Mrs. Randall proceed 
Pierre, Mlqaerion.

THE Royal Gazette Plant, (under the termer
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: StemThe Fools notstil Deed yet.
E ven a blind man can see that____

JeyUeht, or else why should so many 
°*£' esdofeee aerie*«tee

FdJcdearly than

one pad 
oesrw II

r-3THOMAS DEAN,
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To- use 95c.
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As Bread 
Is to Cake

So ie OBELISK fljur to the 
ordin .ry flj
tains the vital life principle 
of wheat in iti fuln:ee. the 
other contains but a por
tion ol it.

Beat grocers sell “Obelisk” 
everywhere.

The Tlllsoe Company, Ltd4
Tllaonburg, Ont.
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. . Will km

7
а» штягтяж Мій Ltttiefield of Belfast,AED CALAI в.'“BssUk,” of the sad lose he has

whk* took place on Friday morel eg.
bad been seriously Ш for a 

months her Mende

within the death of He In flt. John, where they wffl te the gneete of Mr». 
X. E. Wetmore, Auburn eottnge, Bay shore.

Roy Meeibbon of Woods-ock, b here oe a vtott to 
hb grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Davidson.

Mie. 6*o. Bnrkhardt wave a pleasant party on 
Friday last. In honor of her nieces, the Mfoeee 
Whlteh- ad, and their gneet Mise Beatrice Brown.

Mr». L. W. Johnston hae returned from a pi 
visit to her father at Toronto.

Mia. Harry Carrie. Woodstock, Is visiting her 
parente, Mr. and Mrs. 6eo. Peters.

W. EL Bteeves, D. D. 9., Is 
the city.

Mrs. Hoke of Minneapolis arrived here today 
and will visit her old home at Dcuglae.

Mrs. D. F. George entertained a small party at 
whist on Friday evening at her pleasant home on 
Chnrch street.

Mrs. Harry Beckwith, gave a pleasant dance the 
same evening.

mr. Edward Tardy and daughter Mias Basic of 
Boston are here the lneats of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Bnrchill.

Mrs. T. Linch and family left today for a few 
weeks < a ting at St. Andrews.

The Misses Harvey haye gone to Kingston, 
Ontario to visit biends.

Miss Jane Lee has returned from Montreal for 
the summer bolide? s.

Dame rumor says that a popular down town 
druggist intends shortly to enter hymens bonds.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker, C. Macser and family <! 
Lewiston Maine, are visiting relatives in the city.

Miss Baxter of Boston Is here a guest at Mr. A. 
8. Murray’s.

Mr. A. M. Baker of Toronto has been1 spending a 
week here visiting friends.

Miss Owens of Stanley is visiting her sister Mrs. 
Harry Wiley.

Mr and Mrs. J. W. Thompson with Mr. Thomp
son’s mother have r< turned from visiting friends at 
Millville.

I hear the engagement is announced of a popnler 
recorder of York Co. who has rooms at the Queen, 
to a charming wl low of Gibeon. Friends are 
showering congatulations.

The friends ot Bev. Mr. Dibblee of Mingervllle 
will таї ret to hear that Mr. Dibblee, Is still very 111 
and no hope of recovery is entertained.

Mrs. Matherson ql Waltham, Mass-, is the guest 
of the Misses Dnnlrp.

Mrs. Chss. F. Francis and Mrs. Fred C. Jones 
are visiting their mother Mrs. Geo. W. Foster, 
Marysville.

Mr. A. J. Beveridge, M. P. P., of Andover, is in

Miss Lillian Esty and Miss Gretchen Phalr are 
visiting at Bhocomoc.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McLean and son of Chipman 
are in the city the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. 
Cliff.

Mr. Harry Chestnut left last week for England, 
and while there will join Mr. Charles Nell, and to- 
gether they will take a tour on the continent.

friend Miss May McCullough who gave a whist

sd J. Vroom A Os. In Calais at

Is Мит».
His. Frank Palus of Xaatport who has been the 

gneet of Mrs. Albert Todd hoe returned to her

eveeingfor her

RE

JTRATED
X)A.

year past, and for 
have kaowa that she could not 
hot death came very saddtnly at the last, and the 
•hock was a very severe 
fearfly. Mrs. Morrison waa a daughter of the late 
W. B. Chapman of Dorchester, and was hot 88 
yeora of age. She leaves two little daughters.

The funeral took place on Monday afternoon nod 
was largely attended ; the services at the hone# 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Crisp, the remains be- 
lag afterwards taken to St. George's church, where 
Bov. Bertn m Hooper read the burial service of the 
Church of Eng aad. The aerrices at the grave were 
also conducted by Mr Hooper. The floral tributes 
were unusually numerous and beam Ifni, the caiket 
being literally covered with wreathes and emblems, 
the offerings of friends and of Mr. Morrison’s follow 
clerks in the paaeenger department, showing the 
tender regard In which Mr». Morrison was held.

lamglsd tossy that Mr. William Donald who 
met with such a serions accident at the cotton fact 
ory last week la doing much better than his medical 
attendant d red to hope; though the bones of hie 
bark were fractured the spinal cord is nnujered, 
and hie early recovery Is looked for.

Mr. A. G. Wilkinson of the general freight 
agent’s office I. C. B. to spending a fortnight’s holi
day at Dalbonsie.

The death to announced of Mr. W. B. McSweeney 
one of Halifax’ most prominent barristers and best 
known citizens. Mr. McSweeney was a brother of 
Meters Peter and George McSweeney of this city, 
and hit death leaves them the only sumving eons 
ofn large family. The deceased waa a native of 
Moncton, and hit competitively early death will 
be deeply regretted. Mr. McSweeney left a widow 
and two children. Its*.

Jolt is.—The concert given by thn men of the 
method!* church on Friday evening wee well at- 

•nd en
joyment anticipated, Dr. О. K. Irvin gave as ad 
draaa ou music, that waa moat Instructive and in. 
foresting. Solos wire snag by Messrs. John D. 
Chlpasaa, George J. Clarke, Arthur Marchie and

Mtoe Dexter el Chicago will pern the 
her friend Miss Nellis HiJL

Lieut. L K. Seymour hue returned bom Wash
ington and will remain several weeks with hla father 
Dr. D. E. Seymour.

Major John Hod* ins is expected from Ottawa 
this week and will be the gneet of Mr. George

Mtoa Beta Clarke’s friands gave her a glad wel- 
on her return from Boeton where she has for 

several months been both teaching and studying

Mr. and Mr». Parker Grimmer are receiving con
gratulations on the birth of a daughter on Thursday

with to her hushed end
tended, and was well np to the

ig thi visitors in
Alexander Stevenson. Words fail to describe the
charm of tee singing of these gentleman, the a édi

ta lag eo pleased with their « forts that at the 
сіма of their sang, they were each presented with 
beautiful booqete. Prof. Herbert C. Gram of New 
York city wae accompanist, and also gave several 
piano solos, la a most artistic mai eer that gave him 
a round of applause and many pleasant 
from the eudlenee. At the finish of the musical 
programme strawberries and

FIRM.
tar varieties

last.
-TIB----- Mrs. William Rose has gone to St. Andrews to 

visit her friend, Mr». Martha Campbell.
Lady VanHorne, Mise VanHorne and a party oi Master Arthur Chipman’s friends both at home 

ladies came np from St. Ar draws this morning for a I “d abroad, will be sorry to hear he had the mis- 
brief visit. fortune to fall while pole van ting, breaking and

Mme Rose Brittany and Master George lead are fracturing bis left arm badly. Although suffering 
visiting friends in Woodstock. great pain during the week, today to much better.

Mrs. Atheling C. Stevens accompanied by Mim 
Kate Sttvene, to eptnding this week at Hotel De 
Monts.

Miss L. B. Morrison of St. John to visiting her 
sister, Mrs. E. Sands.

A party of ladle a, among whom were Mra. W. W. 
Inches and daughter, Hsze', Mrs. W. B. Wetmore, 
and Misa Bessie Wetmore, Miss Georgie Markee 
and Misa Nettie Thompron went down to St 
Andrews to spend a few days. Daring there stay 
they were gneete at Kernedy’s Hotel.

Mrs. Holyoke ol Woods'cck, to the guest of her 
friend Mrs. R.

Mr». William Murray to visiting Mra. James

Mra. Engels and Misa Selina Engels who have 
been Mrs. A. E. Neills guest», left this we. k tor 
their home in Bangor.

Mrs. George E. Sand» visited Moncton tbh week 
to attend the fanerai services oi her slater Mra. 
Morrison.

J

lutual
Insurance
impany

freshmenu were served.

I
Captain and Mrs. McAllister, Mra. Almon I Teed 

,дтд*кег children, Mra. Deinetadt ana her daughters 
tedith and Grace, Mias Connie Chipman and Vera 
Young visited St. Andrews yesterday.

Mrs. George J. Clarke and her children went to 
the Ledge this afternoon to spend » week at the 
Boyd cottage.

Mtoe Winifred Todd and Mtoe Florence Mitchell
і

: •
are enjoying the visit in Houlton, and will not re- 
turn home until a last of the month.

The marriage of Mise Carolyn Mae Lord to Mr. 
Frank Winslow Johnston, took place at high noon 
today in the baptist church, Calais. Af.er the 
ceremony there will be a reception from two until 
tear o’clock attie residence of the bride’s parents 
CapL and Mrs. George Lord. The preparations 
and arrangements for the wadding have been quite 
magnificent as Mtoa Lord to an only child. I hope 
todfctcrlbe the wedding In my 
№• impossible to obtain a des

New York. Watson Grimmer. ВFREDERICTON.

Sleep,[Рвоевхее is for sale in Fredeerictou by W T. 
EL Fenety ana J. H. Hawthorne. 1
July lb.—Mrs. King don and little daughter Mtoe 

Violet Marsh, left today for the North Shore, where 
they will k>in Col. and Mrs. Robinson who with 
Mrs. Kingdon’s other daughters are spending the 
summer there.

Mrs. E. Miller to this evening entertaining a party 
of young ladles at whist.

Mrs. A. J. Gregory to spending the summer at 
Rothesay.

Mrs. Twining will give a tea tomorrow a t which 
she will entertain the young ladles of the minister
ing circle.

Prof. Stcckley of the university leaves this week 
on a trip ro Ireland.

Mra. L. U. Macnntt gave a p’easant dance last 
St. John street.

The steamer David Weston has been engaged by 
the Girls bianch of the Women’s Aid lor their 
moot light excursion which to to take place next 
Tuesday evening.

Mr. Chalmers of the Bank of Nora Sfotia, Mr. 
W. F. Mitchell of the Merchants Bank of Halifax, 
and Mr. A. J. Gregory have been enjoying the 
seclusion of "Camp Com'ort” there hot nights, 
going np erery evening after business hours on 
their wheel-.

1і

rd A. McCurdy,
RESIDENT.

vfletter next week as
Sound and 
Refreshing

visits the nursing 
mother and her 
child if she takes

àcrlpt ton of it today.
Mrs. Hugh Culllnen has recovered from her 111- 

neee, and wae able today to accompany her daugh
ter Mtoa Alice Cullinen to East port, wheie she will 
eke passage tor New Yoik city.

Mias Ella Harmon gave » mo* jolly backboard 
ride and picnld to the Harmon collage some four 
miles down river below St. Stephen on Tuesday 
Afternoon. Tola Jolly outing 
pleasure of her friend Mies Mina McKualch, who 
will leave for an extended visit in Plymouth Mass
ai an early date.

Mr* .James G. Stevens and herchUdren will sum
mer at the Boyd cottage at the Ledge.

"West Wolde” the charming residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Bradeee still remains unsold, al
though Mr. Bradnee is extremely anxious to dis
pose of it, to be able to make their home in Toronto.

Mrs. He sen Grima er went to St. Andrews on 
Tuesday with her children who will spend the turn- 

vacation with their grandparent», Mr. and Mrs. 
Gove of the shire town.

Mtoa Hannah Marks who recently returned from 
Vancouver В. C. to quite Ш at the home ol her 
Bister Mrs. John P. Grant.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marchie of New York 
dtv will spend the su

Mks Flora Webber of Portland Maine to visiting 
her relatives Dr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Webber.

Mr. Edgar Foster has arrived home from Am
herst Maas.

Mra. Irena Nickerson, who baa been la Dorches 
tor Май. tor several menthe, has «turned home 
and la accompanied by her aunt Mra. Glover, who 

in Calais.
Mbs Helen Adams oi Ellsworth Maine, lathe 

gneet of Mrs. Percy Lord.
Mr. George Porter of New York dty to vtoiting 

the St. Croix.
A party of ladies

Rey. 0.8. Newnbsm and fantily left yesterday 
for Oak Bay, where they will occupy their mmmer 
cottage which they recently erected on Miilldges 
Point. They Intend to remain at Oak Bay for about

Mr. Williim Eat le C. B. of the Main Shore Line 
Survey is registered at the Border City Hotel.

Mr. Frank Paine of Baatport waa a gneet at the 
St. Croix Exchange on Sunday.

Mr. *. B. Snow Is in town ard fa a guest of Capt. 
and Mrs T. J. Sml-h.
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Un. John G. Morrison and children are at 
"Hawthorne Hall” where they will spend the sum
mer with Judge Stevens, Mrs. Morrison’s father. 

After an illness of a fortnight at his home at the

evening at her ho
Mias Annie Ferguson left last week on a visit to 

Newcastle.
Mr. Fred Beattie and bis sister Mrs. Feddesson 

of Boeton are the guests of Mra. Яігнт Thompson 
Miss Belle Cale is visiting friends in Dorchester. 

I Miss Sjlvia Black has returned from Harcourt.
Miss Ella Ferguson to spending her vacation at 

her home.

Ledge Captain John Marks passed peacefully away 
on Thursday affr rnocn. He waa the oldest son of 
the late Colorel Nehemtah Marks, and had reach 
ed the advanced age of seventy-nine years. He 
was all through bis life rreitiy interested in mill 
tary s flair*, and for years waa coitedered the moat 
prominent and succesafttl marksman in the Char
lotte county militia. He wae a kind hearted genius 
and hospitable men, and all who visV.ed hit heme 
received a hearty welcome. He waa married three 
time, hie third wife, who wae Mias Charlotte Bixby* 
died only three years ago. Ha let res one daugh
ter Miss Ida Mar 
during bis life and illness, a brother Mr. Nebemiah 
Marks, and two slaters Mrs. P. M. Abbott and Mrs. 
8.H. Blair of this town. The funeral service waa 
was held on Friday afternoon at two o’clock, and 
were conducted by Bev. Mr. White of Trinity

Bov. W. C. Goncher still continues vary 111 much 
to the regret of her numerous friends.

Mr. Sedge Webber to cotfi-ed to hie residence 
with a slight lllneaa.

WhitWOODBTOOK.

ІРвоввхва to for sale in Woodstock by Mrs. 
Loan ACo-1
July. 15 —Mr. and Mrs. В. B. Belyea of St. John 

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. U. B. Belyea.
Miss A. Alice Connell returned from Hoult

willUm ItMr. and Mrs. 8. Porter of Shedlac are In town the
gneete of Mra. В. B. Johnson.

Mtoe Mary McLanchlan of St. John is here visit
ing her slater Mra. Lee Babbitt.

Mra. Twining leaves In a few days for Boston, 
where ahe will In future reside.

Mtoe Frankie Tlbbtte and Mbs Maggie Allen, re
turned home from Boston on Friday lent.

Mr. and Mra. J. F. McMurray and their children 
are rusticating at Lake George.

The Bev. J. A. McLean ol Harvey paid a flying 
visit to the dty this week.

Mra. Medley and Mra. Powys are er joying aa 
outing at St. George.

Mr. F. B. Edgecombe received a cablegram 
Saturday morning, announcing the safe arrival in 
England of bis manager Mr. Geo. Clark and hie 
brother Mr. Hedley V. Edgecombe.

Mbs Fannie Smith of St. John to vtoiting her 
friends here.

Prof, and Mrs. W. Murray with their little

&HNf
Г Special Agents.

KENT VILLE.

Wfflir in Cala'e.
The lawn party and tea held by the ladles of 

Christ church on Wednesday at the residence of 
Mr. J. James Bedell was a very enjoyable afialr, 
and highly success Ail from every point of view. Th, 
delightful grounds are situated within easy reach of 
Woodstock and a large number drove, bicycled, and 
walked down. A moat luxurious tea waa provided. 
Fancy woik, ice cream and strawberries were for 
■ale. The ladles in charge of the tea and sale were 
Mrs. Bedell, Mrs, Bull, Mrs. Perkins, Mra. Sterl- 
lag Peabody,Misses Dibblee, Mias Carman, Mtoe 
Raymond, Miss Peabody, Mimes Griffith, Mtoe 
Stephenson, Mtoe Wetmore, Mrs. Raymond and

Mr. and Mrs. B.B. Manner entertained a 
tar of their friends very pleasantly at a piceic on 
Tuesday last. The party drove down to Northamp
ton and spent a most enjoyable afternoon.

The society of Christian Endeavor, with 
friends, drove to Nickerson’s lake on Wednesday 
where a very pleasant day was spent.

Miss Susie Williams to vtoiting friends in 
Fredericton.

Mra.C. D. Jordan left Monday for Fredericton, 
an route for Mangerville and varions other placet 
on the St. John river.

Mbs Van Wart toft for Hampstead last week, 
where ahe will remain till tar mother to sufficiently 
recovered from her accident to return home.

Mbs Julia Neales went to St. John last wot ken 
route to Parrs boro.

Mr. Murphy of Halifax, b la Woodstock, the 
guest oi hb brother, Mr. J. F. Murphy.

Mr. P. Graham of the People's bank spent part of 
bb vacation in St. John.

Mbs Johnson of Fredericton b the guest of Misa 
Clara Carr.

Mrs. Livingstone Dibblee and Mr. В. B. Dibblee 
went to Fredericton Saturday, called there by the 
serious Illness of Bev. Horace E. Dibblee.

Mrs. B. K.J 
Fredericton Tuesday.

Mrs. t hipman Ha sen and Mbe Hazen are spend
ing the summer at 8*. Andrew».

Jolt lb-J. B. MUh, M.P. and wife paswd 
through here on Monday on their way home from 
Ottawa.

Mbs Owen of Bridgewater b visiting Mrs. T. W. 
Harris.

who wae moat devoted to him
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rour Health
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FRUIT SYRUPS

Mbs Simpson left on Saturday by the early train 
for Halifax where ahe took passage for London by 
the "Halifax city.*’

Mbs Violet Campbell b spending n few weeks 
with friends at Pamboro.

Mim Jamieson returned to Digby on Monday 
after opending a lengthened and enjoyable vbtt in 
Kentville.

Mbe A. Hanktaaon ol Weymouth waa the guest 
ol Mrs. 7 es ley for a few days last week.

Mrs. Brock entertained a number of ladles at 
afternoon tea at the Rectory last week.

Mbs Price baa returned to Er gland.
Mr. John Campbell leave* on Friday to spend a 

few weeks at Weymouth.
Mr». (Judge) Chipman entertained the young 

people at a tennis and criquet party last week.
Mrs. Brock and her daughter Mtoe Edith are 

joying the eea brec see at Kingsport.
A strawberry sad tee cream festival waa held in 

the drill shed lnet evening in old ot the fountain

will spend the

Picture Taking ,s
Pocket Kodak

EASY

I With a

No Dark Boom to required, as it -----
Igbt-pro f film cartridges, and can be 

loaded in dayilght.
Lightest, Price S3.00.

Booklet free.

Thursday drove to Oak 
Point, and enjoyed a delightful afternoon at "Wel-

The lad toe who were at this pleasant outing were: 
Mrs. C. A. Clarke, Mrs. James G. Stevens, Mrs. 
W. F. Todd, Mrs. V. A. Waterbary, Mra. Henry 
Graham, Mra. John X. Algar, Mm Carrie Wash- 
berne, Mise Anale Cotter, Mtoe Kate Waahburoe, 
Мма Bordle Todd and Mtoe Mildred Todd.

The congregation of Trinity church are preparing 
toenJoy a moonlight excereton to St. Andrews Bay 
on the evening of the twenty third. Mach plea
ses is anticipated if the evening to fine.

Mra. Percy GiUaor and Mra. Charles Beard 
▼tied a party of friends to join them la a picnic at 
the НШ term 
place on Wednesday tost. Those who were on the 
party were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest T. Lee, Mra. 
Walter Osborne, Mtoa Carrie Washburn», Mbs 
May Hopper, Mbe

) ЖОКСТОЕ.come cottage" Mrs. W. F. Todd»
7. Pnoanxaa to for aala in Moncton at the Moncton 

JoeesBookstore '1®*8tжnfleld, ®*T*НжЦM-B.
! daughter, have returned to Halifax.ієну,

igerette,
Lemon, Lime Fruit,

Mbs Violet Lamb of St. John, hae entered the 
Victoria hospital as a nurse.

Mr. W. Г. Mitchell of the Merchants Bank, baa 
leased the Edward WO mot homestead from Mrs. 
Twining, and with hb family will move Into the

July 16,—The usual exodus to the seaside, 
though delayed much later than usual thb year, to 
taking place at last; and before long Moncton will 
have settled down to "the deadly dullness of Mid 

many families have built cottag 
» 1th in the past rear, that the cm

A. E CLARKE, 32 King Street.

Sss•100 paid for single extra rare aped- 
і , sssss. Remittance first mail after re.
ÎZSZZeteifSL fob-™

pretty residence next month.ADE ONLY BY Shedlac Cape w 
ary mocth or six weeks by the eea has extended to 
the entire s
linger to their beloved summer abodes until October. 
It to very pleasant for them I 
the town seem deserted, from June till October.

Mr. ana Mrs. J. K. Brace and family removed 
to their s

Mrs. R. B. Jack and children are spending the 
hot weather at the ever popular "Idlewilde" 
Shedlac Cape.

Mr. I. W. Blnney and children departed this 
morning for the eea girt shores of Tidnlah to spend 
the remainder of the summer.

Mra. Milner left town on Saturday to spend a 
month at Sackvilto, the gneet of her son Mr. W. C.

Mbs Georgia Cole departed yesterday for St. 
John to vblt relatives.

Mbe Haalngton who has been successfully in. 
strncting classes in music during the winter and 
spring, left town on Saturday to spend the rest of 
the summer at her home in Dorchester.

Mrs. C. J. Butcher’s numerous Moncton friends 
were glad to see her in town again last week. Mrs. 
Butcher waa the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y." 
Smith, Hlghfleld street.

Mr. John McKean, of Watertown A>. Y. ta 
▼totting hie mother, Mra. Samuel McKean, at 
"Ha sens wood.”

Bev. W. B. and Mrs. Thomas, paid a short visit 
to Monaton lait week, and were the gneate of Mr. 
Charles H. Thomas ef Steadman street.

Hb Lordship the bishop of Fredericton adminis
tered the nte of confirmation to a class of 82 candi, 
dates on Monday evening, at 84. George’s church. 
The Bishop was the guest of Mr. F. J. Hunter of 
Chnrch street, daring hb stay in town.

Dr. and Mrs. G. Y. Smith, returned on Saturday 
from a two weeks visit to Hopewell, Albert County, 
where they have been rusticating and mating.

Mr». B. A. McNab and ion, of Montreal are the 
goes* of Mra. McNab’• mother, Mra. MeMarrte, 
of Hlghfleld street.

The Moncton friends of Mr. Fenwick Arnold of 
Sussex, who hae been vbittog his stater Mra. 
Broad, and who waa so painfully injured by a fell 
from hb bicycle in Victoria rink last week, will be 
glad to hear that he b recovering rapidly.

Mm. W. 8. Burns oi Montreal b spending a few 
weeks with her mother Mra. McK<

Dr. 0. A. Murray returned on Saturday from a 
fishing trip to the Beetlgoeche liver.

The Mbeee Babbitt and Mbs Ватів Babbitt are 
to 8t. John tho guest of Mrs. J. V. Ellb.

Mbe Louise Barter baa gone to Chatham as re
porter for the Crown Land своє.

/N & WEBB r, and some of our society folk,
fund.

The members of the quadrille club Intend 
a dance in Mask Hall on Friday 17th test. The 
ladies of the town have kindly offered to send tome 

tub, and a nr st enjoyable evening may be

LEB’AX, N". 8. sure but it makesMllltowa, a moat picturesque Hotel Aberdeen,
.... ST. JOHN, N. R.

A large party chaperoned by Mrs. Geo. Allen 
went to "Beach Knoll Cemp" today, and will re'
main for two weeks the gneete of Mr. Archiecottage at Shedlac ape last weak.

1HINQB OF VALUE.Kata Waehbnrne. Messrs. 
Harry Graham. Harry Pethkk, George Hill, Wash, 
fogton, Frank Wash borne, and Prof. Herbert C. 
Grant of New York chy.

Mtoa Georgie Meredith la visiting friends to St. 
John.

Mr. and Mra. Reuben Btockmer are camping
ce. Prince William Street. 
Near Poet Offloe.

New Off!near Springhlll.
Mtoe Ethel, accompanied by Mbe Beardsley, re 

turned to her home to Woodstock on Saturday. 
Mrs. В. H. Philips is v totting Mtoa Beni ley at

LBERRY
TEETH

Salt to wh

.“CXt C,”‘D,W
Salt thrown on a coal fire when broiling steak will 

prevent blazing from the dripping y.
A»dation in the world of hooccepa'hlc medicine to 

the very • oui of progress, as in politics ana relig 
ton—the dlfierence of opinion and the Individuality 
of men have been parents of the disagreement by 
which the standard of these bodies has been ele
vated. So with most of oar famous prepa -étions— 
foremost in illustration of which truth stands the 
world-famous remedy for general debility and 
languor, "Quinine Wtoe”—and which, when obtain
able to its genuine strength, to a miraculous creator 
of appetite, vitality and stimulant to the general 
fertility of the system. Quin ne Wine and tie im
provement» has from the first discovery of the gen
eral virtues ol Quinine as a me 11c «1 agent, been one 
of tie most thoroughly dbteusaed remedies ever 
offered to the public. It to one of the great tonics 
and life-giving stimulants which the medical pro- 
femton have been compel’eo to recognize and pro- 
Kribe. Meurs. Northrop A Lyman, of Toronto, 
have given to the preparation of their pure Quinine 
Wine the great care due to its importance, and the 
standard excellence of the article which they efter 
to the public сотеє Into the market purged of all 
the defect* which skilful observation and scientific 
opinion has pointed ont in the leu perfect prepare- 
lions of the past. All druggists sell it.

Salt as a gargle will cure soarneu cf the throat.
Salt in solution inhaled cures cold to the head.

It stick.

Passenger Elevator and all modern 
Improvements, including ordinary 
and therapeutic baths. Rooms all 
large and airy.

CuisineThe young ladles of Christ chnrch have arranged 
to give a strawberry and cream party at their schoo 
room tomorrow evening.

Mtoe Minnie Stevenson and Mr. Alexander 
Stevenson have been spending a few days with rela
tives to St. Andrews.

Mrs. Carter of Waltham, Mass., to in Calais, the 
guit of Mra. Frodric 8. Hartford.

Mtoa Katherine Copeland la going to St. Andrews 
thb week to join her mother Mrs. Henry Copeland 
end her brother Mr. Charles Copeland, daring their 
■toy, they will register at the Kennedy Hotel. 
vftrs. Wilfred Baton, on Friday evening entertain 

vd informally, Mbe Carolyn Lord’s bridesmaids

Govern» Fraser, has generously donated $100.00 
to be applied to the objects for which the parlor con
cert. which wae to have been held at "Farrallne 
Place" wae Intended to promote.

The party, this week, at "Pine Blufl” camp la 
quite a large one and is being chaperoned by Mrs. 
Chestnut and Mra. Robt Randolph. On Tues
day the steam tag Bismarck took a party up for the 
days outing to visit thoee already In camp, Hon. 
A, F. and Mra. Randolph, Judge and Mrs. Stead
man, Mra. Turnbull and other friends were among 
the party.

Mise L. Ryan and stater accompanied by M. Miss 
Flannlngan left thb morning to spend s tew weeks

and service unsurpassed. Jersey 
dairy supplies. Germ proof water filters. 
Convenient sample rooms for commercial

Terme, $2.50 sad $3.00 per day.
TRBB,

and MVs Beulah returned fromriT'ANO-HARHLCSS 
To- use 
-(heavcAI: (o- '"/pronto

G. R. PDG8LBY, 
Proprietor.25c.

HARCOURT. !July 15,—Mr. H. H. Falrweather of St. John 
spent Sunday In Harcourt.

Mrs. McCo DUFFERIN.1er Braces, nnell and children left by train on 
Monday for Vernon River, P. E. Island.

Mr. and Mra. George Allan accompanied by Mus 
Jessie Dona left here last week on a Tbit to Shef-

* Thb popular Hotel to no*
|p reception oi gneete. The si

House, facing as it does 
King Square, такеє h » most desirable

* place for Visitors and Business Men. It to 
■* within a abort distance of all parts of the

odatlon. Electric

for the 
of the

■ on the beautiful 
most dee 

Mea.!Colonel PhUbrook, of Augusta to in Calais, in
specting the militia.

Dr. Jonah of Baatport was in Calais for a brief 
visit on Sunday.

Captain D. A. Melvin to spending a few days in 
St. John.

Mise Susie Clarke gave invitations to a party ol 
friends to fete her oa a buckboard ride and picnic 
on Friday afternoon, bat owing to the severity of 
the thunder shower, it wae postponed until another

tote Ht.......... I....................................» 1 Mrs. M. J. Wilson who, with her daughter Eva 
has been vtoiting at Rlehlbncto for the peat two 
weeks returned home on Monday.

Mr. Walter Manchester of St. John sptnt Sunday 
and Monday In Harcourt.

Bev. Mr. Thorpe who has been visiting hare the 
past two weeks, left for Truro, N. 8. today.

Miss Etta Fargnton, who waa returning to Btchi- 
bucto from Spring Hill, N. 8. made a abort 
her stob r Mra. Gordon Livingston, on Tuesday.

Mr. E. B. Bucket field and Mr. W. G. Mille» left 
for Tweedie Brook on a fishing trip to day. Bev. 
Mr. Johnston and family reached here on Saturday 
and are located In the Wesleyan Parsonage.

Ex-councillor Curran waa here on Sunday re- 
turning from P. B. Island.

Mr. Alex. McDougall of the C. P. B. left here 
this morning for Jacquet River.

RIOHIBUOTO,

LPnoenxee to for sale in Blchibucto by Theodore 
Graham. 1

July 18.—Bev. J. 8. Allen, late pastor of the 
method 1st chnrch accompanied by hb family toft 
tost Wednesday for his new circuit at Murray her- 
bor, P. E. 1. Hie successor Bev. Mr. Lawson ar
rived on Fndayleveaing, Mr. Lawaon preached hb 
first sermon on Sunday morning to a large aadl 
ence and created a most fevorable impression.

Miss Sadie Pine of Salem, Mam. to visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. X. Pine.

Mr. McKay of St John spent a few days in town 
last week.

Mtoe Loggto of Chatham to the gneet of her sister 
Mra. R. Phinney.

Dr. J. P. Mclneraay and Mra. Меївепиу of St. 
John are spending a week la tows.

Mis. X. Fitzpatrick of Portland, Mates, arrived 
with her

east Mrs. J. Harnett.
Mbs Klrfce of Woodstock to visiting Mbe Irving 

at the Kant hotaL 
Mr. John Hainee of Derby and his 

Hates* visited friends in town feet week.

1
e Sponges, 
Sponges, 

r Sponges, 
lath Towels,

Iі
city. Has every 
care, from al parte of the town, pass the 
bouse every three mb utee.>] f.Ul

X. lbROI WILLIS, Proprietor. •і

Salt in the water b the best thing to clean willow- 
ware and matting.

The groat lung healer to found fa that excellent 
medicine sold aa Віск la’s Anti-Consumptive 8} rap. 
It soothes and dtmlnbt as the sensibility of the mem- 
brene of the throat and air passages, and to a 
-------- -JmedT for all coughs, col’s, hoarseness,
pain or soreness In the chest, bronchitis, etc.. It 
has cared many when supposed to be for advanced 
to consomption.

Cool Soda Waterday.
Mr. John B. Algar and hb daughter Mtoa Mabel 

Alga^ tyre returned from a trip to Grand Manan.
Mm William Boee to going to St. Andrew* to 

▼bit her friend Mra. Martha Campbell.
Misa Helen Foster who hae been vtoiting her

With Choice Fruit Syrups.

Cherry Ripe Peach,
Red Messina Orange, 

Strawberry, Raspberry, 
Lemon, Pineapple,

OTTAWA BEF.1 it

CROCKETT S DRUG STORE,
Cor. Prlneeee nod Sydney gts.

RECEIVED AT

UDMAN Allah’s, sister Mia. Wiitta Patch In Bangor has returnaa Sett in the oven under baking tine will prevent 
their scorching on the bottom.■9

Mtoa Ethel Wellington ol Houlton la the guest of 
MfoaLecy Foster.

35 KING STREET. Salt puts ont a fire in the chimney. 
ed8teacîp»TinegSr WU1 reeBOT* etalns fr°m discolor-

'A
Mtoe Listen MacNlchol toll on Friday tor Bar

Berber where ahe will be the guest of Mrs. J. P.
You can thoroughly enjoy all jolly < 
summer outings even where you ; 
wear your best gowns, If they're : 
interlined with Fibre Chamois. 
Because It will never become 
crushed, or let your skirts and ; 
sleeves loose their original stiff
ness and grace. It has an all 
enduring elasticity and spring. : 
and what’s more is of such a very ; 
light weight that its presence is 
never felt—and when you use the ; 
Rigby Waterproofed line in ycur 
skirts and wraps# they are com- ; 
pletely weather ‘proof. This is 
the same price as the plain, but 
find the label on each yard, as 
imitations are always disappoint-

bis b the weather to drink 
BUIT PHOSPHATES and 
thnt everyone says are da-

have foiled. They are the beet 
have ever us d.’ In foot so great to the 

medicine to cleanse and purify, that 
and nature are driven

Mr. Odgen ol Boston and Mr. Coffin of Pittsburg, 
Яма., are spending » tew days with Mr. A. D. 
Dty 1er.

Mrs. R. W. Hewsen and children are spending other в remedies 
madlcl el 
power of thb
diseases of a most every name 
from the bo <y.

months in Dorchester the gneete of 
Mrs. Hewsonfe mother Mra. George W. Chandler 
at "Maplehnist".

Mra. F. А. Мате ol Halifax is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Mart of BoUford street.

the

ESTABLISHMENT
R SALE.

THEA REMEDY •piderbtea04** *** exceUent 1ot bee,llnSi end

Salt thrown on soot which h.a fallen on the carpet 
will prevent stain.

Salt put on Ink when freshly «pitied 
will help in removing the spot.

Thouaanda Like Her.-Tena McLeod, Severn 
Bridge, writes; "I owe s debt of gratitude to Dm.

зяй. дви^здяуцазгс
ж ofU*r U Un 004b ip.il ПЮГ H mm,.

Vienna BakeryMise Grace Baaby to spending some weeks In
FOB THAT MOST Noya feotto, ▼! siting retotfysa.

Ate,Plant, (under the former

£2* tt*. Meter'S

ySfTE’bJLFjii e

DISTRESSING MALADY
Bev. J. M. MoLEOD.

Mrs. Chapman wffo of Bev. Dr. Douglas Chap-
of W oodstock is spending a tew days to town 

visiting friends.
Mrs. Greens of Toronto b visiting her daughter 

Mrs. E. B. Chandler, of Boteford street.
Mra. L L. Miller and children left town on Fri

day to spend toe rest of the

■
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SoidlffDruggbtoat 88 <te. and $L80 per bottle.

All who bsve tried our I
BREAD and CAKESat Capo Brule,

Are delighted with them. We ate 
the pent tad beat Materiel*, and 
are woe of giving

13 Waterloo Street

Mr. Md Un. J. W. T. Babb ud Hr. ud Mr, 
Г. *Md, left Ibr Ob, rerWv for вМІм Opr ^BjUtbnwiaa.mlin whfah lilnrUr,

Магіьпм|Ь|.ірмкч,яІ BMW.
Ml» smeeid btaM b>

Ing.TbteeyWMdielMr.A. W. Merle. .1 Ibr Mr. Є*.
.... .............................I................II............. IllL0.B. g■W» «Me, WO net**ber
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Bicycle Economy
Maybe you drink it is economy to buy at a lower price а тагЬт» said 
to jute ai good^ as the famous American Columbia. But is it econ
omy? Think of the wealth of wisdom and experience *г<чт 
durmg 18 years of budding good bicycles, that comes to you for the 
$110 you pay far

Ф

_ icycles
STANDARD OF THE WORLD

A bicycle в no stronger than its weakest part, and although some bicycles 
said to be just as good” may have a few Columbia equipments it is not 
a Columbia unless it is a Columbia all the way through. Then it will 
have the famous Columbia as u hall mark.”

Columbia
machines oMowe^price* k*frw^frmn°f *** ^)|Um*bi18’ of Hartfoid Bicycles, trustworthy

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
We appoint but onesellinxagent in a town, and^do not sell to jobbers or middlemen. If Columblas
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Üv'rF
SOCIAL AND PBBSONAL APOHAQUI.

July 16.—Mr. P.6.Burgees end Mies Burgees ol 
Ontario are ipending their vication with Mr. and 
Mrs. T. B. Burgees.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Oosline, Rhode Island, hare 
been visiting Mrs. 8. F. McCreary.

Mr. W. McD. Campbell and l ride arrived from 
Moncton on Thursday morning.

Mise В
Highlands, and will remain some time.

Mias Llasle Beldlng, who has been in 8t. John, is 
at home igatn.

Miss Hatfield, Montreal, *s visiting relatives

Wood in
Cross Sections».*

b e dog Csmp died, but sent word tint he 
could not go, “on account of the depth of 
a dear old friend.” He trie! early one 
morning to mike the fire of peat burn, 
and after many efforts succeeded in some 
degree. At tin’s moment one of the doge, 
dripping from a plunge io the lake, 
scratched and whined at the window. Sir

T4s “WHY”(Соатиптко Fao* Ftrr* Fa .)

large number cf elrgant presents were received by 
he bride from her friends all of whom wish her 

and her husband every happiness.
Mis. Owens, Miss Owens sud Miss Kellie Harold 

of Frederick» are i pending the summer at the
B¥hekr<sidence of Mr. end Mrs. Calvin Powers, 61 
Sewell street, was the scene of a very pleasant 
gathering on Taeafay evening, the occasion being 
the 60 h anniversary of their marriage. Among 
those present were a brother and two sisters ol Mrs 
Powers, Edwaid Yardie of Boston, Mrs. John 
W oodill end Miss Annie Yardie of Halifax ; also 
Mrs. John Powers ofSpringbiU, N. 8., Mias Bnite 
Yardie and Mias Rowswell of Boston, Mrs. H. 
C inikshank, Bev. Dr. end Mrs. Wilson and Miss 
Wynnie Wilson, Mrs. Wm. Powers and Misses 
F lo and Ella Powers and Miss Bowen of this city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Powers were married in 8U Paul’s 
В plfcrpil 
Harrison, bti 
in that church.

One teispoonftl of Tetley’s is found 
one dessertspoonful Of most other teas.

WHY?—Because our sealed Jackets

to equal
Walter let the “puir ere і tare” in, who, 
coming up before the little fi m, shook his 
shaggy hide,sending a perfect shower 
beta over the fire and over » great table 
of loose manuscripts. The tender-hearted 
author, eyeing the scene with bis usual 
slow serenity, slid, “Oh, dear, ye’ve 
done a great deal of nvsehiel !'* This 
equanimity is only equalled 
S:r Isaac Newton’s exclamation, 
now, alas !. pronounced a fiction “Ob, 
Diamond, Diamond, little dost thou know 
the injury thou has done !”

Walter Savage Landor, irascible, con
ceited, tempestuous, had a deep affection 

. for dogs, as well as all other dumb crea
tures, that was interesting. “Ol all the 
Louis Quatorze rhymesters I tolerate La 
Fontaine only, for 1 never fee au animal, 
unless it be a pir. ot, a monkey, or a pug 
dog, or a serpent, that I do 
wi.h it either openly or secretly,”

The story of the noble martyr Gelert, 
who risked his own life for his master’s 
cbild, only to be suspected and slain by 
the hind he loved so well, is perhaps too 
familiar to be reneated, and yet I can not 
resist Spencer’s version :

The huntsman miised his faithful hound ; 
he did not respond to horn or cry. But 
at last at Lltweljn “homeward hied” the 
dog hounded to greet him. smeared with 
gore. On enteziog the house he found the 
child’s couch also stained with blood, and 
the infant nowhere to be seen. Believing 
Gelert had devoured the boy, he plunged 
his sword in bis side, but soon discovered 
the cherub alive and rosy, while beneath 
the couch, gaunt and tremendous, lay a 
wolf torn and killed.

Manchester la home from Newton
Я•00.' conuin

or other
ТЄС.

That is a principle running through 
all the wood work in the Pratte 
Pianos. For strength, resistance 
and proof against warping or split
ting. (hero is nothing like hiving 
wood in cross gra:ned layers, instead 
of in solid pieces as in cheap pianos 

Even in the cases, panels, we use 
this layer process. These things all 
combine to make the Pratte Piano 
superior to any others. Judge lor 
yourself by seeing them atourware-

DEar5&Ш
INDIA ■ Щ

awd tWCLT CEYLON." ■ ШШШ Я

A TROUT IN RULE.

Banished for III Behavior to the Pool of 
the White Perch.

In one of the larger pools on the floor of 
a certain acquanum there is a brook trout, 
weighing, perbapi, two pounds and a half 
or three pounds, which as taken from a 
tank’where it had been with other trout 
and placed in this pool because while in 
the tank it persistîd in hectoring the other 
trout there, darting at осе or another of 
them, an і nipping at them and making 
itself in this way especially obnoxious to a 
rainbow trout that was in the tank.

1ГОІby

£
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the accond couple married 
hey had six ions and alx daugh

ters, eleven of wlcm are living, eight being present 
ou Tuesday night, viz. : W. T. Powers, Mrs. B. 8.
Hennigsr, Mrs. W. A. McGinley, Mrs. W. T. Grin- 
nell cf Bockport, Me., Mbs J. 6 Powers, H. J. W.
Power», A. C. Powers and Misa Bell Powers. The 
other three, £. A. Powers of Montresl, A. B.
Powers of Fslmontb, Mass., ard F. H. Powers of 
Boston, being unable to be present. The evening 
was pleaeintly spent. Rev. Dr. Wilson delivered 
a short address, foil
and grandchildren presented the conp!e with a I a quarter to a half pound each. When 
p «П. cc.t.iiileg OTCI «ЦЮ 16 geld- 0«e ol the CO the Iront *i« fmt placed in the pool it eet 
incidences oi the evening was thst while it was the 1 
flltleth anniversary of Mrs. Powers' wedding, it 
was also her 70.h birthday. Another entions thing I them stir about far a lime, but very soon 
was that the day, Tuesday, was the same day of the the white perch turned 0П the trout and 
week on which the couple were married.

Mtsi Jtnnie M. Hughes, slst-r of the late Geo. A- , ,
Hughe* of Fredericton, is visiting Mrs. Hawksley | *“® perch &ІОПЄ and lue pfrch let the trout 
Merritt, Gelding street.

Mias MscLsnchlsn is In Fredericton visiting her 
fitter Mrs. Lee Babbit.

*1
■*T InЦ
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phot,:
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Sun.not converse tire, and should consequently not be too 

suddenly applied, or they will probably 
tare the tire.

Of course, a gear case or chain-cover of 
some kind is indispensable to a woman’s 
wheel. When an old retaining gear 
is fitted, not more than a faMespoonful < f 
oil should be put into it, for, if more, the 
oil will be sure to leak out, and the prob
ability is the rider will find traces of it on 
tba lowest portion of her dress, and this, 
to siy the lea it, wjuld be snnoying. Al
though oil-tight gear-cases are advertised, 
it is almost impossible to make them sn in 
a detachable form.
ИА woman will find it very convenient to 
mount from the curbstone, and will thus be 
enabled to properly arrange her dress. 
Sometimes this method of mounting is im
possible. A woman will then do well to 
allow one of the petals to ascend to its 
fullest height and descend the Merest trifle, 
and ther, placing o:e foot on the p-tal in 
question, spring into the saddle, the weight 
of her body on the petal necessarily caus
ing the machine to go forward. mien 
w#H gviog, it will only be necessary to 
slightly raise herself in the saddle, actually 
standing on the petals, and the dress will 
fall as it should. This will be found to bf 
a perfectly easy accomplishment with a 
little practice.

A woman should neither sit too low nor 
too high. Her saddle should be sufficiently 
high to allow the loot to easily touch the 
under portion of the pedal when flit an#, at 
its lowest extremity. —Phifedelphia Tele
graph.

est-minded, religioni young min’s serious
ness is ignored by so many girls (between 
sixteen and twenty), and tbs company of 
giddy, idle, senseless youths preferred P” 
sni in the Joly Ladies’ Hoihe Journal 
editorial reply is made. Mr. Bok 
tends that girls at that sgs take few things 
seriously, and are not given t) looking up
on the serious side of life ; that only the 
bright, pleasant side attracts them. “It 
is only natural that to a girl of such an 
age the young man of bright conversation, 
flippint and meaningless though that talk 
may be, has in indefinable attraction. She 
wou’d for ratter have it that he can dance 
well than that he can recite Emerson to hn. , 
It is the dancing time of her life, and nob 
the Emersonian period. Sfe is apt to 
notice a man’s clothes more thin his 
character. She likes the man better who 
pays her a pretty compliment than the 
one who siys something serions. • • The 
youog man who pays her graceful at
tentions is phasing to her, she does not 
seek to penetrate beyond the mere com* 
pliment. And why should she? Young 
men are simply one form of her amuse
ment : she does not take them any 
seriously than she does anything else. 
The young man of presentable appear
ance, who dresses well and has a com
mand ot the small talk of society, is her 
girlish jack-in the-Ьзх. The more atten
tion he pays her, tin more h» fl attire 
her, the better she is apt to like him. 
The earnest young man win has ambition, 
who studies and learns, whose talk is sen
sible rather than light, is a bit tiresune to 
her. She may admire bis high purpose so 
far as she can grasp them She

resou
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ГIn the pool there are quite a number— 
twenty or more—of white perch, weighingowed by prayer. The children І676 Notre Dame Street; 

MONTREAL.
6

Ei"І
: the. (6oat to hustle the perch, end it did make
■ Represented in Halifix by I do

№ V. I. «301 CO , tion
bustled it about ; after that tbs trout let ti.ih 

the io 
into (1! Corner Granville and Buckingham Streets.

I <? The trout doesn’t exactly sulk, but it 
maintains a sort of dignity of beating and Don't take substitutes to 

save a few pennies. It won't 
pay you. Always insist on 
HIRES Rootbeer. —>

log ІІ

; $ was ii
his ne

Mies Fannie tmitb is visiting ent ol town friends.
Miss Violet Lamb bas tone to Fredericton to | keeps by itself. In the pool there is also a

school of killies ; fifty of them,’ perhaps, or 
msybe a hundred. The white perch and 
the killies are fed in the afternoon, on 
chopped clams. They know well enongh 

ptas.att.lpi. Bub. Kngï.nd 6coJ.6d, -=d Ire- I whlt i, meln, wben the .mall galvanized 
land. Mrs. Jessie L. Tbepard of Westminster re ' 6
turned with them and will spend the summer here.

The death Is announced at Jamaica Plains, Bos- I to them ІЗ set down upon the stone COp-
ton. ol MUsOUie f mlth whose many friends in ing of the pool within the iron railing that
6t. Jo n will If sin the tidings with dec p regret.
Miss Smith is a nkce cf the MUtes Snllivan,
Leinster St. and visited fit. Jotoi for six or eight and ‘“eJ «warm to the surface, ready to ГЄ- 
weeke every summer. ceive the firat soattaring of food from the

h“d tb*i* ,eîd ",!m' White p«rch
Mr. end Mrs. і W. F. Adame at New York are •and k,1%1 we a11 together now. They’re 

visiting the city. all lively and all hungry, as all
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bob neon have returned fish are likely to be in the

Irom their wedding tour. . , . , , ,
Mr. U. F. McClatchey ol CampbeUton i, to the врГШВ’ aD<1 *** “ JomP ,orthe ‘ragmen’s 

c ty. I of clam as they are thrown in ; they seize
them and dart away with them and 
eat them and come back for more, 

ь.h"«h"“■ D' 111 “V be that half of the kiffie.
Capt. Calhoun and daughter of Albert are visit- | eta7 r'K^t ОП and near at hand : three ОГ

four of them may seize all at once on the 
same fragment, and they make the water 
bubble, as much as such little fishes can, in

tike a course in hoapltsl naming.
The Misses Babbitt and Misi Bessie Bsbbitt are 

visiting Mrs. J. F. Ellis One ol the young ladies 
was Miss Ellis’s bridesmaid

thnvM HINTS XO CYCLISTS.
M»de only JtyThe Cbirlw K. HlrfiCe.. ЯММДЯИ AlaThings a Woman Should be Careful ol Whin 

Purchasing a Wheel.
It miy be said that this summer of ’96 

will see more women cycluts then any pre
vious year, and as the time has fully ar
rived when 'orders for machines will be 
given, a.few bints on the Ac i ce ol a wheel 
and other matters pertaining to cycling 
wll be found usesful.

The question of weight in connection 
w.th wmpen’s wheels bas recently rcceiv- 
cehred цоге bttention at the bands of 
ufi^turers than ever before, and the con
sequence ie» reliable machines may be pur
chased, fitted with b;rke, mud guirds, 
dress guard, and gear case, at juit about 
thirty pDunds weight.

A woman, unless she is particularly 
ng,^should not have her machine gear

ed to'more than 56 inches, or at tte most, 
60 inches. The back wheels of women’s 
wheels are usually 28 inches or 26 inches 
in diameter, and a very timple rule for as
certaining the gear is as follows : Take 
the diameter of the back wheel and multi
ply by the number of teeth on the bracket 
chain wheel,.divide the result by the 
her ot teeth on the ring of the hub—which 
is otten seven—and the result is obtained, 
h or instance, the gear of a machine with a 
28-inch bick wheel and a fourteen-tooth 
bracket wheel and seven tooth hub ring 
would be 56 inches, and if fitted with a 
fifteen tooth bracket chain wheel 60 inches.

In selecting a machine a woman shou’d 
see that the handle-bars ind saddle can be 
so adjusted as to enable her to sit perfectly 
upright ; nothing looks worse than to see 
a woman adopting what our male friends 
know as the “scorcher” attitude.

Large makers build machines in more 
than one size and exceptionally short and 
exceptionally tall ladies should hive mach
ines built lower and higher respectively in 
the frames than standard patterns.

The pedals should be rubber and not 
all steel, the latter with their sharp points 
being more liable to catch in the rider’g 
dress. Pedals to suit the width of foot 
can of course be selected.

A really first-class wheel by a leading 
firm will cost nearly $100 or perhaps a 
little more, but of coures, inferior mach
ines can be purchased for about half this 
amount.

There are several little things a rider 
should be particularly careful about and 
these is the application of the brake. The 
brakes are usually those which act on the

Mr* and Mrs. John Bullock have returned from a the ol 
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already in the pool, and so more easily 
distinguithed, and, having been out of 
water for an hour or two in the damp sea
weed in which they are brought to the city, 
they are a little aaore s'uggish in m wem nt 
and so more easily caught.

Thus the trout is provided with breakfast 
as near to its fancy as the market afltrJs, 
and under conditions that are calculated to 
contribute to its comfort ; and if it wants 
more food through the day it canprovide 
itself from the school of kiljes in the pool, 
a task not so easy as it mijht seem, 
ejen for the agile trout, but the treat »n 
catch them if it u?«l. And still, with all 
these cqpnforts, and with all its dignity and 
exclusiveness, the trout in the white perch 
pool is not happy, for lure it is in exile.

iron backet in which their food is brought
Щ
1
11 surrounds it, preparatory to feeding them ;

ш к j
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ORIGIN ON ТВЛ DOO.

Some Interesting Information About Man’s 
Faithful Canine Friend.

STORIES ОЖ DOGS.■

Many Instances of A flection Between Dogs 
and tlielr Owners.

Literature, history, and biography, are 
full to overflowing of instances of affection 
between dogs and their owners. Remem
ber the dog Argus, which died of joy cn 
the return ot bis maater U vases after 
twenty years’ absencs. The story is touch
ingly told in Homer’s Odyssey :

“As he draws near the gates ot his 
palace, lie espies, dying of old age, dis
ease, and neglect, his dog Argus—the 
companion of many a long chase in happier 
days. Ilia instinct at once detects liis old 
master, even though the disguise lent by 
the goddess of niidom. Before he 
him he knows bis voice and step, and 
raises bii 
And when

And could no longer to hie lord come near. 
Fawned with hie all and drooped in feeble play 

H s ears. Ody esenr, turning wiped a tear.”
It is poor Argus’s last effort, and the old 
hound turns and dies—

m ing friends in Havelock.
Mise Glade Keith attended the convention at 

Hampton last week.
Misa Maud McK-raie spent Sunday in Hampton.
Col. Domville M. P. was in Snaaex on Monday. I their efforts each to get it away from the 
Mr. Gtor,« Bc.m.n ol Mooctoo I» vietting bis other.. Bat perch aad killies ire alike in 

uncle Mr. Chaa. Brown here.

There seems to be a strong leaning 
among naturalists to the theory that oar 
numerous varieties of domesticated dogs 
are descended not from a single spacies 
but from several kinds of wild animals—as, 
for instance, the wolf and the jackal.

There are Recorded examples of taacd 
wolves, wbieh in gentleaeis, live for their 
masters and intelligence showed a tnrely 
doglike capacity. With regard to tamed 
jackals, Darwin has pointed out that, when 
caressed, they jump about lor joy, wag 
their tails, lower their ears, lick there 
master’s hands, couch down, and 
throw themselves on the

may re
spect him. But if the is going to a party, 
•he does not want his company. She passes 
him by for the other fellow who is graceful 
in the dance. And is she is to be blamed 
or to be censured for this P Not a bit of it. 
While she is a girl she dees as a natural, 
healthy girl should : she lives her years of 
enjoyment and gets as much pleasure out 
of them as she can. For this she is a girl. 
But it he will watch her after she counts 
her years with the figure two he will observe 

j 8,0*‘7 but sorely a process of gradual de
velopment takes place in the girl 
whom he believed to be without thought or 
reason, And equally sura will be his dis
covery that the companion of her dances is 
not so eagerly welcomed by her as once he 
was. He will then gradually disc ever that 

e girl is not the light minded butterfly 
at he thought her to be. She becomes 

interested in other things : conversations 
which bored her a year or to earlier now 
begin to have some meaning for her. She 
tegna to regard the internal value of 
uings. one looks at young men from a 
different standpoint. The young man who 
can simply dance well does not represent 
the same thing to her. She begins to look 
for something else in the young men who 
come to her. The woman has simply be
gun to develop ; the girl is ceasing to be."

:

their undisguised enjoyment of their meal 
Not so the lordly trout ; be never 

Mise Brown Fredericton to visiting Mrs. John I to this afternoon feast. While the perch 
Smi'.b. 1 r

Miss Lmra Robinson spent Sunday in Hammond. 
Miss C. T. While is visiting in Pt. Wolle. COmes Ш.

' '1
and the killies arc almost falling over each 
othfir in their eagerness to participate in it, 

Mrs. Pcrhsm and daughter ol Chimlsford, Mass., | ‘he trout Ü9S off at ОПЄ end of the pool,
near the bottom, keeping its fine in motion 
just sufficient to keep itself balanced in the

Mrs. T. Mowlan.Spiingfield (pent в day ortwo o 
list week here. іk.

І are visiting Mrs. 8. H. White.
Mies Lilisn Tsylor entertained her friends at a 

picnic on Thursday which was very much enjoyed 
(he day being all that could be desired lor the cut I water a d paying no attention whatever to 
tog, those invited were. Misses Carrie McLeod, the antics Ol the commoner fishes. The 
Daisy Hickman, Amherst, DeBoo. Gertie Sherwood,
O’Keefe, CampbeUton, Mand McKenzie, Bessie , , . , , , . , .
Trites, Hattie Brown, Messrs. Palmer, 8 ipp, John. ,0r ,thae a,read7 bad lte dady meal, a 
son, Murray, Snerwood, Hallett, Charters, DeBoo. break last of five live killies, specially led to 

Mr,.Ed. H.iieu.cted „ cb.p,,„66. it. Ol course, in aquariums all the fishes
knoll. K are tre*ted with equal kindness ; but it

v

even
gjonnd, fest up- 

waid. When frightened, they carry their 
tails between their legs.

Oa the other hand, it is understood that 
whatever animal we may consider his pro
genitor, the domestication of the dog be
gan at sn epoch exceedingly remote. 
The fossil remains of a large dog have been 
found in tertiary deposits, and there is no 
doubt that the dog existed in a domestic
ated state during prehistoric times. His 
bones are discovered in tba shell heaps of 
Denmark and in the lake dwellings of 
Switzerland.

trout doesn’t need to join them for its food,

:
he marked Oiyeaeus in the way.

theMr.Geo. Warren of Lynn, Maes le on a visit to | would seem, at least, as though the trout
and other such fishes were treated with

thhis family here.
Loui” “b"* I more con.ider.tion tb.u (heir lowlier ,ud 

Mr. A. H. Robinson of Hsvelock spent Sunday ^eee c*acting fellows. Fresh killies are 
here- brought to the aquarium daily for the

Ш.. Sadie DeBoo left io, Newton, Me.,., on „1 such fishes Is ml, require them ; fromІ ймйдїгі'їігг
These that ate brought in fresh are a little 
darker in color than the killies that are

Just having seen OJyssens in the twentieth year.
Egyptians held the dog in adoration as 

the representative of one of the celestial 
signs, and the Indians considered him 
of the sacred forms of their deities. The 
dog is plac°d at the feet of women in 
monuments, to symbolize affection and 
fidelity ; and many of the Crusaders are 
represented with their feet on a dog, to 
show that they followed the standard of the 
Lord as a dog follows tbe footsteps of his 
master. “Man,” said Рипи, “is the god 
of the dog” he knows nothing higher to 
reverence and obey. Kings and

67. OBORGE.

^Pir OBX'S Is for sale in 81. George

Rev. Mr. Eatongh with a party of young lads Irons 
8t. John spent last week at the log house on Lske 
Utopia. They were joined on Thursday by Arch 
deacon Brigstock, the party returned home on 
Saturday.

Rev. R. E Smith returned last week from a 
pleasant trip to Dlgby.

Miss Maud Davis who has been teaching Kinder
garten to Fall River arrived home on Thursday last 
to spend her vacation.

Tbe friends ol Mita Bessie Paike will regret to 
hear she is sick with grip.

Mr. and Mrs. MacMLIrn are receiving congratu
lions on the advent of a young daughter.
Misa Nellie Johnson Is visiting Bas
Bev. Mr. Laver?, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bailey and 

Miss Kelman returned this week from Hampton.
Mr. Will See lye is visiting his home after an ab

sence of six years in Colorado.
Mrs. Maggie McLeod is visiting Mrs. James 

Watt.

at the store The dog meets ue in the dawn of fac
tory, for each varieties as the hound, 
greyhound and watchdog are depicted on 
Egyptian monuments 5,000 years, old. It 
is well known that in Egypt,the dog 
was worshiped under the title of Anu- 
bis, and dog mummies have been found. 
There is a mastiff figured on an Assyrian 
sculpture belonging to 640 В. C 

The fact is often overlooked that dogs 
were need by the Greeks and Romans 
not only in the chase and hunting down 
escaped prisoners, but for war, being 
armed for that purpose not only with 
spiked collars, but with a coat of mail. 
It is said that Corinth was on 
sion saved by 50 war dogs, which foiled 
a night attack of the enemy, 
until all were killed but one, whi 
needed in arousing the garrison.

It is worth noting that, according to 
some naturalists, the Newfoundland and 
St. Bernard dogs form a group by them - 
selves, derived neither irom wolves nor 
jackals, but from a distinct species of 
progenitors. It is a disputed question 
whether the Newfoundland dog is indi*
1 ennous to North America or was intro- 
< need either 
1,000 or by

THIS IS THE

LAST DAYr

KI V1 \ queens
have found their mo it faithful friends 
among dogs. Frederick the Great allowed 
h:s elegant furniture at Potsdam to be 
nearly ruined by his dogs, who jumped 
upon tie satin chairs and slept 
cosily on the luxurious sofas, and 
quite a cemetery may still be seen 
devoted to bis pets. The pretty spaniel 
belonging to Mary Queen of Scots de
serves honorable mention. He loved bis 
ill-starred mistress when her human friends 
had forsaken her ; nestled close by her 
side at the execution, and had to be forced 
away from her bleeding body. One of 
the prettiest pictures of the* Princess of 
Wales is taken with a tiny spaniel in her

! m
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Mrs. Frederick B .igné intends going to St. Step- І 1П HCfld

1.6 oeSti.rdsjrlor. TUlt. I« a dangerous disease Wane. It I.

ATSliSSSSKSS I iSÏ, VSÜ a
Bead the folloTtingi 

**My wife has been • sufferer from 
eatarrh fog the past tone years and the 

• had gone so far that her eyesight 
was affected so

ISTO. IO one ooca-

s
TRIUMPHS

OVER

DYSPEPSIA.
^bting

OPERA HOUSE,
SATURDAY, JULY №.
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Мім Mand Clinch ol Lynn Maee is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Gny Clinch.

Miss B laie Goodell and Mr. Ned Clinch were 
married to St. Andrews on Tneeday. Max.

ERR WICK. Walter Scott’s dogs had an extraordin
ary fondness for him. Swaneton declares 
that he had to stand by, when tey where 
leaping and fawning about him, to beat 
them off lest they should knock him down 
One day, when he and Swanston were in 
the armory, Maida the dog which now lies 
at his feet in the monument at Edinburgh), 
being outside, had peeped .in through the 
window, a beautifully painted one, and the 
instant she got a glance of her be
loved

... that for nearly a year
•J»l7 П -MU. J«66t a.eghter Ol Aldermu «h* wh uu.bl. to nid tat mon than At. 

Mosher ot Halifax la visiting Mr*. Format.
Mlea Marguerite Ford arrived home lut weak 

from St. John where ehe graduated at the Conserv
atory of Music to the violin department.

A few Sunday’* ago Mr. E, C. Foster---------

Indigestion ; weak stomach; bad taste, 
coated tongue, offensive breath, loss of 
appetite, and dull, heavy stupid feeling ; 
rising of water or food after eating cured by 
Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specific No. 10.

Ask your druggist for a Manual of all 
Diseases, or mailed free on request.

Аед'иГдаЛ1
Comp-бт, Cor. WiliUm 4 John 8u„ New York.
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minutes at a time. She suffered severe 
pains in the bead and at times was aimcfi 
distracted. About Christmas, she com- 

-a Вишмшгіцоаг. ». v. іо*иг wm pré-1 “впввЛ t**üig Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and
aented with a life alz.* picture of himself, a present ”noe t,me has Steadily improved, 
from the officers, teachers and members of his bible ®he has taken six bottles of Hood’s Bar* 
dsMof which he Ьм been teacher for quite a num- ■*P*rUla and Is on the road to a complete 
her of Tears. core. I cannot speak too highly of Hood’s
vwMo.lÎT" °‘ YâmoBth u Tbltto* M Captain Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfully recommend 
n. m™L. of lb. mu. 8«d,„ „d Ep.orth W- * Nv^merkrt, OnUrto.

League ofCbrtitto. KedeiTor ol Weller church 
held s getdeo per.y et th. residence o!Hr. 8. В 
Creighton lent Tuesday evening. He ground, were 
decorated by heeling end were lllemtneud hr 
chine., lantern, which looked eery pretty, ibe ti

ed. retit led from
____ end straw
trerrlti end craun, tire . iratil gtia fee was ,12.10.
<f«lt« . «timber g... yery In. «election, ol pUeo, 
corral radltiohe sotte.

bp the Norweÿenem the year

this question ie the interesting fact thst the 
Norwegiine here dog» cloeeTy resembling 
the Newtoundlsud breed. The Dingo dog 
oi Australia does certainly seem to con
stitute i distinct indigenone species, since 
it is now found in both » wild end domesti- 
csted state in that country, end its fossil 
remains are gseocUted with those ol ex
tinct msmmtle—Philedelphie Times.

Enormous crowds of Delighted Visitor! 
attest the rare excellence of-tine 

Unequalled Entertainment.m

- ADMISSION THIS AFTERNOON -
<fftj 15 Cts.for Everybody. .

В Hood’» Sareapa/llla master she bolted right 
through it and et him. ІлАу Scott, start 
ing *t the crash, exclaimed, “Oh, graci
ous, shoot her !' But Soott, caressing her 
with the utreoet coolness, said, “No, no, 
mamma, though she were to break every 
window at Abbotsford.’ He was engaged 
for an important dmner party on the day

m HUMPHREYS’ 
WITCH HAZEL OIL 

“the file ointment.”

RESERVED SEATS g CENT» EXTRA.

ADMISSION TONIGHT,гяим ВІХТЯМж TO TWBKTT.

Gifla Look Only On tiro Brlgfct and pien- 
-TtWdee of Ufa.

A young man addressed to Edward W. 
Bok the query! “Why is it thst in so 
meny esses, I might almost say the major
ity of earn, » quiet, well-behoved, мит

ів the Only 
True Blood Purifier
ГишЬмвНу ІД the publie шу% today.

15, 25 and 36 Ota.BassaggasMaa.**"
PRIOR, dOOTLt$s sala of flowers, drinks, lee

or Tonight an ELEGANT SOUVE
NIR given to every patron.

RUFUS 80MBBBY,

мгоЧГОІИМішмими*
НиМРНВКУв' MID. 00. Ill and lie 

William 8U Maw York,<»4 Wall Paper* at McArthur*»«ЯК**HoodV Pills MSW, MM,; ss... Li
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found to equal
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tckets contain 
«talks or other ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JULY 18, 18i>6.

DEPTH OF THE HEAVENS. teem put on the verge of visibility, it is 
plain that those stars, assuming that they 
intrinsically as bright as the stars which 
ean just be seen with the eye, must be at 
least 100 times as remote.

It should also be observed that a star as 
bright as Sirius would still be visible to the 
unaided eye, though, of course, only as a 
very small point, it it were translated to a 
distance ten times as great as that at which 
it is now situ tied ; if Sirius were at a dis
tance 100 fo’.d greater than that at which 
it now lies it would still be found within 
the range of a telescope of moderate pow
er. Indeed, if Sirius were at a distance 
1,000 as great as that by wbi:h it is at 
present separated from us, it would still 
not have passe і beyond the ken of our 
mightiest telescopes. We have thus siund 
reasons for our belief that some of the stars 
which we can see through our great teles
copes are at least 1,000 times as remote as 
Sirius. » ...

1ère on the earth are famil ar would seem 
as nothing in comparison with the vicis
situdes of climate in a planet belonging to' 
a system of several suns. It would seem 
that occasionally (hi planet must come so 
near to one or other of the attracting suns 
that if any life had existed on such a planet 
it would necessarily be scorched to de
struction.

Besides these globular clusters, the 
heavens contain many other associations 
ot stars arranged in striking groups. We 
may mention, for instance, the famous 
cluster in Perseus, an object of indeecnb 
able beauty, which, fortunately, lies with
in the reach of telescopes of comparative
ly moderate power. There are also many 
clusters so distant that the stsrj are hardly 
to be discerned separately, in wbieh care 
the otjeti looks like a nebula, and the 
resolution ot the nebna, as it is called— 
that is, the perception of the isolated stars 
of whi'-h tin nebulous-looking object is 
formed—becomes a probl m which can 
only Ьз solved by the very highest tele
scope power.

ft has been conj ciured tfcat there dim 
and distant clusters may be associations of 
stare v ry like that Milky Way which is 
relst.vely quite close to the salor system.
It may. indeed, be the case that a sideresl 
jroup like the Milky Way would, if trans- 
emd to an extreme’y remote part of the 

universe, present mnch the same appear
ance in our telescopes as one ot these 
n rbuloui clusters does at present.

Magnificent as are all the sidereal sys
tems displayed to our observation, we 
ought still remember that there is a limit 
to our vis on. Even the largest and most 
brilliant of suns might be so remote at to 
be entirely beyond the ken of the greatest 
ot telescopes and the most senei ive of 
ahotographic plates. Doubtless stars ex
ist in profusion elsewhere than in those 
parts of space which alone come within 
range of our instruments. As space is 
boundless, it follows that the regions 
through which our telescopes have hvherto 
conveyed our vision must be as nothing in 
comparison with the realms whose contents 

, . , must ever remain utterly unknown. In-
with the unaided eye, prepares us in a t,mei further from us than the brilliant numerable as may teem the stars whose 
m-wsure for this striking irregularity in Sirius. It follows by a line of reasoning, existence is already manie it, there is 
stellir diVribution. which it seems impossible to question, that ever* *e*80n to believe that they do not

Who hu not often dwelt with admiration lh» *№ of 8ach » 8t8r blve occupied яЬісГоссир^Ік'impcnelrabk dmth?" 
on that glorious stellar girdle which we • period of not less than !),000 yeirs in its J the firmament. Rob?rc Ball,
know aa the Milky Way. It is a mighty j j°nrnty to the earth. The consequences 
zone of stars surrounding our solar system.
Indeed, a just estimate ol the relation 0f I momentous. It ii plain that we do not | Frl"ce" wedding Gown and
the ran to other bodies in the scheme of iee 8ucb «lare as they are to night, but as 
the universe would regard our great lam- *bsy were whin our eattb wai 9,000 years
inary merely as one of similar stars aggre- fouoger. The light from such stars which I uPon tbe preliminary accounts ol Princess 
gated in countless myriads to form the 18 now entering our eyes at the close of Fauds ,r«ueseau, and the interest evinced 
Milky Way. From the peculiar nature of tbi" unparalelled journey had occupied all '8 4“ite »8 great •• that three years ago, 
the stars in the Galaxy, as this system is I thlt bngj interval in trussing the abyss I UP0:1 'heoccision ot her brather’s marriage 
often called, it is quite obvious that these which intervines between the solar system ,0 Prince“ MlT- It ii announced with 
wonderful starry cin ders have some bond of and l*16 awful stellar depths. This vast 08,ent8titms patriotism that the orders for 
connection between their component parts ,‘me been required for the journey, ,be Pre86nt wedding outfit have been dis- 
dne probably to a common origin. To re- notwithstanding the fact that the light tril>“,id mostly among British firms, and 
s ize the aplendor ot the Milky Way we aPeeda on its way with a velocity which yct ,ha 8ame breath the trousseau is 
have to remember that minute as the stars ot would carry it seven times a-ound the de8cribed as beautiful, stylish, and dainty, 
which it is composed may seem from where ' earth in a III cord. Indeed the stars might eTcn foe shoes, Ireland has furnished 
we are situated, yet each one of those stars bave tol8dly ceased to exist lor the past lin™’lace’ ,nd poplins ; Scotland, warm 
is in truth shining with the independent 9 000 )e,r8 »nd we should still find them wraP8 »nd wool stuffs, while England and 
brilliancy ol a eun. It might hiye been 'bining in their placée. Not until all the *'OTldon bave do”e *be rest,
thought that it would ba quite impossibls li8ht wS"cb on its way to earth at the 01,1 :ial deUil‘ of the royal outfit arc all
for an object so vast and so bright as our ( me of tbe 8i*c'8 extinction had entered tb,t “re obtainable. These naturally are
eun to display no greater splendor than our c>el would the tidings of thrt extinc- ,ecbcical and co’orless. However, the fol-
that feeble twinkle which is all that reaches tion h,ve become known to ns. We are lowin« descriptions of gowni and bonnets, 
ui from one of the stars in the Milky Way. Poking at such stirs as they existed long ЕІЮе8 and stockings, gloves, handkerchiefs,
Here, however, the question ol distance is | before the earlieet period to which any *nl bngerie t0 be worn by the royal bride,

records of human history extend. I ,re 8“r» to internet womankind.
We can illustrate the same subject in I following tin fashinn set by her Ma

to be withdrawn from our neighborhood I anotbcr Suppose that there ware ieatIr and adoPted h! ber daughters and
into the depth ot space, if it were to be *atronomera in thoss remote stars, and I granddaughters, the wedding dress has 
carried to a distance as remote as is that ot tb»1 ,hey were tquipped with telescopee been made at Spitalfield’s, and is "marvel- 
many of the stars which we see around us, ceormously more powerful than any tele- beautiful" in texture and appearanre.

great luminary would have lost all its ес0Рзя which we have ever constructed. ’’ ob white satin, ivory in tons, with a 
preeminent splendor, and would have | Suppoting that notwithat lading the vast І 8ІІ'егУ «been. The bodire is cat low, as 
dwindled to the relative insignificance of a di8tanc6 at which they lie they had the 18 tbe custom at royal weddings, the square
small afar not nearly ao bright as miny of meane of «C'utmiz'ng carefully the leitures decolletage being trimmed with folds of netting the flowers. This is made over 
those stars which shine over our heads ol tha earth. In what condition would our ™°u,Ee,™e de soie and trails of orange blue silk, the skirt finished at the bottom 
every night I do not, indeed, say that *.loba be presented from their point 0f blossoms, jessamine, myrtle Л з were, with wiih a ruche of blue and white shot chine 
e»ch and every one of the atari in the MUky ™w.'„ observera would not here and there a dark green-leaf peeping ei!k. The front of the bodice is of pleated
Way is a. large a, cur eon; no "w^d^.p^r0" ldZ„dn .! * 7 7*7 P“e'b,ue wide band, of
one who understood the evidence them as a forest inhabited by a few savages, ” * downward, across the figure back guipure embroidery drawn up over it. 
would .have the hardihood to affirm and North America would be the home ot aQd fr°nt, terminating on the left side in a while the waistband an I neckband are of 
so J mile a proposition. At the “e bison and the red min. They would daep cein'nre deli lately embroidered in shot blue and white chine ribbon, 
ram. time I should add that Ido not I mid, td no? jetfe^n 'ÏJili aol "ihev I ! " anl brilliants. The abort sleeves Blouses there are mtny. The most elab-
know any gronnIs on which such a elate- might survey the cites of Babylon and I У® ,гг*пЄс1 8”°*У frills of chiffon with orate is ol pile blue glace silk flowered
ment could be certainly contradicted if any Nineveh long ere these famous cities had lmea 01 tbe bnd,‘ flowers drawn down he- with pink roec buds. This has a vast of

* onedid affirm it. The probability seems to beS.”^d,j,„. .. . .. . , tween them. The skirt is plain of the fine white French lace and a black satin
be that, though many of the star, in the „ЇЙUkeTttofrâ?^o^u™ oThèra a?''"' W‘'h a/“che of chiffon, belt. A large collar і. tabbed rad ha,

» Milky way may resemble onr sun in lnatre seemingly*^ nnmerona aa the sandso” I oranR® _bl°«80™». myrbe, and jessamine points oflace inserted in it. The sleeves
- or dimensions, yet there am in that mar- I the sea shore. No apectacle which the *r.°“,d . hem' І “а train is cat in one are shirred from wrist to elbow, rad have

nllou group ran» leaser and greater in £efvfJÎ* ”?oie, І“‘Р«8*;™ to the I tbe skirt, about four yards and one- one single puff at tbe top. A second blouse
S a» -any grade, of magnitude, as wMcT" oS.Vd^Mri.5 ^eM''„U" ^ '!,t1‘ide wi,h «< P-le-pink shot rilk in two sh.de, of this

there «re objects in the Galaxy itself. ed closely together within the limits oh!Ü a”" of chiffon rad trails ol the snowy color. It is imply made with a bnx pleat 
The problem of determining the distance of view. Each of those it ire is .yere P8*811^ through them. The bridal down the centre of the front. This has a

Of ft Itftr rfom the earth is one which taxes iUel* a,,un» !he whoIe forming a dense ve“ of old 1406 wdl ** worn off the face, as unique collar. It is the only one that is
the highest resources ot the observing Щ “.ГьІье,апЇог,ІП^і.СЬгіЬ-т!м Kegb-b royal bride, .era it. Orna- frilled rad high at the back, while plrin in
astronomer. Of all the million, of the sbL upon a plrâet wh4 ^ Z mac>' «he front. Thi, also ha, the Empire belt
celeatial host there are hardly 100 stars such a system. It seems, however, іш- 0Гть« «olnv-mv oniH’viîdwe*r" °* black satin. A severely plain navy blue 
whose distances have been measured with PM8,b'e that planets in association with , ® ®ep*p *ur*b and a black surah, relieved with

I b7:rTyu,gby cK"po^rrr І. .ТГ MиГьі^Х™ «« if 7*1inrr°‘v“-wbch alone thi. problem can be accurately condition, ot sufficient conriracy to meet blue rad pink shut silk. The bodice bas a * !™nt "* 'leeïi8' "•
і ■ solved. We are, however, not quite desti- the reqdfrements ol organic life. d««n fnldmt h«u t-i.-v r.n- • more fit ed for nse than for ornament. The
jfc , fate of methods by which we can in some the development of life practical ... Л, , , !” ln* ln * cotton hlonna are more fully trimmed »
% degree estimate th. remoteness et othe'r I Г” ,oea’™ti‘1' I , ”* proportion to their requirement, thra th.
H stare, even though their distance, be so only be secured in a .у.'етЧі" "our oro, guipure. The vest and colUr are”! blue TfomM?t7b f b,?x'p,kl‘‘

graftt at to elnae entirely all the more dir- which i* controlled by ft single tun around .пл -hit- -bin* «Ik . . f ,ormed of embroideij, the pleits
cot method, of meunrement. Suppose which th. several pl.U molve. "such uZ bordered on each .,d. w,.h a fall ot nra-
—at a star was fait hriohi „„„„.ь »„ x. » ease there would be no disturbances to Wltb this will he worn a burnt , ° lace' Several of these
visible to the unaided J л *Ье regolsr motion of each planet, straw toque, with puckered brim, into »*#* centrevmibleto tbeunrafed «?e, rad thra .up- except thee trifling ones which which are tucked cluster, of shaded pink fâe  ̂ Є “°Г ЄП“
poee that partionlar star were to be with- arise from the attraction ot the «неї At the hick i. . i.n „.„vp *ГЛ* Uw°: ,drawn to a great dittanoa ten timet as other planets equally beholden to the 7. At“eb,ck “ 1 ІаИ P"4 »вЛ А?"*1 «renmg drew» may he

' .T^rr.,ffiBeVu.Pl^Kï A6:r/g gown o, petunia cloth h„

by tne hsJp ol ft small telescope. II ths globular cluster would he m mnnh sleeves of the ninth with m n.nn. P *°*“e ““ worked over ш ft pattern of•far were with!,awn to a dmfanee faZiiu iu^luTfaT ?PP" f®' bow. rad rad. cmrried out fa the narro.rat

‘ sa-Ms-дьлis

tUMoopos reveal rallions of stras, which vfairaitndo. of climat, whh which we dwel- «circling rosel of the je^ed work. Sim-

is Infants’ Wear Department.WOMK Of PHOTOGRAPHY IS ЖЕ- 
ГЕ AL I WO THEM. fІ

With tlie Largest Telescopes U U Possible 
le Gather rare ot Light That belt Their 
Source Lobs Before the Pyramids ot 
Itgypt Were Built.

WE HAVE CONSTANTLY ON 

Infinta’ Embroidered Robes, $2.10 to $8 15.
Infants1 Day Slips, 83c to $3 50.
Infants’ Night Slips, 50c. to $1.00.
Infants’ Cotton Skirts, 45c. to $1.75. r
Infants’ Flannel Shirts, $1 15. and $1.35.
Infante’ Foot Blankets, $1.35. and $1.45.
Infanti’ Knitted Binds, 8 in, 55o. ; 0 in, 60з.
Infants’ Flannel Binds, 5 in, 22c. ; G in, 27c.
Infants’ Muslii Shirts, 22c. and 3)j.
Infants’ Cishnnre Shirts, long sleevas, 50c and 70c.

Children’s White Lawn and Nsinso Dk Dressei, 70c. to $3 60 
Children’s Colored Cotton Dresses, 48c. to $1 90.
Children’s White Cotton Skirts, 39c. to $1.05.

HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Infants’ Silk Shirts, short sleeves, 53 j.
In'ants’ Embroidered Fiannnl|Squaree, $1.45 to $2 00- 
Ioftnts’ Silk Bibs, 50c. to $1.00.
Infants’ Muslin Bibs, 16c. to 60c.
Infants’ Wool Bootees, Assorted Prices.
Intan‘8’ Wool Jackets, 85c. to $1.45,
Infants’ Cream Cashmere Cloaks, $1.65 to 8.00.
Infants’ Silk and Muslin Hoods, Assorted Prices.
Infanti’^В iskets, untrlmu’d or trimned to order, Assorted

In the recent progress which bas been 
made in the study ot the heavens, the 
photographic plate has played a most im
portant part. Says a writer in the N. Y. 
^nn. Indeed, the facilities which the 
resources of photography have placed 
ft the disposal of the astronomer are every 
<U^- increasing. The older methods of 
observation are in many cases gradually 
being displaced by the more accurate and 
tar more comprehensive methods which 
the camera ofi ire. It his been asserted, and 
I do not th*nk that the troth of the asser
tion will be questioned, that the advance 
in,the astronomers’ art, which is due to 
the introduction of the photographic plate 
into (he observatory, is not less far reach
ing in its effects then the advance which 
was iniugrated when G.ltleo first turned 
his newly made telescope to the sky, and 
fhttv'&onderfnlly augemented the space- 
penetrating power ot human vision.

s
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Children’s White Muslin Aprons, 37c. to $1 05 
Children’s Silk Shirts, short sleeves, 57c. to 80c. 
Children’s Silk Shirts, long sleeves, 75c. to $1.00.

c
Recent researches made by Dr. Gill and 

Dr. Elkins at the Cape of Good Hope have 
demonstrated what the distance ot Sirius 
amounts to. It hu been shown that the 
lays from Sirius, travelling as they do with 
the stupendous speed of light, namely, at 
the rate of 180,000 miles each second, 

Almost the first feature which will strike I nevertheless require not less than nine 
the observer who is examining a good У®*111° traverse the distance between that 
photograph of the eiiereal depths is that | etar our ■yetem. In other words, when 
though they may be hardly any part of the 
area presented which is qnité f ee from I no* eee that e*ar ■■ it is at present, but we 
stars, yet that they are distributed with eee 18 wa8 nine years ago. The light 
very great irregu’arity. In some regions wl“ch reaches our eyes tonight must, in 
the stars are aggregated ii countless *act» have left the star nine years before, 
myriads ; indeed, in many parts of the have already shown that there is good 
heavens they lis so closely packed that tbe reaeon for ihe be’ief that there a*e stars 
individual points can hardly be distinguish- which ar® etill visible in onr great tele- 
ed separately. Ordinary observation, even 8C0Pee. notwithstanding that they are 1,000

i’ar designs in gold and gems are appl que 
upon the sides of ihe velvet zouave. There 
ia a bind of the embroidery round the 
waut, passirg through a gold buckle and 
a collar of folded velvet, with a line of em
broidery at tha top. The skirt ii plain, 
not full, and beautifully bung, which feat
ures are indeed characteri.tic ot all the 
skirts in the trousseau.

An afte noon dress is ol black brocade 
in a small anl graceful 11 irai design. 
A yoke of tucked ch’ffon, black, is set in 
by a ddep embroidery of jit beads and 
sequins taking the lines ot a corselet. The 
body part is ot black chiffon, worked in 
broken tapering lines of jet. The deep 
satin waitt land is finished at the side by a 
rosette bow, with tall rabbit-ear end com
ing wçll up to the bust. A second black 
broche gown, with geranium-bat pattern, 
has a blouse bodice ot white satin under 
full mousseline de soie wrought with black 
paillettes in a very delicate tracery, touch
ed at iotervile with sparkling steel, which, 
withth» black, has a brilliant effect. There 
is a collar to match and a deep poin‘ed 
belt, wrought all over with steel and jet 
sequins with delicate lines and 
The sleeves are lull on the shoulders and 
have long taper і eg points of white satin 
inserted at the cuffs, wrought with steel 
and jet and outlined with lines of steel.

the decoHetage ia bordered with scallopa ot creamy chiffon over elace silk і» 
of black velvet prettily embroidered in j ît. with deen frill* ,RedThe sleeves are full puff, of black ch Von. The sleeSea .r, If .w™?7 Л'Се' 
A black broche dress, with small scrol'a a®d the back is arrange! in a Watteïu fold’жкгд aляж a-
jet cbochoue, aurrounded bv fine beadi to rad merked P»i h'»n -M' rad ' » ctoU *“,ioMer ,tr,p- т&ьг£-гсЬіе'-"Є ььі-

w re milked The «fockmgi are ot finest 
silk—black for ordinary wear, but in delic
ate open work for evening in all colors.
I here are quin'itiesol gloves. Tin day 

rule, and the 
ves are

looking at Sirius tonight we do

One of the most elaborate ball dresses 
in the royal trousseau is a delicate hue cf 
primro:e sat n with the bo'ice draped in 
bud-green net worked over in groups of 
Utile natural-looking green currants mount
ed on silver. This drapery is drawn into 
a deep-folded satin waistband, and the 
sleeves are to ooirespond. On the full 
demi trained skirt a panel of the embroid
er d green net is introduced and is fin
ished off at tbe foot with a large ianev bow.
An evening dress of geranium pink taffeta, 
has the bodice drapery encrusted with 
pearls, silver and coral, and ii fnished 
wi h braces of pale green velvet. A ball 
gown ot pale blue moire velours is ri .hly 
worked in silver and turquoises, atd bas 
the skirt cut ia tabs over a flounce ot blue 
chiffon.

A demi-toilet gown for the theatre ie 
of rose pink Roman satin. The bodice is 
fastened invisibly at the side end crossed 
at intervals by diagonal lines of delicate 
black lace insertion, as also are the 
long slesves. Another is a clear 
sky-blue fancy silk gown, na^row'y striped 
white, with a brocaded line in floral design.
This ii arranged with tulle and lace. To 
be worn with a satin broche skirt, is a 
finjy Irish poplin in a pale shade ot maize, 
with faint lines of black. The back is
Stretched across the figure in one ріесз and Mot,ern Re»e»rcl, hu Wrecked Many Cber- 
caught into a black sat і a neck and waist- istied stories,
band, fratening with a choux. Bhck lace The path ot recent historical res arch is 
trims the shoulders, and at each side of strewn with Hr, i, . . °the arms is a jetted piece of black velvet, mtlh, . . ’bx wrecks ot discredited 
shaped to simulate the fronts of an Eton ,IU1' but °‘ 111 these the wreck of the 
jacket. A broad pleat down the front is onI!e cherished story of William Tel) 
atuddei with three imill cut jet bnfons. Gessler and the apple ii the

Prmcers Maud is an activa pviicipsni spicnons. In 17(10 . n...__ , ,in sport, and all outdoor amusements, eo n„bi:T , , , * GcrmaB book
she has a cycling costume of fiwn-coloied P“bnshed casting doubts on lin narrative,
Venetian cloth. Theekirt is not very wills and this book was publicly burned by the
but is arranged in pi a's at the back to hangman of the canton Uri.
divide and la» each side of the saddle. It is proven beyond any doubt that 
lined wlh silk serge, and at the hem are lit- Tell nor Г...1. I j .
tie pockels with flaps to button over, which . ° l’'8aler bad any existence, and
when riding in windy weather, will hold ,be 8,0'f °< 'Villiam Tell is now forbidden 
tiny bigs ot shot to keep the skirt in place. (0 be inserted in Swisi school 
A little single-breasted coat is fastened Among manv o'her „,.,1.. 
with three fancy white and brown bone .cceDted „ 
buttons, and the lapels and col'ar are cut P. 1 ' a t tbe following are 
like thoie of a habit bodice wi h det.chable °’OI18PIcu^!i. ■ The pass ol Thermopylm 
collar and lapels ot unbleached linen over was defended, not by three hundred Snsr- 
them. The ba que is close fitting and is tans, hut by seven thoussnd Greeks N«,„ 
rounded away Iron the buttons in front, ліл no, „і.-, . ,™‘«' "era
and has crescent-shspnd pockets. A yacht- ° h tbe Burmnti of Troy” dur- 
in. costume of navy blue serge has a short mg the conflagration in home, and he did 
coat bodice with pearl butions, anfaroll not murder his mother. Constantine the 
white clothcoll IT and belt which is fastened Great was great only as a scoundrel The
arranged with narrow Vriencie”'ІеїUwis &t guii,°,iae did notяаУ Ю Louis
worn with this. There are two riding „ 1 * bon of St Louis, escend to
habi s. One is a very da-k, almost black, Heaven !” and the king did not die with
rough-surfaced cloth. The skirt is an or- dignity, for he struggled with his execution 
dinary perfect-fitting saddle garment. The ers and screamed to? help and mercy The 
bisque ;, rather long, coat shaped and Spamsh Armada was not .catered h, .b! 
close fitting. It is single breasted, listen- winds ol Heaven. The winds chancel fanr 
ed with three buttons, aid showing about times in its favor and saved it each time 
a qnaiter of an inch ol mow white drill in- from destruction. Io fact if tin wind h.g 
•ids the lapels and a couple of peirl but- not gone light ran ad to thé south just sf-er 
tons of a white drill w.ia'co.t below ths toe battle of Gravelines, it is hiihlv im 
buttons of the coat. The second soit is of probable that a single shin would have
pile tan melton cloth, perfect fitting at the escaped. * P wonin nave
back with seams all s nipped. It is semi- 
fitting in front, and so made that it can be 
worn either closed with a fly front or open 
to show a pretty waistcoat. Tne lapela 
are like thorn on a min’a covert coat, and 
the collar ia faced with velvet a shade or 
two darker in tone than the cloth. The 
sleeves are put in flit on ths shoulder.
Ths whole coat is the English ideal of what 
a lady’s dress in the saddle ought to be.
There are additional white drill waistcoats, 
single breasted, fastened with pearl bottom 
•na hiving little flecks of blue or pink upon 
them. v

There вгз
gloves have four buttons,Ns a ___ _
greatest number of evening glove* 
twelve-button mDusquetaTres ot wbi*e kid 
which are the court gloves There are, of 
course, delicate shades to match dresses, 
and heavy ones for driving and bard 

The shoes and s'ippers era in propor 
to the gowns, of dainty colors, elabo.__ 
work, and goed, serviceable material, but 
ol English make. Great attention has 
been given to the walking shoes, that they 
may be rendered impervious to water and 
never wear out.

And then there are very elegent wraps, 
particularly a full seal cape, lined with 
black aid cherry broche, and chinchilla 

A royal purp’e velvet cane, lined

, of

A ROYAL JtRIDE'S OUTFIT.of such a ca’culation are indeed

Trousseau.

English feminine curiosity is teaating SgheІІЙ.ЙГЙ
is a present from her mother. Iti, a —- 
fort to be able to sav in conclusion-in 
these days when it i. tbe English fashion to 
Wf ar anything short of a whole comerrat- 
ory upon the head—I bit the hats of the 
royal bnde are described as “severely

curves.

*■

I Another VIsiting dress is of pale pinky- 
mauve striped chine and glace silk, MYTHS OF HISTORY.

the stripe of satin a shade or two 
paler than the silk. Tbe bodice is simply 
fashioned with a eo!t fichu, so arranged 
that it looks as if careless'y placed around 
the shoulders. It is ot needle-run Alencon 
lace, studded over with brilliants and deep 
and pale amethysts. Similiar jewelled lace 
ornaments the cuffs and neck. A hand
some gown of shot black and green silk, 

piospots upon it, has sleeves 
and chemisette of plain lighter green silk, 
veiled in bl ck mousseline de sole, a want- 
coat of rich cream colored brocade and a 
tiny vest of soft black chiffon, and a collar 
of the same. There are tabbed epaulets of 
the silk, edged with green sequin pisse- 
mmterie. A high belt of black satin 
pletes the costume.

For a summer dress there is a grass lawn 
with a design in forget-me-not blue 
into it, with white feathery silken lines

I

I
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Way, and that is the right 
way, for doing all things. 
We have the correct 
thod for Cleaning and 
Dyeing, and the proof is 
shown in the work. Try 
UNGAR in this line and 
be convinced.

It the weather upon the day of the wad- 
ding should be stormy, a travelling cos
tume of pale brown Venetian cloth will be 
worn for tha going-away gown. Tha skirt 
has the seams strapped, but is otherwise 
quite plein. The coat і і double-breas'ed, 
tight-fitting at the back, with the seams 
strapped, and thi barque a little fall and 
not very long. It is fastened in front with 
bone buttons, has a brown velvet collar, 
and cloth faced lspels, one of which has a 
buttonhole wrorked in it. The sleeves are 
put in with flat pleats on the shoulders and 
are finished at the cuffs with five rows of 
stitching. Yet another tailor costume is 
a pale bine and white mixture in a summer 
tweed, the coat open all the way down to 
show pretty blouses.
. The tea gowns are soft and dainty. One. 
ш Lome Quinze style is of creamy hoed
."tSSMrett.’îïï £
onam-oolond glioe ailk. A akaped ooDar
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m s He covered hie own eyes with his hand ; 

I could see him shudder. Then he looked
again; hie mood wee changed. _r I dcubt if в more terrible thing ever hap- qeich, firm itepr, be adeemed to the par- 

jmned to any men than that which hap. tithe door, and entered the office in which 
pened to me in the autumn of 1889. The 
memory of it all is with me now as though 
it were but yesterday ; and sometimes I 
wake ehritking in my dreams, and lie 
awake all night, oppressed with a great 
agony of fear.

•I was a cleik in Button’s Bank at Exeter.
For some days I had been queer a 
of sorts. More than cnoe I had be 
oeious of what seemed to me to be a sud*
•den numbness of the limbs. For instance, 
on two separate occasions I had been in.
•capable oi rising frem my office stool.

My wife and fellow clerks noticed that I 
did not stem to be in my usual health, and 
•my wife in particular had been urgent in 
entreating me to take my annual holiday 
without delay. But I had some complica
ted accounts to balance, which 1 was un
able to le ave undone ; and that more es
pecially tince they had given me an iefiini- 
tude of trouble, the sought-for balance being 
exac.ly the thing I could not g< t.

It was the evening of September 14th. It 
Friday. I had decided at the last

GRASPED BY DEATH. =Sure enough them was, in the inner 
room—in that inner room in which the safe 
was kept.

I caught Mr. Burton by the arm.
a little further. Yon shall 

see the criminal in his crime ?’
Then I stole by the outer door into the 

cffice in which I had keen overtaken b r 
that strange mockery of death. Thiougli 
the glam partition, sure enough I saw at a 
glance that Philip Morris, Isntern in hand, 
was at his old wore, busied with the contents 
of the safe. I leaned right forward on the 
desk, and tapped with my finger on the 
glass. He approached the partition ; I 
saw him trembling as he came.

When he was quite ctoie, in my grave 
clothes I rose straight up, and looking him 
straight in the face—his pallid, panic- 
stricken face—I raised my arm above my 
head, and in a loud voice, cried out :

‘Thou thief !’
A wild shriek rang through the night; 

and sometimes in my ears I seem to hear 
it still.

ШШ UUP в вЖЯЖЛІіЗНІР. cWith Ігіїш, riihl.t N. ЬЧ» Flanaee Ніш 
Alter BU luntuM,

“Talk about fiahinV* tho ви with long 
while din wthkera nil meditatively, 

there ain’t up anoh thing ca 
•port nowaday». A teller make» op hie 
•rind ter go fillin' an' seta ont on n rock 
•n* hold» ’ie line ever inter the water. Ef 
’e gita a bi-e, all right, u* ri 4 don’t git » ' 
bite, all right. The fid don’t aeem ter 
here the apnnk net the ingenuity they uaed

c"Sir,
I was.

*1 suppose you think yon have caught 
me?’ he cried. *1 congratulate yon on 
your cleverness. But perhaps you have 
caught more than yon think.”

Suddenly he seemed struck by my im
mobility. He came a step nearer.

•Why do you sit there like • wooden 
block, you hypocritical old fool ? Do you 
hear? Can’t you speakP You think 
)ou have trapped me xery neatly, eh P’

He pause i. He came a step nearer.
‘Can't you speak, you fool P Wheeler ! 

Wheeler Г
He laid his hand upon my shoulder. He 

shone the lentern in my face. Suddenly 
he gave the moat dreadful shriek that ever 
I had heard.

‘Mv God !’ he cried. ‘He’s dead !’
Inlii sudden tear the lantern fell from 

his hard with a crash. He gave me a 
push which sent me flying head foremost 
to the floor. And where I fell, like a dead 
man I lay.

I lay on my own bed in my own bed
room. Oh, what had I done to deserve 
the agony which I endured then ?

There was my wife on her kne;s beside 
the bed ; there was a candle which flickered 
on the chest of drawers, although daylight 
had a’ready streamed into the room, and 
there was I. wra 
which ertod the d 

How my who wire wfpt: i 
ed in the sudden snguish of ner

on God for mercy end

“see to
T]

1
end out wo
en con- ant

Sai
X; SWlI ter.”

evi“What do yon want a man to do P” asked 
the stors keeper, satirically ; ‘git into a 
divin’ suit an’ chase ’em with a rifle P’

‘No, but I’d like ter see somethin’ more 
like fight on the part of the fish. It seems 
like a clean surrender as soon <z yon 
drop the line in under the nose of a 
hungry fish.’

‘Well, take a bass fur instance* 
There’s a fish that’ll fight ye till dooms
day.*

\f the
) 1

ant

VЦ
When Mr. Barton and I ran in, we 

found him stricken by a sudden agony of 
conscience-stricken fear, a bundle of bank
notes in the free sied grip of his right hand, 
lying in a fit upon the floor.

-18
1~

nee■was a
moment to remain at the bank after the 
rest bad gone, lor I bad arranged that if 
only I could get the accounts all right, I 
would s'art tor Penzance the following 
morning with my vi e.

It bed teen a hot day, that Friday—a 
terrible day—and all day long I bad been 
conscious not only of a curious unwil'ing- 
ness, but of an absolute incapaci'y, to move. 
In some extraordinary way my limbs 
seemed, in a measure, to have passed from 
my control.

I suppose it was 
all alone in the 
establishment bad left a good hour ago. I 
was leaning forward on my desk, racking 
my brains to think where the error could 
be, when—shall I ever forget it?—in an 
instant—a flash oi lightning—I became 
conscious of a singu’ar sensation which was 
itealiog ever me. It was just as though 
some malevolent spirit had woven a eptll, 
and deprived me of the power of motion. I 

rooted

lift
‘Yes, bet it’s a hind of des’piit, outra 

Bonin’ struggle. Soon after I cast my fine 
I felt a t ite an’ polled. Fust thing I knew 
my line broke. I tried it again, an’ got 
another bite. Lire broke

I . pra

Д WOMAN’S MESSAOE. ». *01

CHASE & SANBORN’S Seal Brand Coffee 
Is the “finest grown.” For perfect results 
follow directions In each can.

Packed ground or ungrourid in cans only.

the:h
beeCONVEYING WORDS OF HOPE TO 

THE AtFLICTBD. the.Thein the garments again.
third time it was all just the same way. 
Zeb Tompkins was with me at the time, 
an* he had cxackly the same kind o* lack. 
‘Zeb,’ sajs I, ‘there’s eomethin* mighty 
strange about this here.’ ‘Mighty strange 
is what it is,’ says he. ‘Git a boat,’ ssys I, 
‘an’ I’ll go over an’ find out jei what the 
matte r is.’ Zeb got the boat, an’ when I 
got to the spot he cut his line. The water 
was as clear as crystal, an’ I could see uear 
down ter bottom. Theie was ten cr a 
dozen bus waitin’ 1er it. Ez toon ez it 
sank they put their shoulders to a atone 
thet was layin’ near by an’ rolled It over 
onlo it so’s ter futen it. Soon ez Zeb 
felt the shock he gave a jerk an’ 
broke the line. Then one of the 
fish took a stone in his mouth an* rubbed 
the bait till it come ofl the hook and then 
et it. Zeb tried it over, an’ exactly tie 
same thing happened, only this time it 
another fish’s turn to come forward an’ git

“You didn't catch many fish at that 
rate ?”

“No, we didn’t catch any. But is was 
wrath goin* home empty-Landed 1er make 
the acquaintance of them critters. Humph ! 
he ejaculated, “when I think of that day’s 
doin’s an’ then hear fellers tollin’ ’atout 
how many they ketch it makes me feel ez 
if fishes nowadays must be reg’J 
right ignoramuses.”—Detroit F

wife wife wfpt! How she to (Had Fullered From Heart Trouble and Liver 
Complaint, Which Wrecked Her Nervous 
System—Is Now as Well as Ever.Now ahe called and

7 Chase & Sanborn, whi

4 tor strength, and now she got upon 
bed and pillowed her head upon my breast 
or bedewed my face with her kisses and

the
і past aix o’clcck. I was 
bank ; the rest of the

speI
From the Csrleton Place Herald.

Truth, it is said, is ecmetimes stranger 
than fiction, and in no way has this plraee 
been better exemplified than in the plain 
unvarnished statement of Mrs. W. H. 
Edwardr, of Carleton Place, to a repo ter 
of the Herald a few weeks ago. Mrs. 

і Edwards is well known in this town, hav
ing lived here for neat ly twenty-five years. 
Tne story she related we will give in her 
own words. She said : “In July of 1894 
I was ttken ill with fever, caused by blood 
poi oning, and laid hovering between life 

After the doc-

hea
‘Richard !’ she cried, ‘Richard! After 

all these years ! My own ! My dear?’
And then she wept u though her heait 

would Ireak. Who shall conceive my 
agony аз I lay there ?

A little later there

MONTREAL,BOSTON, ertCHICAGO.
and
орз

mente of the accounts, which it they hid 
been Euffered to continue in existence would 
inevitably have betrayed the dead man's 
crime. The safe was found open—it is 
still a mystc ry how he contrived to open it 
--ransacked of all the chief va’uables it 
contained. On his desk was found a bag 
containing five hundred pounds in gold, 
and in hii pockets notes for a thousand 
pounds. But notes and gold to tie value 
of ten thousand pounds, and securities to a 
very large amount are gone. We have 
still to find out where. 1 am very soiry to 
tell ycu, Mrs. Wheeler, that to search this 
house is one of the purposes which have 
brought us here.’

•Sir,’ said my wife, *yo 
apology. You are welcome to eearch the 
house from basement to attic. You will 
find nothing that was cot righteously my 
dear husband’s own.’

For five days I lay there—dead. Words 
cannot describe the agony I endured. Con
ceive it, if you can. Picture yourself in my 
pc sition ; conceive what you would have 
euffered ihtn. Far better had I indeed 
been dead.

On the second day they came and mea
sured me for my coffin. Think of it—a 
living man ! On the fouith day they brought 
it home, and 1 was placed within. There 
were two of them that brought it, and as 
they p’aced me in that narrow box, they 
cracked their little jest.

‘A tight fit,*ien't he?’ eaid one.
•Ah,’ replied hie fellow,” they’d have 

given him as tight a fit if he had lived ;fonr 
strong walls for life.’

‘Wto’d ever have thought that old Dick 
Wheeler would have come to the g aVows ?’

‘Well,’ again replied his fellow —how 1 
loathed that man !—*1 would for one. I 
never knew a psalm-singer yet that wasn’t 
a robber and a thief.’

When that choice pair had gone, my 
wife came in and looked at me as I lay in 
my list bed. She had a wreath in her 
hand, which she placed upon my breait, 
and a white rose, which bi token innoct nee, 
which she placed within the wreath. She 
stooped and

‘ Oh, God !” she cried ; “show that my 
dear husband was not a thief !”

3h
у-1

the first few moments of my resutrection— 
What was it else ?—I actually was mad. I 
had a madman’s strength, at an rate, 
sbuggled I ke a madman, too—struggled 
to be free—and with such strength that I 
bant the box, forced the coffin’s sides a nd 
was a prisoner no more.

I stood upon my feet.
As I did ao I d scovered that my. display 

of strength mast bave been a sort of frenzy 
for, indeed, I was to weak that at first J 
could not stand. 1 sank back upon my 
bed. But only for a momei t. There was 
that within me which gave me strength. I 
was fiUcd with an overmastering desire to 
proclaim mv innocence, and bnng home to 
the criminal his crime. Wholly regardless 
of the clothes I wore, forgetful of them, 
even, 1 went down stairs into the street, 
and ran to Mr. Burton’s as certainly I 
never ran before.

I must have cut a pretty figure as I ran, 
but Mr. Burton’s great house was within a 
couple of hundred y ards c f my more mod
est residence ; the hour wee late, and I 
never met a creature on the way.

I was well acquainted both with the 
banker’s habits and his houie. I knew 
that often, when ihe rest of the household 
was fast asleep, Mr. Barton would sit for 
hoars writirg in the study which opined on 
to the lewn at the back. To this room I 
hastened.

It was as I supposed. Th re was a 
bright light within. I turned the handle 
of tne Fien-.h window; it yielded to my 
touch. Without pausing for an instant to 
r«.fleet on what the consequence of my act 
might be, I burst into the room.

As I entered, Mr. Button wes sitting 
writing at a table. Wien he saw me he 
roec from his seat. He clutched the edge 
of the table. He gszed at me, speechless, 
unable to believe that what he 
real.

V I
was this scene.

Five men came into the room. There 
wes Dr. Le verson, my own medical attend
ant ; Wilfrid Burton, the banker, whom, 
man and boy, I had served for thirty years ; 

helpless as though 1 had been ttruck by Mr. Fellows, the lawyer to the bank ; 
the hand of death Philip Morris, that accursed thief and

The strangeit part of it was, that while 
in that sudden, awful visitation I had lott 
the use of my limbs, I bad preserved my 
facultu s intact. I could see—straight in 
front, that is—for not onlv could I not even well, 
close my eyes, but I could not even chinge 
the direction of my glance. I could only 
look straight in fiont of me with what I 
felt instinctively mast be a fixed, horrible, 
glassy stare. But what there was in front 
of me, what could I plainly see. And I 
could hear ; indeed, my hearing seemed to 
be unnaturally keen. For instance, Bur
ton’s Bank is in the Cathedral Yard. Not 
only could I hear every footstep which 
passed, even on the other side of the Cath
edral—no slight distance for the sound of 
л foot to travel—but I could hear the traffic 
that went 
and ever 
Thomas's on
for in the horror of all that followed it was
ol . surety the wont of all—I could think. I wonder what Philip Могла looked like «* 
My brain, like my hearing, seemed to be- as he heard the words. He was out of my 
come phemcmenallv clear. Jnstantaneomly line of sight.
Ltelelvh*\ ™ іГЛЖегГі, 11 *" ‘And ■»»•’ «-tinned Mr. Burton, ‘pro- 

I ft Ft Ln nain nhvftirffil Lin .і і ceed to the busmeis which has brought us
rntW.L0 PT -H?hvV l Pe,K,at ua8t- here. I need not point out to you. Doc-
i”, „7, il »[™‘D 7hC?nPhj“" tor Lerei aon, that all ttat paeee/here is in

АпД .. T li. Z °" the atricteat confidence,’ Ї pnsame that
m/L™.1., heue aittrhoor, dead, the Doctor bowed hi, head. .The bank
ZlTZi, 7 * Cha; baa been the victim of’—the speaker's voice

L t ,ra”,cend»d trembled end I felt thet my
terassaar- ib-asa.’-jri.-si a

C^iZZl^eo, teemg’hT °f •* * hundred *b°ueflnd

e,ttiit.olndZ?;/ob„en tbe nigbt w“ *fin- A tu'rdred thousand pounds! No won- 
sfo’nd d‘ k °ШУ r-WU,'Z der 1 could =°t g“ the accounts to balance !
Z ,Zi Ln , , , Г , Tbat Villain had robbed us ol one hundred

beingopened. “ be? “.P*— - bast, and I lay speech-

which tadW mlkîlme 7in8eWnUh ‘Mr- Morris Will repeat the statement 
r Cbr„7Pt h Z,:.4,Pry.!/e wli 1, he las already made to me. You. 
me .1, ,h„ / f і Г ■ ,k'n Mr' Fellows, will kindly take it down, and

J“s, K ?U ,hl‘ 1 waa l=»n,”K. « we will have it atteeted in the presence of 
La.Z |dhlbd‘ l,b S*7ZP- °,fmy ”V*ht Captain Phiiipmu. Mrs Wheeler, you 
Thodeak iZvr',1 ng °“ «ed not .top "it will only be nai,id lor
‘ JssLn IrmUf me wa, a glaa. partition, ffer'^Zy • 1 ,K"k “d

on the other tide of which wes ihe inntr d wifr_nh iin. kor
the'wind WblCbi T <а,Є W“,rkept- ,,It, wa" dear voice rang through my brain—'what- 
tbe window ol Ihe inner cffice which was ,„M.

°! 7„f6,l!"C"/ïe “‘fe rV"rin m,y, liCT ‘Ab. Mrs. Wheeler, ho» appear.nce. 
rlmldZel/Z. 8b,kI.C0”ld “S m»y deceive. I had full as much confidence
and the :.h'e“ :;é:bSiv,,"S'eli ^ГьіГии«'Ть.7мЬШп“ halte

atruikd,rk-/ГЬе.п ‘ Ugb! 7»! Philip Morris began his tale.
?'™k; 1° S° ' tC4,ng 1 *haded upon me in an instaat that he had availed
lanterom h« hand, appeared m my lme bimsellofmv anpnosed decease to fasten

1 shall шлег forget my unutterable so easy an air. There was even an affecta- 
amazement when I perceived that it was tion of pathos in his tone as he filled in the 
he. What could bring him here at such an details of his horrid lie. 
hour, in such a way ? He wore a light 
dust-coat, wbith was unbuttoned down the 
front, lo that I could see his dress- clothes 
beneath, and the diamonds gleam ng in his 
ahirt. He carried a email leather bag in his 
hand.

He (02k a bunch of keys fre m his pocket ; 
with these he unlocked tbe safe. From it 
lie took a quantity of notes—I could hear 
1hem rustle—and several b

kno
ing

was spell-bound, to my scat, as the

4 •eat
. II i’hilipeon, the chief of police.

It waa Mr. Burton who spoke first. His 
voice was dry and cold—very 
from the kindly, plc&satt voice I

and death for eight weeks, 
tor succeeded in breakirg up the fever, my 
heart began to trouble me, jaundice and 
liver complaint alfo set in, I could not 
sleep and my nerves were terribly unstrung. 
During my illness, after the fever left me, 
1 was attended by co less than three 
doctors, but their medicine seemed of no 
avail as I lay for months in a terribly 
emaciated condition and never expected 
to be around again. This state of affairs 
lasted until about Christmas, when a friend 
suggested to me to try Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills. My husband procured a few boxes 
and I then began their ate although with 
but little confidence in them. By the time 
I bad used three boxes I began to feel a 
little better and began to get an appetite. 
Tlii encouraged me to persevere in the 
use of the pills, and I still continued 
to improve. I began to sleep well, 

heart ceased to bother me 
my nervous system which bad 

received su.h a fierce shock was again 
fully restored. My liver trouble also dis
appeared, in fact I became almost a new 
creature. I now feel as well as I ever did 
in my life. I have need in all eight boxes 
and still continue to take an occasional pill 
if I feel anyway s depressed. Yes, she said,
I am tbankful to think that I tried Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills because I believe no 
other medicine could have so effectually 
built me up. I am perfectly witlirg that 
this simple statement of mine should be 
published, and hope acme poor suffering 
creature may see it and be restored to 
health as I was.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make pure, rich 
blood, thus reaching tie root ot disease 
and driving it out cf the system, curing 
when other medicine s fail. Most of the 
ills afflicting mankind are due to an im- 
poverithed condition of the blood, or weak 
or shattered nerves, and tor all these Pink 
Pills area specific which speedily ret tore 
the sufferer to health. These pills are 
never sold in any form except in the com
pany’s boxer, the wrapper round which 
bears the fall name “Dr. Williams’
Pills lor Pale People.” All others are 
counterfeits, and should always be refused. 
Get the genuine and be made well.

ing
different

‘Before we go any further, I suppose, 
Dr. Levereon, there is no doubt that this 
wretched man is dead ?’

Dr. Levereon smiled a superior smile.
‘Richard Wheeler is certainly dead. I 

have the certificate of death in my pocket. 
The funeral is already at ranged. He died 
from valvular disease of the heart, a dis
ease of whose presence I had long been 
aware.’ My brain reeled as I listened to 
the glib announcement. ‘Doubtless his 
death was accelerated at the lut by a sud
den shock.’

‘Gcd,’ said Mr. Barton, with a solemn i'y, 
the unconscious irony of which was hid
eous, ‘saw fit to strike down the crim'nal at 
the moment of his crime.’
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the bridge, right away to St. 
the otntr side. And werae —

II
Which Takes Up Ite Occupant and Car

ries Her Along.

A queer story, says a Paris letter, about 
an “enchanted bed” comes from Crensot, 
the inhabitants of which are in a condition 
of great excitement over the affair, whi’e 
the priests, who are completely mystified, 
have dispatched a “mission,” for the pur
pose ot bolding an inveatiga'ion and pro
nouncing an opinion in the matter. As 
usual, it is a girl who is the cause of all tie 
wonder. In the present instance, she he e 
only sec n 14 summers, and dwells in a 
hovel with her parents. As might Ьз ex
pected, she is decribed as being of an ex
tremely nervous temperament. At night 
this maid is eubject to fits of hysteris, by 
wlicb, as tie tale gees, her couch is 

affected. By some curious sympathy 
it is said to bound along the floor, 
cvercomirg the resistance of anyone 
who may endeaver to check it in its wild 
career. As an instance of the power of 
this phenomenal agency, it is asaei tad that 
while the bed was on the move with its oc
cupant, the latter was tightly held bv a 
neighbor, to prevent her giving it any im
petus, but that all the same the couch pur
sued the uneven tenor of its way without 
let or hindrance. On another occasion an 
athlete volunteered to keep the bed within 
due bounds, but, although he struggled 
manfully, it hurried on “like a runaway 
horse,’ dragg'ng him with it. On the 
other hand, it is averred that when the 
damsel’s father or mother seek to repose 
on the couch it comports itself like other 
beds, and indulges in eo eccentricities. 
Large crowds from the surrounding count
ry are visiting the scene of these alleged 
occurrences.
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‘Wheeler !’ he gasped at last ; ‘R cbard 
Wheeler !’

•Yes, sir, *t is 1 ! Not dead, but living. 
This is no ghost you gaze upon, but a 
creature of flesh tnd blood, to whom God 
has given strength to declare his innocence, 
and expose all other’s crime.’

I poured out my tale. He was too be
wildered at first to 
my words. It was

Iі whicl
mean
mann

1
kissed me on the brow ; and, 

did so, she burst into a flood of

і the meaning ol 
unexpected tnd 

bo strange, that he was unable to realize 
that he was not the victim of some dreadful 
dream. But it became plain to him at last.

‘How awful !’ he excluimed. ‘You make 
my blood run cold.’

‘But it is the truth ; and things are re
vealed to me which to you are hidden.’

1 rose up, still in my grave clothes, 
trembling like a leaf. ‘At this instant the 
thief is at bis woik again, and tampers xrith 
the safe. Mr. Burton, I entreat you to 
come with me to the bank ; his villainy shall 
be proned tonight.’

•Come with you—to the bank at this 
hour ?’

But 1 had my way. The banker lent me 
some of bis own clothes, and a great coat 
was thrown oner my shoulders. The 
coachman was roused ; a carriage was 
ordered out. Within a few minutes we 
were seated in it, and were being driven 
swiftly towards the bank, through the silent 
streets, to catch the criminal in the very 
moment of his crime.

Kp
The next day, the fifth, they came tni 

screwed me down. Imagine that ! I learn
ed from what they said that they leared 
that it in that hot weather I was left for a 
huger time exposed, decomposition would 
set in. When they had already placed the 
lid ирзп my ccflio, my wife came running 
in. 1 learned that they had come in her 
absence to shut me forever from her sight. 
They imagined that if she were there tha 
might object to what they did. Her ap
pearance disconcerted them. She made 
them immediately remove the lid, and bade 
them withdraw from the room, so that she 
might have final solitary communion with 
her dead.
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A light Breez-.
During one of the recent windy days in 

New Yorks discussion arose between some
gentlemen at dinner about the velocity of 
wind. Each related a boastful story of 
his own experiences. One of the party, a 
hardy westerner, said be waa cnce riding 
in a Vain through Kansas.

“There was what is called ont there a 
light breeze’ blowing. 1 had occasion to 
look out of the window, and the moment I 
put my head out off went my hat.”

“What did you do ?” asked
“fcell, gentlemen, several people

rry, that the breeze was strong 
ke it there. I sort ot won-

‘W
to the 

find h
It fliehed She knelt down by tin side of my coffin 

and prayed. She expressed the most pro
found belief in the innocence of the man 
who had been her husband for nearly 
thirty 3ears; and she beeooght the Most 
High tbat He would expound that inno
cence and make it clear to man. Then 
she stcod up and kissed me on the lips— 
kissed me a last good-bye !

As 1
title, 
at myTested.

Purchaser—But those trousers look as if 
they had teen worn.

Mr. Shickhiemar—Vom P So dey baf. 
Mt in frendt, may I ask your peesneis P

Purchaser—I’m a boilermaker.
Mr. Shickbeimar—Veil, let me ask you 

tomedibg more. Vood you send ondt a 
Doiler from your shop mitondt testing it ? 
I guess not ! Veil, dat is de way I do mit 
t ffrey pair ot dronaere I sell. My son Ikey 
alvaye veers dem a veek to teat dem before 
we offer dem tor sale.

‘Yo1
one of the The

1 named 
year I 
pieces
îtrictl]

of his 1 
altar f« 
half ea

told
me not to wo 
enough to ta
dered what they meant, but tbat hat was 
handed to me by the station agent at our 
next stop, about forty mile* from where it 
blew out of the window. We came along 
pretty fast, too—I guess about fifty miles 
an hour. But then eighty miles an boor 

light breeze’ in that 
country, and the bat went by the 80-mile 
route.”—Helper’s Round Table.

The caniage was drawn up some little 
distance from tie bank. We get ont. Mr. 
Barton had tbe key of the private door. 
We approached swiftly yet silently as well. 
Onr chief object was not to give the alarm.

On the very threshold Mr. 
paused.

‘I am afraid that this is a wil 
you have brought 
d even call it by a stronger name.’

hflâv him P Hitlr 1 Ha mail

‘I hid been spending the evening at Then she left me, to the fall as broken- 
Mr. Fisher’s’—Mr. Fisher was one of the hearted as she herself, and the undertaker’s 
minor canons, a bachelor, who was reput- men returned and screwed me down, 
ed to have a taate for whist, and for boars How long I remained in tbat box, screw- 
which were perhaps a little uncanooical— êfi down, 1 never knew. It seemed to me 
“I was returning home, when on passing a hundred years. A dreadful thought 
the bank, I noticed that there teemed to came to me not cnce, but again and again, 
be a light in the office in which the safe is with recurring force, 
kept. The window, as yon know, is but a Suppose that IP 
few feet from the ground ; I have often knows the mysteries of death? It is not 
pointed out how easy it would be for a conceivable that when ths body dies, the 
thief to get in that way.’ mind, which has such a mysterious affinity

‘I know you have!’said Mr. Burton. with the soul may live? It I were deid, 
The hypocrite went on. and the shame should live ! Was it possible
‘To my surprise, I lourd it was un- that through the long cycle of years, the 

I opered it. Whoever was œons which were still to come, my mind 
within was to much observed in his occn- should live, and I be dead ? 
pation to notice abat I did. I looked ‘It is not strange that my pen should 
through the open window, and saw that 1 tremble as I recall the thought which rack- 
someone waa in the inter office, but who ed then—racked me with such intensity 
it was I could not at first perceive. I that, evi n in ray state cf death, I feared I 
climbed through the open window, and should go msd. And then ? What then? 
went in. DirecHy I entered the man Mad tbrouug the aeons in the womb of 
looked up; It was Richard Wheeler, time! Even oead, I thought my brain would 
When be saw me he gave the most awful burst.
scream I thick I ever heard, and tell down I tried to scream. I struggled aa with 
—d* ad. So soon as I bad recovered from the issues of life and death for power to 
my bewilderment, I went to the window give expression to the great agony of tear 
and called for help. A constable, who and pain.
heard me, came to my assistance. To- And then ? What happened then P To 
gether we examined the room. That ia this hour I cannot precisely say. I know 
all I have to say. I only wish that I had that while, mentally, I straggled with in- 
not to s iy so much.’ conceivable eagerness to cry ont, I sudden-

But there is more tbat must be eaid,’ ly awoke. I know no other words to use. 
Mr. Button took np the strain. ‘In the I knew I was alive—alive and imprisoned 
grate were found the half-consumed ing- in that box ! And I do believe thet for

Burton
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‘Can you hear him P Haik Ґ He rustles a 
notes! They are those notes

indeed, was dead Who
the dei 
I bad i

age ot gold, 
them in his 

arcund, so that
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bundle of
which were missing, and which you 
searched my house to find. ’

him, Wh eler P Are yon mad ?

which jingled as he dropped 
bag. Then he turned rigeta 
I saw him fall in the face.

“If Wheeler could only see me now”—1 
should mention that my name is Wheeler. 
The allusion was to mS—“I thick he would 
soon ucriddle the mystery of his accounts. 
Well, the game is up, I suppose. I bad 
•ny fi ng, even if the result is penal aeivi- 

for life. I flatter myself tnat few men 
would have had the dexterity to carry it cn 
for so long a time.’

He came a few s eps forward, the kntern 
in his band, and suddenly stopped short.

His eyes were fixed on the g'als partition. 
On Lis face there was an expression of the 
most awful, ghastly tear. His lips teemed 
parched. He gasped for breath.

For a moment I thought he would be 
seized with a convulsion ; but be had suf
ficient control over himself to ward off that.

He spoke at last, and his voice was like 
•the unearthly utterance of a strangled man.

‘Wheeler! Is it you? For God’s sake 
■don’tlook like that! Your eyes are hor
rible!’

ІШЯІїШ
OF THE

Hooked Hla Fish Twice.

A scared fish swims far sometimes, as 
tne experience of H. Scrymgeonr-Wed- 
derbum of Mary hill Barracks, Glasgow, 
proves. The man was fishing in a small 
cove, in. Retfrewshire, when he hooked a 
fair-sized fish, but lost it after playing it 
for some time, the fly having broken off, 
along with a ti tle of the gut. The fish
erman put on a new fly and went on fishing 
An hour later be booked a fish in a another 
and distant place. This trout weighed 
two and a half pounds, and in its month 
waa the fly lost in the loch.

To have reached the place where it waa 
captured from the place where it waa first 
hooked the fiih baa to round a point that 
projected far out into the loch and then go 
across a bay some 200 or 800 yards wide.

It looks aa if the fish, on freeing itself, 
had made a mad rash from danger it knew 
about till it thought it was safe, then pro
ceeded to bite again as usual.

ing to
/ I :‘Hear him, Wh eler P Are yon mad P 

When he is in the private office—if he is 
anywhere at all—we are out in the street.’

‘I can hear him, if yon can’t. Give me 
the key or open the door. Every moment 
which же waste increases hie chance of

I tor
walkinj 
my lad 
resolnt 
trolley 
till I <

HIGHEST GRADE.latch; d.

, THE QUESTION
W/LLfTWEAlMj.

NEED NEVERBE ASKED 
[IF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE
Tf£Sf

говінь ugiy—a Dtutve he doubted my 
sanity even then—Mr. Barton put the key 
into the lock. Noiselessly it tamed, with
out a sound, the door swung 
stood inside. It was pitch dark.

‘Hadn’t we better have a light? I can
not see my hand before my face. We 
shall be falling over something if we don’t 
take care.’

‘I teed np light. Remember my eyes 
have grown accustomed to the dark. You 
sir, have slwaya to keep close to me.’

I led the way. He followed close upon 
my heels.

Suddenly I paused a moment.
‘See; there ie a tight !’
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r No Lo4*r Pleased ЯІШ

shin’," the man with long 
ikere said meditatively, 
»re ain’t any such thing ca 

A feller makes up hie 
o’ an* sets out on a rode 
over inter the water. Ef 
right, an* ef *e don’t git a * 
Tie fob don’t seem ter 
n tie ingenuity they used

pertinents of your religious life before his 
eye be sure that He will not stint the ex
pression of hie good pleasure whenever it 
is possible, and that when he witholds it or 
indicates the necessity of readjustment it 
is well to have submitted to One wh j is 
too wise to err, too good to be unkind. 
He will criticise and remove only that 
which would lead yon to spiritual bank
ruptcy, if it were permits d to drain away 
your spiritualy resources.—Rsv.
Meyer.

ТИМ РОВТЛТ OW PL AO Я NAMES.

They are More Admired When Celled by a 
Foreign Name.

We are always prone to accept the un
known as the magnificent— it I may trans
late the Latin phrase—to put a higher 
value on the things veiled from us by the 
folds of a foreign language. The Bospor
us is a more poetic place than Oxford, 
though the meaning of both names is the 
same. Montenegro fills our ears and 
raises our expectations higher than could 
any meie Black Mountain. «‘The Big 
River” is but a vulgar nickname, and yet 
we accept the equivalent Guadalquivir and 
Rio Grande ; we even allow ourselves 
sometimes to speak of the Rio Grande 
River—which is as tautological as De 
Quincey declared the name of Mrs. Baer- 
bauld to be. Bridgeport is as prosaic as 
may be, while Alcantara has a remote 
and romantic aroma, and yet the latter 
word signifies only “the bridge.” We can 
be neighborly, most of us, with the White 
Mountains ; but we feel a deeper respect 
for Mont Blanc and the Weisshom and the 
Sierra Nevada.

Sometimes the hud facts are twisted 
arbitrarily to force the m into an imported 
falsehood. Elberon. where Garfield died, 
was founded by one L. B. Brown, so they 
say, and the homely name ot the 
was thus contorted to make a seemingly 
exotic appellation for the place. And they 
say also thit tin man who once dammed a 
brook amid the pines ot New Jersey had 
three children, Carrie, Sally, and Jo3, and 
that he bestowed their united 
Lake Carasaljo, the artificial piece of water 
on the banks of which Like wood now sits 
salubriously. In Mr. Cable’s ‘John March, 
Southerner,’one of the characters explains 
‘You know an ancestor of his founded Suez. 
That’s how it got its name. His name was 
Ezra and hers was Susan, don’t you see ?’ 
And I have been told of a California town 
which the first-comers called Hell-to-Psy, 
and which has since experienced a change 
of heart and become Eltopia.

No loyal Manhattener but would regret 
to part with Spuytenduyvil and Yonkers 
and Harlem, and the other good old names 
that recall the good old Dutchmen who 
founded New Amsterdam. Few loyal 
Manhattaners, I think, but would be glad 
to see the Greater New York1 they hear so 
much about (when at last it shall be an 
accomplished fact) dignified by a name 
less absurd than New York. If Perth and 
Buda could oome together and become 
Budapest, why may not the Greater New 
York resume the earlier name and bo 
known to the world as Manhattan P Why 
should the people ot this great city of ours 
let the Anglo-Saxons “Xicodemus us to 
nothing," or less than nothing, with a name 
so pitiful as New York? “I hop з and 
trust," wrote Washington Irving, “that we 
are to live to be an old nation, as well as 

? neighbors, and have no idea that our 
cities when they shall hive attained to ven- 
rable antiquity shall still be dubbed New 
York and New London and new this and

©ooodgO®^ [ВвасйЩа TRY
THE PE AYER OF FAITH. I wh0 march llbor fight as the Cap

tain bids us, and whose sign of conquering 
j power is «In His Name.’ The instant she 
I turned I knew this, and as she answered 
me I recognized a sister.

'Tfaank you,’ ah) said. ‘I was just pray
ing for twenty dollars. Don’t you know 
me, Mrs ——P’

Then she told me of her connection with 
a certain Homo in which I, too, was in
terested, and like Christian and Hopeful 
in ‘The Pilgrim’s Progress,’ we went on 
together. My new acquaintance proved 
to be a perfectly responsible person, en
gaged in definite benevolent work, and 
anxious at the moment for a certain young 
man who was recovering slowly from a low 
fever.

‘Come with me,’ she said, and, my dear, 
you’ll see what use the Lord had today for 
your bits of shining gold.*

We stepped on a trolley car, and were 
whirled along thickly populated streets till 
tie houses grew fewer and we found green 
fields. At last we stopped at a corner in 

• a sparsely settled region, and went to a 
little heuse standing by itself. A thin 
patient-looking woman answering our 
ring.

SATINS, 1It was an all-day meeting, with ’different 
women leading the hours. The Mothers 
and Son*» hour was conducted by Mrs. 
Sarah Lettenhurd, a saintly matron, whose 
sweet persuasive accents penetrated to 
every part of the great crowded church, 
though she did not seem to raise her voice.

Mrs. Lettenhurd was talking about faith, 
and she quoted in the course of her re
marks a verse from one of Faber’s hymns :

II our heurts were but more simple,
We would teke him et his word;

And our lives would be all innsnlne,

‘friend,’ she said earnestly, ‘What we 
need is a strong literal fai:h. We need to 
lift up our heads and expect a blessing, to 
pray as our children pray, when they come 

», to us for broadb and ask, and we give it to 
them. Half our prayers insult the Lord, 
because we don’t think he will or can grant 
them. Half our faith falters because we

F. B.

The Finest Molasses Chewing Candy Land.In theTbe Spirits Manifestations..

The Spirit does not alwsys work in 
exactly the same way ; no two seasons of 
refreshing are identical in their outward 
manifestations. Sometimes Pentecost comes 
as with a rushing, mighty wind, with 
tongues of firo resting in lambent glory 
upon the disciples. Sometimes it comes 
quietly and without observation, as the 
‘still mill voice’ that the attentive ear 
can hear. Sometimes the revival following 
a season of great refreshing rushes sud
denly over the whcle land as in the great 
awakening of 1857. Sometimes it spreads 
quietly from heart to heart during a series 
of yearj.

The first words Newman Hall’s mother 
taught him were, ‘God so loved the world 
that He gave His only begotten Son.’ 
Professor Phelps at four years of age read 
in turn his verse from the bible at family 
prayers. Wesley began to rjad the b ble 
in course when five years old. Dr. Vincent 
of Chautaqua fame, when five years old, 
taught the little blacks near his neighbor
hood about Christ. From his birth the 
mother of Dr. Bnshnell dedicated him to 
the Lord. He was a well-known figure 
when, five years old, budging np a long 
hill every Sabbath to church. Dr. Cuyler 
says his mother was more to him than school 
college or pastor. Who can estimate 
the mighty power of the mother at 
this age ot the child’s future P It was the 
dying request of Dr. Peabody’s father that 
his little son might be sent to college and 
trained for the ministry. The mother 
carried out his wish. He prepared for col
lege, entered Hatvard, and graduated 
when he was fifteen years old. Dr. Peabody 
became professor and preacher of Harvard, 
where his exalted Christian character was 
a source of religions inspiration to thous
ands of young men. The mothers ot Dr. 
John Hall was left a widow with seven 
children to care tor. The bible and Baxter’s 
Saints’ Rest’ where her constant com

panions. and she seemed to impart her 
religious spirit to the children.

want a man to do P" asked 
satirically ; ‘git into a 

ie ’em with a rifle P’
» tor see somethin’ more 
wrt ot the fish. It кеші 
rendfr as socn <z you 
a under the nose of a

ÜANONQ BROS., L*td„ St. Stephen, N. B.

of the Lord.
a bass for instance* 
bet’ll fight ye till dooms-

When her,me to theee United State,uin cub into gon, a-.d ammunition now bnv 
amateur immigrant on bis way across the bicycles.
plain,, be a,ked the name of a river from a fiot nobody would mppo.e there irn't 
brtkemsn on the train ; and when he heard any shooting going on. Thus 80 000 cart- ttaMhe , reim "wa. died the Su qu-ban- ridge, were fired Coring the Gntlenbnrg 
na, the beanty of the name eeemed part Par* tournament in May. Som thing over 
and parcel ol the beauty of the land. Ai a ton of powder and three tom ol «hot, and 
when Adim with divine fitoeu named the heaidee there were other tournaments from 
erratureef so his word Sn qnehenna was California to Maiae, and from Florida to 
at once accepted by the fancy That waa Oregon. Then there are Ih, shooting
ihiningriver and dtair,ble°vslley’r'’,0r fiSS ^ ЬМ,ЄГВ'

And then Stevenson breaks from hie nsr- _________________ _
rstive to eiog the praises of our place- the luncheon basket.
names. The passage is long for quotation 
in a piper where too much bai been quoted 
already ; and yet I should be derelict to my 
duty it I did not transcribe it Ьсгз. Stev
enson bas lived among many people 
he was far more cosmopolitan than Matt
hew Arnold, and more willing therefore to 
dwell on beauties than on blemishes.

I
» kind of dee’prit, oetva 
Soon after I cast my Ùne 
ailed. Fust thing I knew 
[ tried it again, an’ got 
«ice broke again. The 
s all just the same way. 
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ly the same kind o* luck, 
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n* find cut jea what the 
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ar by an’ rolled It over 
isten it. Soon cz Zeb 
he gave a jerk an’

. Then one of the 
in his mouth an’ rubbed 
e off the hook and then 
it over, an’ exactly tie 
ied. only this time it was 
to come forward an’ git

'

don’t obey, as well as believe ; I want you 
to obey blindly, as if yon bad sealed orders 
and I want you to believe exactly, word 
what the dear Lord says, when bis voice 
speaks. Yon hear him calling across the 
heavenly spaces to you in the world’s des
ert ways : ‘Ask and ye shall receive, seek 
and ye shall find, knock and it shall be 
opined unto yon.’

',L The dear lidy ceased and sat down, and 
/ another listée Stood up and prayed. You 

know that tender reverent hush in a meet
ing when you grow awed and conscious cf 
the presence of the Holy Spirit, when souls 
answer one another, and a thrill goes from 
seat to seat. It was so, when this plead
ing prayer went on. You could have 
heard a pin drop. There was not the 
rustle of a gown, not the flutter of so much 
as a feather. All was silence, smitten 
through as by a sword, by one clear, 
anxious, insistent voice calling on God, 
and expecting to be heard.

1 have never been able to explain the 
thing, but in the very middle ol that praj er 
I bad an impulse to lilt my head, raise my 
eyes, and look about me. I scold Jenny 
when she does the same thing in church, it 
ia so shockingly irreverent. All the same, 
I had to do it.

I looked up. The sex of heads was 
bowed, each on the pew in front of it. Not 
a person moved. Five seats to the left of 
me sat a little woman nicely dressed, with 
a spring bonnet full of apple blossoms, and 
a ruffled and fluffed cape. Not a person 
in want, evi dently, but as I looked at her 
a voice said in my sc nj] in dear-syllable і 
words:

'Give that woman twenty dollars.* And 
I listened and I answered :

Buigfetlona for Appetizing Things lo Take 
Along ou a Picnic.

‘How is Tim today ?’ said my companion.
‘Indeed, ma’am, no better,* was the 

mother’s plaintive reply. ‘Doctor heaps 
on ordering change of air, change of sir. 
Sullivan country for a fortnight, or a trip 
to Richmond by sea. But, goodness 
knows, we can’t raise the money to send 
our boy away, even if we bad relatives for 
him to go to, not to save our lives, or bis 
either.’ The mother furtivtly wiped away 
a tear. My friend was about to speak, 
when there came » very cheering inter
ruption :

‘Oh! but mother,’ exclaimed a sweet, 
young voice, and its owner, a girl with the 
face of an angel, appeared, smiling and 
confident behind the pale mother. God 
will open the way. Why, I’ve prayed to 
him, and Tim’s prayed, and dear Miss 
Eleanor here has prayed, and yon know 
the promise is, «Where two or three of yon 
ask anything in My name, it shall be given 
yon!" *

The mother would have spoken, but Miss 
Eleanor anticipated her. ‘Yes,* Kitty she \ 
cried, «we have prayed, and God baa ans
wered. He his sent the money just as be 
Knt the ravens to feed Elisha. This dear 
lady has been his messenger, and here is 
just enough to let Tim have the little sea 
trip, or go to the mountains. Kitty, God 
Knt it straight. Don’t you remember our 
lesson last Sunday, “The prayer of faith 
shall save the sick." Your brother will 
get well, dear, soon.*

I hear people talk learnedly about tele
pathy and science, and mental sympathy.
I let them talk. AU I know is that I act 
under orders, end when I obey God sends 
me signs. The older I grow, the more 
truly and fervently I repeat that sentence 
in the creed which always thrills me with 
its solemn music, «I believe in the Holy 
Ghost.’—Margaret E. Singster, in ‘Chrii- 
tian Herald.’

In addition to sandwiches—always piece
de resistance for an outdoor luncheon_
lobster or crabs can be made meet appe-
tiz ng. Fricasseed crabs, for instance, 
are easily compounded and very delicious.

Remove the meat from four dozen boiled 
crabs and chop it fine. Put in a saucepan 
the crab meat, one onion, one ounce of 
butter, one dozen chopped mushrooms, 
chopped parsley, four ounces of bread 
crumbs, which have been soaked in 
somme and then pressed nearly dry, pep
per, salt, cayenne and half a gill of tomato 
sauce. Mix well and soak five minutes. 
Wash the shells and fill them with the mix
ture ; cover with bread crumbs and add ж 
bit of butter—then bake until brown.

For deviled crabs, put a tablejpoonful 
of mustard with the meat and a thin layer 
of mustard on top of each crab before cov
ering with the bread crumbs.

As to ssndwiches, their name and vari
ety are legion. Only let the bread be thin 
and evenly buttered with the sweetest and 
freshest product of the dsiry, end the 
meat, whether beef, ham, tongue or chick
en, chopped fine and well seasoned and 
yoor sandwiches are toothsome an 1, of 
course, a succès. Cool, crisp lettuce leaves- 
are always an addition to sandwiches.

Among savories suitable for an al fresco 
luncheon ara anchovy eclairs. Roll out 
some thin puff paste, wash and bone 
dozm anchovies, inclose each in the paste,, 
season and sprinkle with Parmesan cheesa 
and bike in a quick oven.

Cheese biscuits, another savory, require 
quarter o^a pound of flour, the 

of butter and Parmesan cheese, grated ; 
add cayenne end salt. Work this together 
with the hand and then roll it out until 
quite thin. «Cut into biscuits and bake in 
the oven, Still another savory— croûtes of 
caviare. Cut some slices of bread one half 
inch thick and one inch wide. After tak
ing a little piece from the centra so a hol
low is formed, fry the pie:e of bread a 
golden brown and then fill with caviare, 
seasoned with lemon juice, butter and pep
per. These must be browned in the 
when they are ready to serve.

A very nice choudtroid of salmon may 
be made by frying some nice pieces of 
salmon in boiling oil and then setting them 
aside to get cold. Cut some aspic jally 
into pieces to match the salmon, garnish 
with chopped aspic and serve on lettuce 
leaves. To be eaten with cheese straws 
and olives or an aspic of foie gras.

The ascot tartlet is a delicacy 
seldom absent from the English 
basket, whether the party is bound for the 
race, the hunt or the river, 
with halt a pound each of grated cocoanut 
and chocolate a quarter ot a pound of 
ground sweet almonds, one pound of 
powdered sugar and » little cinnamon 
mixed to a paste with white of egg. Line 
some little pans with puff pi 
each one with the mixture ; the 
quick oven.

Coffee souffl з, in small cases, ia another 
luncheon. Boil one quart of milk, put in 
half a pound of coffee, which his been 
freshly roasted and ground, and let it steep 
for an hour. Then strain it and make the 
souffl $ paste, by putting the milk in a 
saucepan with five ounces of flour, three

names upon

WHAT AILED THE MAN IN 85.
I had just blown out the candle and 

» crawled into bed. It was at the Lamb Inn, 
at,one of the cathedral cities ot England.
My room waa 34, and pres?ntly I beard a 
man bid the waiter good-night and enter 
35, the next room. Ten minutes later, 
having fallen into a doz», I was startled by 
a tremendous racket in 35. The bell down
stairs rang an alarm, peal on рзаі. Jump
ing from bed I pulled on some clothes and 
rushed into the hallway. The landlady and 

bad just arrived. To
gether we entered 85, whe 
big burly man seemingly half choked to 
death. He was nutple in the face, his eyes 
were staring and bloodshot, he wheezed 
and whistled, be went from chair to chair, 
he ran out into the bülway. I saw what 
ailed him. I gave him sal volatile and 
brandy, opened the window and 
servant* carry away the feather bed. In a 
little time be waa better, but be wouldn’t 
lie down ; be spent the rest of the night in 
a bis easy chair.

“It was that internal candle smok* that 
did it,” be gasped. “There was no ex
tinguisher, and I got a whiff that set me 
going. I have always been subject to it.
Sorry to be such a nuisance ; I’ll do now."

There are lots ol people like him. Here 
is another, namely,Mrs.' Elizi Mary Csntle, 
who lives at 4, Thorngate Buildings,
For ton Road, Gosport. She save, “I was 
taken with shortness ol breath, and for 
over two years I couldn’t lie down in bed 
for fear of bsing suffocated. Something 
like a ball used to rise up in my throat and 
seemed to choke тз. For years I eat up in 

new that, like the Pont Neuf (the new bed propped with pillows, and got what 
bridge) at Paris which is tin oldest bridge sleep I could this way.” 
in that capital, or like the Vicar ot Wake- That was bad—very bad ; and yet very
field’s horse, which continued to be called common. You know what it is criled, ot 
the colt until he died of old age.” course—asthma ; substantially the same

Whenever any change shill be made we thing as epilepsy, catalepsy, hysteria, and 
must hope that the new will be not only tbatkind of spasms which end "in making 
more euphonious than the old, but more the body as stiff as though it were three 
appropriate and more stately. Perhaps days dead.
Hangtown in California made a change tor But what causes it P Can it be cured P 
the better many years ago when it took you ask. One thing at a time. Let’s first 
the name of Mary avilie ; but perhaps finish with Mrs. Cantle’s experience. The 

To names—Antequera, Loja, San Fer Marysville was not the best name it could beginning of that lies behind us—seven 
nando—thit earlier had thrilled ns in Mur- have taken. “We will be nothing but years or so—August, 1886. She bagsn 
ray and Washington Irving we were now Anglo-Saxons in the Old World or in the by feeling weak, nervous, and generally 
indifferent, as they were spluttered by the New,” wrote Matthew Arnold when he was ailing. She had a bad taste in tho month, 
duet choked guard. For hours the horizon declaring the beauty of Celtic literature, poor appetite, headache, heaviness, and a 
was bounded by low mountains, with here “and wh n our race has built Bold street sense of want of warmth and vigour in the 
and there tiny patches ot snow on their in Liverpool, and pronounced it very good, stomach ; and the looking-glass showed her 
upper slopes. But where were the daz- it hurries across the Atlantic, and builds that her skin and eyes were getting of a 
zfing, glowing snow-peaks of the Sierra Nashville and Jacksonville and Milledge- sickly yellow complexion. By-and by 
Nevade, that loom up eo magnificently in ville, and thinks it is fulfilling the designs matters were much worse with her. 
the romance of Washington Irving, and in of Providence in an incomparable manner,” taking even simple morsels of food she had 
the story ot every traveler who has been In this sentence the criticism cuts both pain in the chest amounting to agony. On 
to Granada P British habits and American. Later in life this, she says, she become afraid to eat.

True, through the cane-brake, stifling in Matthew Arnold sharpened his knife again We can well believe it. 
the torrid air, we had seen two or three for use on the United States alone. “What “Then,” she adds, ‘1 had dreadful al
low hills crowned with live groves, planted people,” he asked, “in whom the sense for tacks of giddiness, specks floated before 
like a map, and on the top of each some- beauty and fitness was auick could have in- my eyes so I could scarcely see, and I 
thing that looked like the ruins ot gigantic vented or tolerated the hideous names end- could stand only by taking hold of the 
brick-kilns or tumbled-down factories, ing in ville—the Briggeville, Higginsvilles, furniture.’
Granada must be near, for we had passed Jacksonville—rife from Maine to Florida ?” After this came the terrible t'me with
San Fernando ; but neither to the right nor Now it must be confessed at once that the asthma—already described, 
to the left could we see the minarets of the we hive no guard against a thrust like that. Her letter, dated September 20th, 1893,
Moorish city, or the domes of Catholic Such names do abound and they are of concludes with these words :—“I was now 
Spain. Slower and slower went the train, unsurpassed hideoueness. But could not very thin, and so feeble I had to keep in 
and then it stopped. Everd one got out, the same blow have got home as fatally had bed for weeks at a time. I was laterally 
and we knew it was Granada.—“Lights it been directed against bis own country P starving for want of food, yet didn’t dare 
and shadows of the Alhambra,” by Elizi- AJglance at any gazetteer of the British to touch any thing solid. The doctor who 
keth Robins Pennell, in the Century. Isles would show that the British are quite attended me gave me medicines, but they

as vulnerable ae the Americans. did no good. At last a friend from Frat-
We take the unknown for the magnificent ton tola me how she had been benefited by 

sometimes, no doubt ; but sometimes also Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup. She 
we take it for the ridiculous To us N-.w brought me a bottle and I began with if. In 
Yorkers, for instar «, there is nothingab- a few days I felt better than Ihad for years, 
surd or ludicrouj in the sturdy name ot My breathing was easy, and I could eat. f
Schenectady ; perhaps there is even a hint ae*>i on with the Syrup end was soon as ounoee ot sugar and a small pinch of salt, 
of stateliness in the syllables. But when well re ever. In mv opinion this remedy thi* Nell and put it on _ the fire till it 
Mr. Leu-ence Hutton was in the north of saved my life. (Signeu)Eliza Mary Can tie.” boils, stirring it constantly with a wooden 
Scotland some juu* agu іЬьГи happened Very good. A noble result. Yet very epoon, till smooth. Break five eggs, beat- 
to be in his party a yoing lad; from that natural, too. Asthma is not a disease of ing whites and yolks separately and very- 
old Dutch town ; and when a certain the longs as some wrongly think, but is "tiff and then add to the batter (which 

_• lived in those parts caused by the poisons of indigestibn and шо§1 be quite stiff,) stirring very lightly.
dyspepsia entering the blood snd prostrat- some paœr casas with this souffle 
ing the nervous system. And as tne lungs, J0® bake in the oven afterward sprinkling 
like all other organs, are operated by the fine sugar over each, 
nerves, they fail when tne nerves fail. Babaa and 
Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup abolishes 
the cause, and the effect goes away with it.
Don’t forget it.

If the man in 35 had need the Syrup 
months before we met at ,‘The Lamb,” be 
wouldn’t have seared the whole household 
half out of their wits.
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BP AIN РЯОЖ A OAR WINDOW.

The Country Was Dry aud Dusty and 
deemed Burned to a Cinder.

It was fiery hot. It was noon when we 
reached the junction ot Bobidilla where 
we turned eastward toward Granada. The
carriage seemed a furnace, its wood was 
fire to our touch, the air that came through 
the windows was burning. The country 
was scorched to a cinder ; the mountains 
glittered in the heat; the shadeless towns 
quivered in a hot haze like a mirage. We 
lay back panting, fanning onrselvea with 
our hata and oar guidebooks. We came 
to baked, dust-driven stations ; at each was 
the same cry of "Water ! water !’’ from the 
wome

«Yes, Lord, I will, but let me not lose 
this hour and its blessing.’

And again, as clearly ae it audibly 
spoken in my ear, returned the message : 

'Give that woman twenty dollars.*
I cannot at all explain how I knew 

which woman in that hashed throng was 
I simp’y did know, and had nomeant.

manner of doubt that my knowledge 
accnra te. Aa the prayer ended, and 
congregation joined in singing,

n who made a living by selling it and 
people in the train who were trying to

the
tbe

God’s Claim on us.

The Rev. Dr. Wells remarks:—‘When 
the great Earl Cairns was a boy he attend
ed Dr. Cook’s church at Belfast, and one 
Sunday during the service Dr. Cook

drin
My faith looks up to thee,
Ihou Lamb of Osivary.

the lady in question quietly rose and left 
the church. I as quietly rose at once and
followed her. But when I arrived at the us9(j tj,ree worje that greatly impressed 
outer door ol tho boUding she w.i not him He llid, -God chum, you.” Alter 
ш light. I looked up the elreet end down. the eanrice lhe Httle fellow eeid to him,ell,
The pretty women with the «pple-bloiiom -Golclsimima! That is right. Hem.de 
hit and the fluffy cape had melted out of me, and He alone baa the right to me.” 
eight, ae il the ground had opened and Then he continued, "What am I going to 
swallowed her. do with tbe claims ot God ? I shall own

■Well,’ said 1, preparing to go back in- them. j sh,n gi,e myself to Him.” He
to the meeting •! was deceived by my wemt h End ,aid t0 hir molher,
imagination. She is gone, and I cannot ... n . . . . _ .
, 7\ , ® “Mother, God claims та, and I have

Tea’ . . . . .. given myself to him.” At school
As I turned to retrace my steps up the " * ... „

. . .. .e .r , it was “God claims me.” As a mem-aisle, it was as if an invisible hand tugged , , .. , ., . ..
, , . t l л j ber of parliament it was, “God claims me,”at my sleeve, and again I heard tbe words : , ,r , , T j .-V , -T. . j її « and when he was made Lord Chancellor he‘Yon„/ to give her tnenty dollars.’ , a . ..

The odious thing abont the precise sum W" “«■**«. °П, Г™.* ,в*°Ьш«
named waa that a? the beginning of the * У,. T

w . , . ® ., ment to that exalted post became knownyear I had made a vow that all the gold ,. . . . . ... ,.T....... . . , his minuter came to him and sa-d, "I sup-pieces which fell into my hands, whetherГ „ pose you will give up your class now P”
larger or smaller, were to be dedicated ,„x, „ .. і ..n л i • „Г?.. . .. t ji ,.. lL , E “No,” was the reply; “God clams me,”strictly to the Lord’s use. Like the first л, , . .... " ... u . . , , . A. , Oh. ye who seek pha»nre in the unsatisfy-thmgs of the Hebrew’s flock, and the finest ' . ,. , . ,,. .. . . .. mg and giddj pleasures of the world,othtaharTtatings they were to goto hi. “God 11ш, y0„.„ Yo„ „,ve
jatolor .tttank-oflermg So whether a , ,nb.tan=e in the
half eagle or a tmy gold dollar drifted into f„. oonotry ; man’, .hist end is to glo.i.y
my purse Vta. not mm. «.y longer, hot God, „d God c upen do
the dear Led S, a-d on. wey and another .chrj|tilll Heplld.,
I had now twenty dollars in gold belong- _____ _
ing to my bank account with keaven. Seek the Source of w Udotn.

I turned, obeying the inner leading, and When some young merchant is beginning 
walking toward the nearest avenue, I saw his business career it is of incalculable as- 
my lady standing with a perplexed and ir- sistance for him to be able to obtain tne 
resolute look at a crossing. A blockade of wise and experienced help of some older 
trolley cars and carriages kept her there man who has passed through the successive 
till I could reach her side. As I came processes of his manufacture or trading 
close enough I saw that her eyes were very enterprise. Let him open to his kindly 
sorrowful, and her lips weremoving slightly adviser every ledger, each transaction, the 
as it in prayer. I spoke to her. responsibilities he hss assumed, his meth-

‘Friend,’ I said, *1 don’t know why, or ods of trading, his investments and pro-
what you are to do with it, but I have been posais. If all is well he will gain confi- Married,
directed to give you twenty dollars, and dence in knowing that his friend’s judgment “Emily,” said old Mr. Thibbetts, stem- 
hereit is.’ countersigns hii own; but if matters |Ї1Є:!.‘ГЛП ДппГІЇЇРтві

She did not belong to the Salvation are going wrong how salutary that «ItwiMr.—Mr.Lippincott’
Army. Neither did I. At least neither the little rift фооМ be detected and Emily, in a faint voice.

Æ . of us had joined such an organization, nor the dry rot stayed before the whole fabric <Md Mr. Thibbetts glared at his daughter
£d we mar a badge, or му aort of roi- of his lorhme. fall» to piece. ! So, young Йц^ом faThh^?*I„1£?u.??^

• t,-.. But both el ua belonged in truth Меті, from time to time look up into ^B'George,’ be med ilapping7hii knee!

Éÿ to that treat host, everywhere on earth, God’s face, and as you pass the various de* «he’s well named too P
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! Nature's Spring Garb.

No Wonder that every one hails-with de
light the appearance ot Dime Nature in 
her emerald Spring gown. After the long 
drec:y winter when we have been wrapped 
and muffled up like mummies it is a treat to 
tl ruw off he«vy clothing and enjoy the 
mild air. Winter is specially trying in the 
country where there are rach long distances 
to travel and so much outdoor work to at
tend to. The cold seems even n ore pene
trating than in the cities and the question 
of suitable clothing is one of vital interest. 
Far lined coats are warm, but too heavy 
and cumbersome to move about in with 
comfort to say nothing of the expense and 
a Fibre Chamois interlining seems to be 
the best thing yet found for all round satis
faction. It gives no weight or bulk and 
is absolutely wind and weather proof, and 
what’s more is cheap enough to be in every 
one’s reach.

1
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HE
I

laird who lived in those 
chanced to be told that this young "lady 
dwelt in Schenectady he was moved to in
extinguishable laughter. He ejaculatedIT GRADE. extinguishable laughter. He ejaculated 
the outlandish sounds again and again in 
the sparse intervals of his boisterous 
merriment. He announced to all his neigh
bors that among their visitors was a young 
lady from Sohenehtady, and all who calllea 
were presented to her, and at every re
petition of the strange syllables hie violent 
csohinations broke forth afresh. Never 
had so comic a name fallen upon his ears ; 
and yet he himself was the laird of Buldn- 
thro (pronounced Bnldnthy) ; his parish 
was Ironcross (pronounced Aron Crouch) ; 
his railway-station was Kiloonqnhar (pro
nounced Kinother), and his postoffioe 
Pittenweem !

Robert Louis Stevenson was a Scotch
man who had {changed his point of view 
more often than the laird of Bulduthro ; he 
had a broader virion and a more delicate 
ear and a more refined perception of humor.

JESTION
TWEAri?

savarins, iced tea or coffee 
and claret cup mav very well find a place 
in the luncheon basket, taking it for grant
ed that the basket or hamper itself is a 
modern one fitted up with “all the con
veniences of home,’ ino’uding a small ice 
box. Fruit beverages are most delightfal 
drinks for hot weather and are easily made 
for they are but mixtures of different fruit 

The Gun Trade Hurt by Bicycles. juices, having the desired ОПЄ predom-
Now is the time to buy a gun, for never шаЇв* . . ...

in the history of the gon trade he. .= much "uEgTS* ïîM

been given 1er in little money, according 0f ireah atrawherry jnioe one-half cup of 
to the American Angler. The reaaon of it orange juice, one-qoarter cap of lemon 
ia that the price of cheap gene hai been jnioe, one-quarter cap of eherry and some 
put down lower than ever on account of the pineapple juice. Sweeten to taste and let 
bicycle creae. One man aayi that where it stand 1er two heure, if peemhle, then 
he wld 6,000 gon. he now aelli » thoniand. І тії with one quart of ke water.—Kama 
Young men who need to pet their ipate | City Star.
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than brought borne, end won, too, by the 
girla who gare thorn to tie lucky hddiat.

Another rictim of the foyer baa hie room
apparently largely fnmiahed wi b femitmo A acbool of thirty large and healthy 
wearing apparel. Hie waste heehet ii tie whales, battling with a half dozen water- 

rhat of some bygone summer .ponte during a terrifie hurricane, was the 
girl; lie tobacco pouch is a long party unusual eight behold by the British a team- 
glove hanging pathetic and plump, by the er Bendo on July S while pawing Cape 
aide of his table. His friends say, how- Halt eras.

it, and that it It is оаМош such a large 
hasn't ben refilled for a year. Hie table wUcs is et en at one ч~* and it is not 
ooreerii a steamer rug into which he do- frequent that eiz huge whirling, roaring 
votedly tucked its quoad, m owner on the waterspouts sweep down upon a roseel, so 
TO«ge over. He pokes Urn fire with the that when a hall dczen columns of water 
ektktcn ebck of an old umbrella. Above „hi. desk there U a row of the queers* pig- Tr.l7 tnUm7oi "•
eonholesa man ever had; they а-e the “*
well-worn muffs which onoe warmed half a and interest to seafaring men. 
dcsen pairs.ol feminine hands, and they (.Through the Bendo, which arrived at

SfSa JPhiude,pbti‘ fio-«•
and dusty now. Janeiro, travelled over the route upon

Still another young man has* mania for wbich aea cerpenta are frequently seen, 
accumulating bat pine, and ao stupendous these is no elaim made to having sighted

Sfrsngely enou|b, -di honestly* in fads if «.son the crew asserts that the ter- 
this sort really means ‘honestly.’ That is п*“е manne fray which they witnessed 
to say, if a man shculd go to a shop and muit be accepted as truth, 
purchase a specimen to te added to his Tie waterspouts «used by the cyclone 
2ЇЇГ SïîîfJrfflЇd‘®P of imrrense proper7,ions, 

it, or acquire it in seveial other models of mea urmK about 150 feet in diameter at 
of expression whose words are to the same the bare, and tapering up gradually like a 
Effect, he is coming by it honestly, strange huge cone to a point where the diameter 
P*A fad which is really original is one was less than a foot. Above this the cone 
which a New Yoik yourg man with arti»tic wae fotmed in inverted shape, until it re
tendencies bas devised. He bas always sembled a great funnel. Theie were six 
been in the habit of decora iug his walls 0f them and they resembled beautifully

,7ddhtrr',",rror,Ln8tbeht17m,M<'He has now devitedtLe brilliant scleme of °‘ dark black clouds above, wlile below 
fit irg buttons to the heads of the.e tackr. rolled the Atlantic.
The buttons he begs, borrows, or steals 
frem hie feminine acquaintances, and be 
has b( come so full ot the possibilities of 
his fad that he is constantly on the alert for 
buttons which w,ll, so to to spetk, fit bis 
pictures. It is told of him that on one oc- 
cation he saw a lady at a table tear him 
in a restaurant. She wore a gown trimm d 
with buttons upon which wee an imitation 
miniature of an old-time French beauty.

The lidy put her elbow on the table, and 
the unhappy fadditt perceived that her 
sleeves were orramented with half a dez n 
tiny lu tots of the same sort. He became 
uneasy ; absent minded ; ceased to pay at
tention to the meal cr his friends. Finally 
lie took a knife out of bis pocket, put on 
bis hat, wa’ked over to the other table, 
said “I beg your pardom,” clipp 
the t ny buttons trem the slee' 
astonished worn n, opened the door,and Hed 
before any one 1 alt realized what he was 
about.

“I knew they would be perfect with 
this old print ot Dime de Poitiers,’ he said 
triumphi ntly, as he slowed them to his 
Trends liter.

Oi e ot the most interesting of fads, in 
the depth of its po sibil ties, is one which a 
certiin young book lover of tLis city las 
dc veloped. He has, to begin with, a great 
love .'or beautiful bindings, and luckily be 
bas the means to gratify his Us e. He 
displays with itfioite pride certain gems 
from tie Dove tindery, without which he 
thinks heaven would be but poorly equip
ped. But it was when he came across a 
be ok wbich was lined with silk that,he be
gan to develop the latest form oi his mania 
The a ilk is on the inside cf the cover and 
the corresponding side of the first and lait 
fly leaves. The ycung 
the possibility cf selecting a 
thould harmonize with tie linding.
Then it occuned to him that he might 
такз the silk a connecting link between 
the binding and the book by making it hit- 
monize in color with the cover and in spir
it with the took. Ті at is to say, a dainty 
flowered and striped Watteau silk should 
go with “Memoirs of Marie Antoinette,” a 
vivid scarlet with * Carlyle’s “French Rev
olution,” an old Italian brocade with an 
edition de luxe of “Romeo and Julie’,” 
and so on. Finally he found another pos
sibility in his fad. It was to get the silk 
from some women of his acquaint 
whom be hid seen wealing it This intro
duced still another feature. He must now 
£et the ejlk only from a woman who seems 
in harmony with the book be is going to 
bind. With all these lestrictions the 
young man is binding fewer books, but he 
gets a heap
dees bind. There is cue trouble, and 
that is that he is unmarried. It may be 
that when he does take unto himself a 
partner of his joys and sorrows and a read
er of his books, thote bindings will create 
a little curiosity in the mind of bis wife.
Whit if, after all these hours of study and 
comparison, these days spent over tea s 
tables and these weary nights in the ball
room, all in the hope of turprieing a coin
cidence between leather, literature, silk, 
and spirit, all those bindings should have 
to be altered, and t amples of the bride’s 
wedding go*ns take the place of those 
laboriously chosen triumphs of insight end 
comparison ! Then the fad would have 
come to naught, that’s all ; still, as that is 
the ordinary fate of fads, it might not te 
such a dreadful thing any way.

he’d have to give me more money, end he 
he wanted to know why, and I told him. 
He said he would attend to it. He made 

tell him who had taken my gloves and 
then he sent a bill to each of the boys. 

“Goodncst!*

WHALMB 1M WJLTMMSPOVreSOME CURIOUS FADS

c ,0*0 J J ormjymj.TM
iïulaasc3 by lnflemm»tioo; cere the inflammation end yon conquer the disease.

The UvlalkSM Mood Up Kndwlee and
Whirled Aronad Lika Tope.тяорнгш» which в tua» ляж* 

гостів МИЯ в ATн ям.

m The Le*-killer Who Appropriates Per- b;g
■octal Property ond Hon sis of Hie Cen- “Yes, I was awfully mortified at first, 

but I concluded that if the boys didn’t care 
tor anything about mo except my gloves 
they might as well go, anyway.’

e,I don't think papa would ever do it.' 
- “Well, you might try another plan. 

When you go to a parly cany осе of the 
odd gloves you half left and make 'em take

ч
and Other Ohfoote Collected.
“The fine fie try of the following of a 

foolish lad”—that is the way осе girl 
describes the
-views the queer collection of thiègs strung 
along the walla of her room. It is a peculiar 
disease, this fine frenzy. Most ot its vic
tims aie young women, and it generally 

1 goes pretty hard with them while it lasts. 
The battered pigskin which the maiden’s 
■hero has kicked for a winning goal at foot
ball, the pennant which was .fir* at the 
mark in a boat race, the banner which was 
waved from the top of a college coach, the 
cricket bat, the baseball mask—these are 
some of the dainty souvenirs with which the 
up-to-date girl adorns her white and gold 
boudoir.

Mamma and Papa sigh uncomprehend- 
ingly, ‘tie true ; but the other girls are filled 
with envy, and the boys think she is a 
brick, and so the cortagion spreads. It 
isn’t the girls alone who are the victims, 
either. The tad fever attacks some your g 
men, and in a more malignant form, too, 
than it does the girls. It seems to be a 
feature cf the disease that the sterner 
the sex is, the forder and more foolish is 
the fad.

Of course, sentiment н really inside ot 
that cherished pigskin in the girl's boudoir, 
but you won’t find any girl me king a col
lection ot the halt-worn-gloves and hand
kerchiefs the faded umbrelks and down- 
at-heel slippers of Ьзг masculine friends. 
Casl-cff clothing doesn’t seem to appeal to 
her as it dees to the man fadditt. He re
vels in wrinkled handkerchiefs, gloves 
which show s'gcs of having leen worn, and 
discarded parasols. The min with the 
mott comprehensive lay-out of such 
articles easily imagines that bis reputation 
as a lady killer is established. He moons 
over them when the fellows are around. 
He looks unutterable things as he furls and 
unfurls a fan, and he gives the impression 
that he could a tala untold ot what took 
placé under the shadow of that rcse-col- 
ored parasol which hangs spread over the 
corner of his divan (men with tuch collect
ions always have divans), but discretion 
forbids him to speak.

Seme tim.shis love of himtelf and his 
desire to appear as a conquering hero is 
too strong for him, and then there is no 
more contemptible or deadly an enemy to 
innocence than he is. He takes his col
lection, item by item, and Le romances to 
hie heart’s content over it. The way he 
pressed the hand which once occupied this 
glove or received a stealthy and flattering 
pressure—“Gad ! I was never more sur- 
prieed in my lite !” from the wearer of this 
other ; the tears of disappointed love— 
“And. upon my sou! ! I never gave the g'rl 
one thadow of encouragement !”—which 
had been diiid with this filmy kerchief ; the 
flirtation which bad gone cn under that 
p.rasol—“I tell you, that girl wesjusta 
little tco strong for even yours truly ! ’— 
the time Le tied that slipper—no words this 
time, lut a reflective smile and a long

If cnly these combina-ions of silk and 
mull and leather— or whatever they may 
be —could speak ! It teems almost strarge 
that the handkercl iet dees not stuff itself 
into bis mou h and chcke him, the glove 
take him by the threat, the parasol berate 
him across the shoulders, and the slipper 
administer a kick out of all proportion to 
its slenderness. Deliberate theft probably 
is at the bottom of his possession of every
thing except the slipper. That may have 
needed briding of a small brother, or 
flattery may have gained it from the girl 
who likes to hear that she has the smallest 
foot which the conquering hero ever saw.

There is nothing easier than for a young 
man to acquire a collection of such appar
ent souvenirs. To pick up a handker
chief and put it into one’s pocket instead of 
restoring it to its owner is the simplest 
thing in the wcrld. The parly glove 

■which is taken off for supper is just as 
easily appropriated. Any young man of 
ordinary shrewdness can manage to break 
the stick ot a fan, and if his conscience isn’t 
too tender, say that he will get it mended, 
and add it to his collection.

“I’m getting sick ot this,” said one girl 
to a friend.

“What’s the m tter ?”
“Well, Dick Brown carried eff one ot 

my party gloves at the dance last night, 
and it’s the th;rd pair I’ve had broken in as 
many weeks.”

“Why didn’t you tell him to give it 
/back?”

“I did.”
“And he wouldn’t do i: ?”
“No, he wouldn’t !”
“I guess you’ll have to tell your father 

and get him /.o do as mine does ?”
“What’s that ?”
“Well, you know party gloves coet be

tween $3 and $5 a pair, and as I have to 
get them <u‘ of my allowance, it makes 
quite an кіт. I lost so many tl rough the 
boys stealing them that I just couldn’t 
stand it. If they only tike the diffeient 
hands occasionally, so that you could 
match up the odd ones left, why, it wouldn’t 

■be so bad ! But I always take off the 
same glove when it comes to supper, and 
ao it goes. Finally I told my father that
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“Neither did I, but tbit's all the goed it Cl
did!

good old age.* Ytu can’t take it away by main force. 
How are you off fer handkerchiefs?

“Oh, don’t ask mt! You remember 
those lovely Swiss embroidered ones that 
Aunt Mary brought me from Europe ?

“You don’t mean to say they’re gone !
“All but one out of the half dozen. 

Aunt Mary is coming next 
be sure fo ask me about them.

This, ii the truth were only known, is 
the inside history ol many of these se nt- 
imental collections. Of course it isn’t al
ways so. When a collector is a true fad
dist he is veiy likely to win the sympathy 
and interest of his girl friends. For in
stance, if he is making a collection of 
handkerchiefs, he will not lack for free-

fv.I, R
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: STEEL PLATE
(

Coal or Wood.
s,f: Made in varions styles, from 

the ordinary family to the 
largest hotel size.

Arc constructed in the most substan
tial manner and after the most 
approved patterns.

STRICT1 Y UP TO DATE IN 
EVERY PARTICULAR.

will c fit rings. It is quite different, so the 
girl knoss, to contribute along with all the 
rest of the girls, and she will stretch a 
point to make her puticular gift either 
costly or original. One 
man has a screen upon

:

The Bendo struck the storm about noon, 
and bad considerable difficulty in weather
ing the hurricane. When the crew first 
caught sight of the waterspouts they 
moving down on the steamer at a rapid 
rate and threatening to engulf her. They 
were in a line and swept forward in such 
iegular older that they resembled a equtd 
of soldiers moving under orders. When 
the towering mt sses of water, which tl e 
crew of the Bendo already decided would 
cause their death, had arrived within less 
thtn half a mile of ths ship, they veered 
off to the windward, and then the truthful 
sailor men beheld the strangest eight in all 
their nautical experience.

Capt. Doyle gave a graphic description 
of the scene as he beheld it. After telling 
of the storm’s approach, he said :

‘It was about 1 o’clock in the afternoon 
when the waterspouts turned on our wind
ward, and we were wa clicg tbe beautiful 
sight when we saw a great number ol large 
wla'es among the columns of wafer, spout
ing streams of water into the air, and 
lashing the water into foam with their tails. 
There were at least thirty in the school, 
and from their actiors it was evident that 
tbs y were engaged at the waterspouts, lor 
with dumb fury they would blindly rush 
into the whirling cores, as if to scatter them 
to pieoes. It was an awful sight.

* A huge while would swim off a short 
distance, and then with a spui 
creased his momentum as he

>
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] young

are pinned cascades of hand< rchie's. Some 
of them are of real lace ; some were made 
by the deft fingers ot the donor herself, 
and are vaguely described by the young 
man as “drawn work” ; one ot them is a 
child’s Mother Goose kerchief, with bright 
red, green, and blue illustrations of the 
Old Woman who lived in the shoe, and 
other well-known jingles ; a good many are 
of silk, upon which have been photograph
ed tie more or less pretty girls who gave 
them ; спз is made from a lace tree, and 
is a souvenir brought back from a girl’s 
travels ; another, an embroidered silk one, 
came at roes the seas to him from a steamer 
acquaintance who went :o Japan ; at other 
is a big bright colored bandar a from a girl 
who liv. s ’way down South in Dixie, and 
still another is a gay scat let one from a 
tobogganing maiden of Canada. It is, erily 
an interesting collection, and the young 
man is probably no prouder of it than the 
girls were at btirg asked to contiilu'e to

Another young man, a college iellow, 
seems to have an incurable mania for col
lecting spoons. His en Z9 does not take the 
familiar souvenir spoon form. He doesn’t 
seem to care whether the spoon is of pew
ter or fine gold, so he can get it without 
paying for it. He is a clergyman’s son, but 
be seems absolutely devoid ot conscience 
in the matter. He never goes to a hotel 
or restaurant without “sneaking” 
of the speons to add to his collec
tion. He

o
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!
Letters for T»hltl, 1,200 Allies Away, Matt 

|Vo 23,000 Miles to Get 1 here 

In the possession of one of the mission
ary party just arrived from the South Seas 
on the Adventist vessel Pitcairn is a letter 
which his an interesting r nd unique history.
It travelled about 25,(00 miles, while the 
distance bat ween the mailing point and i’s 
destination is bat 1,200 miles, and it went 
the meet direct route possible and did not 
miscarry at any stage,

The travels ot a letter show, as nothing 
else can, the complete isolation of the lit
tle Pacific paradise founded by John Adams.
Tahiti is only about six days’ sail from Pit
cairn, and is the source whence lovesick 
Pitcairners take their wives. But letter 
writing, although it forms an important 
part of the courtship, is generally confined 
to one letter, as when the answer is re
ceived it is generally the arrival ot the 
bride. Except a small vessel or a 
of war consents to carry letters between 
the two points, whieh opportunity rarely 
occurs, the only remaining hope is from a 
passing ship, bound from San Francisco or 
Portland to Europe. A gentleman now 
residing in Oakland was once deputed to 
carry the Pitcairn mail tor Tahiti, and to
day he told the story of how it was done.

“We left San Francisco in the ship City 
of Hankow, and were eff Pitcairn Island on 
Christmas day. Only about one ship makes 
the islands, and as we should lose no ground
by waiting a few hours, we should lose no дliniment всЬШе snd Aethms bJ MIN- 
ground by waiting a few hours, we hove to Lor ». P. ■. i. * Mbs. А. Ьігптевгожж.. 
and signalled to Adam’s Point. Then the 
two boats Queen Victoria and Admirle 
Drew also came c ff and asked ns to carry 
some letters to Tahiti. We rather smiled at 
first, bat when he produced seven letters 
and told ns that there was no other way Bridgewater, 
to send them we consented, and alter 
paying for our fruit, and vegetables we 
started on our trip. Those letters were 
the cause of a good deal of inconvenience.
Wh n the Captain landed in England he 
took the letters ashore and went to the 
Postmaster. Then he was informed that 
he moat make an affidavit and must apply 
to the Postmaster General for 14 cents, 
the tariff lor carryingltt.ers from countries 
not in the postal union. Eventually the 
letters were landed in the Falmouth Post 
Office, alter we carried them about 13,000 
miles. From Falmouth they went to 
Southampton, and were sent in the usual 
course of events to New York, another 
3,000 miles. They then crossed to San 
Francisco and were put on board one of 
the Australian steamers and put off at the 
nearest point to Tahiti, their destination.
The remainder ot their journey was covered 
with a small boa‘. In all, the letters trav
elled a distance of over 25,000 miles afld 
occupied leur months and a half en route.”

41 KING STREET,
Have a large stock of Silver Novel

ties, suitable for small presents.

For Summer Wear :
Belts, Buckler, Blouse Sets, Belt Pins, 

Garters, etc.

For Dressing Table:
Manicure Seta, Button Hooks, Hair Pin 

Boxes, Brushes, Combs, Trinket 
Trays, Jewel Boxes, Dental Floss 
Holders, Perfume Bottles, Hand Mir
rors, etc.

■
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t which in- 
proceeded, 

would dash his many tons ot weight against 
a waterspout. Striking as he would the 
ocne, there would be caused a derangement 
of the spiral movement ; the column would 
totter, and thtn in an instant iha mass ot 
hundreds of tons ot greenish water fell 
back into the ocean with a mighty 

‘The whales were then in glee, and 
would sport among the water as if pleased 
with their victory.

“But the cyclone movement would re
establish the connection between the clouds 
sni these*, and a new waterspout take 
the place of the one destroyed. The ex
citerai nt kecune tremendous, and the 
whales rolled over one another in their 
fierce battle with the forces of nature. 
Some would dive into the wate repouts and 
be carried into the air a few feet, only to 
be l urltd back into the ocean, while the 
cone broke over them. Oihcrs would 
throw their heads far out cf the water aid 
almost rise erect in the ocean. A few 
would re verse this, and when they 
into the fight their tails would be 
into the air and the rotary movement of the 
•ea would spin them areund like tops. 
They did not appear to tire of their 
attempts to destroy the waterspouts, and 
during the four heure in which we were in 
ight they were constantly engaged.
“The prevailing tempest made the affair 

one of the weirdest things imaginable, and 
vc r before in my life have l seen 

thing like it.”

For Gentlemen :man at once saw 
silk wbi h

Brushes, Combe, Soap Boxes, Bag, 
Tags, Key Rings, Cigarette Cases, 
Bicycle Tags, Match Boxes, Flasks, 
Pocket Knives, Suspender, e'o. 

Souvenir Spoons, etc.
WOIVB US A CALL.ee

K

diniDg cars, from the lunch stands, 
from the sida-water court ere, and yes ! 
even from the tea tables ot his acq aint- 
ances ! True, in these last cases, he always 
sends somexffering which, it is to be pre
sumed, satisfies bis ideas of justice, hut the 
same maj not te true of the loser of the 
spoon. He loves to go over his collection 
and tell how te acquired each piece.

‘I’ll never forget the night I got this 
spoon,’ he remarks, taking up a typical 
spoon with a large “W” engraved on the 
handle. ‘It was a thanksgiving night ; 
Princefown had beaten Yale, and we dined 
gloriously at the Waldorf. Here’s another 
‘W’; a different one, you see. It stands for 
Wagner, and I hooked it on the dining 
the last time I went to Buffilo. The 
prettiest girl I ever saw ate three dishes ot 
ice cream with it, and I wasn’t going to 
have it degraded to ordinary uses after 
that. Here’s a Pullman one I sneaked out 
in Ohio just to get even with them because 
they wouldn’t sell me a glass of beer until 
we got out of tbe State, and me as thiristy 
as Dives and Tantalus put together ! And 
here,’ flourishing a pewter one, ‘is a relic 
of eld Coney. I had to order another dish 
of ice cream to get that. I never did 
fellow keep such an eje on the spoons ! 
You’d have thought they were solid gold.

“This one,” c isplaying a plated epoon 
from which much ot the silver bad been 
rubbed. “1 appropriated at a church soci
able. I really had to do it to get 4 
with the church, the ice-cream was so thin. 
This large spoon was acquired in the 
manner, except that the occasion was an 
oyster supper. At first I intended to have 
an oyster engraved upon the bowl and 
send it back to the society as a delicate 
hint, but I needed it in my collection.”

His trophies, by the way, were arranged 
upon racks after the fashion of pipes, and 
they make a glittering show. Not much 
more so, however, than the collection of 
buckles which anoth .r college man posses
ses. This collection really has some in
trinsic value and interest, aside from the 
associations which go with it. There are 
buckles of gold and silver, of pearl and of 
jet ; a turquoise buckle from Florence ; a 
coral one from Naples ; a tortoiseshell one 
from Capri ; an enamelled one from Tur
key ; a filigree one from Russia ; all ot

from the3
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of satisfaction out ot those he
rushed
thrown
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Joshua Wyxacht.
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An Arctic Night.
Early one morning, afler vainly endeav

oring to sleep, I went outside. The stars 
were shining in a sky of dark, rich purple 
lightering to a yellowish tone on the 
northern horizon ; the vast desert 
great mass of delicate lilac and green, and 
the igleo a brighter note of the same color. 
The dogs, curled up in balls, and almost 
covered by the snow, were so many black 
spots. The wind blew shrill and chill, and 

. be snow streamed and edc’ied in long
admiring group almost constantly. Col. veils over the lonely desert. The tents 
Dietsch, the city’s finest, was there, too, tapped like great birds alighting, and the 
and after the doughty auperintendent ol *ind‘*?8e bpt up a mouotononi tip-tap- 

. l-і a u a. n taP- Tie utter loneliness and desolation-lice had meandered about a spell ■cru- of the eCene were so penetrating that I was 
, tarried a bit in gled to creep over the recumbent forms ot 

my companions into the shelter of the 
sleeping-bag, where I shivered and dozed 
until the bright sun called us again to life 
and action.—‘tAn Arctic Studio,” by 
Frank Wilbert Stokes, in the July Ctn 
tuiy.

1
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Two Picture tiellerler.

Henry Mosler, the artist and ex-Cincin
natian, was introduced on Change yester
day. President Van Loo, ol the Art Club, 
vouched for, and his brother, Max, chap
eroned him. He was the ce ter of an

was a 1;Ej
і

Judge Wilkes. <

і
c
c

-S
Judge Wilke», No. 18,789, Vol. JJ, A.T. F. 

Race Record, 2.20^... X
t:

fiaizing the weather map
the grain corner and saluted the superin
tendent of the chamber with courtly grace, 
he was introduced to Mr. Mosler.

“Welcome to Cincinnati,’ said the big 
king policeman., “Welcome to Cincinnati.

“You must come down and tee my 
pictures next week,’ was the artist’s greet-

“And you must drop in our big city hill 
and let me show you my picture gallery, 
»a ly responded the superintendent. “I 
lave 4,000 pic'u: es down there of the 

greatest rogues in the country, and there’s 
the Bertillon system and our big police 
force. Come down and see how they com
pare with those fellows in the old country— 
ah!’ and the chiefs face took on a look of 
pardonable pride. “I tell you they are the 
dandies.’ —Cincinnati Commercial Ga-

sEiSpb
s йжмй йггийяяа:

erlcton end St. John, alternately, remaining two 
weeks at each place, until the 20ch of July. (Will 
be In St John, Friday 16 h May.) While In St. 
John, Judge Wilkes will be found at the stables of 
the Berryman Bros., Havmarket Square. In Fred
ericton, Judge Wilkes will stand at the в 
m*ÿ. Stables, on the Park Association Grounds.

This horse is a b antiful chestnut, 16, 8 hendea 
and of unquestionable conformation,.and with nS 
suberb breeding and race record, 2.20*, make# him 
undoubtedly the be t stallion ever offered to the 
New Brunswick breeders. The service fee for the 
■raaon bas been placed at the exceptionally low 
figure of $20, to be paid, at the time of service. 
Meres proving not to be in foel, will be entitled to
Sdl^LÏs? A^^^ntilorkLpb“Ôfnt^l^

8К.’2ЙйМКЄГ,'“
JULIUS L. INCHES,

ОЯо, tor Agriculture, ГіГО«ій!м,‘6жт*ІЕЄЖ«

в list) by 
(standard 
, S8; dam

вCltra—“Mr. Nicefello said my face 
was c’aseic. What is classic?’ Dora— 
“Oh, most anything old.’—Good News.

It
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Spring Painting. p
i.
dMils Jessie Campbell Wlitloct

TEACHER OFjPIANOFORTE.

- $4' hiThat well known Psinter «nd 
Decorator,

Cornelius Gallagher
is prepared to take orders for 
Painting and Decorating.
Work guaranteed to be satis
factory and prices reasonable.

Совмжиив Gallagher, 99 St. Patrick St-

Pi

mm ft. ST. STEPHEN, N-. B.1 to
aiThe “Leschetixky Method”; also M Synthetic 

System,” for beginners.
Apply at the residence of

-
m

- ah
sefte. isMr. J. |T. WHITLOCK.
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Ш0/І\ЯК apd ^ М/ОЩ. oat otluhioBio soon, and I, for one, do 
not and® stand it.

It really looks ss if tke eton jteket has 
to take a new lease of life, and usurp the 
plane ot the longer coat wbieh his been 
a feature of outing suite for so long ; and 

ion made of eton, 
bolero, and ionise jackets. Liter in [the 

when a little chill comes in the 
evening air, these little coats are to be 
especially fashionable, and they will be a 
very pretty addition to the ubiquitous shirt 
waist.

One very jaunty style ot eton coat is 
nude without sleeves, and plaited draped 
epaulets which fall over the shirt waist 
sleeves, finish it at the armholes. Boleros 
are one of the distinctive features of the 
latest street gowns in Paris, and canvas 
etamines and mohairs are nude up with 
this little jacket cut very short, and often 
rounded up the middle of the back to ж 
point, showing the wide draped belt of 
black satin below. The bolero is made of 
the material like the skill, and is trimmed 
around the edge with braid, or the whole 
jacket is cut out of some handsome 
broidery on si k or grass linen. If the 
jacket is plain, a showy collar and revere 
of embroidery form a pretty addition, 
Plaii silks era effective for the vests and 
revere of this sort of dress, with the wide 
black belt tor a finish ; or the revere and 
collar may be of the plaid, and the rest of 
seme pretty shot silk, or else tucked and 
lace-tiimmed muslin.

Such a combination as this, makes a navy 
blue mohair very stylish indeed. Another 
new idea for a dark blue gown, is a bright 
green cloth collar and revers which extend 
into a band down each side ot the jacket, 
plainly stitched on the edges, and finished 
with a row of tiny gold buttons.

Amongst the gowns of linen, pique and 
towelling, is one of ecru duck, which is very 
stylish ; it is mide with a plain t kirt, and 
coat worn over a full vest ot pale blue silk 
trimmed with crosswise bands of ecru opr n- 
work embroidery. The skirts of all these 
heavy cottcn and linen gowns are made 
without any lining and five yards is 
sidered a very ample width for them.

Materials for the thinner gowns, which 
are such a blessed addition to the summer 
girl’s wardrobe, and work such a trans
formation in her appr arance of an evening, 
are shown in greater variety than ever, 
and though the most elegant tnd elaborate 
are made very expensive by silk linings 
and lace trimmings. very pretty and simple 
dresses are seen made up with either color
ed white batiste underskirts, srd many of 
the grass lawn gowns have a lining of 
sateen or the new ribbon cloth, which 
comes in all the pretty light shades. It is 
ribbed like gros grain silk, has a pretty 
gloss, is more than a yard wide, 
and not mere than thirty-five cents a yard. 
Swiss and dimity gowns are made without 
lining, and pretty white skirts and corset 
covers are all that is required in the shape 
of foundation, ss the neck and arms of the 
wearer are allowed to show through the 
soft veil of the materai. The more trans
parent organdies need some foundation, 
and a plain white lawn cut exactly like the 
dress skirt is often uted for this. An 
economical way of displaj ing a pilk lining, 
is to have if one can afford !►, one fitted 
waist and skirt of taffata silk is some de
sirable shade, aid then wear it under 
several thin dresses. Some of the dresses 
are gored quite as much as the thicker 
materials, and others are cut nearly 
straight, and shirred in around the lips. 
There are the same tucked and shirred 
yokes cs there were last 
and the same shoulder frills falling 
smaller, and sometimes closely fitting 
sleeves. A mott sensible and welcome 
fashion is the one which is gaining ground 
daily of making the street gown clear 
the ground very decidely, and 
of them are even a little shorter in the back 
than the front so that the skirt which trails 
on the ground the least bit, is quite out of 
style.

One of the very newest wrinkles ot 
fashion is a veil which is designed to en
hance the most beautiful complexion, and 
greatly improve a poor one. It is made 
of black Russian net spotted with chenille, 
and lined with the thinnest pink tulle. 
These veils are sold all ready gathered for 
use, and finished with rosettes of bady 
ribbon at the back. Astra.

Mother і та-ks.-
common ailments which will

l»B»88»>8ll»l>»B gf Æ gSiMaa., «д,

V are Showing- msfamily as tong as life has woes, 
agar suffering children love it. 
the very important and awful 
шоп’а Anodyne Liniment cures 
inflammation. Internal or Bxter- 
ct, proven by the investigations 
mce. that the real danger from 
sed by inflammation; core the 

you conquer the

і
gotsissir
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An elegant assortment ofel
co intently MCSHere aie lew 

the world 1 think, (hen the very young 
fceeptel Dime who has jeet 
itd ie ia| me ol them to piick every 
one with who* she coatee into ooatect,

MEN’S TAN SHOES.deligltful studies in I apothecary shop, in the shepe of drugs, 
жв4 you oiimot complain ol anything, from 

her spore авіреф of. indigestion, to the tinge of 
a porn on your tpg toe, that she has not a 
•ttyeteigB remedy for it done at hand. It 
iA#w|iOySopd pf the dear little soul to 
Ье.ерчткгев^іп your welfare, I know 
bpl jtiifn*met of us baie a sort of prejudice 
lgqfhsf .offering ціщршев up willing victime 
toike евфшрй$іс young nurse’s thirst for 

she wishes their experimenting, and much prefer employ
ing our own doctor.

She absolutely bristles with latin words 
and technical terms, too, does this young 
enthusiast, and no young bank who 
has just enter і d “the service” as he calls 
it, ever talked (hop more persistently than 
the does! She has little or no interest in 
people, “cases” are what appeal to her 
professional mind, and at first it 
is almost impossible to interest 
her in even the meat eligible young 
men unless you first appeal to her 
imagination by hinting that bis lungs are 
not all right, or that the doctor suspects 
the existence of a tumor on his liver. Then 
she will seek bis acquaints nee eager y, and 
study bis every movement and expression, 
in an anxious search for sj mptoms, and if 
any hapless ycuth is misled by her indis- 
guised interest, he is very likely to find 
out sooner or later that it was quite im
personal, and she only regarded him in the 
light cf a case.

She talks—“otenies,” and—“Rises’’ with 
a glifcncsd that is abrolntely appalling, and 
delights in describir g operations calculated 
to raise the hair of the average listener, 
and ctuse it to remain in a perpendicular 
position forever after.

“It was a lovely operation” the begins 
just the meet perfect I ever taw, Dr. Hаск
ет is simply perfect at surgery. After we 
had etherized the patient we laid her on 
the opera’ing table, and Dr. Hackem made 
a superficial incision eight inches long with 
ote sweep of the knite, jut t the prettiest 
clean cut you ever locked at. 
Then of course he went deeper, 
end removed the tumor which 
weighed roots and all ne arly thrty pounds ; 
there were twenty five sti'ches required to
cfose the wound and next day----- ” here
the curse is surprised and hurt to find two 
of her audience on the verge of fainting,and 
a third in hysterics !

Sometimes luck befriends the youthful 
nurse ; some member of her family catches 
a bid cold or bas a bilious attack, during 
her visit. Then it is a sight for men and 
gods to see the way tbit dear young 
creature takes charge of things, and tie 
amount of importance she assumes. The 
patient is promptly pnt to bed whether he 
likes it or not, and Miss Skilful assumes 
the charge of the sick room, after which 
di cipiine of the sternest description reigns. 
Sle generally est urnes her cap, as a sort of 
p’edge of authority, and then the patient’s 
troubles begin. Everyone but herself is 
rigidly excluded from the chamber of sick
ness and the patient falls helplessly under 
her iron rule. “I never allow my patients 
anything to take af’.er their medicine,” 
she remarks, aft r giving her victim 
some particularly nauseous dose.” It 
is not only quite unnecessary, 
but bad for the stomach, and I 
always exact the most ucquestioning 
obedience ! The patient usually makes a 
moat amazingly rapid recovery, and the 
real of the family who lave looked on, 
carefully abstain from mentioning any 
trifling indisposition from which they may 
suffer, during the remainder of her visit. 
Now I don’t intend to make fun of the 
hospital nurse who is young and cnthus’as* 
tic, and takes a pardonable pride in her 
profession—God bless her! She is one of 
the best, atd most unselfish little souls in 
the world, and if she does love to talk 
about surgery and blood as well as medi
cine and all the ills flesh is heir to, she is 
brave enough about facing these horrors 
and her very anxiety to experiment on 
others only shows how interested she is in 
their welfare, and how ready to sacrifice 
herself for them. By and by she will sober 
down and settle quietly into her place as 
one of the brave and patient women who 
are a blessing to humanity and into whose 
lives there seems to enter no thought of 
self. But meanwhile I am sure the dear 
little soul can never have the leaet idea of 
how funny she is. If she bad, I cannot 
help thinking she would erjoy the joke 
herself.

and
•J<§DI£5)owe

Liniment
«» la gigSX All the most desirable shapes and shades are now In stock.

And the price— $6, $4, $3, down to 81.25 for a 
% good wearing Oxford Shoe, make it Impossible for us not 
I to please you.

61 King and 213 Union Street.

wWpedâDy ter own tunl?. She i. a 9 •from her graduating honors, this 
young thing, and she has sent copiée ot all 
the pipers1 describing the graduation cere
monies to her intimate friends, just tiling 
pains to mark the col 
attention attracted to and heavily under
scoring her own name as it appears in the 
list of graduates. The local papers other 
native place have taken cognizance of the 
event end published a lengthy paragraph 
announcing that the entire community 
should feel proud ol their distinguished 
young townswoman Miss Skilful, who has 
shed such a lustre upen the city of her 
birth having graduated with high honors 
at tie Blanktown training ssbool for 
curses, coming ont second in a class 
of 204. NatursUy Miss Skilful’s 
aflectionate relatives sends her a copy of 
the psper, and she, being young and im
pressionable feels pardonably elated, and 
when, a few weeks later she comes home

s=Kû?2ra;;-iEE
itrinsic merit, while feneration 
o have need It with entire eatia- 
nded do#n to their children a 

ta worth, aa a Universal Renie- 
from infancy, to

e
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8 WATERBURY & RISING.food old are. 

tmenl for Diseases" Mailed Free, 
re and Directions onevery bottle. 
L 8. Johnson A Oo.. Boston, Mas*
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various styles, from 
Unary family to the 
hotel size.

acted in the most substan- * > 
iner and after the most < , 
1 patterns. *, ^

CTI Y UP TO DATE IN 
Y PARTICULAR.

for a couple ofmen hs rest and refresh
ment, she half expects to find the local 
band at the station to welcome her, and 
greets the friends who ere there, with a 
gentle superiority which is most impressive.

Arrived at home Miss Skilful at once

tej

proceeds to tske hcr ( ntire family in hand, 
and regenerate them as far as possible in 
the brief time at her command. She is 
scarcely able to spare time for a hurried 
tea, before taking their temperature en 
masse, and long before the meal is con
cluded she hss discovered that the whites 
ot her father’s eyes have a decidedly yellow 
tinge, and a blue pill bt fore he goes to bed 
may possibly save him from an attack 
of bilious fever, but the is not it all tore 
that it will. “The last patient we lest 
before I left” she exp’ains cheerfully— 
‘ had just that lock about the whites of his 
eye я, I recognized it the moment he wss 
brought in ! I bad been lying down, as 
we had bad a hard night cf it with a case 
of peritonitis, complicated with symptoms 
of strangulated nervia, and I had been 
obliged to take bis temperature every ten 
minutes, and ch-nge tie ice bard ages Q. 
4. N. So I was tired out, and the bouse 
surgeon said* ‘Now nurse you simply must 
go and lie down, I ics'st upon it ; we don’t 
know what may happen belt re another 
night, and if you are laid up what are we 
going to do P’ so ot course I went, and 
sure enough I had hardly been aelesp an 
hour when the ambulance came in, and 
brought that case. He did not seem to be 
very ill at the first glance, but of course I 
was called up at once and as I had noticed 
bis eyes the moment I looked at him, I was 
not deceived. So I took bis temperature 
g.- ve him a bath and soon had 
him comfortably in bed, and ready tor 

doctor, just as soon as he 
bad examined tha patient and taken bis 
temperature, he looked up at me, ‘taken 
his temperature !’ he ssid abruptly, he is 
always abrupt when he is worried—* Yes,’ 
I said. ‘What do you make it ?’ si id he 
‘105 and four-fifth»,’ said I. ‘Right,’ he an
swered, and then he thought a lor g while, 
and then went to the l’.t'.le room at the end 
of the ward where the prescriptions are 
written. He beckoned me to follow and 
when I came in he turned to me. ‘Nurse 
said he

TESTING COFFEE. will have depends upon himself and his 
manner of woik, but in any esse he must 
have a good many of them. Each sample 
is kept in a tin case of a style made for 
the purpose. These cases are round and 
open about in the centre of tie r lergth, 
where they hive a slip joint, which works 
as tightly and neatly as is possible. A 
rack full of pigs on holes holds the 
ssmple cases. In front of the rack stands 
the sampling table. It is peculiar and is 
made for the purpe se. The top is circular, 
usually cf black walnut, atd it rests 
centre standard, which turns in a three- 
legged stand. Seated at one side cf this 
table one may with a touch revolve it, and 
so bnrg all cf i's contends reacily to the 
band. Ranged along the edge of the table 
side by side are two or three dozen 
These are peculiar to the trade and 
used tor no ether purpose than the testing 
of coffee and tea. Ttey are known as tea 
teeters. They are of wlite china, thin al
most as papier and without handles. Each 
is about the size ot the ordinary teacup, 
but of a bowl shape. Only one house in 
the world makes them. They cost $3 a 
dezen. It is important for our work that 
every cup should be alike in every respect. 
Beside the table stands a gas stove with 
many jets and upon it a copper tea kettle. 
Under the table is a slop jar.

‘Now you may suppose me ready to go 
to work. The water in the kettle has been 
duly boiled for at least fifteen minutes be
fore I begin. I have been down among the 
coflee brokers looking for coffee to rs place 
our stock. I have gathered up perhaps two 
dezen samples which I have here ready to 
test. I have already exercised considtrable 
judgment in choosing these samples, for 
each is of the proper grade of roaaling that 
Ї want, snd there are five seperate roasts 
known to the trede. Now frem my sample

“At the eme time if you could make « V1*? tbe !,“?"dewbill^,?.wUh t0
г.ітіяг... v . . , . , match. I set my hand coffee mill just to aphotograph or mechanical diagram of each notth and grind one sample after another, 
man’s idea of standard taste for coffee, it Of each I weigh out exactly twenty gra;ns, 
would probably be found that the stand- and keeping each kind asperate I put them 
•rd« were teveriou,., the number of men ÎU int0 “»«»dthe edge ol the table, 
.ad were many ot them wide.pit. Ex- L М» ,h“?up.’
cept as to Java, there is nothing to offer and each cup is fi'led ju:t so far. 
as a guide. Java is peculiar to itself. “Now begins the real work. I smell and

•The only trader, who te.t coffee .re the ,*îp ."“““J MmP*e *nd »1°я1У revolve 
1.Г*. whol.Mle dealer.. The importer 'ЛГ ЯЛіЛЙ
does not need to test it except for hie own I only need to smell to know that it 
infcrmation because it makes no difference not die.
to him what the flavor is. He simply sells 
it for the best price we wholesalers will 
give in competition with one another. To 
us, although we are not going to use a bit 
of R, the flavor of the coffee is of vital busi
ness importance. Our success in trade de
pends largely upon oar ability to select 
for stock coffees which will not vary from
year to year in fl&vor, in strength, or in than once “d try the sample cup 
roasting qualities, and then from the stock f°“d is *

when we are matching a sample for a 
customer when we are selling again.

“A coffee taster has to take great care 
of his senses of taste and smell, tor the 
moment they go to the playing him tricks 
his busidess will be ruined.’—N. Y. Sun.

The Educated Taste of (be Expert and the 
Method In Which he fees It.

The ccffce expert was clearly in a good 
humor when begot aronnd to bis second 
cup of coffee at dinner and was perfectly 
willing to tell soma of the secrets of his 
trade when asked how he and bis fellow 
experts distinguished one grade or kind ol 
ceffee from another.

i to Investigate the 1 
of these ranges 1 

asing others.
[DON, MONTREAL,... 
IONTO, WINNIPEG and , 
(COUVER............................ ; ;

E, St. John-

Not a Word.
Laura—Mr. Caster sat alongside ot me 

on the train to-day acd be never said a 
word all the way down to the city.

Lillian—Then yen didn’t ask 
open the window tor you ?

him to
“It is easy enough to make the cosraer 

distinctions,” he said. “I could teach a 
person in a very little whi!e to tell a Java 
from a Maracaibo or a Maracaibo from a 
Rio ; but when it comes to making the 
distincticns which are required in the trade 
it is a different matter. It takes years of 
practice, and that even wculd be of no 
avail without having a raturai taste and 
aptitude lor it. Then it beccmes a life 
work. The curious tliog about it all is 
that there is absolutely no standard by 
which the work is dore.

Teacher—“Whit is taxiderm)?’ John
nie—“I guess I know, teacher.’ Teacher 
“Well, Ji hnnie—“It’s 
carpets.’—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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“HEALTHз stock of Silver Novel" 
ble for small présente.

er Wear:
1er, Blouse Seta, Belt Pins,
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\ Mother Sei.”
tc. This caption, 

55- “ Health for the 
ge Mother Sex,” is of 

such immense and 
pressing import
ance that it has of 
necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been pro»- 
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles* 
(Can.) ^Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason* 
abie service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles’(Can). 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

ng Table: “If one were assorting liners, one guide 
to quality would bo the number of threads 
to the square inch and then would 
the character of the thread and of the 

Every quali’y which makes up 
value is in sight end cne may learn to 
know these pcsitively. But when you come 
to judge coffee, it is like judging a picture 
or a poem. Every expert must carry his 
standard in his own taste, and yet I will 
guarantee that if I test a sample of coffee 
ard at the same time twenty different ex
perts in this city test the same coffee, each 
independently of the others, there would 
not be a variation in the prices set by all 
of more than one-quarter of a cent a 
pound.

ta. Button Hooks, Hair Pin 
rushes, Combs, Trinket 
wel Boxes, Dental Floes 
’erfuaie Bottles, Hand Mir*

Compoundmen:
imbs, Soap Boxe», Bag, 

Rings, Cigarette Cam, 
g». Match Boxes, Flasks, 
ives, Suspender, e'o.
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‘what do yon make of this!’ Now 
you know if there is anything in the world 
that makes a hospital doctor angiy, it is to 
have a nurse diagnose a case, so I knew 
better than to say anything. ‘I don’t make 
anything of it doctor! I answered. ‘But 
you must have some opinion on the sub
ject’ he insisted *1 never form any opinion 
of «a patient’s condition doctor’ I said. 
And then he half smiled ; ‘bilious fever’ he 
remarked absently, looking at me ever so 
keenly, I never said a word, but I 
know my face betrayed me, because he 
half laughed, and then he said : ‘You are 
not as dense as you would have people 
think nurse, and I fancy you can form an 
opinion of your own on occasion, for all 
your demurenese.* It was not three weeks 
before that case was dead, and I laid him 
out myself, and more than that it was bil
ious fever that was given as the cause of 
death in the burial certificate, and all be
cause there was no one at hand to give him 
«blue pill in the early stages of the disease.

' ‘Chorus of admiring horror on the part of 
the h tome’s family—“as I said before’’ 
she adds warningly “The whites of father’s 
eyes look just exactly as that case’s eyes 
looked when I was bathing him.”

It is needless to add that father decides 
at once to seize the first opportunity ot 
saving his life, and takes the pill, with the 
pleasing result that he dees not leave his 
bed next day : bat as his experienced 
daughler informs him she probably saved 
him a long illness, he believes her* im- 
plicitily and does not complain.

If the hospital nurse is itrictly forbidden 
not only to prescribe fora case, but 
to diagnose one, it is the most extraordin
ary that she ce: mi to have such a perfect 
monomania for doing both, the moment 
ahe escapes from the hospital walls. She 
« almost invariably provided with a email

Ironchltie end Aithms by MIN- 

Mbs. А. Ьгттевтохв..

MKNT StUCk °* Rh,nm»tiam by 

Johh Vadkb.

I severely sprained leg by MIN- 

Joshua Wvxaoht.
It may be much 

better than the standard, bnt that 
does not matter—out it goes into the slop 
jar. The next ore I tatte, perhaps. It 
will not do. Out it goes. Here is one I 
am in doubt about. I leave that for the 
time. By the time I have get around once 
there will not be more than ten or twelve 
of the original twenty or thirty cups left. 
Then I begin a second round. Perhaps 
this time I have to taste each one more

For sale bv all druggiete.
Prepared by the

A.M.C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Price 15 cents. Montreal.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and answered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed at 
above an 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold bv all druggists.

Ifone more 
often too 
have dis

carded all but two or three cups. Then 
comes the fire test, and finally I settle 
down to one cup, or perhaps two, as being 

of them 
not find

marked “ Personal.’

thus carefully selected to be able by 
another selection or by mixing the coffees 
to match in the seme way, year after year, 
the different brands which each'of 
tail customers wants and is accustomed to, 

‘The expert’s first care, then, is to create 
for himself a set of standards. You may 
judge what a task this is when I tell you 
that the coffee in our markets comes from 
more than 100 distinct parts of the earth, 
and that with

BLANC-MANGEWilkes. таЗьСйагд
one and have to begin tha hunt for sam
ples all over again. This 
repeated with

Counterfeit Meerschaum.

Meerschaum nowadays is counterfeited 
to admiration. A patent mixture for the 
purpose is made by diatolving a smell 
quantity of silicate ot soda in halt the 
weight of pure caseine, adding powdered 
burnt magnesia. With this is put some 
real meerschaum, powdered, and the whole 
muet have the consistency of a thick cream. 
It may be molded in any ehipe, setting 
solid at once. Cedar cigar boxes are im
itated with the cheaper woods, which are 
stained with an extract of cedar shavings. 
The alder and the elm are used in this 
* ay. One hundred pounds of cedar shav
ings or sawdust will yield twenty five ounces 
of oil of cedar, which is mixed a ith alcohol 
and applied as a paint to the boxes. It 
gives them an aroma which is advenired

1
MADE WITHt

BENSONSsame process is 
every having, and otten

CANADAo. IS,789, VoL JI, A.T. F. 
Record, 2.Я0Х.,.-

PREPARED 
CORN

у
One of the oldest freaks ot fashion this 

year, has been the decline acd fall of the 
dock suit, which reigned almoit without a 
rival all last summer. It is a pleasing il
lustration of the fickleneis of Dame Faabicn 
that this year you carnet buy a new duck 
suit from any fashionable ladies’ furnisher. 
The email shops may have a few left over 
from last year, but this summer the beet 
uholeaale hontes are not taking orders for 
them. Of course you can have them nr ade 
by your dressmaker if you like, bnt you 
will be utterly out of style if you do; so 
jou had better content yourself with getting 
Uat year’s suit done up, and utilizing it for 
aiternoon wear in the house. It ii teldom 
that any style ot drees, so pretty, so con
venient, and so universally popular, gees

every variation ot 
climate or soil the coffee takes

Гіікев, 2846 (66 in the lift) by

%аяілаалп5r Abdfllfb, 16. *
rlth the owners, this Stsndsrd 
snd daring the season injFred-

СП а
sépara4e character. The ordinary citizen 
or housewife may find it hard to realize 
that there are so many different kinds of 
coffee known to the trade. If you go to a 
retail store, even of the largest, and ask 
what kinds of coffee they bave, the answer 
will always be the same—‘Java, Mocha, 
Maracaibo, Rio, and ground coffee.’ It is 
in these few forms that every kind of coffee 
raised in the world finds its final market. 
The expert must recognize in each kind 
its cbarac terisics, and learn first to sort the 
coflee and then bow to mix different kinds 
so as to blend into the desired flavor.

“For these purposes he chooses his stan
dard samples. How miny of these he

№ Is an exquisite dish for 
the table and invaluable 
for invalids.ш! опиЇЇКйі о” ™5іу!°*(игш

Square. In Fred- 
•lend st the Govern- 

Association Grounds.

ШМ
IRECIPE.Hay market 

:ea will 
1 Park ,
ntlful chestnut, 16, 8 hands, 
e conformation,.and with fib 
гме record, 2.20*. makes him 

t stallion ever offered to the 
>ders. The service fee for the

BLANC-MANGE.
Four or five tablespoonsful of Pre- 
ared Corn to one quart of milk ; di»-amount of their thread is being used in 

axd hoping for an increase of same, ой 
Hundred Dollars $(100,00) In premiums (as 

1 it. , aJ, retufn,nK the largest number 01

The spool must be used between May 1st., INS 
and Jan. l.t., 1897 and labels sent to B. Header 
îî? Montreal, Г. Q., not later than dan. 
1st, 1‘97. If your dealer doea not keep this line 
of goods tend eight cents in stamps to ft. Head- 

““ яШ

Crochetаз even superior to that of the real article.

“Мати a, why do they call it the 
weather bureau?’ ‘Because the top drawer 
is generally in such a frightful mess, I 
suppose.’—Chicago Record.

Mr. Fussy—“I don’t see why you 
wear those ridicule us big eleeves, when you 
have nothing to fill thtm.’ Mrs. Fussy— 
Do you fill I your silk batP’—Harper’s 
Bazar.

aud when1 boiliu^add^thtf diwmtok 
Prepared Corn ; boil fifteen minutes, XI 
flavor to taste, and allow it to cool in a X 
mould. Serve with milk and jelly or 1 
milk and sugar.

Th. tdw.rd.burg Starch C»., Ltd.
won**, OAROINAL, ONT.
oweae, MONTfifiAL. F.Q.
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Fiction Seems Unreal Because so Hm»n e 
Port of leteaee Is Revealed.

A curious phenomenon was recently ob
served by the committee of the Swiss Fed
eral Rifle Meeting at Winterthur in 
miog up the results of the practice shooting 
of the troops. It was found that nearly all 
the shots fired from the right side of the 
range had hit the target to the right of the 
bull’s eye, while those fired from the left 
side had, with an equally singular persis
tency, hit the left half of tie target. The 
great number of men who took part in the 
shooting precluded the idea that this sing
ular result could have been due to the per
sonal peculiarities of the soldiers ; for while 
it may be true that one marksman habitu
ally shoots too high, another too low, or to 
the right or left of the mark, with a large 
number of individuals firing at the same 
target these idiosyncrasies of markmanship 
would be set off one against the other and 
the misses would be fsiriy distributed on 
all sides of the bull’s-eye. It became nec
essary, and therefore, to find an extraneous 
single cause for the remarkable uniformity 
with which the bullets appear to have been 
deflected from their proper 
wind could not have produced the effect 
noted, since in the first place, allowance 
had doubtlesi been made by the riflemen 
for deflection by aerial currents ; and on 
the other hand, if the wind had ci verted 
the missiles, the deflection would have 
been in the same direction on both sides 
of the range. An examination of the steel- 
clad bullets extracted from the targets dis
closed the fact that they had become mag
netic ; and this led the committee to enter
tain the theory that phenomenon observed 
by it might have been due to electric in
fluence exerted by the large number of 
telegraph aand telephone wires thit run 
along on both sides of the range at Win
terthur. Further experiment at the ranges 
at Thun and Berne proved this theory to 
be correct, and the romarbable discover
ies made at these trials may effect another 
complete change in military tactics.

The following account of one of the ex
periments is given bv the Journal de 
Geneve : 'At this authorities established 
parallel with the rifle range at a distance 
of a little more than forty yards, a heavy 
electric current carried along four steel 
cables. With a view of tracing the whole 
eff ct, paper circlets were placed at inter 
vale of ten yards along the line of fire. 
The first experiments were made with the 
Swiss model rifle of 1889. With this the 
influence of the electric current was at 
onoe apparent. In a distance of 260 yards 
the bullet took a lateral deviation of 24 
yards, and after that the curve of the 
trajectory was still more marked. The 
second experiments were made with the 
Japanese 8.8 min. rifle of Count Yama- 
taga, and thsy were still more decisive, 
the bullet being rapidly attracted to the 
electric wires and following their course 
with absolute servility. Further attempts 
were made with artillery. The range se
lected was one of three thousand yards. 
Two hundred yards in front of the targets, 
but forty yards to the side, was 
placed the electric battery. Every shot 
was diverted by its influence tar to the side 
of the target—to be exact, the deviation 
was fourteen degrees.” From the results 
of these experiments several interesting 
conclusions may be drawn. A dynamo or 
accumulator of the requisite power, placed 
on the flink of a company of infantry, 
would insure the men complete immunity 
from the fire of small arms within a range 
of five hundred yards and upward, for all 
of the bullets would be diverted toward the 
magnetic field created by the electric cur
rent from the dynamo or accumulator. 
Similarly, artillery fire could be rendered 
harmless at a range of one thousand yards 
and over. It would, perhaps, be prema
ture to assert that the consequence of this 
discovery will be the doom of the modern 
small-bore military rifle, with its et».el-jac
keted bullet ; tor it might be practicable to 
enclose the leaden missile in hard bronzs 
or some other metal not affected by 
magnetism. Artillery would probably re
main destructive enough on the battle-field 
by tha usa of explosive shells. It is in naval 
warfare that the discovery may have the 
more important consequences. In Conan 
Doyle’s “Stark Munroe Litters” the hero 
is credited with an inventien to render a 
warship immune from the shots of an enemy 
by placing electric accumulators at its stem 
and stern. The. idea was to deflect steel 
projectiles by magnetism, just as the Swiss 
military authorities have succeeded in do
ing. It would certainly be a revolutionary 
department if, instead of encasing our 
battleships in heavy bomb-armor, we could 
encompass them with an impalpable 
magnetic veil which would compel the great 
armor-piercing steel projectiles to piss 
harmlessly by. The discovery, however, 
will give the military aud naval experts a 
new problem to work out. In paesing it 
is worthy of renia-k how frequency the ap
parently impossible feats suggested by im
aginative writers have been followed by 
the demon; t:ation of their possibility. 
Philers Foggs wonderful *ip around the 
world іц eighty days would t^dny be a v»ty 
commonplace performance ; »*uH un other 
generation may see Stark Monro’s magnet
ized battleship an accomplished tact. 
Fiction seems stranger thin tact only be
cause so small a part of the tru'.h of science 
has been revealed to humanity.—Boston 
Transcript.

the doctorsIt Grew and How at La«t Its Frul- 
■ Hen was Rudely Cheeked.

newcomer amorg periodicals, the 
^BblSppmg Collector, devoted to information 

^^■Mglrdmgthesaving'in book firm of odd 
^■matter useful for future reference, describes 

vast variety of strange scrapbooks, and 
^■it would.stem that there was no end to the 
Б diversities of hobbies is expressed by the 
Hf peculiarities of these collections. I freely 
ш acknowledge having tried a variety myselt, 

but always with a practical end in view, 
g save once, when sentiment was the promp

ter, and yet that is the very book that I 
value more highly than all the others, for 
It his given the greatest satisfaction. It is 
this book oat of perhaps a dozen that I 
consider worth mentioning. 

у S The book was dated about one year pre
vious do my marriage and commenced its 
first pege on the eve of my engagement, 
The first article that went toward forming 
the 200 and odd pages which I bound liter 
in an original way, mentioned the all-im
portant fact to me that I waa accepted ; and 
had I lived up to all the noble 
sentiment expressed on that and 
the following sheet 1 would indeed 
bold an excellent record as a husband. It 
Is well, therefore, to note at once when 
the important step has been tsken, what 
one’s hopes are at that stage. They should 
be written in as calm » manner as possible 
under the circums'ances and will certainly 
prove interesting reading later on, especi
ally should there be an offspring to dis
cover the carefully concealed book when 
of an age to go through the rame experi
ence himself. Foolishly expressed ideas, 
words ol ecstatic import and frivolity, in 
thought, will liter on bring on ridicule and 
lower the book in the eyes of the writer as 
of every one else. Therefore a plain, un
varnished sentiment, clearly expressed, 
should be the aim of the writer, though it 
may seem difficult to be placid at that 
moment. The highly sentimental com
piler of engagement history might add to 
the page a flower or other memento of the 
event. It serves to illustrate the atory 
told, and relieves the lines of carefully con
sidered thought from the fault of being en
tirely void of sentiment excepting the idea * 
which pervades it all and which cannot 
Spring from any source save that of senti
ment.

611 Міг/ 1 rownbrldjce Townsend's Account 
of Sport In the State ct Washington.V*
“He scorns the protection of a coat 

which changes color with the autumn 
leaves, and proudly flaunts at all seasons 
the white of the everlasting mountain 
snow. He has neither the fatal inquisit
iveness of the plains antelope, the timidity 
ot the deer, nor the cunning of the sheep. 
He is as deliberate as a bear, end, if ap
proached from above, as reckless as a 
caribou. The Rdcky mountain goat is not 
a true goat, but an antelope that masquer
ades in goats clothing. He is anique in 
living where other game would die, and 
dying where other game would live. He 
is not found in menageries, nor ia circus 
tents. Only his mounted skin is found in 
sucu pi ices.”

Mary Trowbri ige Townsend writes thus 
of animals which ehs sought and killed near 
Lake Chilan in the State ot Washington, 
having hunted elk, sheep, and othsr big 
game so much that some new sport was 
wanted. She taw her first goat from the 
little steamer on her way to the lake, much 
the ваші as the tenderfoot visitor to the 
Adirondack occasionally sees a deer from 
the stage, but it was not until she and her 
companion started next day with a guide 
that she learned some peculiarities that 
makes goat hunting different from most 
other kinds ot hunting.

For instance, there was no special place 
for hunting. The goats were among the 
mountains high up, but in no particular 
place, and they had to be hunted in the 
hit-or-miss tasbion ot a tirpon fisherman. 
They travelled for hours over slippery pine 
carpets, over sharp loose shale, over hot, 
lagged rocks, zigzigging along and taking 
to a goat trail eagerly since there the walk
ing was better. At night they camped with
out having seen a goat.

Next day they started again, and saw a 
goat on a distant bench, acting as it he 
was mcdititating deeply, or in a sort of 
lethargy. On looking dovn they saw a 
small bonch of coate a quarter of a mile 
away. They sud down, and when the 
45-70 rifle rang out twice ж isnnie and a 
billy bad died. It was compensating lack. 
The fatigue, the climbing, the thirst, and 
all the discomforts were forgotten in the 
success as they stood beside the dead 
game. But they had a weary time of it 
getting back to the lake ; tumbling down a 
dry water course, over and under logs and 
tangles of “devil’s walking sti :ks,” around 
or over boulders. At last abandoning the 
effort to get out that night, four milesfrom 
the home camp, they scraped a bed in the 
gully, rolled themselves up in their blank
ets, and went to sleep. In the morning a 
little stream of water was found to have 
started down the gully, and from this they 
quenched their thirst and went on, 
getting to the lake.

approve of Scott’s 
Emulsion. For whom ? For 
men and women who are weak, 
when they should be strong ; 
for babies and children who 
are thin, when they should be 
fat ; for all who get no nourish
ment from their food. Poor 
blood is starved blood. Con
sumption and Scrofula never 
come without this starvation. 
And nothing is better for 
starved blood than cod-liver 
oil. Scott’s Emulsion is 
cod-liver oil with the fish-fat 
taste taken out.

Two «lit., 50 cent, asd SI.OO 
SCOTT Л BOWNE.
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A Young ....
Montreal Millinerto tell you that if 

do your washing easily, in the “up 
to date” way, the Sunlight way, ] 
without rubbing your clothes all to à 
pieces (and your hands too) you must •

USE

u want to

WRITES:
I was starting In business last year and' 

wanting to find oat what thread was the* 
best to use. tested all the leading чівкк. 
Repeated trials showed me that none com»-Sunlight 

Soap
Strength, Smoothness and 
Freedom from Kinks found In

Cleanses clothes and most 
everything else—with 
less labor and greater 
comfort.

Belleville, Ont. CLAPPERTON’S
THREADГІ 'r

Books
... І Scott St, Toronto, a use-
WrapperS J jjd paper-bound book will

t older hands kn 
ton getting “Cl
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course. The
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N. D. HOO’PER, St. John, N. R. . 

Agent for New Brunswick.
'It isn’t
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and a pure bra,th obtained by ! 
using Adams’ Turn Frutti. ! 
Take no imitations. ;
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!Root beer і“SANITAS”і !1 }
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NATURE'S 
CHEAT DISINFECTANT. X THE SAME NAN,1 \ Well DressedXNon. Poisonous. 
Does not Stain Linen.

FLUID, OIL, POWDER, Ac.

PJOW TO DISINFECT r.« nlnul. <w 
HOWTO DISINFECT «EftÜaS 

H°w TO disinfect ІлЗГмішЙ
1 -LV Disease*, as also In

How T° d,sinfect Z”Ül’ lb*™
HOW TO DISINFECT ітййм со.. 
HOW TO DISINFECT BmgSg-

ENGLAND.
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fills a much higher place ia the estimation ei 
his Meads, than whsa thoerhtieealv and iadificr- 
eatly clothed.! Her Expression Alone 

Tells That........................ Newest Designs 
Latest Patterns.

A. I. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
64 бмтп.І. Street,

flat door south ot Kina.)

:

A GOOD CUSTOMER 19 LOST t’ J Mi

lm^^f^S^iSSS1SSS£
Ш ; saw Ask yent Grocer or Druggist for it.ce

^-Lithographed 

Signs
^-Advertising

A pushing Agent wanted 
In each Canadian City. 8[ORAL.

у tiI
GERARD G. RUEL,

L

u
AGENTS WANTED
for the only complete

CARPET STRETCHER 
_ and TACKER.
Draws your weight with the 
Carpet. No stooping, do 
pounding fingers, or getting 
down on the Knees. Operator 
stands upright to stretch and 
tack Carpet. Will drive tacks 
In corner. Sample sent pre
paid on receipt of $1.60. 
Ererv machine guaranteed. 
Send stamp for circulars and

**. A. GIU * Co.,

106 Qneen St. East 
Тої onto, Canada.

BARRISTER, Sc.
Walker’. Bending, 

Canterbury Street,
St. Jehn. N. B.

Hi ; After the completion of the first chspter 
it was difficult to form divisions of the book. 
Ideas which I deemed worthy of being 
read by the one for which I was preparing 
the book as a wedding present, to bo open
ed on the wedding trip, were jotted down 
from time. Sorrow, joy, sickness, a 
quarrel, and other hippenings sufficed to 
furnish the thoughts which I wrote, in the 
behalf that they would be cherished by the 
one reader as people value the letters from 
the pen of Chesterfield. My letters were 
easy to arrange, for they hv.d been written 
with the intent of being reread at another 
time, and other general information was 
plann ;d to fall upon separate sheets. I 
believe, ’herefore, that knowing the litters 
were to be seen again, a profitable gain 
was made in schooling myself to write in a 
better manner than would otherwise have 
been the case ; and, moreover, each letters 
are better received than the thoughtless 
effusion so frequent in lovers’ letters, and 
love is not lessened by clear, sensible, and 
honorable expression from either the man 
or woman.

The writing of the last pages prompted 
what I considered noble thought. This 
one feature of such a book makes me feel 
many ) ears after was penned, that it was 
not time thrown away. Good sentiments 
suggested to a person by any means should 
be considered a sufficient reason to bless 
thst means.

The binding of the^leaves into a volume 
was the fin il step, 
though s on such 
gaz і ot the binder would never do, and 
yet I could not attempt the work myself. 
To permit the binder to scan every word 
that I had written was out of the question.
I accordingly secured every twenty pages 
with a blue paper wrapper, easily discern
ible when removing, and sewed them 
loosely as a woman bastes. I submitted 
iheje to the binder $nd only after much to- 
do ^could І рзгвиаіе him to attempt the

It was an unueuil form, and he declared 
it could not be accomplished, but he tried 
*nd did it successfully, and with its soft red 
leather cover it looked well, on the outside, 
at least. The interior was my handiwork, 
and might not pass master. Across the fact 
I bad placed in plain gilt letters the dedi
catory words I bad chosen, “Lee Penseee 
d’une Annee,” which, out of the French, 
means Tbougts of a Year.

I was so heartily pleased with the whole 
idea that 1 made the mistake of showing it 
to my brother. I had hoped he would 
ccmmend the plan, and say something 
agreeable. I was mistaken. He had none 
of the Etrong sentimental nature from 
mother, and with bis readiness ot reply 
said at once ;

“You have made an error in your 
French.”

і could not see it, and asked to be cor
rected.

“You have too many n’s and e’sin the 
last word annee,” he said.

Still I looked at it in surprise, and In 
spell-d it for me.

“It should beane, the French for ass; 
•o as to read ‘Lee Pens ses d’une Ane, or 
’The Thoughts of a Jackass.’ ”

r

•1 Prices upon application. You may see 
aanples of our wo. k in thia line at any hard
ware і tore in our own signa advertiaieing 
“CRESCENT” Enamelled Ware or send 
your name aad address and receive Sample 
free by mail.

a
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GORDON LIVINGSTON, di

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCES, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

to
GBMAT SPEECHES HEARD BT BMW.

Some of Them Delivered to s Very Small 
Number of Auditors.

It is a curious fact that many of the great 
speeehei which gave immortality to the 
orators who mide th;ra were delivered in 
comparatively sma'l rooms and to email 
audiences. When Webster made his great 
argument in the Dartmouth College case, 
aside from the bar and the officials in 
charge of the room there were not fifty 
persona present, and yet many believe that 
he spoke to listening Senators and other 
high officials.

When we read of Patrick Henry’s won
derful display of eloquence we see in our 
mind’s eye a spacious room and an 
immense crowd of people listening
to his burning words with almost breath- é&V*? Ginger Beer Extract, - one bottle 

leu attention. But. in tenth, many of oi'Z ’ " 0M"b*U 1° one clk/

small room and to a few hearer,, never Lukew"m ,ater - - - - two gallon, 
more than 150. “ Could it have been here, Dissolve the sugar, cream of tartar and 
in this oaken chapel of fifty pews,” wrote yeast in the water, add the extract, and 
llosmer, the g.fted author of “ Sprondro,” bottle ; place in a warm place for twenty 
“ that Patrick Henry delivered thegreateet four hours until it ferments, then place on 
and best known of all his speeches ? Was ice. when it will open sparkling, cool and 
it here that he uttered those words of doom delicious.
bo unexpected, and then so unwelcome. The ginger beer can be obtained in all 
‘ We must fight?’ Even here. But the drug and grocery etoresin 10 cent bottles 
words were spoken in a tone and manner to make two gallons, 
worthy the msn to whom they were ad
dressed, and who were so impressed with 
them that for several moments they were 
almost awestricken. It was only when the 
voice ot Richard Henry Lee, the other 
matcblees Viginia orator, who rose to sec
ond the words of Henry, rang through the 
room that they were called back to them
selves.”

Seward’s speech in defence ot William 
Freeman was undoubtedly thagreitest and 
most brilliant effort of hie professional life.
It did for him more, perhaps, than the con
duct of any case has given any other in 
the State ol New York in perpetrating 1rs 
name. And y-t toe auaieuCo in*t listen d 
torhim wrs less imm 10 in number. A 
friend expr3saed в"т» s гр-ii-e that an 
bfgum n„ of s • mneb powf і, l-ні n ng, and 
eloquence ehruld n v t iacr«d so tew 
listeners. “My hi a- sir,’ »a і Seward 
“my audience w*s in no nav 1 mited.
The civilized world w s my «udn-LCt- 
Posterity will hear і. , a o |r rere-iois un
born with praise or censure it, i.om the 
different standpoints in which they will 
view it. I did not make it for » part of At present occupied by Walter Bradnee, 
‘the madding crowd’s ignoble strife.’” embracing Home Buildings, four acres of

Horace Greeley said: “Seward’s speech wel1 cultivated Land, and a splendid Gar-
defence of William Freeman is one ot deD» between sea and lake fishing.

All information as to terms can be ob
tained on application to

У
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Harcourt, Kent Grant/, N. *.
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SManufacturers, Montreal.
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gKLMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.II ' Cures Sick Headache
A PAHS’

Ginger Beer
Liі j ERBINE BITTERS

Purifies the Blood

ERBINE BITTERS

Hrectly opposite Union Depot. All modern |i*s 
grovemente. Heated with hot prater and lighted
flw of charge- Tennsmoderate. ***

T.SIME, Prop.

be
vk
vil
îhiHI fail

і <QURAN HOTEL,
Cures Indigestion■ Ш FOR MAKING A DELICIOUS HEALTH 

DRINK AT SMALL COST.
,FREDERICTON N. В

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprie 
Fine sample rooms in c innection. First 

Livery Subie. Coaches at trains and boats.

St.
dix
heiERBINE BITTERS

The Ladies' Friend RECIPE.I hii
*o*

CH ERBINE BITTERS:

DOHIWON

Express Co.
Cures Dyspepsia

f ERP1ME BITTERS ь,ї
the
theFor Biliousness

. theLarge Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to

Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States^ aiid 
Europe
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Bel! To submit my secret 

a subject as love to the BICYCLES for
LoiREDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATE8 titfl?

On.KEN WOOD, RAHBLER,CRESCENT 
CRAWFORD and SPECIALS 

Æ NEW AND eeOONO-HANO.
£jj|| We sell everywhere.
-ДІІ Getourpricesaudsavemon

NINO AND NICKKLLIN
Catalogue Free.

T. W. BOYD a SON,
»- St rinntr

To Welaiord, Hampton and intermediate poinU,
10 lbs, and under.......... ..............................................16

polDM. 6 lbi. .id under.............................................16

Й.ГЙЇ.

Port Elgin and intermediate points ,8 pounds
and under.................................................................. 16
OverStofilbs............................................................. 20
Over 6 to 7 lbs..............   26
Over 7 tolOlba........................................................... ДО

10

! ІЙ; ïïdïïSdS..
pî£îfc:::.v:.::.v.v

I. Stf Їлопий*., Edmnndiiôn îind- lncermediAto
pointa. 8 lbs and under............................................ 16.
Over 9 ’be and not over 8 lbs..................................26
Over 8nd T!Ot over 61bs...............
Over 6nd not n\0r 
Over 7asd not over 

$6Prince Wra., 6L

Eh /УхІ, рам Belfi]

! Mr
c

ж.....................55Memorials,
Interior
Decorations.
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Іі,£йгф,їїІї00г=,’Пр°о,І?еГ.?жі£!й1о„,
Ibe knowledge of the petient It 1. absolntelj

i t h ev|r“faTls““‘““
Mothers aud Wives, you can save the victims. I
GOLDEN SPe1c1H6 cO.UWVo’^NTO^nLl

To the
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CASTLE & SON, and

tic.I
I 20 UnlcertUy St., Montreal 

Write lor catalogne K.
to I
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Й
is tFINEPigs’ Feet and 

Lamb’s Tongues.
BECEIVED THIS DAY.

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

cordl ... 88 fora

AgentResidence and Grounds
TO BE SOLD OR LET

biea

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO. E
wra
fbefteneral Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers*
Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages o 

very description; collect Notes, Drafts, Account 
and Bills, with goods (C. O.D.) throughout the Do 
minion of Canada, the United States and XuTCps.

bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorti. 
Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway. Northern aad Western Railway. Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Ball vav, to-------
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Chariottetowa 
and Sammenlde, P. B. !.. with nearly «00 ageades.

Connections made with responsible 
Males oovering the Restera. Middle,
Western States, Manitoba, the North tee andBritishColumMaT

Kzprees weekly to end from Europe via 
Line cf Mail Steamers.

mgi
in JobAt 19 and 28 King Square. the misterpiecee in the history ot oratory, 
reason, logic, and humanity.

і 1I, DO YOU DYE COTTON AND 
MIXED GOODS ?

J.D.TUENER MR, BRADNEE,
Westwood, 8L Stephen, N. В

to 8
'I
SCafe Royal, rcti

Choicest Liquors. The only household dyes that make per
fect, bright and unfading colors in dyeing 
Cottons and Mixed Goods, are the Diamond 
Dyes. These popular dyes give colors thst 
will not wash ont with soap or fade in sun
light.

Many of the “Diamond” Cotton dyes 
are patented, and cannot possibly be used 
by other dye manufacturers, so it you want 
satisfactory dyes for Cotton goods of any 
kind, or for any description of mixed or 
Union goods, be sure to ask for the Dia- 

id Dyes for Cotton and Mixed Goods.
Refuse all cheap and worthless imitations.

•J
I was cubed of Bronchitis and Asthma by MIN- 

ABD'S LINIMENT.
Mae. A. LivraorroNB.

I WAS cubed of a severs attack ol Rheumatism by 
MIN ABD’S LINIMENT.

M ah one Bay.

I WAS cubed of a severely sprained leg by MIN
ARDI LINIMENT.

Bridgewater.

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
Cor. Щ and Prince fm, Streets.

Meals Served »t all Hours
Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM CLARK,

Lot 6, P. E. I. tionWet feet, cold in the head, cold in the chest, are 
ible complaints. Bawksr’s catarrh cure 
told In the head. Hawker's balsam cures

School children are not always wise, 
рога Ibt natives, and presently yon bear 
ooegh. Then yon need Hawker’s balsam.

Glei
The very best prends on the market can always 

be obtained from the undersigned. The finest wines 
and good Imported Cigars.

For Sale at Reasonable Prices by

woncold in
•tSJons Madeb.

UnrpooJ,Kittrt,

Good, in bond promptly sttended to «id Іопгм*

«I
teii

Б Those who bave once used Hawker’s balsam will Joshua Wtxacwt.
the іTHOMAS L. BOURKE, ad with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada^ Untied 
Attisa, sad vira

C. CREIGHTON, Asti. Bw$t

‘I
4 will yield at repliJ. Bj STONE,Water Street, A oks.Ш I
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PUBLISHED BT SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT. •tohaardon the other ■ІміиГшор. Rot He fa-ting. He jeata, the toofiah 

on. No on piiirlthtto.
toon w.'th pom,

—У P——C І—ощі n mi—«І1І1 prim, oaked Belle.

ЕрЙЙ-#!!
^îtSüS-^

ом мГАГк^ТГи~_іт!*/* ™™11іЬе:е *7 м fa1— hnoboB, and mnat ti her pea then, or put
bar lip. tbhU^.72tim!looltS^Lirei,-,n *?***? ,,<t>“*-.'j* *—11 пи,іс You know Jîtaro tew, bet bom
wr 1%mto “■* *WU i««. .««.«о

At last the luncheon wee onr The JiAtoï, #iïï KLmKL м Ї" kav® £“”7 povjty ; to aacnfioe eo
ЖДЗДГІЇКХ lÜtï’Ü.SïSÎSV

ixH^EEErE Sî5№S^^iîS- —r—-™-Gflta? ** M‘ t™d to •'.* д<яД.,к,___ . „ bÆ read lia letter taire, and then
-h- «*—d dm hoadrod™£5?.*?,1,*,1£гИГ.'п,^ “ 

and Gilbert Ье*м to walk farther ap what had bapfeoed tojouV ^ЇП ssy tad, ; kta, told to watt lor
ше renne, end to amend the orporite "e were caught by the «torn,' aw- an answer,* replied the maid. 
biUaide to which the rat of dm party had ”®-"«l Belle, calmly, -and took nfege *1 wül at nd one,’ aaid BtUo: 'I will nag 
gone. andjr.cn*.' wtonitianmdy. ^

The way wt a aneyen and rough, ото Why, yon an both wet through ! Not She aat down to tor datk at 
1er» hidden boulder, which tome winter", roach refuge yoo>e bed, seemingly. Ida wrote lour words:— 
torrent tad hurled down, by сорока “°* OTOgood all Ibis for you, Captain Gil- -I will to then.’ 
birch and rowan, by eng and steep. Gib bmt. I should any. I advise you to have a She addressed and despatched this note, 
beit gave Belle his hand to help her, and w“»4r *oda at once.* and then again sat down to her desk, and
the two walked on thus almost silently in *1 wonder yon did not die of terror,* raid wrote a long letter to Stanmore. She was 
the silence and solitude around them, lire. Marchmont. ‘Take off your wet alone in the house bat for the serrait), as 
broken only br the sound of a cascade of botte, dear Lady Stanmore. Jim will un- Sir John Lee had started early in the 
falling water, which at some distance irom button them.* morning on bis way south, proposing to
thwn was descending [from the monnta n So Belle s wet boots were unbuttoned *°Р at Gtinwiath on his road, to take 

Suddenly, however, another sound tell ind held to the blazing fire, and her wet £lve ot S anmore and ihs Mar.hmonte. 
on the it ear?. So absorbed had they been cloak and hat dried also. She stood there Tf*re was no one, th relore, to interfere 
m the pMxonard emotion ot their hearts bare-headed ; » glow on her smooth cheeks, with Her, tnd sae made certain anange- 
that neither had noticed the gathering and a new light in her shinirg eyes, and ™ents after writing to Stanmore ; destroyed 
darkness around them, nor the storm every man present told himself she was old letteis, locked away htrjewellry, and 
clonds above. But now a deafening crmh, a beautiful. Even Stanmore unwillingly ad- prepared to take a step from which she
peal, roused them from their dreamland, mit ted this. He was angry with himself knew there wee no return,
and the n xt moment a heavy rampeur Md her, but more than once involuntarily II w“ * duU and darksome day. The 
came pelting down, almost blinding them he looked at the erect girlish form and atorm clouds yet lingeied on the bar zon,
“7force. charming face of the woman he knew gave fci.d the air was heavy and close. But

‘We most try to get sheltered under hiin n0 £ve. The woman who did was not Belie did not «brink back. About a quarter
, said Gilbert. apt earing to advantage. She bad been t0 three o'clock she If it the house, and

• -V «"«fn when a flash, frightened, and her hair was ruffled and "peedify found her way to the trout stream,
vivid, lot ked,rent the black clouds, follow- her hat disorderly. But Belle spoke to wtose rolled gloomily on, reflect
ed almost instantaneously by another ter- to her gentiy and kindly. ingtha sullen sky. Her head was bowed,
nfic peal ol thunder and a fall of mingled ‘I am sorry you have been so afraid,’ she bat h(r ,ece was pale and rtsolute. She 
hailstones and ram. 8tjd * knew what she was about to do—that she

Belle gave ж toU-cry end clung to Gil- M„. Sevinonr gave n kind of start aa *“ g*™* up nil ttot abo tod been taught
belt а arm, who led her as tost he could Belle thus addressed her. 10 P"«—but she knew also by what a
along the now dangerous, slippery palhto ‘I wu terrified,’ the answered, in that Pr,ce ■*» had bought these things; and
thonearest jutting eng to cotild tee on the thtilling voi e ol h. rs, rising her dark eves tb»t puce had now become hateful to her
“h„t1:j“.v„°Æmer.,rom tbe “Ьм-

•Lean back azainst the rock,* said Gil
bert,* ‘and I will stand before yon, and 
tlat will help to protect you from the 
rain.’

But Belle kept fast hold of the arm she

wen a 
туро*.

where me the rest?* promtly

Gilbert madetalk
‘•BtrMtoarw. An tow toTO-Йм*^

though to 
“And

M

Her Promise True •Tes, 1 knew now I mnde n great mis- 
take,* Le said.

• * And it cost me wry dear, Jack,* an
swered a thrilling woman's voice. *Bot I 
■wppOR it «as that scheaata, woman. Lady 
Stanmore, who did itaU?

•She helped, at lent,' replied Stanmore-. 
voice; 'hot itwnas meat mistake.'

Both Belle and Gilbert overheard the— 
words, end 1er n mem—t they looked in 
—ck other's laeer. and then BeBe —id
qtoÿy:

'There ia a draught hen I think. Let 
to all ti inking el I—ring —or. Heie — go to the other nde et the 
ia a letter Ire- Mr. SMden, my agent, «be -oved away, followed by Gilkrt.
Belle,’ to continued ; ’end to —ye he has eto njmed the to» open door, Stao-
еем Dick Prohyn ont driving with hie “cre Seymour row them, and
mother, and that the poor led* moot tor- *45 * SFÏ "її*- .___ , „ . .
tibly diafigmed.’ ‘Coald ale tore heard us?’ she nud, in

there wu. sort of half reproach in » «tightened whisper.
Stsnmore’s voice. Belle fancied, u to said ".Лв *4 •‘"’red Stanmore, ‘she 
thio, which she knew end felt to he unjust, «mid rot csra. She is the eoldeet woman 
and she answered very gravely. leversaw.

■I am very sorry indeed.’ she laid. And 3e«. «” ber take, yon flneg
‘Everyone mart to rorry,’ contmutd ‘"«Ліі-7", . ____

Stinmc re ; ea young life half spoilt,* sad , * re8ret ®®w, said Stanmore in a
•gain he looked at Belle. tow* r tone, ‘when it is too late.’

•It wu an extraordinary affair altogeth- „.Tb<w «” "”^е told Ibe real slate ol 
er,’ «aid Sir John Lee; -how the young Stoumorebiteehage. A man accoatomed 
fellow could be — stupid u to shoot him- 10 be med lor. and made moth ol by 
self I never could conceive. But it’, а шатт- be had weaned ol Belle’, mdiffet- 
pity about hit looks ; if. a good thing he «—«, and retoroed to tto old bondage of 
wi-f a girl. After all, looks don't matt-r ?'■ eirher year.. Lady Stanmore had 
— much in a man ' been right when she bad warned Belle, nud

Neither Stanmore nor Belle mide any £e few worthithst she had overheard made 
reply to the* words. Then, as Belle row Belle far the first time reslrw ttot he re- 
to write Ilf r note to Mrs. Marchmont, she *tIJJed Ь.1В «mmage. 
looked at Stanmore. She said nothing of this, however, to

•What thsll I say about your arrange- GUbert. Helen Marchmont went up to 
mente tor this evening P sbe asked. "Will them ■1®oet immediately alter they bad 
you dress at Glen wrath or іе'.пго here F’ <xonei «he room, and began planning and 

•May I suggest,’ said Sir John Lee, ’that -“bug tire d.y lor the pictic they had - 
today we return to lunch here P Really, I *0”* Miked ot.
have seen too little of my chirming host- It is lovely weather; do let us have it 
ем.’ to added, smilirg ; -and u I am leav- <«*/ ‘omonow, dear Lady Stan- 
ing so soon I with to ке a little more.’ more’ »be sud. And Cap'am Gilbert can ,ome 

•AU riglt,’ answered Stanmore. -Well k? now. and I am sure it wilt be delightful, 
come Back to lunch here, then Belle, and lonwtUgo, rrontyou, Captain Gilbert P’ 
drive over in the eviuiog to Gleuwrsth. At Ol couru І ЛМ1 be very pleased,’ 
aU events it wiU make a little change.’ fnswered Gdtort.

BeUe accordingly wrote tor note, which 1An.d T°“ папе ? “ked Belle, smiling,
wu at once despatched to Mrs. March- 1 «b»11 ««« my nmss at tome on the
mont, sad then the two men went out to occmton. 1 tiunk she и not quite » tyran- 
the moors, tnd Belle went restlessly to btr шсЯ,ав ®S® i »» .
own room. After this Helen Marchmont went all

She had. indeed, spent two disturbed r?Dnd «j» «»m eetiling the day and the 
and unhappy daj sauce GUbert tod fall EjJ“ Т1”? jeJ,..wVe l0, luncheon.
Strathearn. She wu nneuy about his They finally decided on s, lowly glen, seme 
health 1er cne thiuf, and for sooth r tar fi,e mde, bom Glenwrath, famous for the 
tout wu hot within her when ate thought «omeetic beauty ol its scenery, 
ol the great wrong that had been done her .. ^?d *b® d*X «Her tomorrow, sud Miss 
by the Dowager Lady Starmore. Muohmont; ‘utdeveryoce mut go.’

■Why did ate do it ?’ she asked hcreeU StrJobn L- promised to remun at 
passionately, -and why should I suffu for Strathearn over the picnic, end they s. tiled 
her sin P I wu true always to Hugh-I had lh« bcur the two Boue parties were to 
no other thoogfat—and now—and now— m—t before the Stanmoree fait Glcnwra’h. 
how ran I beer that he should go away ?’ BeUwuveiy mis nt on tto way home,

Again and again ate had uked hr rself «»f,»be had not lorgotton tto word, she 
these questions. There wu. struggle in “d overhoud. But she did not ruent 
her heut, a struggle she had never fore- 4“. <He wurere h> weary of me.’sle 
seen, when she tod urged GUbert lo come «old torrelf, uid tto rdugave her eopup. 
to Scotland,but nhicn he had. His ncci- Th,”,,t d,J (^ltd sppueut vqmetiy 
dent, lis illness, had indeed revealed to *w*7, though ReUe’s hesrt wu rU at ea*. 
herself the depth and Fission of her heart. .S1“*“"l.n.0t,0®d bow ruticu she wu, and 

And she was to see him again to-night, ^„be did not look well, 
she thought, ushe walked urd dSwn . ‘Would you like to .cave torei atter tin. 
hsr own room, niter she had written to Р««п|с business rs over, BelleP’ he sud. 
accept Mrs. Marchmont’. invitation. Then Are Уоа ee'tmg tired ol it, u yon tn e eo 
suddenly an idu struik her—a foolish К?5„0ІЛ0,‘ thing.
thought. She remembered tto blue tar- ‘Do I .tire soonu than other people, do 
quoi- ring Gilbert had given tor in the 700 thmkP’ utswered Bdle, with a certun 
bright days when no shadow lay on their jntonalumm hsr votre, ttot mtde Stumors 
love. She hsd never worn this eince her think she had overhurd what he had sud 
marriage; never since the miserable day to Mrs. Seymour about his marriage, 
when she beUtved Hugh Gilbert had been •Perhips na.' he replied ! and he turned 
untrue to her. But .be had always kept it. but he eud nothirg more to Belle
It lay among the costly sparkling gems *Ь®°« «—«tug Scotland, 
that now were here, more prized than all. . ^b® mor7m8 ol tto day fixed lor the 
She unlocked her jewel-cue; she took it Р,с»-е was fine, though -mo heavy cloud, 
out ; she pressed her tips on the little cir- ,4 *Pd dPfk “ the dutsnee, when
clet—the love-gift of ж love not deid ! the puty Irom Strathearn started. ] ^ clouds were rolU

-I will wear it to-night,’ oho told herselt ; . -1 elo“ld n?‘ ¥ 1 b.t surprised if we Ь"“Л
•he wül remember.’ . have . „от,-e.,d Stanmore, pc,-tmg ta .ly toilo.. . ^,m a„d the rain
wear afoo°’e He" Vd^HtoS tr^best ta •Ne- do not prophesy mV answered ?ti" Belle utd Gilbert

ta'the oUd.;,, andi... in'whtte Bel«e, looking at the sky. ‘“ть’еу to^romf t^knf’taid Gilbert
that evening when ,he entered Mrs. Much- ,.We ™*P h«7f a shower, but not a storm, ;n g come Met ”’ b,ll>ert’
ment’s drawing rcom at Gl« nwrath. Tbey I hope* *<> fPJd th»t chaim ng coitume, ‘Yes,’ answered Belle bravely and she 
.11 went effusively lorwud to welcome her! ««««S.r John Lee, look mg at Selle .dm..- r>i^cXTsUye.To Ь і™ У’

Sto made some jesting reply and the Ж,і.
g™egt'in‘°d U,t °' *nt“ld °Ut h" hlnd ,n through The wild” and*aromVnt!cer,cenery ‘My decision is mode ; come Ut us go 

‘Ho»gdo you think be is. looking? We ;b“V-Vd0lVwum.0tan*ge3ri«W,liSd*hï °With“ut-other word they leltthopre-

^^rehhmfutbi8docet,“Bocd?-d spLSsjs^rÿ:
Again Belle looked st her oM lover. Jutta.'tfon^whioh^^^«"ье" ешїпи their lootetape u best they could. The

She murmured eome common-place words, “eetl“*bIOD* entr&nce 01 a deflcent doWQ the tteeD. uneven hillsidebut.he saw hi. miod was ill.tease; that beautiful туше, between two lofty moun- „ Леї Л^апкего J ho" “ 
a stiuggle was going on in his heart also— и‘"'апве" reumgtheir cress on h'gh. bQ,b coarlge and®composure. And slowly 
a struggle which hsd written its lines npon «he puty from Glenwrath had arrived, _s ep by etep—Gilbert going first, holding 
his face. and eagerly welcomed them, and the ser- ber tand ,£e, made their way; Gilbert

Belle was taken iito dinner by Mr. vante were already engaged in spreading replying u loudly as he could to the voices 
Marchmont, tut Mrs. Marchmont knew °“t a sumptuous luncheon, to which, of below. In s short time, Jim Muchmont, 
how to arrange her guests. She wu quite course. BeLe and Stanmore added their who ,;,h two other young men, was 
•wire that her elderly, common-place bus- contribution. It waa a wild and lonely searching lor them, saw their rain-diench- 
hand could not be attractive to a churning »P°t. and the Bound ol tailing water at a ed figure,, and lurried forwtrd to their 
handsome young worn— like Lady Stan- httle distance added to the charm and assistance.
more, and therefore Belle tcuod Hugh beauty of the scene. But molt of the young “Гоп have riven us all auch an awful 
Gilbert on her other side at the table, he people stood watching with interest the un- frj„bt,” he said, u he reached them, 
having taken in one of the young ladies ol packing ot the hempen ! The long drive -What a tearlnl atorm it hu teen! Here, 
the ton». “ad gtven them good appetite., urd the Lldy stuunore, take my tond-GUbert

As Belle drew off her gloves, Gilhert’e g»”d and mtety tails were to them tor the look' nelll done „ 
eyes toll on tto fair .Under lingers, on one present saeoonduy conaiderntion. But -.ц ha, been a bad storm, hasn’t it?" 
ot which was the torquoisa ring he hsd Belle and Hugh Gilbert talked together a ansWer(d Belle.
given tor long ago. He recognized it in- “ttle aput. He seemed tired «nd worn, “Bed ! I shonld think so. All the lediu
stantly ; to remembered tto litfle troubling end Belle looked arutionaly it his face. but yon have bee a in a frightful state, 
hand ihieb had ,’ain in his when he placed ‘Are yon not feeling .0 well today ?’ she 1 sîymour neuly fainted, Helen vwi 
it there, the flash of joy on her sweet face. ““d. in hysterics, end mother terrified to death."
He could scarcely answer the lively words . 1 teeJ rather tired, he answered ; bu ,.j wta not atrsid,” said Belle, in a low 
of the girl by his side ; scarcely take his ^ have been a little upset,’ he added* ‘I
eyes from the old love-token, a hich had had a letter from my father this morning,
not been flung away. Belle, felt, though the and he wishes me to spend the rest of my
did not look at him, that the sight ot the leave at Northbridge. 
ring had stirred the deepest emotions of These words affected Belle painfully, 
his heart. Yet neither spoke of it ; but Her face flatbed, and Gilbert taw her 
we rarely speak of things most dear and hands begin to tremble, which was alwavs 
sacred in our lives. a sign with her of deep emotion. But she

At the other end of the table, Stanmore did not speak. She stood by his side, with 
and Mrs. Seymour were seated. But Belle her eyes fixed vaguely on the hiile, until 
scarcely looked at them ; scarcely even re- Mr. Marchmont approached to tell her that 
membered what her aunt had told her ot luncheon was ready, and to beg the honor 
the old friendship between these two. ot attending upon her during it.
But Mrs. Seymour olten glanced at Belle ; ‘You come, too, Gilbert,’be said ; and 
looked at her with a strange, jealous feeling Gilbc rt followed Belle,and stood by the side 
she could not overcome. And before the of the grey granite boulder, on which 
night was over, Belle leant something tf Marchmont nad placed her by way 
this ; learnt it by one of those strange seat ol honor.
chances on which onr lives sometimes turn. Mr. Marchmont was as fussy and sel.r- 

There was a billiard room at Glenwrath, important as ever. He would insist in 
and a excellent table. After dinner was helping Belle to everything he could pos- 
over, some ot the men began to play, and sibly think of, and bemoaned sadly when 
the ladies watched them. Gilbert, of he saw she could not eat. Her lips felt 
course, did not play. He stood leaning on parched somehow, and it seemed împoa- 
the half ajar door of the room, with Belle sible to her for once to join in the gay 
by his side. chatter around. Gilbert, too, was un-

‘And you are freallv feeling better P’ she usually silent, and looked so pale, that 
asked, looting up in his face. kindly Mrs. Marchmont hurried up to him

•Yea,* he answered. ‘Do you not think to aak if he were cot feeling well, and 
I look better P* brought him some champagne, which she

Belle hesitated ; but before she replied insisted on him drinking.
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I aad baa aa important teterview with Mn. Wayiaad 

lia which tbey decide Belle'* latere. Lady Staa- 
mqre reads a tetter trom Gilbert to BeUe aad lays I 

•km pbaa accord lagly. She decides to teurcept thel 
letters between the lovera. Lord Steamore be-

it—Lady
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•leter-la-law, Mn. Wayiaad aad Belle 
Sew weeks al hie coentry residence.
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ongagoand CBAPraa t.—Belle begins a dairy la 
«be may send an account ol each day to

Снжгтав tl—Lady Et amore thinks over the 
ellaalioa. She deUdee that Belie ia aotla love with 
Jack. Lord Rickard Probyn calls upon the party, 
aad Invitee them >o visit him at Hurst hall. He is 
greatly smitten with Belle. Lady Stanmore opens 
a letter from Hagh Gilbert to Belle and burns it.
Or Dick. Belle tells Lady Stanmore of^hcr^en- 
gagement and that lady ridicules the Idea, 
to Hurst Hall.

Cbaftbb tul—Belle*» diary continued. She tell* 
Lady Stanmore of her dream about Hugh. That 
bjte decides to write Mir. BaL'our.

Mile has written to Hugh Gilbert. Jack 
his love for Belle to his sis 

Mrs. Wayiaad falls ill and the st.y 
court Is prolonged. Sir Dick Probjn 
Belle and la refoaed Lady 

Balfcur
tbe same ship 
the «tartine news of Hueh 

marriage to Miss Vane. Balls to told the i ews and 
togreatljf||«h<icked.|| Ii tahiag a morning walk ahe
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Chapter ти.—Lord Steamore beet,th obtained by ! 
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They go

Lady Stanmore destroys a letterIE MAN,
who went to 

with Hugh Gilbert- 
Gilbert’s

me crag 
He hadPressed

letter from Mrs 
India oala the estimation ol even 

thoorhtieealT aad iadiStr-

Wiens
^Patterns.
, Merchant Tailor,
•In Strom,
rath ot Kino.)

from drowaiag. She takes cold aad has a a*' 
Illness. ▲ letter arrives for Belle during her Ш 
and is destroyed by Lady Btanmore.

Сватав xnLt—Belle to convalescent. Stanmore 
proposa* to her and in her anxiety to show Hugh 
Gilbert that ahe too has forgotten she accepts the 
oder. Stanmore aad his slater in-law arrange 

marriage la

As she went on, she presently saw Gil
bert's tall figure approaching her. Tbey 
met in sL'ecce, with clasped hands, and 
stood there looting in each other's faces 
beneath tha murky sky. It was Gilbert 
uho spoke fi st.

‘Is this to be our leave taking, Belle ?’ 
he said.

For a moment Belle msde no answer ; 
she clasped his hands still tighter; she 
still look.d with eyes fall of pathos in his 
f»oe.

‘Belle,’ said Stanmore, at this moment 
approaching the two, ‘aa Git nwrath is near
er than Siratheam Mrs. Marchmont has

Сватав xiv

aî«ïlyday.
V—The ere ol the wedding. Lady 
• to ber friend In Bombay and tells 

ber of the marriage aad specially requests that 
the aebs be told Hugh Giblert whom she reprt- 

a friend only of Belle’s.

kindly asked us all to gothne to dine, and 
remain for the night, tnd I think it would 
certainly be (he wieestplrn.*

‘It is very kind of Mrs. Marchmont,’ re
plied Belle, ‘but I tor one shall go back to 
Strathearn *

‘But why ?’ asked Stanmore sharply.
*1 would rather do so ; but, of course, I 

do not wish to influence Sir JthaLee or 
you.*

‘I am 
Slanmore

inOHAL.
held.

‘No,* she answered, ‘let us stand to
gether ; ltt ns be together at least now.* 

Another flash lit the sky, another peal 
A wild

G. RUEL,
1ER, Sc.

Сватав хтп.—The Ice Woman. Lord aad 
Lady Btanmore return to Bedrere Court. Belle to 
not happy and Stanmore sees that she has not 
learned to lore him. Sir Dick and Lady Piobyn 
«all upon them and Invito them to dine at Horst.

Снагт** хтга —Plating with vibe. Sir Dick 
grows more ia lore with 
which causes h a mother much nneasicess. Lord 

atoo notice* the yousg man’s infatuation 
against encouraging him. They 
telle to presented to Mr. Trow-

----- , -то .to— — —____ — .utor, and hie
daughter Amy who has known and loved Sir Dick 
Probyn from hto boyhood is they hare grown up 
together bat who only regards Amy with a slit- rly

rent the air, and neither spoke, 
wish came into Belle’s heart ; a wild hope. 
She closed her eyes, and leaned her head 
•gainst Gilbert’s arm, and some murmured 
words broke frem her parted lips.

“Would that we could die now; that we 
both could die."

Above the din of the tempest Gilbert 
heard this, and he bent down and drew 
her closer to him. *

“Is this true, Bt lib P” he asked, “would 
you rather die with me than leave me ?’

“It is true" she answered. “Hugh, I 
cannot bear to leave yon now."

The storm raged around them after 
this, but they never beaded it. Death 
seemed nothing, when their parting had 
been a living death. But the strggle was 
over in Belle's heart.

“We will never 
again. She coni 
illness and weakceis ; it was their fécond 
troth plight.

•I shall start for India at once,’ continued 
Gilbert ; "so BeLe, it we part now 

‘I cannot part with you,’ she answered 
hastily.

‘But think what you are giving up—I 
have so little to offer you—only my love.’ 

‘It is everything to me,’ ‘everything in

Lord 8 •s wile
reet, 
n, N. B. going to Glenwrath,* answered 

, sullenly.
•Allow me then to have the pleasure and 

honor of seeing )ou safely to Strathearn,’ 
said Sir John Lee.

Belle accepted this offer, and resisted all 
the March monts* entreaties to accompany, 
them to Glenwrath. Stanmore eaid noth-

and warns Belle a 
dine at Horst and BeUe to presented to 
laney the viear and Sir Dicks old ti

IVINB8T0M,
V OONVXYAHCRB, 
IB Lie, ETC.

life.’
‘Is this so in very truth ?’
•Yes, ш very truth. Hugh, you are 

more to me thin life— my tile is yours.’
He took her in h s arms ; he pi eased his 

lips on here.
‘Then there can be no change,’ he said. 

•We shall not part.

Chapter xix—Sir Dick offers a diamond pen
dant to BeUe but it to refused ; she tells him that 
hto confession el love must end a pleasant friend
ship and he goes home la despair. He decides 
that Ule to not worth llvitg and attempts to shoot 
himself but hi a sc other who had feared lomething 
and had fallowed him screams when ahe sees what 
he to about to do and tbe bnUet goes through hto 
cheek. Lord Stanmore believes Belle to to blame 
for enconiaging Sir Dick and reads ber a lecture 
whidh the resents.

і Cennty, XV. B. ing more cn the subject. Ho tamed away, 
and bt gan talking to Mrs. Seymour, and 
Belle and S!r. John were the first ot theELS.

party who stated on their way homewards.
But before Belle left tbe little hostelry 

Hugh Giibeit hsd a few words to say in a 
low tone to her.

•I will see you tomorrow afternoon,* he 
said, ‘and write to you in the morning, and 
•end my letter over to you. I cannot now 
stay any longer here.’

‘No,’answered Belle quietly, but firmly ; 
‘tell me in your letter where I shall meet
У°“уеі.’

They claepsed each othf r's hands after 
this, and Gilbert went to the carriage with 
Belle and Sir John Lee, and stood bare
headed watching them go. Then he 
returned to the others, and started wi’h 
them lor Glenwrath. The next morning 
two letters strived for him, and after 
breakfast he told Mrs. Marchmont that the 
news in one of these compi lied him to leave 
Glenwrath on the same day.

All (he family were geniunely sorry that 
he should go and pressed him "to r. main, 
but Gilbert was firm.

‘I am obliged to go,’ he said, ‘and thank 
you most heartily for all your great kindness

His nurse, Janet Mackay, was, how
ever, horrified.

“You are absolutely unfit to go ; with
out a nurse ) ou cannot go.’

But Gilbert smilingly refused her offer, 
and pressed such a handsome gratuity into 
her hind that Janet became mollified.

Whon Stanm:re returned the sameN, N. B.

Depot. All modern liste 
1th hot water and lighted 

the station
T.8IME, Prop.

Chapter xx.—An unforgotten toce. Lord and 
Lady 8tat more have an understanding and are 
better friencs. She tells him all about 
viewed with Sir Dick. The Stanmore’e get 
ті talion to shall at Marchmont Court. They go 
and there Belle and Hugh Gilbert meet After th* 
shock has somewhat died away she enquires for 
hto wife and learns that he has never been married.

part," she said again and 
d not leave him in his

evening to Strathearn in tima to dress lor 
dinner, he teked the butler as he patsed 
him in the bil1, where Ltdy Stanmore was.

‘Her Ladyship u not at home, my Lord,* 
he answered.

her tnte- 
an In-

moderate**0™

Chapter xxxiii.—more than like. •Not in the. house at this time ! Is she 
out driving then?’said Stanmore.

‘Yes, my Lord ; her Ladyship went out 
about three o’clock, and returned in tittles 
leas than an hour, and eh з then ordered 

and le It m

Спарим xxii-xxiu—The lost letters.; Belle and 
Captain GUbert have mutual explanations In which 
Lady Stanmore’» treachery to revealed. Lord 
Stanmore is Introduced to Gilbert and atks him to 
dine with them the following day. Belle accuses 
her sont of destroying ber letters and the latter ack
nowledge і her sum but nothing of the situation to 
told to S anmore who receives Captain Gilbert very 
kindly and invites him lo Scotland for the ihootlng 
season atd at Belle's request the latter consente to

ing away, the 
kinesa whichON N. В

DWARD8, Proprie 
c innection. First class 
it trains and boats. the pony chaise to he prepared, 

it shortly afterwards.’
‘Was she alon* ?’ asked Star mere, a 

little hoarsely.
‘Yes, ray Lord, quite alone. She fad a 

«mall portmanteau with her, and she would 
not allow ei'her the coachman or James to 
drive her ; aha drove herself.’

Stanmore grew somewaat pale.
•Did she leave any message ?’ Ьз arid, a 

moment lati r.
‘No, my Lord, but Phillips, her maid, 

said that she left a letter directed to your 
Lordship, lying on the toilet table on her

Stanmore asked no more questions. He 
strode heavily upstairs and went straight 
to Belle’s room. There, on the toibt-table 
as the butler bad said, he found a letter 
directed to himself, and a packet also 
directed.

He tore the letter, which was sealed, 
hastily open, and read the words it con
tained with utter astonishment and sur-

go.INION

ss Co.
Chapter xxiv.—Gilbert hears ol Belle’s see dent 

on the lake and ol Stanmore’e appearance on the 
in time to save her life and the result. you must then

the lake and its result. The Marchmont» furnish 
their own shooting box and invite Gilbert to join 
them. He is Inclined lo do so as he does not leel at 
ease at Strathearn, but he and Belle diecnee 
matter and she requests him to stay for a lew dold to points in 

ted States^ and
the beneath

retraced
aye

: Chafter XXVI., XXVII.—A stray shot. Gilbert 
nnded by a shot from Mr. March monte gun. 

the news and almost betrsys her love 
nurse are nummoned from 

pronounced not dangerous, 
old friend. Belle makes 
about Gilbert and sends 

larchmont. Lady Stanmore 
Mis. Marchmont who to ex* 

peeled in a day or two to stay at their new shooting 
•ox, In which she tells her that Mr». Seymour to 
coming to stay with them at Glenwrath. t-he tells 
Bells and wishes her to go away with her during 
Mrs. Seymour’s atjy but Belle declines.

Cfaptbb xxix—Mrs. Seymour. Lady Stan- 
nv*d/leaves Strathearn alter first telling Lord titan- 
orare of Mrs. Seymours expected arrival. The 
latter comes to Scotland and Belle meets her. 
Gilbert makes hto first appearance downstairs since 
the accident and Is received by Bille. He to still 
ver^ weak and faints away while listening to Belle

BeTle hears the ne 
for G llbert. A doctor and 

"London and tbe wound to i
Belle showed

EXPRESS RATES
Chapter xxtiii.—An 

many anxious erqnlriee 
him arose by Jim M 
receives a letter from

Ore.
I Intermediate points,a..................... 16
by, Hoyt, Pstilcodisc, 

and intermediate

SS® ‘If you are worse, and I know you will 
be,’ she said, "promise to tend for me at 
once ; and whatever case I am at, if it were 
the Queen hereself, I II throw it over.’

Gilbert gave the required promise, and 
then began making his other arrangements 
for leaving Glenwrath. But before he did 
so he wrote to Belle, and asked Jim 
Marchmont to send bis letter 
Streatheam at once.

‘You’ll see Lady Stanmore before you 
start ?’ inquired Marchmont, not without 
some curiosity.

•Yes, I shall see her this afternoon,’ an
swered Gilbert, quietly.

‘Very well, dear old fellow ; I’m awfully 
sorry you are obliged to go so are we all, 
end I am sure Lady Stanmore will be also. 
But you must come to us for Christmas at 
Marchmont. Remember this is a promise.’

............... “ Гг

• >.••««••••••........ »і зо
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(То be continued.)і HOT WEATHER COMFORT 
AND HEALTH.Chapter xxx.—A new fear. Stanmore and Sir 

John Lee discuss the Marchmont* who have called 
and persuaded Belle to accompany them to a pic
nic. Gilbert continue* to improve and goes daily 
to Belle’s boudoir for a cup ol tea.

over to
Paine’s Celery Compound Makes 

Life Hippy and Enjoyable.Снагевв XXXI,—A iprsy of heather. Gilbert n 
able to be out again and he and Bell- have a walk 
on the terrace. They are Joined by the Marchmont 
girls who have come to carry Belle cfl to a picnic. 
Lord Stanmore suggests to Jim Marchmont that it 
to time far Gilbert to leave Strathearn and be ac- 

Glenwrath

lion and ’intermediate **

The hui 
of modem
ety, is producing untold misery in our 
midst. We see the results in nervousness, 
prostration, insomnia, mental depression 
and dyspepsia. These troubles are devel
oped to an alaming extent during the in
tolerable heat of summer. It is then that 
thousands are thrown on beds of sickness 
and suffering.

For the benefit ot etch as are bow suffer
ing, же confidently locommend Paine’s 
Celery Compound as an onfailirg and lure 
health-giver. It strergtlens the 
system, quiikly purifies

that sweet and regular sleep that 
conduces to permanent health. When 
dyspepsia is the bane o! life, Price's Celt у 
Compound strengthens the stcmicb, and 
acts as a tonic and stimulait to all the 
organs of digestion. The great medicine 
gives clearness ofbrtin and intellect ; it 
gives that vim, snap and energy of disposi
tion that is required in the work shop, 
office, counting house, and ia tbe be 
circle. It makes the weak strong, by 
by bracing up unstrung nerves, building up 
flesh, bone end muscle. When Fame's 
Celery Compound is used iu, 
trace of ;dieeeie is banished, and e»enr 
prevailing pestilence aad plague is avoided.

ry, worry, bustle and excitemeLt 
Lfe in business circles end coci-

Stanmore ! 
in such a storm. It’s something wonderful 
tor a woman."

Again Belle looked at Gilbert, and his

біь;::;.::::: cordingly makes preparations to go to Gle 
brsaJMBur I amVead^.0 ® ‘ * і positive heroine, then. Lady 

Not afraid on a mountain sideV N.‘ ABBOTT661*» 

Agent CHAPTER XXXII.—A PICNIC.

[PRESS CO. Bellle did not go the next day to Glen- 
wrath, after Gilbert left Strathearn, nor 
the next. Bnt the third day a very press
ing invitation arrived from Mrs. March- 
mont, entreating Belle, Stanmore, and Sir 
John Lee to dine with them the same even-

fclle read the letter, and then handed it 

to Stanmore across the breakfast-table.
•It is from Mr. Marchmont.* the said.
Stanmore also read the letter, and then 

returned it to Belle.
•Well, we had better go,* he said ; ‘it 

can’t be very lively for yon being here ill 
day by yourself. If you accept the invita
tion 1 will send one of the men over to 
Glenwrath with your letter ; at least if von 
would like to go, Lee 1" he added, looking 
at Sir John.

•I shall be charmed,* he answered ; ‘and 
besides it will be my farewell to the March- 
monte, as I really muit leave Strathearn 
the day atter tomorrow.*

‘I shall be awfully sorry for you to go,* 
replied S'anmore; ‘but I suppose we must
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16 Progress Saturday, july is, me
gpA BOND OF SYMPATHY *1 bave taken a prcmpt advantige of 

jour kind invitation.’ be said smOineW.
•That ia right. Mother and I have been 

expecting yon.
She went into another room and removed 

her hat and gloves, and then came back 
and took a seat by the one window. If 
ike had be?n charming to him on North 
Beach, she was infinitely more so here in 
her own home. He nid never known 
much of women and had felt, in a way, 
that they were out of hie line. He life was 
a busy one, and it was a life that hid little 
to do with society. But sitting there gas
bag into the face of that buoyant, true
hearted woman, he was perfectly conscious 
that he was fait drifting into a condition 
that had never entered into his plans or 
етап hopes.
' He had intended to remain but a short 

time, and had supposed th at her collection 
would be like that of most amateurs, in
complete and easily examined. But two 
hours later he waa still looking it over, 
and listening to her explanations and com
ments. If Ae hid taken it up as a tem
porary business, she hid evidently made a 
thorough and conscientious study of her 
work.

a bottle of ink I give him the ink, when 
be said, 'I say, Doc, lend me a pencil, and 
I*U send it hick in the morning.1 The most 
angelic man ia apt to bicorne exasperated 
when he is rang up, travels a long hall and 
stairs to find a man waiting at the door for 
a postage etamp.

“The boy in your fashionable hotel, who 
always gives the right man the right coat, 
or ha», or cane, baa been much written 
ebont. Bat I know e young men who seme 
behind e soda fountain counter in a store 
that does an immense business in that 
line the year round who h equally 
wonderful. My attention was first 
celled to his telect in this wsy : I 
went into the store one cold day a few 
years ago and aiked for a drink of hot 
malted milk. 1 emphasised my order by 
saying: 'Besure that it is hot ; red hot.1 
Well, I got my drink, and it was very hot 
and nice. It was fully two months before 
I was in that neighborhood agtiu. When 
I stepped up to the counter the young man 
gave me a quick scrutinising look and said. 
•Red hot P* This was no accident, lor I 
afterward leirned that of the hundreds, 1 
think it would be sate to say thousands, of 
customers that the young man his during 
the year, he not alone remembers their 
favorite drink, but he remembers whether 
they like it sweety or tart, or medium. And 
he also remembers the 
which his customers ask 
beverage.

“Then there is a great dexl of discre
tion and tact and good judgement re
quired. Many, many times tie druggist 
gets a prescription in which he is sure that 
the doctor has mide a mistake, and that 
there is a dangerous amount cf some drug, 
some poisonous drug. It then becomes 

y to get the customer to have the 
medicine sent horns. This gives the drug
gist time to call the doctor up on the tele
phone and ask further instructions about 
iis prescription. It the customer is will

ing to allow you to send his medicine home 
all goes well. But sometimes he is in a 
great hurry, the pitient is very ill—there 
are many things that will cauto him to in
sist upon laving tie medicine at once. Of 
course, you cannot give it to him. No 
more can you tell him the loison.

“A iaelronable neighborhood often 
sends in very ema’l orders. A lew days 
ago a lady wrote a note to me asking me 
to send something by the bearer for her 
baby’s earache, something that she could 
use ia a syringe, and to send a glass 
syringe. She sent fifteen cents with which 
to pay for the medicine end the glass 
syringe. In a tlisap neighborhood this 
might be expected. But you see the houses 
аго all good for blocks around. It is 
curious how a druggist can follow the 
course of a disease when he таксі up the 
medicines from atari to finish. I frequently 
make up my mind as to the fatal or lappy 
termination of a di lease by the prescrip
tions the doctors writes It is funny, too, 
how much people take a druggist into 
family secrets—almost as fully as the 
doctor or the confessor. And you are sup
posed to know all about the diseases of 
cats, dogs, and canaries.”—New York 
Tribune.

As Mr. Cugler, who has charge of the 
incubators, had sealed the door of the 
Machine in which the oetrioh eggs were, 
and covered the glass in order to prevent 
the accidents likely to happen from med
dling children and quite as meddleaome 
adults, the young ostriches made their 
arrival almost unknown. They came in 
the night, and when first seen had diiei out 
and were making their presence known by 
pecking vigorously against the glam. The 
third egg proved infertile ; the fourth is out 
in ths country, and it is not yet known 
whether it hitched or not.

The young ostriches begin life with a 
prodigioui sppeti e, and have been grow
ing like young Гекіп ducks, which double 
their weight every seven or eight days 
They began at once to eat Canada peas, 
stsle bread, sliced turnips, green cabbsge,
Kaffir corn, and ground none, and to

ÆC "ttSftfKW.1*T*РЬШІ-
ot diet, they ih>w an aridity for limt.tone Й* br Вет. c. White, cberit.
grit and the platter on the wall. Thor ИШегіЖЯ. Verioi.

put in a pen that had been mnde for “‘nrô'.Vu, ftlfu.'créft."' 8l 8b*"' BctrJ 
doge, tanged along a brick wall, and they Adroue, Jt,„ «. ьг Вет. L. A Cooe.,, Joeeoh 
eet to work pecking at the mortar ae if it Burden to Bonвріеет.
wae candy. 8t- John, Jnlj U. Ь? Вет. W. K.toegb, Idwerd B.

The young oetriohei are wrlainly queer- „ ^vtor to Anil, і. віи». 
looking to!,. They am ot th/booth іҐс™?, JWUle> w'
goèr..H2’,2™,“опіїТ^tat 8“е.іаУйГй.ї&%:,л-н- ВоЬІ““-

tall and may to eight. They a-o now Aetmonhh, July 7, ЬтВ«т. Hegh aum, Stmoe
about the tine ot a big Brahma receler and „ ®r“V° H“*hee.
muet weigh eight orninepmnde. They ore A'““d"
~4ь !3 x '“ЬййМ: *«■»

ise of the beautiful plumage which they are Wo,2?ei*ri Чї?1'ulyÇk?*s<* A. 
destined to wear at some future day. Their tv,?.’8'1 wuî?r*
headia’o flat and enakiah in .haw; the B?”to?£-p5i|P' Wtm*m
eye. bright and inqoiiitjT.; the bill thick llâmrill.. Jet. t, b, № T. D. Dneldaon, 
and powerful; the whole set on a long, wuitem Rideout to Bile Ctie.
.lender, striped neck. But their lege and I*»-oetb, Joly l.br Brr. Wn. Beet, John X. 
leet are their most marvellooe poeeeeiione. h> J,M|* "• Thon^.
They are thick jointed at a young oolt’e B“ м" u Du't.H«'Сил.Н‘"0"11' 
and wiUioma time be powerful, either for WeitTin.,j.n.ео.ь,Вет.R. cuunnte*. 
locomotion or combat. There are but two J. Halllday to Charlotte Gordon, 
toes on the feet, one aa big as a man’s Woodstock, Jel? s, by Rev. d. Chapman, wiliism 
thumb, the other smaller. c*JoaM t0 B,lllteth K- Ltadsay.
Jtl *•« ."«aturce, forever "* Y^'|ft5btti££2r“* WUUlJ'

Th-у are not at all ill tempered, and can Woodstock Jnly i, bv Rev. c. T. Phillips, H.
be tael/ caught end hsndled, if it wee Elmers Gaunce to Louie Hajtor.
well to do ,e. They .cent fond of each РиЙ?Во^Ж:Інїі8Ге,‘“'-АгеЬІ

«roi;««h«'t”,-,°ь«ї,r,“.h.'«t'ofwîd- w№!«вдадя?**wlnl*M
lik*i embrace. Chsthsm, July I, by Rev. Dr. McKay, WiMam J.

Mr. Sehmid is anxious to raise these „ McCnllam to Linda J. Robertson, 
newcemer,. and i. taring every poeeiblc "“'fc’wls’p.-',;".'
Oire ot them. Thul ter they have not 8t. Mutin., Jnlj 2, by Rev. W. J. Thompion. 
been on exhibition evsn to the many net- Charlea Sweet to Mary Ann McLeod.
Ural І Its who frequent his piece. It is said N. B., June 24, by Rev. O, A. OibeiBOD,
by those who are familiar with oitrich farm- B”m ArcblbnldtoitattUn Jobnnon.
ÎîütÎtwèM1 'Vi,e ” tbejdimî,e •nd

California are provided usually with no Springfield N. 8., July S, by Kev. Joelah Webb, 
better shelter in winter than ordinary John Ghlttick to Mrs Louisa Burgoyae.

e,wc.e to Mr,“ JibH.V^o0„gr,«uUrc.utgoh"w;

and is going to try and produce a good Liverpool, N. 8., Ju’y 8. by Rev. A. W. M. Har- 
Sized flock Of birds before he is through ley, Roderick McColl to Carrie M. Wetmore.
,Thn,,hew„wlti°llfHX,‘V,ae.n"' ,
m,.nra bitd і, ,o lÆr"рГ-І

they are worth from $6 to S100 a pound, Woodstock, July 7, by Rev. Jsmes Whiteside, 
according to quality. The average prim Thomas Herbert Maos*r to Barbara J. Steven- 
for undressed African feathers is $5 
pound. The full-grown bird is valued 

ording to his productiveness in feathers, 
and it is hard to buy one for less than 
$200 to $300. Young ostriches are 
valuable as breeders, a female laying 
thirty to forty eggs in a season. The 
usual life of the ostrich is about thirty

9ЛШТ FOMIN IM TNB WORLD. ІіІегсоШНіОпг. =Two figures were slowly approachisg 
each other on North Beach. It was low 
tide, and they were walking aa near the 
water’s edge as possible, and were entirely 
uncoaetioue of each other’s presence. Their 
ken<*s were bent, end now and then th'y 
stooped to pick up a bit of sea mots from the 
waves which came curlirg up to then- feet.

Nearer and nearer they approached, and 
more and more absorbed they heeeme in 
their occupation. Presently one of them 
n t»ed a low exclaim ition of pleasure and 
■prang forward to secure a fragile piece of 
■rose which a wave had just deposited on 
the sand. At the same moment the other 
started forwarded also, and then stopped 
with a dismayed apology.

*1 beg your pardon. 1-І 
of your presence.’

The captor of the moss turned quickly. 
She was an exceedingly pretty girl of 
twenty-three or tour,with a fan,delicate face 
that w is ju it now flashed from exercise and 
the unexpected meeting. Before her stood 
a tall, beardless man who were spectacles. 
In her first embarrassment she scarcely 
noticed wheth n he was you-g or old.

•tVhen I am in search of sea moisis,’ he 
■aid apologetically, 'I am pretty apt to be 
oblivious of everything else. My friends 
call me a hobbyist I am glad to discover 
that I am not the cnly one here.”

A quick look of de niai came to her face.
•But I am not a hobbyist,’ she deda-ed, 

‘.he title cocv.-ys too much honor, I am an 
enthusiast only in the way of business. I 
sell the morn.1

TMIUe will LEAVE 8Г, JOHNI. S UN]A
VED tea
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wllh Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes ot Paste Polish.
M3 AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.
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‘It is one of the most complete and 
best arranged small collect і ins I have ever 
met with,’he mid at last, as Le r.aa to go. 
'If you are willing to sell I have no doubt 
but my college will be glad to buy entire.1

Her face flushed.

Exprès* from Rothesay.

vhoiiUl*** MoBtr*Alt **■ Levis, are Us hied by 
SB-АП train* arvrvnby Eastern Standard Time. 

D, РОТПКЄІЖ,

^«B.ltbSepUmber.

‘Yes, I am willing to sell,1 she laid, and 
be fancied that be could delect suppressed 
eagerness in her voice. For a moment hs 
wondered it they were in urgent need of 
money, then dismissed the thought as pre-

% hsISM.

mutualpeculiir name by 
for their favorite

He looked a little disappointed, but an-

applies iod(*o much the morj to their honor. „11. One d,y he would invite her ,nd
T .1 h‘r mo,her 10 ««в»Р“У him on n

Sh. bonded ittohtm ulentlj. .nil down M.tnnxu nïer. nnd nnother
Ah ! • nitophyllum, and . rem.rhsbly time irmnged a picnic on An„U«in I,- 

ood’potimen. I have only met with two l.nd, otd hnng a oirri^e round to 
Or tbe o of thu vutety. You m foitan- the door »nd inti.t on driving thtm .long 
nte. Thu will bring ж good pnee.’ the sheU told.

'I do not exp^t to sell it.1 She took Sometimes Alice would look at him 
^hî epee,men ,nd placed it cnrelelly tn queriiochgly, with â riight Hush on her 
her collecting bo.. ’I only mike up cheep t.ce, end then epperently diembs the mit- 
book nuortment, which the cutio store, ter from hir mind. They were both inter- 
eoll to tourist. 1er .ouvenir., I lurnteh estid in the s.mo subi-ct, «nd (hat W1S 
them by the dc.-n, .nd r.te .pec,mens .rc enough to make inends ot enthnsiutic 
worth no more thin common ones. Be- hobbyists
HIT-1 *“ m,ki.Dg, * /,0І,';с,і°.п ,or Bul -hether she was unconst io-.s or not,
t 11 *Judjln*’ “d 1 *'he to re- her mother wa. keenlvnlive to the siluilion.
u°v"r ? , . At first she was restless and ditturbed, but

1 nnder.tnnd. .He he.it.ted a gradually her anxiety gave pl.ee to 
moment «, though revolving he prepnety trmpl.tive, trem.lou. ..tiri.ction, Tte 
ot making some request, then (coked it monJ ,he ... 0I th's big aimple-hesrted 
lr'.r d і i, , . ,, „ , m.Q the more ehe liked him.
h« et'°vI!,rt0j’t°—ГТСоІІСЯе' who looked into his clc.r, honest eyes
SLY J 5V »rd (rom hi. pocket- could doubt that it would ho well with the
oterv'et ҐЙеВДГ l’do ■0ПЄ Wh° "U,'ed L'r h">»ine“ ^ b“ k«P 

not like to lose tn opportunity to see what 
other workers are doing. Would it be 
presumptuous in me to ask to look at your 
colle ition ?’

‘I sball he very glad to have you cill,1 
■he answered graciously, 'but I warn you 
that my work is that ot an amateurish way.
I live on St Francis street, near the City 
Gateway. You miy ask for Mias Westcott.
But excuse roe, mother is waiting.’ She 

.«roioned up the beach to where a ei ght 
fiznre'was iuuC:*lted wint the dark green 
of the sea beyond. ‘Mother generally 
comes with me,’ ehe explained, as she 
fastened her colicc ion box and slung 
it across her shoulders “She likes to eft 
on the rocks and watch the sea. She is 
not very strong.’

He accompanied her up the ЬзасЬ and 
was introduced to the fragile little wo nun 
who came slowly to meet them,

tired, Alice,’ she said 
ught wa bid better be 

going. The boat will ba in before long.
Professor Barton looked at bis watch.
“If you came on the regular excursion 

boit.’ h? said gravely, ‘you will have to 
wait over an hour. But may I have the 
pleasure of taking you across to St.
Augustine P 1 have a sail :oat waiting 
around the point.’

M s Westcott looked at her daujhtir,
Alice b lived.

'I think we had better accept Professor 
Barton’s offer, mother,’ site said, gently.
‘You are tired, and an hour will be a long 
time to wait ’

When they reached the sea wall at St.
Augustine, Professor Barton h< lped the 
invalid up the stone steps, and then held 
cut his hand to her daughter. The invit
ation for him to call was repeated, aid 
tten the two ladies crossed over and 
w< nt up Iiipolita street. He lingered a- 
while end finally turned awxy toward 
Hotel San Marco.

The next diy he was on North Beach 
again, hunting after sea moïses. But 
every now and then he found himself look
ing up, halt expecting to see a lithe, 
graceful figure coming toward him. And 
again the next day he was there, and by 
this time he could hardly have told which 
he was looking for the more eagerly, sea 
mosses.or a bright, strong face with d reamy 
brown eyes.

On the third day be found bis way to the 
little house on St. Francis street. Alice 
had gone to the Plaza with some of her 
work, but would soon be back, Mrs. Weit- 
cott said, ai she ushered him into the scant
ily furnished sitting-room. Then she 
brought albums and bric-a-brac, and tried 
to entertain him until her daughter’s return.

•Have you always lived here P’ he asked, 
presently.

Her face clouded.
‘No, Indeed : only two years. The dec 

tor said I mueHive in a warmer climate,
•o Alice brought me here. She bss just 
graduated ana been offered a good posi
tion as teacher, and an opportunity to keep 
on with her muiic ana drawing. Poor 
girl ! she bad to give them all up. But 
you must excuse an old woman's garrulity,
Professor Barton. Alice dislikes to have 
me talk about her. but she is all I have, 
and I can’t seem to talk about much else.
I get blue sometimes, but suppose I ought 
to be thankful that she is able to make us 
• living with her sea mosses. And after 
all, St. Augustine is a nice place. I like 
it ever so much. It is only for Alice I fret.”

A brisk step was heard outside, and a 
smile of rare tenderness drove the shadow 
from hsr faoe.

•It is Alice,’ she said, lovingly. *1 ought 
never to feel troubled while I have her/

The door opened, and Prof Barton rose 
ns hiagpvoluntary acquaintance of North 
BeacBptered, piquant and glowmg from 
her brisk walk. Ha spent a sodden re- 
apeesirs thrill to bar buoyancy as be step
ped forward and took her head.
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Now on sale to points West, North West, 
and on Pacific Coast.
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SATURDAY EXCURSION TICKETS
on sale to local points on Atlantic Division.

For Tour Book and all other information enquire 
at offices, Chubb's Corner, and at station.
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Montreal.
IX. A. H. NOTMAN,
< fr. Diet rlct Pass’r Agt.

81. John, N. В
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ZOOK 2One afternoon be Lurried into the little 
sittirg-rocm with an epen telegram in his 
hand.

‘It just came,’ he exclaimed, ‘and tells 
me that I must start North tomorrow and 
be gone two months. I rushed over bore as 
soon as I read it. There is something that 
must be settled before I go.

‘About the collection,’ asked Alice.
‘What collection P Oh—er—no ; some

thing more important than tbit, Alice’ - 
here Mrs. Westcott rose hurriedly and 
s'ipted to leave the room, but he пеі’Ьзг 
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EXPRESS TRAINS
Lve, Halifax 4.16 a. m., arv In Dlgby 10.16 a. m. 
Lve. Dlgby 10 80 a. m.,-aiT Yarmouth 120 p m. 
Lve. Halilax 1116 a. m., arv Dlgby 4.10 p. m. 
Lve. Dlgby 4.16 p. m., arv Yarmonin 6 16 p, m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 7.16 a.m., atv D eby 10 04 a. tn. 
Lve. Dlgby 10 08 a. m., atv Halifax 4.(0 p. m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 2 00 p. m., arv Dlgby 4.00 p. m. 
Lve. Dlgby 4.04 p. m., arv HslVLx 0 00 p. m. 
Lve. Annapolis 7 00 a. m., arv Dlgby 8.20 a. m. 
Lve. Dlgby 4.46 p. m., arv Annapolis 6 06 p. m.

>
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Toblque R'ver, N. Д., Jo'y 18. by Rev. E. C. Jen 
Reed ®Є0Г|Є Edward Rtgwell to Addle B.

seemed to know or care for her pre 
—‘my darling ! I cannot wait until 1 
back. Will you be my wife P

igh’d a little, flushed, caught her 
nd then drew back*

r

I WAY В ОГ YOUNG OSTRICHES.

When ïh«y Come In o the World They 
firing Their Appetites with Them.

Lovers of choice poultry may be pleased 
to learn that Mr. Edward Schmid has suc
ceeded in his efforts to produce young os
triches in Washington by artificial incuba
tion. His first attempt with four eggs ob
tained from the Norwalk ostrich farm, at 
Norwalk, southern California, tailed be
cause of the infertility of the eggs. As a 
setting of ostrich eggs is an expensive in
vestment—the four costing $25, with ex
press additional—it was a serious disap
pointment. Three of these eggs were put 
in an incubator. The fourth was placed 
under a hen on a firm in Maryland. Like 
the others it proved infertile. But when 
the manager ot the Norwalk farm was told 
that the eggs, after remaining in the incu
bator twenty days, were absolutely dear, 
with no air cell forming, he knew they 
were infertile and at bis own cxpcnie re
placed them with four more, which were 
packed with every refinement of caution 
and in due time reached Washington.

Three ot the eggs were placed in a 
Prairie State incubator of the smallest size 
made, having a capacity of 100 hens’ eggs, 
May 7, and the second trial began. With 
this second setting the results were better. 
A week ago Wednesday two curious look
ing ornithological specimens emerged from 
the huge three pound ivory-surfaced shells.

She lau

. Si breath, a
‘Do vou realize what a burden you are 

asking for—John P’ she asked.
‘Yes, the aweeteit o-.e ever granted to 

man. Your mother will be just as well off 
with two to care tor as with one. 1 have an 
orange grove on India river, and we will 
live there winters and go North 
My brave darling, say yes.’

And Alice looked into his es gar eyes and 
said ‘yes.’

Fort

Brunswick.
Bufldt Parlor Cars ran dally each way 

Halifax and Yarmouth on the Flying Blnei 
AS- Close connections with trains at Dlgby, 

making a double daily eervloa between 8t. John, 
Halifax, Yarmouth, and all Intermediate pointe on 
Dominion Atlantic Railway. Tl kete on safe at City 
Office, 114 Prince William Street, and from the 
Purser on stesmer, from whom time-table and all 
Information can be obtained.

W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man'gr. 
K. SUTHERLAND, 8 nperintenden i.

years —Washington Star.
‘I was

wistfully,
getting 
‘and the

BORN.
8t. John, July 12, John Neill, 78.
Jemseg, July 7, John Col veil, «2.
Amherst, July 13, William Niles, 26.
Lunenburg, Jane 26, John Myra, 82.
Halifax, July 12, Francis McKay, 80.
Lynn Mass, Jane 20 Edith Wes1, 80.
Antlgonlsh, July 8. John McLean, 82.
Halifax, July 11, Lorens > Baranby, 65.
Antlgonlsh, July 8, John McLean, 82.
PubnlcoHead, July 6, George Seeley.
Brooklyn, July o, Amos H. Pitman, 66.
Pubnlco Head, July 6, George Seeley.
Brooklyn, July 6, A moi H. Pitman, 06.
Liverpool, Jnly 6, Edward Ereenbaur, 37.
Halifax, July 0, Tbomai H. Anderson. 34.
Tremont, Jane 17, Leur* B. McGregor, 26. 
Msadowvale, Jane 17, William Crocker, 17.
Port Lome N. 8., July 7, Baron Cbarllton, 60. 
Newcomvllle, July 2. Frederick Z wicker, 75. 
Plctou, July 11, Mrs.
Granville Centre, July 6, Bernard Celnek, 74.
South llawdown, June 24, William Phalen, 76. 
Halifax, July 14, William В. Mr Sweeney, 48. 
Windsor, Carleton Co., June 20, Robert Ulasa. 
Lakeville, N. 8., Jnly 4. Donald MoDonald, 76. 
Chatham, July 4, Jane E. widow of John Bell. 
Marshalltown, Jane 26, Mrs. Mary Crosby, 83. 
Montreal, July 11, Eva wife of Isaac Harris, 64. 
Marshalltown, June 26, Mrs. Mary Donahue, 82. 
North West Bay, N. 8., Jnly 8, John Phalen, 80. 
Chester, May 3, Ella sbetb, wife of David Smith, 72. 
Red Head, July 12,Annie, wifi of John L. Bean, 78. 
Casey Cape, July 11, by drowning,Theodore Саму,

Halifax, Jnly 8, Amelia, widow of George Barron,

Lakeville, Antlgonlsh. Jnly 4, Donald McDonald,

Car Hi le^Jane U, Maudis, daughter of the late Wa

Bear River, June 17, Lucinda, wife of Gharlea 
Kelly, 48.

BltssfiMd^June 17, Earl V. eon of Grey Alexander,

Grand Narrows,
McNeil, 78.

Moncton, Jnly 10,
Morrison, 86.

HelMlmüe'Â>wé?^el M chUd of .Lawrence and
ВгооктШе. pN^®ii*y Jn“* 1T» Lucenda, wife of

StQlwMerjMhiaj, June22,Ida,youngest daughter

Bearer Bank,N. B. Jnly 14, Elsa Dean, widow of 
TLomae Dean, 83.

°Г*AI 1 еігІісN*elf'fl*' J°ne ^ Msr7' wldow ef
П*1 Margaret F/tan^e"*0*' de*hter of Jsoel *°d 

St. John, Jnly 18, Margaret Osborn, widow of 
Thoeae Heans, 90.

D0Han“enweJIrTingHl1|U °" dMcbt*r °* Antre* 

Ketch Harborj Jsly 18,
Emanuel Mackey, II.

і summers.
Halifax, Jnly 11, to the wife olDr. U.H. Fleck, a

Dorchester, July 10, lo the wife ol R. P. Foster, a 
son.

T«ket. Joly», to the wife of Lorens > Sweeney, a

Halifax, July 11, to the wife of William Barry, a

Dlgby, July 6, to the wife of Capt. Ansel Snow, a 
daughter.

Amherst. July 10, to the wife of Frank E. Page, a 
daujhter.

Amherst, July 6, to the wife 
daughter.

Truro, July 8, to the wife ol Brantford Gratb, a 
daughter.

8t ‘daughter7 t0 th* wUe of w- A. Slinonds, a

LIFE OF A DRUGGIST.

He la Kxpected to Know я Little of Every

“It might seem to the superficial observer 
that the life ol a druggist was exceedingly 
monotonous,” said a drug clerk, “but from 
the time that a young man begins hie étudiée 
in the College of Pharmacy to that day 
when he is the master ot a butinées of hi* 
own, he is likely to get some views of and 
experiences with many phi see of life. Just 
sit down here end I will spin you a jam of 
soma of the things that came to me in my 
early days. My firit work as a drug clerk 
wae in the Italian quarter. I had been 
studying only three months, and wae not 
allowed to put up prescriptions alone. I 
had to sleep over the store, and attend 
those who might come in the night. This 
wae thrusting a great deal of responsibility 
upon my youth and inexperience ; for night 
calls generally represent emergency cases, 
people who are taken suddenly and violent
ly ill, or have taken poison.

“It wae a tough neighborhood The 
Italian women used to bring their sick 
babies into the store and want us not alone 
to sell them the medicine that the child 
was in need of, but to prescribe for it aa 
well. One time I assisted at a minor 
gical operation. One afternoon three 
men, under the influence of liquor, came 
into the store. One of flbe men had a bad 
cat running from the base of his thumb 
nearly up to his wrist, which required about 
three stitches. There was another o’erk 
on duty with me that afternoon. We told 
the man that he should go to a doctor. 
He answered : ‘Doctor for that P Nixey. 
What’s de] matter with you puttin’ de 
stitches in yourself P Go ahead.’ We 
would not, but he insisted. So we got 
some black thread which we kept to sew 
on an occasional button, waxed it, and 
took the three stitches with it. The fellow 
never flinched, and the wound healed up 
beautifully.

“The night bell is supposed to be for 
oieee of emergency. But you would be sur
prised at the liberal construction

INTERNATIONAL
•••S. 5. Co.

of OUle C. Purdy » DAILY LINE
(EXCEPT SUNDAY)

TO BOSTON.
touche, July I,to 
daughter.

Bridgetown, July 1, to the wife ol P. A. McGregor, 
a daughter.

Dlgby. July 8, to the wife of George 
a daughter.

•barns, July 1, to the wife of Lewis W. Me- 
Olivary, a son.

Tnsket Wedge. June 16,
Pothier, a daughter. 
inrllle.N. 8., June 10,
Nickerson, a daughter.

the wife of A. McNalrn, a
/COMMENCING Jane 291h 
VJ to Sept. 21st, Steamers of 
this Company will leave St. 
Jobs : MONDAY, Я p. m.. 

1 lor East port, Lubec.P. rtland 
I and Boaton. TUESDAY, в 
I p. m.. 1er Boston direct.

__ f WEDNESDAY, Я p.m., for
Ш Best port, Lubec ana Boston. V THURSDAY, Я p. m.,*!7- 

East port, Lubec and Boston 
“ Bvstport, Lubec, Portland 

>AY, Я p. m., for Eaatport,

Alexander Murdoch, 80.
і І 8. Nickerson,

в

to the wife of Freeman
4

to the wife of Frank F
яand Boston. BATU 

Lubec and Boaten.
W Through Tickets on aale at all Railway Sta

tions and Bsggsge checked through.
For farther Information apply to

C. B. LAECHLBB, Agent.
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B. B.B. -------
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June 24, Mary, widow of Alloa 

Sadie B. wife of Andrew W.
Turns EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Bad Bloodk H 'гШЗз£ ЯРЯ& 5Йїгаїйдаліг te'r"d,'iou,‘ -*
Will leave Fredericton

'Jspsetst
I RDAV at fl.SO a.m., for WOODSTOCK, and 
will leave Woodstock on alternate daya at 7.80 a. m. 
while navigation permits.

In order to better aoeomodate cltlsens having

. ляйвнзшвв.
wssS ESÏÏ& tua -eLs
Monday^norntogf. leave Wickham м 6 o'c.ock, due
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<d u to what і 
be will not re 
fonwdto.

Thopiotore 
T./lor aad.th

every day (Annday ax*

Rich Red Blood. ■
і ’
Ü ;In Spring Tim# get Pars Bleed by eslng B.B.B.

No other remedy poeeeeeee such perfect clean.lng, healing 
and purifying propertiee as Burdock Blood Bitters. It not 
only cleanses internally, but It heal», whan applied externally, 
all sores, ulcere, ahecessee, scrofulous lores, blotches, eruptions, 
etc., leaving the ikin dean and pure as a babe’s. Taken inter
nally it remove» all morbid effete or waste matter from the л 

system, and thoroughly regulates all the organs of the body, > 
restoring the stomach, liver, bowels and blood to healthy action. , > 
In this way the sick become well, the weak strong, and those 11 
who have that tired, worn out feeling receive new vigor, end t » 
buoyant health and spirits, so that they feel like work. If your I > 
appetite la poor, your energy gone, year ambition lost, B.B.B. t > 
wilier#»tore yoa to the full enjoyment of happy vigorous Ufa.
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